
Prime Minister’s deputy admits: ‘The election campaign begins tomorrow’ 

Berlusconi 
doomed as 
allies defect 

By John Phillips in Rome and Our Foreign Staff 

THE Government of Silvio 
Berlusconi appeared doomed 
last night after his deputy and 
erstwhile ally predicted its 
resignation today. 

At the end of a day which 
saw a huge run on the lira 
Giuseppe Tatareila, the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister and leading 
member of the neo-Fksdst4ed 
National Alliance, said on 
Italian television last night 
that “the Government will 
resign tomorrow. The election 
campaign begins tomorow.” 

Earlier Giuiiano Ferrara, 
the official Government 
spokesman, insisted Signor 
Berlusconi would not resign- 
until after a confidence vote is 
called by the Government in 
parliament today. Umberto 
Bossi. the Northern League 
leader who formed an uneasy 
alliance with Signor 
Berlusconi after last March's 
elections, has presented a no- 
confidence motion in tandem 
with the opposition Popular 
Party (PPI). 

Similar motions, haye been 
presented by the hardline 
Communist Refoundation 
party and the former commu¬ 
nist Democratic Party of the 
Left (PDS). AD say Signor 
Berlusconi should go and his 
Government be replaced tty a 
broad-based administration 
that would lead Italy to institu¬ 
tional and electoral reform. 

“This is Berlusconi’s last 
day as Prime Minister." said 
Signor Bossi. adding that an 
interim Berlusconi govern¬ 
ment would lead Italy “from 
the frying pan to the fire". 

Francesco Cossiga. the for¬ 
mer President, traveled to 
Palazzo Chigi, the Prime Min- 

Snowfalls 
predicted 
for today 

SNOW showers are ex¬ 
pected today over parts of 
Wales, the southern Mid¬ 
lands and higher areas of 
southern England, al¬ 
though temperatures for 
most of the country will be 
higher than yesterday, 

j As snow fell yesterday in 
Aviemore in the High¬ 
lands, the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre predicted that 
temperatures nationally 
would get higher towards 
the endof the week- ~ 
[A spokesman said:' 

“Christmas Day win see 
tempta attires of around 9C 
or IOC in the South, and 
slightly lower in - the 
North." 

Forecast, page 20 

ister's office, yesterday for 
talks with Signor Berlusconi 
aimed at curbing the crisis 
and widespread alarm caused 
when the Prime Minister ap¬ 
peared on television on Mon¬ 
day night and appealed for 
people to take to the streets to 
show their support for his 
crumbling coalition. Jas 
Gawronski, Signor Berl¬ 
usconi's spokesman, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
Prime Minister was consider¬ 
ing his resignation. 

Under Italy's constitution, 
only the president can name a 
Prime Minister or call elec¬ 
tions, which have to take place 
within ten weeks of the disso¬ 
lution of parliament- Yester¬ 
day President Scalfaro 
appealed few calm and sought 
to play down the gravity of the 
crisis at a ceremony for for¬ 
eign diplomats. 

Ironically, only yesterday 
tiie Chamber of Deputies gave 
its final approval to the most 
important part of next year’s 
deficit-cutting budget 

The lower house of parlia¬ 
ment voted by 232 to 166 with 
31 abstentions for a package of 
legislation to cut spending and 
raise extra income in order to 
reduce the 1995 deficit by 48 
thousand billion lire (£19 bil¬ 
lion). Two other parts of the 
budget — the Government’s 
spending and income plans 
and the affirial balance sheet 
for 1995—will be consigned to 
limbo if Signor Berlusconi 
announces his resignation. 

The measures approved yes¬ 
terday included- plans to cut 
health spending and a freeze 
on early retirement pensions 
for the first half of 1995. They 

are meant to help contain next 
year's budget deficit to within 
138 thousand billion lire. 
Approval of the last part of the 
budget will clear the decks for 
a showdown in parliament 
over the confidence motion. 

Among the measures con¬ 
tained in the legislation ap¬ 
proved yesterday are plans to 
force government offices to 
stay open all day instead of 
closing in the afternoon. The 
six thousand billion lire the 
Government aims to save on 
health spending will also be 
good news for the consumer 
since the plans call for a cut in 
some medicine prices. But 
workers who had hoped to 
take early retirement next year 
will not be able to stop work 
until June, when the whole 
pensions system is due to be 
overhauled. 

The budget is only a shadow 
of the trail-blazing package 
that Signor Berlusconi trium¬ 
phantly proclaimed would 
deal with most of the structur¬ 
al measures behind Italy's 
fiscal woes. Faced with some 
of the hugest protests since the 
Second World War. the Erime 
Minister was forced at the 
start of this month to dump 
most of the king-terra reforms 
to the pensions system, which 
is the main cause of the 
haemorrhage of cash from 
state coffers. 

Last week, the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) praised 
Signor Berlusconi for his 
efforts, but voiced concern 
over the fact that most of the 
deficit cuts were based on one- 
off measures. 

Investors panic, page 9 

Silvio Berlusconi, centre, the Italian Prime Minister, whose Government is unlikely to survive confidence vote 

Ruling could cost 
jobs, Portillo says 

By ArthurLeathley and Philip Bassett 
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MICHAEL Portillo warned 
yesterday that thousands of 
part-time jobs could be threat¬ 
ened as he was forced to bow 
to legal pressure to change 
British employment laws. 

But the Employment Secre¬ 
tary vowed to challenge Bras¬ 
ses' rules, saying that he wiD 
seek to reverse a decision 
giving six million part-time 
workers improved rights. 

A law fords’ ruling forced 
Mr Portillo to announce new 
moves that wfll allow part- 
time time staff to claim pay¬ 
ments for redundancy or' for 
unfair dismissal after two 
years’ continuous service, 
rather than after five years as 
at present The case had been 
brought by the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission. 
' Part-timers wfll now be able 
to take-time off for trade union 
duties and training, be 
allowed to return to work after 
maternity leave and receive 
notice of dismissal. 

However, Mr Portillo 

threatened to reverse the new 
law “if we find that part-timers 
are being made redundant 
and that firms are closing”. 

Mr Portillo has been an¬ 
gered tty die court decision, 
which he has resisted for nine 
months. He insisted yesterday 
that the ruling “stocks the 
cards against part-timers". 

Die Government's enforced 
law change was strongly at¬ 
tacked by business leaders — 
but welcomed by trade unions 
and equal opportunity cam¬ 
paigners. The Institute of Di¬ 
rectors said that the move 
represented “another submis¬ 
sion to a piece of nonsense 
legislation from Europe”. 

About 750.000 extra part- 
time staff working fewer than 
16 hours a week will be eligible 
to make claims when they are 
covered by the two-year rale, 
probably early next year. 

Part-time work grew by 3.2 
per cent over the last year 
alone, according .to the latest 
Government figures. 

Shooting ai 
White House 
A White House police officer 
shot and critically wounded 
a homeless man who was 
threatening him and fellow 
officers with a long knife. 
The man had ignored re¬ 
peated warnings to drop the 
weapon. 

Stringent new measures to 
improve security seemed in¬ 
evitable last night after the 
third shooting incident out- 

' side the presidential man¬ 
sion in two months. 

The incident took place 
just outside the northern 
railings of the White House 
and at practically the same 
spot from which a man 
peppered the mansion with 
shots from a semi-automatic 
on October 29--Page 6 

£1.5bn gas field 
given go-ahead 

Tim Eggar. the Energy Min¬ 
ister. has approved a £136 
billion project to develop a 
new gas field in the North 

Passengers tell 
of appalling 

QE2 conditions 
By Dominic Kennedy and Lin Jenkins 

FORCE nine gales in the 
Atlantic have made an array of 
workmen on the QE2 so 
seasick that they have been 
forced to abandon the £30 mil¬ 
lion refit of Canard’s flagship 
ocean liner. 

Die 150 British passengers 
due to fly to New York today to 
join the Christmas cruise to 
the Caribbean have had their 
trip cancelled because the 
work, which was already late, 
has still not been done. Hun- 

ALAN COREN 

The Britannia Field, 130 
miles northeast of 
Aberdeen, will be the first to 
sell its output entirely to 
competitors of British Gas 
who supply industrial and 
commensal markets. 

The field, one of tfae 
largest in the North Sea, is 
expected to come on stream 
mJ99S_Page 21 

Baniertoaid 
People who enjoy apparent¬ 
ly affluent lifestyles wfll be 
refused legal aid under 
tough measures proposed 
by the Lord Chancellor to 
stop the legal aid scheme 
being exploited by the 

Just Dice poets, you can’t set 
deadlines lor plumbers.._14 

dreds more due to fly tomor¬ 
row do not know whether they 
will be allowed to join theship. 

Cunard yesterday faced the 
further embarrassment of a 
mutiny among some passen¬ 
gers mi the crossing who 
intend to file lawsuits claiming 
substantial damages as soon 
as they land in America. 

Christine HalL 48, an Amer¬ 
ican law professor, who is 
furious at not being able to 
wear the ball gowns that she 

bought for the cruise, has 
gathered several people keen 
to launch a joint action. “In 
America, you can sue for 
anything," she said by satellite 
telephone from the ship. 

Professor Hall, who is sin¬ 
gle. won a ticket for a cruise 
worth $9,000 in a grand draw 
at the Ford Lauderdale Opera 
Ball and has spent a fortune 
on gowns for the trip. She said 
she dare not wear them for 
fear of tearing them on the 
jagged edges left by the work¬ 
men stffl completing the refit. 

“You could rip the sleeve 
right off the garment," she 
said. “You can't wear fine 

. shoes to step out of my cabin 
because the carpet is soaking 
wet. You almost need hard- 
toed shoes and a helmet to 
walk around It looks like a 
construction site." 

Professor Hall scattered 
towels on the flooded bath¬ 
room floor in a futile attempt 
to soak up half-an-inch of 
water. “I flushed the toilet and 
everything in the toilet just 
flew up into the air and an 
over the wall and me and the 
floor. 

“There’s new panelling on 
the walls in my cabin and 
some of it is coming off. The 
carpet is strewn with staples 
and screws. Not all the fights 
work. I have no bedspreads 
but I’m one of the lucky ones. 
The workmanship looks pret¬ 
ty shoddy. They don't seem to 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Surprise rise 
in building 

society funds 
Building societies had an 
unexpectedly large inflow of 
funds in November — a 
period when savers usually 
withdraw cash for Christmas 
spending. The figure. £301 
million, was the largest total 
since the same month in 1988. 
In November 1993 a net 
amount of £400 million was 
withdrawn-Page 21 

overlord 
named in 

prison 
shake-up 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE prison service yesterday 
appointed a security overlord 
with direct responsibility for 
133 jails in England and Wales 
as part of a shake-up in its top 
ranks. 

The new man in charge of 
security is Richard Tilt, cur¬ 
rently Director of Services, 
whose appointment was wel¬ 
comed by prison governors 
and officers who have called 
for the job to be held by 
someone with experience of 
running a jail. He is a former 
governor at Gartrec and 
Wakefield prisons. 

David Evans. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Prison Officers' 
Association, said last night: 
“We welcome the appointment 
of Richard Tilt because we 
have constantly complained of 
the need for people at head¬ 
quarters to have operational 
experience, especially in mat¬ 
ters of security. 

“We want to work with him 
on matters of security and 
order so that we can provide 
the essential service of protect¬ 
ing the public.” 

Derek Lewis. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of tiie service, has also 
turned to America for help as 
part of his drive to rebuild 
public confidence over sec¬ 
urity. An employee from the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons is to 
join the service early next year 
to advise the newly-appointed 
security chief on security in 
jails. A prison service source 
said last night that Mr Lewis 
had gone to America because 
their record of preventing 
escapes was much better than 
in England and Wales. 

Mr Lewis unveiled his mea¬ 
sures as it emerged that the 
inquiiy into security in pris¬ 
ons announced by Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
in the wake of the report into 
the IRA breakout at 
Whitemoor was to be the most 

Continued page Z Col 1 
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2001: A PLACE ODYSSEY. 

One tiny step for 

A BEE. A GIANT LEAP 

FOR A MORTGAGE! 

Minister’s insults raise Welsh chorus of protest 

•r if 
770140y046534l 

Is: Councillors 
fat and slimy” 

. By Jonathan Pkynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER . 

A WELSH Office Minister was forced to 
apologise yesterday after describing Lab¬ 
our councillors in the principality as 
"short, fat slimy and fundamentally 
corrupt” 

He also rfarmari that the people of the 
Valleys had “no sense of sdfcworth" and 
that the Welsh suffered from an “inferior¬ 
ity complex". He was immediately repri¬ 
manded by John Redwood, the Secretory 
of State for Wales. 

The comments in a magazine by Rod 
Richards. MP for Clwyd North West and 
the.Minister responsible forpromoting 
the Wdsh.language;-provoked calls for 

him to be fired. Sue Jones, the Labour 
leader an Cdfwyn borough council in Mr 
Richard’s constituency, said it was “child¬ 
ish remark". Geoff Mungham. a Labour 
councillor in Cardiff, said: “The leader of 
Cardiff City Council, Sue Essex, is tall, 
slim, intelligent and in no way corrupt 
Its a disgrace for a man to make 
comments of that nature. The Secretary of 
State should sack him.” 

In Llanelli, where Mr Richards was 
bom and brought up, the Labour council 
leader and former rugby player Wynn 
Jenkins (Sft.llins, 16b stone) also dis¬ 
missed tiie remarks. “Just because some¬ 
one is overweight it doesn’t mean they are 
sleazy." he said. “The remarks are typical 
of Rod Richards. He would be better to 

look to his own party before he starts 
slinging mud." 

Mr Richards said in Bam, the Welsh 
language magazine, that Labour-domi¬ 
nated local education authorities had 
“created the inferiority complex which is 
part of us as a nation." Pupils at Eton 
were expected to grow up to be Cabinet 
ministers or captains of industry, but in 
Wales the idea would be laughed at. he 
added. 

Later Mr Richards withdrew his re¬ 
marks. claiming they were not intended to 
cause personal offence. “I know a lot of 
Labour councillors who are charming 
people," he said. 

f Matthew Parris, pagej2 
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Poorer but wiser, Pearson suits his seat in the theatre r< 
Poor Ian Pearson. Bri¬ 

tain’s newest Member 
of Parliament, the vic¬ 

tor of Dudley, took the Oath 
on Monday. Even in the year- 
end sweepings of a home- 
bound House he can savour 
the job for which he apparent¬ 
ly took a £10.000 salary cut 

On Monday he might have 
tiptoed with me into the Press 
Gallery to watch Andrew 
Robathan (C, Blaby), on his 
feet caught in a three-cor¬ 
nered spat with Labour heck¬ 
lers and Madam Speaker, 
about whether he should keep 
his hands in his pockets. This 

was resolved by the ex-SAS 
MPs agreeing to take his 
hands out because Betty 
Boothroyd wanted him to, but 
not because "Labour yobbos" 
wanted him to, as he did not 
respect them. 

Robathan was followed by 
Labour's hippy-bearded An¬ 
drew Bennett (Denton & Red¬ 
dish). with his hands in his 
pockets. Tory screams of “get 
'em out!". 

Or Pearson could have 
crept in to watch a hapless 
Home Secretary describe {in a 
statement too hilarious to joke 
about) a prison regime where 

the screws do the jailbirds’ 
shopping. 

“In the light of events at 
Whitemoor I have considered 
whether any change is neces¬ 
sary in tire arrangements for 
the supervision of the prison 
service." {Hon Members: 
-Yes. Resign!") 

Then Pearson might have 
made his excuses and left, to 
join a festive row over a 
minister. Rod Richards’S, 
description of Welsh Labour 
councillors as “short, fat 
slimy and fundamentally 
corrupt". His Secretary of 
Stale. John Redwood, has just 

MATTHEWPARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

launched a Plain English 
campaign. 

And Pearson could have 
studied, with me, die Lords 
Hansard. Lord Campbell of 
Cray is interested in the 
Arctic progress of a flotilla 
of plastic ducks and turtles, 
accidentally spilled in the 
ocean in 1992 

But my own special boost 
for the Pearson learning curve 

would have beat in the Upper 
Waiting Hall yesterday morn¬ 
ing. where an exhibition 
mounted by the Biotech¬ 
nology and Biological Sci¬ 
ences Research Council await¬ 
ed a visit from David Hunt, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

A BBSRC display sur¬ 
rounded the scene. A large 
photograph of a foot and 

mouth vkus, a guide to proto¬ 
plast fusion and an arrange¬ 
ment of Whiskas cat milk and 
bottles of “intesto-deanse" 
solution, provided the 
foreground 

Hie background, on the 
walls of the gothic hall was a 
mural of mythical beasts and 
naked ladies in fin de sfode 
style: “Satan, touched by 
Thuriel’S spear while whis¬ 
pering evil dreams into the 
ear of Eve." 

In walked David Hunt, 
attended by lackeys. “Min¬ 
ister," said a scientific man 
with a beard, “we thought 

perhaps it would be nice if 
you'd actually blow the DNA 
into the tray." Mr Hunt 
prepared to suck up some 
gunge into a syringe. “Whose 
DNA is this actually?" 

On the waD a horrified 
Queen Elizabeth the First 
peered down. Hunt studied 
“gene silencing” where 
tomatoes are taught not to be 
squishy. A lady gave him 
three tomatoes to hold- 

“Are they genetically 
engineered?" 

“Er ... they're from the 
rantagn downstairs." 

“Fourteen out of 16 

panellists said they woiild^ar 
a genetically modmed tomaf 
id," said the poster. Mr Hunt 
moved to pictures of a plant 
disease: ‘Cow parsley mosaic*. 

“If it ate some, could you get 
a mosaic cow?” asked fafe: 
political adviser. 

I left the .Chancellor _of : 
the Duchy discussing human, 
genetic engineering with two; 
scientific ladies. ; 

“Meny Christmas,” hesaid; 
tome. . .' 

And a merry Christmas to 
him. and to a Palace of 
Varieties which “Mr ~Peatsoa 
hasn’t seen the half d, yet • 

>*T Aj>“- ... 
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Vaccination 
campaign led 
to 80 adverse 

reactions 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

EIGHTY children immunised 
against measles during the 
national vaccination cam¬ 
paign in October and Novem¬ 
ber had serious adverse 
reactions to the vaccine, the 
Department of Health said 
yesterday. More than 60 had 
convulsions or “acute allergic 
reactions" on the day of the 
vaccination, and 17 had de¬ 
layed reactions leading to fits 
or other neurological 
problems. 

The department said that 
the £20 million campaign, the 
biggest in Britain, resulted in 
6.5 million children receiving 
the vaccine; the number of 
serious adverse reactions was 
“very low” at 1-2 per 100,000. 
There were 470 reports of 
reactions, mostly minor 
rashes or fevers. 

Those who had immediate 
serious reactions, such as a fit. 
had made a “complete and 
rapid recovery", the depart¬ 
ment said. The 17 cases in 
which the reaction was de¬ 
layed were being investigated 
to establish “their relationship 
to the immunisation”. 

Joseph Krak. 14, one of the 
1? cases, fainted at home 10 
days after having the vaccine 
on October 19. He continued to 
feel unwell and was admitted 
to Southmead Hospital. Bris¬ 
tol. on November 13. 

Doctors said he had 
vasculitis, a rare auto-immune 
disease causing inflammation 

of the blood vessels which has 
affected his kidneys and left 
him with blurred vision and a 
deep vein thrombosis in his 
leg. He was discharged on 
Sunday but has to return to 
the hospital daily for tests. 

His mother. Helen Crick, 
said that the Health Depart¬ 
ment had not given enough 
wanting of the risk of side 
effects. "Even a rate of one in 
100.000 is still too many, if it's 
your child." she said. 

Rosenary Fox. director of 
the Association of Parents of 
Vaccine Damaged Children, 
said that the information on 
side effects given in the Leaflets 
advertising the campaign was 
“appalling". “Now there is 
evidence that some children 
suffered and the Health De¬ 
partment will wash their 
hands of it, and that’s very 
wrong," she said. 

Virginia Bottomley. the 
Health Secretary, yesterday 
congratulated all those in¬ 
volved in the campaign for 
having made it an “over¬ 
whelming success". 

The Health Department, 
which had predicted an epi¬ 
demic of measles affecting up 
to 200.000 children and caus¬ 
ing 50 deaths if nothing was 
done, said that the number of 
cases of measles had begun to 
drop. Serious complications, 
including brain damage, were 
“much less common" with the 
vaccine than with the disease. 

Residents 
defeat 

plan for 
Enniskillen bomb ‘by 
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night 
splinter nationalists’ ;• 

flights 
By Marianne Curphey 

Stella Rimington meets pupils at her old schooL Nottingham Girls’ High 

Our man in Delhi hired 
me, MI5 head tells pupils 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Prisons 
Continued from page 1 
thorough since Lord Mount- 
batten’s 1966 investigation fol¬ 
lowing the escape from 
Wormwood Scrubs of George 
Blake, the Soviet spy. 

The inquiry is to review the 
long term future of the three 
special security units within 
Full Sutton, near York. 
Parkhurst on the Isle of Wight, 
and Whitemoor in March. 
Cambridgeshire, which to¬ 
gether hold a maximum of 40 
inmates. 

Officials in the service will 
consider whether the service 
should abandon the units in 
favour of one US-style top 
security jail. Lord Mountbat- 
ten suggested one top security 
jail on the Isle of Wight to hold 

the most dangerous prisoners 
in 1966. but the idea was 
dropped after Home Office 
resistance. A top security jail 
similar to one at Oak Park 
Heights in Minnesota, would 
hold 130 high risk category A 
prisoners, including Mafia 
gangsters and IRA terrorists. 

However, any proposal to 
build an “impregnable" jail 
would meet resistance from 
penal reform groups, gover¬ 
nors and the Treasury, which 
is already alarmed at the cost 
of the rapidly rising prison 
population. The shake-up in 
senior ranks was announced 
by Mr Lewis yesterday after 
he summoned all prison gov¬ 
ernors to London. Despite'the 
changes, no one has resigned. 

Peter RiddeJL page 14 
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THE head of MI5 has re¬ 
vealed to her old school that 
she was recruited into the 
security service while visiting 
tndia with her husband. 

At the annual prizegiving 
ceremony at Nottingham 
Girls' High SchooL Stella 
Rimington said it was “quite 
by chance" that she decided 
on a career in MI5. She told 
the pupils in a prizegiving 
address: “Some people know 
exactly what they want to do 
in life. I didn't I never 
thought in my wildest dreams 
that l would join MI5." 

Mrs Rimington. 58. return¬ 
ing to her school for the first 
time in her official capacity, 
said she was recruited by 
“our man" in Delhi. She did 
not make dear whether “our 
man" referred to the British 
ambassador in Delhi or a 

British intelligence officer. 
However, in the 1960s when 
Mrs Rimington was recruit¬ 
ed, MI5 had officers in many 
parts of the world, including 
India, acting as liaison offi¬ 
cers in British embassies. 
Mrs Rimington told pupils at 
the £l,200-a-term school: “in 
those days women were treat¬ 
ed as second-class citizens in 
MI5 but now all that has 
changed. Women are work¬ 
ing alongside men in North¬ 
ern Ireland or investigating 
Middle East terrorists." 

But she said: “It is no good 
me pretending that for a 
woman it is easy getting to the 
top. (t is very hard work, 
particularly, if you are a 
mother. You have to work 
hard if you want to beat the 
men." She also admitted that 
she used to peep out of 

windows doting lessons and 
peer into homes near by to 
see what residents were up to. 
Mrs Rimington attended the 
school from 1947 to 1954, 
leaving with A levels in Eng¬ 
lish. History and Latin and 
going on to Edinburgh 
University. 

Christine Bowering. the 
headmistress, read from a 
report on Mrs Rimington 
when she was 14. It said: 
"Stella has ability. She must 
be determined to make fullest 
possible use of it With con¬ 
sistent effort she could do 
well." Mrs Bowering said: 
“She was a model pupil, a 
prefect, editor of the form 
magazine, games captain and 
secretary of the dramatic 
society. When she left at 18. 
her report said she would do 
very well." 

PEOPLE living under the 
flightpaths of London's three 
main airports yesterday won 
their legal battle over a gov¬ 
ernment scheme for night 
flights. 

In a case with for-reaching 
implications for policy-mak¬ 
ers. they said their sleep was 
being disturbed by jets flying 
over their homes as early as 
4am and that John Mac¬ 
Gregor, former Transport Sec¬ 
retary. had acted illegally in 
allowing noise to increase. 

In the latest legal defeat for 
the Government, Mr Justice 
Lafoam ruled in foe High 
Court that Mr MacGregor’s 
night-flights scheme at'Heath¬ 
row. Gatwick and Stansted in 
Essex was unlawful, and that 
he had foiled to provide “a full 
and fair consultation process". 

Mr MacGregor had said at 
foe time that foe noise pro¬ 
duced by foe new measures 
would be "well below" those at 
Heathrow and Gatwick in the 
summer of 1988. But the judge 
said that 1988 benchmark for 
Heathrow was oily "theoreti¬ 
cal" and that actual levels in 
1988 were far lower than that 

That meant the judge said. 
that foe department’s consult¬ 
ation paper was "materially 
misleading" in foiling to bring 
home to people that the new 
scheme would significantly 
raise noise levels at Heathrow. 

John Boulton, chairman of 
foe Heathrow Association for 
the Control of Aircraft Noise, 
said he was delighted by the 
decision and called for a total 
curfew on flights between 
11.30pm and 6am. 

Richard Buxton, the solici¬ 
tor for foe six local authorities 
which had fought the case on 
behalf of residents, claimed 
noise levels had increased by 
30 per cent between 1988 and 
1993 and foe number of flights 
had risen by 59 per cent 

The London boroughs of 
Richmond upon Thames. 
Hounslow and Hillingdon, 
Surrey County Council, 
Slough Borough Council and 
foe borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead now expect foe 
Government to order fresh 
consultations over future 
night flight restrictions. 

The judge ordered foe 
Transport Department to pay 
75 per cent of the local authori¬ 
ties' legal costs. The Transport 
Secretary was given leave to 
appeal to foe Court of Appeal. 

A splinter republican group opposed to the IRA ceasefire 
planted the bomb discovered in Enniskillen. Co Fermanagh, 
on Sunday, according to a Dublin newspaper; - 

Quoting police sources, the Irish Independent clamed 
that foe Irish National Republican Army left the bomb 
outside a furniture store on the eve of Sinn Fein’s second 
round of talks with the Government to derail the peace 
process. 

Ruairi O’Bradaigh. the leader of the breakaway Republi¬ 
can Sinn Fein, recently accused Gerry Adams of betrayal 
and said that IRA members would return to the armed 
struggle once they realised they had gained nothing from the 
ceasefire. The bomb, the first since the IRA ceasefire, was 
blown up tty army bomb disposal experts in a controlled 
explosion after a man with an English accent telephoned an- 
anonymous warning to a local Roman Catholic priest 

Bulger case challenge 
Lawyers acting for one of James Bulger’s killers began a. 
new challenge to his 15-year minimum sentence yesterday. 
They were granted leave by a High Court judge to apply for 
judicial review against foe minimum term imposed on 
Robert Thompson by foe Home Secretary. It follows foe 
decision by the European Commission of Human Rights on 
Monday that a court should decide the length of sentences, 
Thompson and Jon Venables were ordered to be detained at 
Her Majesty’s pleasure after being convicted by Preston 
Crown Court last year of murdering James, Z 

Man held over murders 

NHS patients let down 
More than 10,000 operations were cancelled at foe last 
minute Last summer, according to a Labour Party survey of 
English regional health authorities. Many patients had 
already been admitted to hospital and had to be sent home. 
The reasons given included emergencies, shortage of nurses, 
or the surgeon's failure to turn up. 

Five killed ‘IRA spy’ 
Five men were convicted in Belfast of murdering a Roman 
Catholic woman who was strangled oh suspicion of being an 
IRA spy. The body of Ann-Marie Smyth, 26. from Armagh, 
who had two children, was found on waste ground in East 
Belfast in February 1992. A verdict is awaited on a sixth man 
who allegedly helped to dispose of the body. 

Inmate escapes by taxi 
A burglar serving a three-year sentence escaped during an 
unescorted taxi ride to another jaiL Yesterday Roger JewelL 
34. was still on the run. He was being sent from Eriestoke 
prison, Wiltshire, to Leyhill open prison, Gloucestershire, by 
taxi because no official transport had been available. He 
stopped the driver in Bristol and fled into a crowd. 

Times crossword dates 

Letters, page 15 

The provisional dates for The limes crossword champion¬ 
ship 1995 are as follows: qualifier puzzle. January 19; 
eliminator, February 23. Regional finals: York (instead of 
Leeds) March 19: Glasgow April 9; Bristol May 2& 
Birmingham June 18: London A July 8: London B July 22. 
National final October 1. 

Ministers reject peace plea by rebels I Passengers describe QE2 fiasco 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

SENIOR ministers last night rejected 
calls from Tory Euro-rebels for a truce to 
let them back into foe parliamentary 
party. John Major's threat that foe nine 
outcasts might have to wart for months 
for readmission was backed by ministers 
and party managers who said discipline 
would be destroyed if they returned 
before displaying consistent loyalty. 

Ministers said that while the nine 
might be enjoying a brief period of media 
fame, their constituency associations 
would begin to lose patience in foe new 
year with their self-enforced exile. The 
Prime Minister's hardline attitude came 
as he gave his clearest indication foal he 
intends to deiay the next election until 
well into 1997 to give him the maximum 

time to ride out the storm that has 
battered him for two and a half years. In 
a speech to party workers he joked that 
only the Act stipulating elections every 
five Years would stop him going on into 
1988 or 1989. 

But as MPs left Westminster for the 
Christmas recess. Mr Major's remarks to 
a private gathering at Conservative 
Central Office became the subject of a 
“dirty tricks" dispute Labour sources 
circulated a passage of his speech in 
which he was alleged to have admitted 
that the Government was “on the floor". 
They were forced into a retraction after 
foe Tories said the document was a fake. 

The text had the Prime Minister 
saying: "You don’t need me to tell you 

that we are at a low ebb. What I want to 
discuss with you is where we go from 
here. How we pick ourselves off foe floor 
and come back to win next time." Jeremy 
Hanley, foe Tory chairman, accused 
Labour of foe “same old dirty tricks". 

He said: “No notes or text were 
prepared forfMr Major) in advance. He 
did not and would not say the words 
which the Labour document contains." 
Labour sources accepted the denial. 
Party’ staff contacted by The Times said 
they recalled Mr Major using many of 
foe remarks attributed to him In (he 
document 

George Gardiner and 
Peter Ridded page 14 

Continued from page I 
be able to get anything fixed 
that's broken. 

“I have seen workmen sleep¬ 
ing in cardboard boxes in a 
big room. It looked like 1 had 
walked into a warehouse." 

Three elderly women spent 
their first evening on board 
foe ship sleeping on couches in 
foe Queen’s Room. The QE2 is 
due to arrive in New York on 
Thursday night. 13 hours late 
because of foe storms. 

All but 200 of foe 600 
passengers are due to disem¬ 
bark there and will have to 
spend an extra night on boarcL 
A further 800, mostly British, 
will join foe ship on Friday if 

enough cabins are completed. 
Cunard S3id foe British work¬ 
men would fly home for 
Christinas and, if necessary, 
American workmen would 
sail with the ship. Despite 
tales of chaos. Cunard tried to 
play down the problems. 

“The work outstanding, al¬ 
though it sounds ridiculous in 
terms of foe disruption 
caused, is all minor plumb¬ 
ing," Eric Flounders, a 
Cunard spokesman, said. 
“Around 150 people have been 
contacted in order that they do 
not leave home. At present we 
cannot say how many of the 
others wall be going." 

Some of the 450 turned 

away before the Southampton 
departure on Sunday claim departure on Sunday claim 
they have yet to hear from 
Cunard despite a statement 
that packages had been tai¬ 
lored to suit disappointed pas¬ 
sengers. Others are flying to 
New York to join the ship. 

Keith Briarias. 37, a foreign 
exchange dealer in foe City, 
was told yesterday that his 
£2-500 ] 4-day Caribbean 
criuse had been cancelled. 
“Three times in foe last week 
they assured me that by the 
time foe ship got to New York 
there would be no problem. 
Now this." 

After presenting himself at 
foe company's offices yester¬ 

day Mr Briarias was first 
offered compensation, and 
eventually, one of foe few 
places on the ship. “Their 
attitude has been disgusting 
and having heard what it is 
like on board I am'not sure 
that I'want to take the risk." 

Peter Ludlow, a passenger 
aged 48 from Camberley. 
Surrey, met foe captain yester¬ 
day to discuss safety on board. 
He has seen building materi¬ 
als, tools and oxygen cylinders 
lying around. He said that 
some doors could not be shut 
because of carpets and high- 
tension cables being laid. 

Letters, page 15 
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Coroner criticises 
rescue delay at 

Alpine ski school 
By A Staff Reporter 

A CORONER called for 
changes to French ski school 
rules yesterday after a doctor 
described how he watched five 
colleagues and their instructor 
swept to their deaths. Christo¬ 
pher Ackner said the party 
were hit by two avalanches in 
quick succession on the last 
day of their skiing holiday in 
the French Alps in January. 

The first buried the skiers in 
front of Dr Ackner up to their 
waists. *T tried to watch them 
carefully because i knew their 
only chance was me being able 
to find them afterwards,*' Dr 
Ackner told an inquest at 
High Wycombe, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. “Then there was a 
second fracture which swept 
us all into it I knew some of 
the group would not survive 
and I was convinced I was also 
going to die.” . . 

Dr Ackner, and five other 
doctors, Jan Hofmeyr, 33, 
Howard fleet 43, Gaire 
Webber. 33. and Jeremy and 
Anne Gillingham, both 44, led 
by their ski instructor Hugo 
Ferrier, were skiing an off- 
piste route known as the Five 
Valleys in the Haul Savoie. It 
should have brought them 
back to the Manrienne Valley 
by the end of the day. But 
disaster struck after they left 
the patrolled ski area ofTignes 
and were coming down a 
southeast-faring part of die 
8,600ft Ccfldu Paiet towards 
Charapagney. 

Dr Ackner, 44, from 
Penryn, Cornwall, said that 
although they failed to reach 
their destination the alarm 

Ackner: dug his way 
out of the avalanche 

was not raised until the next 
morning. “By sheer chance a 
party of skiers came along that 
same route the next day. Two 
went for help.” 

Richard Hewlitt the South 
Buckinghamshire Coroner, 
called on die French authori¬ 
ties to tighten procedures. “It 
is good sense to ensure that 
some system exists. These 
people are not children and 
want to ski at their leisure but 
there are certain basic rules 
which should be observed. 
There is no system in evidence 
at the ski school to make ski 
instructors ring through in the 
evening and let them knew the 
party is home. It is common 
practice to tell a third party 
where you're going." 

Dr Ackner told the inquest 
that when they arrived at the 
area where the avalanche 
occurred, their guide derided 
to take them down the slope in 
two groups. 

“Dr Webber, Dr Hofmeyr 
and Dr Fleet skied down first 
ore by one. As they were doing 
this the Gillinghams started to 
ski down the first part There 
was a tremendous crack 
which I felt and heard. 

"A large fracture had ap¬ 
peared just above the first 
group. I realised a huge block 
of snow was moving downhill 
and I watched the skiers sink 
up to their waists ."The second 
avalanche swept them away. 

“When the avalanche 
stopped flowing 1 was com¬ 
pletely covered in snow. It 
took two to two-and-a-half 
hours to (fig myself out 1 saw 
a ski sticking out of the snow 
and f managed to reach the 
hand of Dr Hofmeyr, but he 
had been dead for some while. 
This was about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. I was exhausted 
and had to give up hope of 
digging anybody out” 

Dr Ackner said their ski 
instructor always put safety 
first “He would do nothing 
that would put his life or the 
lives of others at risk." He 
added: “He thought it was safe 
to continue. It.was the wrong 
decision but he made it in 
good faith." 

The coroner returned ver¬ 
dicts of accidental death chi Dr 
Hofmeyr, of Reading. Berk¬ 
shire, Dr Fleet,- of Little 
KingshiU, and Dr Webber, of 
BeaoonsfiekL both Bucking¬ 
hamshire. There wQ] be no 
inquests into die deaths of the 
Gillinghams, from Perth, as 
there are no such hearings 
under Scottish law. 

Three who died in the snow: Jan Hofmeyr, left Howard Fleet and Claire Webber 

Unqualified man worked 
as solicitor for 17 months 

By FRANCES Gibb, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN with no legal qualifi¬ 
cations masqueraded as a 
solicitor for 17 months, even 
representing clients in court, a 
tribunal beard yesterday. 

John Darlow. now driving 
taxis, allowed his law firm to 
throw a champagne reception 
in honour of his imaginary 
admission to the solicitors' 
roll. But die truth was that he 
had not qualified, the. Solici¬ 
tors' Disciplinary Tribunal in 
London was tokL 

Darlow then began carry¬ 
ing out all die duties of a 
solicitor and represented a 
dient in court, David Swift 
solicitor for the Law Society, 
sakL 

Mr Swift added that 
Darlow convinced three law 
firms and a recruitment agen¬ 
cy that he bad the knowledge 
and experience to practise law. 

He was first hired by the firm 
of Austin Allen, in Luton, 
Bedfordshire, in March 1992 
on the understanding that he 
was to be admitted as a 
sofa'ritor later that year. 

Mr Swift said: “After the 
champagne reception the firm 
made numerous attempts to 
get hold of his practising 
certificate. He made various 
excuses but was eventually 
dismissed in January 1993 
after his pretence was discov¬ 
ered by the company." 

‘ Undeterred, Darlow app¬ 
lied to work as a solicitor at the 
Cambridge Jaw. firm of Mat¬ 
thews, Grosse and Bullock. 
He was hired as a locum 
solicitor for two weeks, and 
then worked for Ritchie and 
Co, also in Cambridge. In 
July 1993 Darlow returned to 
Matthews. Grosse and Bull- 

ode as a full-time solicitor, but 
while he was there his pre¬ 
tence was disooraed. 

Mr Swift said that when the 
Solicitors* Complaints Bureau 
requested an explanation 
Darlow tried to blame an 
employment agency for sup¬ 
plying wrong information, but 
these resume was based on 
material he gave them. 

Darlow was later convicted 
and conditionally discharged 
at Northampton Crown Court 
on charges of obtaining pecu¬ 
niary advantage by deception 
and wrongly exercising a right 
of audience. The hearing was 
told he was now bankrupt. 

The tribunal banned 
Darlow. now living in 
Baidock, Hertfordshire, from 
working as a solicitor and 
ordered him to pay costs of 
£2,065. 

Letghan Carter, as Mary, and Arran Kandola in their school play and. below, the postage stamp nativity scene 

School play inspires 
' Christmas artist 

ARRAN KANDOLA wiD 
have a permanent reminder 
of his sdhool play success this 
month. The fivryearokfs 
portrayal of Joseph helped to 
inspire an artist's depiction 
of a nativity scene for a 
commemorative 19p Christ¬ 
mas stamp. 

Arran was ashed to pose by 
Yvonne Gilbert after die 
spotted him in his grandpar- 

[ Pupil raided 
bank for 
trip with 
lover, 48 

. ■ By Lucy Berrington 

THE schoolboy jailed on 
Monday for robbing a bank 
carried out the raid to finance 
a love affair -with a middle- 
aged woman social worker, 
defectives said yesterday. 

Jamie Insole. 18, was sen¬ 
tenced to eight years for 
holding up a branch of 
Barclays Bank in Cardiff with 
an imitation pistol while 
waitmhg for A-levri results. 
Detectives investigating the 
robbery said he was infatuat¬ 
ed with Julie Fiera. 48. a sodal 
worker who specialises in 
child abuse cases, and needed 
money to take her on holiday. 

Miss Fiera, who was inter¬ 
viewed by police investigating 
the robbery, admitted having 
an intimate relationship with 
Jamie after they met at a 
family gathering. Jamie is 
understood to have missed 
lessons to visit Miss Fiera at 
her home in Canton. Cardiff. 
The house, where she lives 
alone, is half a mile from the 
bank which Jamie robbed. 

His aunt Ann Kriegle said: 
“I’ve never met this woman 
and l don’t know what part 
she played in his problems. 
The only thing I can think of 
is that Jamie was suffering 
from temporary insanity.” 

rats’ shop In Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Although be was one of 
several children she photo¬ 
graphed before working on 
the Christmas stamps, his 
family can recognise the 
picture of Joseph. “The 
stamp is an excellent like¬ 
ness,” ins mother Jasfoir. 28. 
said. Arran’s performance as 
Joseph was at Eastdiffe 
School in Gosfortfa. 
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Leader of 
exorcism 

death 
is jailed 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MUSLIM “holy woman” 
was jailed for seven years by 
the Old Bailey yesterday for 
beating to death a young bride 
in a barbaric exorcism de¬ 
signed to drive evil spirits 
from her body. 

Mona Rai. 47, protested her 
innocence as she wept and 
struggled with prison officers. 

Rai. of Stratford, east 
London, was convicted in 
November of the manslaugh¬ 
ter of Farida Patel, 22. who 
was whipped, punched and 
jumped upon over two days to 
rid her of evil spirits. Miss 
Patel, a factory machinist, 
suffered more than a hundred 
injuries, including nine bro¬ 
ken ribs, during the exorcism 
at the Sunni Muslim family’s 
home in Ilford, east London. 

Raj’s “disciple”, Siraj Tutia, 
36, a family friend who had 
been training as a religious 
teacher under Rai, was jaded 
for three years, and Farida 
Patel's brother and sister — 
Hafiz, 19, and Rabiya Patel, 25 
— were each jailed for 12 
months. Rabiya had admitted 

scene the manslaughter of Farida a 
year ago. The other three were 
found guilty of manslaughter 
last month and remanded for 
reports. Rai was also convict¬ 
ed of perverting the course of 
justice, having tried to protect 
herself by covering up what 
had happen ed. 

Ronald Thwaites, QC, for 
Rabiya, yesterday called Rai 
“a charlatan who preyed on 
the vulnerable and be¬ 
smirched the name of an 
ancient and honourable reli¬ 
gion". Rabiya and her family 
were victims of the worst form, 
of cruelty and superstition that 
could be inflicted on simple, 
trusting people, he said. 

Woman who killed husband freed 
By Catherine Milton - - 

A WOMAN serving a life sentence for. 
stabbing and hammering to death her 
husband was freed yesterday after a 
retrial. Carol Peters. 42. was jailed in 
January 1992 after kimng her husband 
Leslie during a fight that put her in 
hospital for sevendays. ; ■■ 

Four years ago, after 16 years of ill- 
treatment, she stabbed him 28 times at 
their home in Cambridgeshire and hit 
him over die head with a hammer 14 

tunes. He had assaulted her, knocking 
out four of her teeth. The Court of Appeal 
in London quashed the conviction in 
October this year and ordered a retrial. 
The court ruled that at the original trial at 
Northampton Crown Court Judge Fran¬ 
cis Allen had misdirected the jury on the 
issue of lies Mrs Peters was alleged to 
have told police. 

Yesterday a juiy at Birmingham Crown 
Court took four hours to find Mrs Peters 
guilty of manslaughter, but not murder, 
after hearing of her long ordeal at the 

hands of her husband. Mrs Peters closed 
her eyes and shook with emotion as the 
verdict was read out Judge Peter 
Crawford sentenced her to four years for 
the killing but she was immediatejy freed, 
having already served that time since her 
arrest in November 1990. 

In a statement read out by her lawyer, 
Mrs Peters said: “1 want people to know 
how hard it is for a woman with children 
to leave. The jury has given my children 
the best Christmas present they could 
have washed for ” 
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Boy refugee arrives 
for heart surgery 

By Kathryn Knight 

A FEAST OF FESTIVE 
QUIZZES—AND 
JEROBOAMS OF 

CHAMPAGNE TO BE WON 

Plus: the £100 prize 
jumbo crossword 

ON 

CHRISTMAS EVE 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A 
ROUND-THE-WORLD 

TRIP FOR TWO WORTH £64,000 
ON 

BOXING DAY 

A BOY from Bosnia has been 
flown to England to receive 
emergency treatment for a 
rare heart condition. 

Irfan Merrik. 15. arrived in 
London yesterday after a 36- 
hour. flight from Mostar, 
southwest Bosnia, accompa¬ 
nied by his mother. Surgeons 
from the Royal Brompton 
hospital hope to replace his 
aortic valve after the hospital 
in Mostar, under heavily 
shelling in recent months, 
had been unable to peform 
the operation. 

Dr Elliot Shineboume, 
paediatric consultant at the 
Royal Brompton, said that 
Irfan was coping well with his 
new surroundings. 

“He is slightly bewildered, 
bat considering what he's 
been through is coping re¬ 
markably wdL He can walk 
around, but die question is 
how long it vriB be before he 
becomes very nnwdL We are 
coxrentiy undertaking tests.” 

Irfan was brought to Eng¬ 
land by a group of medical 
students from Kede Univer¬ 
sity, who framed a charity to 
provide aid in Bosnia. 

They set up a screening 
project in Master, and exam¬ 
ined more than 7.000 children 

in die province, choosing 15 
that they derided would bene¬ 
fit from emergency treatment 
in England, 

Irfan, whose family was 
forced to leave west Mostar 
for the eastern half when the 
war in Bosnia started, was 
Irving in a shelled flat with no 
electricity or running water. 
His father, who fights with 
the Muslim-dominated gov¬ 
ernment army, was wounded 
in the leg by shrapnel just 
before Iran and bis mother 
flew to England. He is still 
recovering and was unable to 
accompany them. 
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Irfan: needs operation 
to replace apfik valve Call 0800 700 444 to apply for the American Express Card.; 
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Life begins when the children leave, say middle-aged women 
O __ *1 , . _ ... Ch)risHrallv the differ- nities for women in wc 
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By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

LIFE gets better for women 
in middle age, in spite of the 
loss of youth and fertility and 
the departure of their child¬ 
ren from home. 

“Empty nest syndrome" 
appeals to be a myth, Dr 
Bernice Andrews of Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New 
College told the London Con¬ 
ference of the British Psycho¬ 
logical Society yesterday. She 
studied 102 working-class 
mothers from Islington be¬ 

tween 1980 and 1987. At the 
end of the survey, the women 
were in their late 30s and 
early 40s, and their children 
were between 15 and 25 and 
starting to leave home. This is 
a time at which women are 
traditionally supposed to be¬ 
come broody and depressed. 

Dr Andrews found the 
contrary was true. Over the 
period 47 per cent of the 
mothers showed a growth in 
self-esteem, and only 6 per 
cent a decline. Nearly nine 
out of ten felt more competent 
and in control of their lives, 

■ Psychologists say women grow more 
self-confident as they grow older, helping 
them cope with stress far better than men 

and 35 per cent felt more 
attractive. Many were pro¬ 
moted at work and either 
improved relationships with 
their partners or developed 
new ones. Several took high¬ 
er education courses or 
started their own businesses. 
“They felt more masterful, 
and more intelligent as they 

got older.” Dr Andrews said. 
Women also coped better 
with stress in demanding 
jobs, the conference beard. 
Dr Tessa Pollard, of Durham 
University, told the confer¬ 
ence that a survey of people 
in higlFpressure jobs showed 
that demanding jobs caused 
raised stress hormone levels 

in men, but not la women. 
The difference may explain 
why men are much more 
prone to heart disease than 
women, because the release 
of the hormone adrenaline 
into the bloodstream has 
been linked with the build-up 
of fatty deposits which block 
die arteries. 

Higher self-esteem ratings 
meant that women who en¬ 
joyed their work were less 
prone to depression, to which 
self-esteem is closely linked. 
This was confirmed last week 
by a report by the Office of 

Population. Censuses and 
Surveys, showing that levels 
of depression .in women 
peaked in the upper 30s and 
40s. and then declined. 

Dr Pollard interviewed 50 
men and 50 women, all in 
full-time work, on three after¬ 
noons — a Sunday, a Mon¬ 
day, and a Tuesday. She also 
measured adrenaline levels 
in the blood. Though both the 
men and the women daimed 
to be working hard and 
under stress on the two 
working days, adrenaline lev¬ 
els were raised only in the 

men. Statistically,, die differ¬ 
ence between the two groups 
was highly significant. 

“Both men and women 
were more anxious on work 
days. They did not have any 
different experience, but the 
physiological effect was dif¬ 
ferent." Dr Pollard said. 
Stress levels were particular¬ 
ly strong in men who felt ttajy 
had less control over their 
work 

Dr Andrews believes that 
improved morale among 
middle-aged women may be 
a result of increased opportu¬ 

nities for women in work ami . 
social life that opened up in 
the 1980s. “Earlier genera¬ 
tions bad fewer roles they 
could play, and . women then - 
didn't have .the same 
chances," she says. “Seeing 
their children turn from diffi- ' 
cult teenagers into responsi¬ 
ble adults, settling down and 
being nicer was (me impor¬ 
tant ingredient. 

“These findings ' reflect - 
growing evidence - that - 
women become happier- and 
more assured with age,"die. 
concludes. 

MARTIN BEDDALL 

Legal aid test 
will thwart 
people with 

wealthy aura 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

PEOPLE who enjoy apparent¬ 
ly affluent lifestyles will be 
refused legal aid under tough 
measures proposed by foe 
Lord Chancellor yesterday to 
stop foe legal aid scheme 
being exploited by foe rich. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
unveiled proposals to stop 
millions of pounds in legal aid 
going to people such as Jawad 
Hashim. a former aide to 
Saddam Hussein, who has six 
homes around the world. He 
suggests a subjective test 
which would enable legal aid 
officials to refuse help where 
someone has "an aura of 
wealth" and takes trips 
abroad, owns an expensive car 
or yacht or has more than one 
home. 

Other proposals include: 
□ a qualifying test for legal 
aid which looks at a person's 
actual income and capital (not 
just what is left after outgoings 
such as mortgage); 
□ treating legal aid as a loan 
so that if a person loses his 
case, officials can recover legal 
aid costs by imposing a charge 
on anv assets; 
□ a limit‘of £100.000 on foe 
equity value in a house that 
can be ignored when someone 
is assessed for civil legal aid; 
□ where assets are being 
fought over, these should be 
included in assessing civil 
legal aid: 
□ powers to freeze the assets 
of those seeking criminal legal 
aid. and powers to order foe 
defendant to transfer owner¬ 
ship of any undeclared assets, 
which could then be used to 
reimburse the legal aid 
scheme after a conviction. 

Lord Mack ay's consultation 
paper says: “Legal aid is not 
there to be exploited by the 

wealthy. Nor is it there to 
cushion still further those who 
claim to have no money avail¬ 
able to them, but still some¬ 
how manage to lead the kind 
of life that is the envy of 
foe vast majority of foe 
population.” 

Lord Mackay said a small 
number of cases in which the 
apparently wealthy had re¬ 
ceived aid had “cast a pall of 
suspicion and discredit over 
foe whole legal aid scheme”. 

The Law Society and Bar 
welcomed the ideas behind foe 
proposals. But Charles Elly, 
society president, said foe 
problem must be kept in 
perspective. “The fact that 
many people are denied legal 
aid because they are required 
to pay a contribution [towards 
their legal costs! they cannot 
afford is a much greater 
problem.” 

Mr Elly approved plans to 
take luxury homes into ac¬ 
count or to freeze assets so 
legal costs can be met But he 
said that turning legal aid into 
loan would frighten people 
away. 

Paul Boateng. MP, Labour 
legal affairs spokesman, wel¬ 
comed the review as long 
overdue. But he said: “When 
will foe Lord Chancellor pro¬ 
vide access to justice for foe 
millions of British citizens who 
ar not wealthy? Since April 
1993 only people on income 
suppport have been eligible 
for [free! civil legal aid." 
Working people paid for the 
legal aid system but got noth¬ 
ing in return. 
□ Legal aid for the apparent¬ 
ly rich (Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment. Trevelyan House, 
30 Great Peter Street, London 
SW1P2BY) 

MoD chief appeals 
in £lm bribery case 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE former Defence Minis¬ 
try official jailed for four years 
in May for corruptly accepting 
more than £1 million in bribes 
appealed yesterday against 
his conviction. Gordon Foxley 
is receiving legal aid for the 
hearing. 

Foxley. 69, was convicted by 
Snaresbrook Crown Court, 
east London, on 12 counts of 
accepting backhanders from 
foreign arms manufacturers 
in foe biggest corruption scan¬ 
dal ro involve a British civil 
servant. He had assets of over 
£1.5 million confiscated. 

The case for the former head 
of ammunition procurement 
centres on bank documents 
purporting to show illegal 
payments from Fratelli Bor- 
letti. Gebruder Junghans, of 
Germany, and AS Rau/oss. of 
Norway, who were awarded 

ministry contracts for supply¬ 
ing ammunition. 

Roy Amlot. QC. for Foxley. 
said foe documents were 
relied on by the prosecution to 
reveal corrupt commission 
payments of between 25 per 
cent and 35 per cent into 
Swiss bank accounts. But. he 
said, there was no evidence 
presented that they were au¬ 
thentic, nor any prosecution 
witnesses called to establish 
their provenance. Without 
them, Mr .Amlot said, foe case 
cuuld not have proceeded. 

The backhanders, allegedly 
obtained between I979~and 
I9S4. were said to have finan¬ 
ced an extravagant lifestyle for 
Foxley, enabling him to buy 
property’ and cars for his seven 
children, four of whom are 
serving army officers. 

The appeal continues today. 

LOW COST 
CAR INSURANCE 
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IF YOU ARE OVER 28 ‘ PHONE US FREE 
FOR AN INSTANT QUOTE STATING REF; 8149 

0800 850 750 
OPENING TIMES: 8.30am until 8.30pm Weekdays. 

8 30am until 4.30pm Saiurpays. 10am until 1pm Sundays. 
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Three-year-old Annabel Herbert of East Molesey, Surrey, meeting her match in the teddy bears section of Hamleys toy store, central London. 

Last-minute shoppers lift High St spirits 

17 hurt as 
guests flee 
hotel fire 

Seventeen people were taken 
to hospital when fire swept 
through a hotel at Edgbaston. 
Birmingham, early yesterday. 

Some were thought to have 
suffered fractures as ' they 
jumped from bedroom Win¬ 
dows. Others were suffering: 
from smoke inhalation. 

One resident. Wayne Smith.. 
25, said: “We had no option 
but to jump. It was an absolute 
nightmare. We all helped each 
other. If we had been . any; 
slower everyone in the hold 
would have died." r 

Mother dies ■ t* V: 

A woman died after being;:: 
found bleeding and uncon-' 
denis by her two young sons at •' 
the bottom of stairs at their 
home in Colchester. Essex: 
The boys, aged 10 and 11, 
dialled 999 and told foe opera¬ 
tor their mother was ni_ Police 
say the death is suspicious. 

Education switch 

By Kathryn Knight. 
Kate Alderson 

and Nicola Tyrrell 

CHRISTMAS has finally 
arrived In the High Street 
retailers reported yesterday. 
After a slow start to Decem¬ 
ber sales, many stores are 
claiming a last-minute surge. 

Hotels and restaurants are 
turning away bookings over 
the Christmas and new year 
period and shopping centres 
are thronged with buyers. 
Shopping list favourites bal¬ 
ance traditional games, luxu¬ 
ry foods and perennial sellers 
such as lingerie, books and 
perfume with mobile phones, 
video games and multimedia 
personal computers. 

Small electronic goods are 
reportedly proving particu¬ 
larly popular, with mobile 
phones an expensive stock¬ 
ing-filler at the top of the list 
The Carphone Warehouse 
reports excellent sales on all 
39 models in stock from £30 
to £300. with the Merctuy 
One-2-One model emerging 
as favourite. 

A spokesman for Dixons 
said customers were spend¬ 
ing an average of £100 a 
phone and £30 upwards on 
other portable electrical 
goods such as personal stere¬ 
os and mini CDs. Large 
electrical goods, from £359 to 
£1.200. are on the back- 
burner. with most buyers 
apparently wailing for the 
January sales. An unexpected 
success is Lhe multimedia 
personal computer costing 
£1.200. “People are buying 
them as a family present 
because Ihcy'rc so flexible.” 
Dixons said. 

Richard Barnes, director 
of Lewis's store in Manchest¬ 
er dty centre, said many 
people would be receiving 
food gifts. “Luxury, well- 
presented foodstuffs are very 

‘-W 

A shopper in Washington DC with this year’s 
Christmas craze. Power Rangers, whose makers 
have opened H plants worldwide to meet demand 

□ IN: 
Power Rangers 

Anything tartan 

Mobile phones 

Teddy bears 

Home-made chutneys 
Barbie dolls 

Board games 

Padded bras 
Frilly lingerie 
Personal computers 

Champagne 

□ OUT: 
Camcorders 

Video recorders 
Big electrical goods 

Pocket computer games 

Dinosaurs 

Ninja Turtles 

Sensible underwear 
Sparkling wine 

Socks 
Royal biographies 

Woollen cardigans 

popular, which is a sharp 
change from last year. In facL 
most of our best-selling gifts 
focus on out-and-out luxury 
this year." Oddbins stores 
report steady national sales 
on champagne, with many 
customers buying in bulk. 

Book retailers report brisk 
business. The bestselling 
hardback at Hatchards is 
Alan Bennett Diaries at 
£17.99. The shop has sold out 
of The Macmillan Encyclo¬ 

paedia of Film (£17-50) and 
the collection of W.H. Auden 
poems Tell Me The Truth 
About Love, partly because of 
the success of the film Four 
Weddings And A Funeral, 
which featured his verse. 

At the top end of the 
market traditional luxuiy 
favourites are selling as well 
as ever, with Hermes shifting 
lies and women's scarves, at 
£62 and £150. by the dozen. 
The fashion industry's sav¬ 

iour this year is the surge of 
tartan. Stores such as Marks 
and Spencer and Harrods 
are selling out of everything 
in tartan from nightwear to 
miniskirts. In the underwear 
stakes, the Wonderbra and 
Ultrabra are still favourites 
with buyers of both sexes. 

The children's choice is 
Power Ranger toys, followed 
closely by traditional teddy 
bears, dolls and board 
games. “Power Ranger 

Toy train sells for £35,000 
By A Staff Reporter 

AN ELECTRIC toy train 
made in 1934 sold for a record 
£35.200 at a London auction 
yesterday. The 20-volt Swiss 
tinplate model, based on loco¬ 
motives used in the Alps, was 
bought by a German collector 
at Christie's. 

A 13in long ocean liner, 
w hich cost £10 in 1909. sold for 
£30.800. The steam-powered 
boar, called The Lepanto. was 
one of only about six made 
and went to a South American 
bidder. The models were 

amnng S00 tinplate tpys of¬ 
fered at a packed auction. All 
were made by Marklin. foe 
German manufacturer widely 
regarded as the world's best, 
and came from the firm’s 
‘golden age” between 1930 
and 1939. 

Other highlights included 
an 11 in long clockwork 1910 
fire engine which sold for 
£24.200. double its estimate. 
Two dockwork racing cars 
with electric headlights and 
miniature drivers went for 

£2,640 and £7.150. foe second 
more than double its estimate 
of £3.000. A I6in clockwork 
submarine, which can sub¬ 
merge and travel underwater, 
sold for £1.210 and a 1919 3ft 
battle cruiser called HMS 
Barfleur went for £18.700. 

The toys came from several 
Marklin collections. The linn 
was founded in 1859 by a 
plumber. Theodor Marklin. in 
Gottingen near Stuttgart. It 
pissed through foe family and 
is still in production. 

stocks are walking out foe 
door — we just can’t get 
enough," a spokesman said. 
The maker. Bandai America, 
has opened II plants world¬ 
wide to keep pace with 
demand. 

Hotels and restaurants re¬ 
port good business, with dty 
centre restaurants fully 
booked throughout foe 
Christmas period. Quaglinos 
in central London has no 
tables available mid-evening 
until well after foe festive 
period. A spokesman for foe 
Holiday Inn Midland Hotel 
in Manchester said: “A lot of 
people want to party this year 
and it is not just our hotel 
foal is doing well. People are 
plating a premium on enjoy¬ 
ing themselves. We are a lot 
busier than last year and sold 
our last Christmas lunch 
cover, for £59.95, in October.” 

The four-star Victoria and 
Albert Hotel, behind the 
city’s Granada Studios, has 
had a run on party-night 
requests and has persuaded 
some customers to hold their 
Christmas celebrations in 
January. “We have been non¬ 
stop busy with festive parties 
since November.” 

Jacky Tonge, sacked 18 
months ago as chief education 
officer of Calderdale Council, 
West Yorkshire, and subse¬ 
quently reinstated an appeal 
by a High Court judge, has 
been appointed director of 
education for the borough of 
Haringey, north London. 

Driver sought 
Police are seeking foe driver of 
a red articulated lorry decorat¬ 
ed with Christmas lights who 
may be unaware foal a 40- 
year-old cyclist he was over¬ 
taking yesterday at Bishop's 
Waltham, Hampshire, was 
thrown from his machine and 
killed. 

Theft charge 
Graham Wyn Jones, former 
Assistant Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, was com¬ 
mitted for trial yesterday by 
Bow Street magistrates on 
charges of shoplifting. 

Venables inquiry 
Dublin police have questioned 
a man about an apparent bid 
to extort money from the 
England football manager 
Terry Venables. They detained 
foe man at an hotel. 

Fake £5ra seized 
Fake £20 notes with a face 
value of £5 million and the 
plates used to make them were 
seized by police yesterday in a 
raid on a garage in London. A 
man was arrested. 

Neave release 
A man aged 19 arrested by 
police investigating foe mur¬ 
der of Rikki Neave. 6. at 
Peterborough, was released 
without charge. A 16-year-old 
youth was also to be freed. 

Frog ban lifted 
A ban on foe sale of newts, 
toads and frogs will be lifted 
on January 1. foe Government 
announced. Rules on the sale 
of tortoises will also be 
relaxed. 

Third travel agent reduces 
price of summer holidays 

By Marianne Curphey 

AIRTOlRS joined foe travel 
industry price war yesterday 
by announcing discounts on 
all adult summer holidays in 
iLs 1995 brochure. 

The reduction on more 
than a million holidays fol¬ 
lows foe decision on Monday 
by two nf Britain’s biggest 
rravcl agents to cut 12 per cent 
from next summer’s prices. 

This is the first time dis¬ 
counts have been offered in lhe 
run-up to Christmas, tradi¬ 
tionally a time of slow sales. 
The peak period usually starts 
on Boxing Day. But one 
holiday expert warned holi¬ 
daymakers not to c*ci “carried 
away- by the special offers. 
The reductions, variously re¬ 
ferred to as a “price war" and 
Unbeatable bargains" are in 

fact a marketing ploy to raise 
the profile of holiday com¬ 
panies and encourage custom¬ 
ers to book early. 

Bruce Jones, leisure analyst 
with Smith New Court, said: 
‘This is a marketing war, not 
a price war. Customers will be 
obliged to buy foe travel 
agents’ insurance which 
means the deal is not quite as 
it first appears, it is also in 
companies' interests to have 
bookings and deposits con¬ 
firmed as early as possible so 
they have foe money in the 
bank." 

Lunn Poly was foe first to 
announce its reductions, tak¬ 
ing the industry by surprise. 
Thomas Cook immediately 
matched foe offer. A third big 
travel agent. Going Places. 

said that it would announce 
discounts this week. 

Peter Pbvey, Lunn Poly's 
marketing director, said he 
expected his company's reduc¬ 
tions to amount to £20 million 
over the next few weeks. A 
seven-night holiday for two 
adults on half-board in Major¬ 
ca has been reduced from £620 
to E545.60. 

Airtours said a 14-nighi self¬ 
catering holiday to Corfu in 
August would be reduced 
from £449 to £409 per person, 
while a 14-night half board 
holiday in Majorca, also in 
August would fall from £479 
to £449. 

Last summer, a price war 
between Lunn ftjly and Going 
Places brought discounts of 
up to 15 per cent 

Methodist 
hotel toasts 
bar licence 

By Kate Alderson 

THE first Methodist-owned 
temperance hotel to seek a 
licence to serve alcohol was 
granted its wish yesterday. 
But residents of foe Damson 
Dene at Crosthwaite. Cum¬ 
bria. will not be drinking 
wine with Christmas lunch. 

The management which 
upset teetotal Methodists with 
its application, does not want 
to offend guests who booked 
before foe licence was grant¬ 
ed. The first alcohol will be 
served in February. 

Philip Coulson, foe manag¬ 
er, said after Kendal magis¬ 
trates granted Methodist 
Holiday Hotels the licence: 
“Being Christian does not 
mean you are not entitled to 
have fun.” 

Thief takes wreath 
soaked in pesticide 

By A Staff Reporter 

A GRANDFATHER Whose 
Christmas wreaths have been 
stolen for the past three years 
soaked this season’s decora¬ 
tion in Paraquat to discourage 
thieves. But Clifford Wilson's 
action did not prevent foe 
hand-made holly wreath 
being taken only an hour after 
it was displayed on his front 
door in Colchester, Essex. 

Police were alerted to foe 
danger when Mr Wilson, 59. 
telephoned a radio station to 
boast about his reprisal. He 
satd yesterday that he did not 
regrer his actions. “I'm not 
sorry at all. I only feel sorry for 
my family, because foere'Il be 
no wreath on foe from door for 
them again this year." 

Mr Wilson, a former gar¬ 
dener, said it rook him two 

nights to make the wreath, 
which is adorned with trum¬ 
pets, saxophones and a large 
Father Christmas. As to foe 
thieves, he said: “I don't feel 
anything for them. Christmas 
is about .giving, not taking." 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said: "Paraquat is an ap¬ 
proved pesticide, but is poten¬ 
tially very dangerous when it 
comes into contact with the 

w ‘,5\e rea«y d°n*t think tt 
should be used for this sort of 
thing." 

Essex Police have launched 
a hunt for foe wreath and have 
warned people to avoid com- 
mS into contact with it A 
spokesman said of Mr Wil¬ 
son's action: "We do not 
condone anyone taking foe 
law mto their own hands." 
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Opera lover 
fined for 

disturbing 
village peace 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE rural peace of an English 
village had been unreason¬ 
ably disturbed by the strains 
of Rossini, Haydn and Rich¬ 
ard . Strauss, magistrates at 
Thame, Oxfordshire, ruled 
yesterday. 

Leonard Ingrams, who 
holds an annual opera festival 
in the grounds of his home at 
Garsington near Oxford, was 
fined £1,000 for breaching the 
noise conditions of his public 
entertainments licence, and 
ordered to pay £2,000 towards 
the costs of the prosecution, 
brought by South Oxfordshire 
District Council. 

A disappointed Mr Ingrams 
said in a prepared statement 
after the four-day hearing that 

• : •. * 

Ingrdms: planning 
next year’s festival 

he would appeal against the 
verdict He added that he 
would “continue to endeavour 
to work closely with his neigh¬ 
bours and the district council 
to alleviate any problems 
caused by die opera”. 

The verdict is a victory for 
six villagers, led by Miss 
Monica Waud, a social worker 
who lives dose to the opera 
site, who had complained to 
die council about excessive 
noise from this years 20 
performances and three, dress 
rehearsals. 

During the hearing, James 
Rankin, for the defence; - 
claimed that Miss Waud was 
conducting a vendetta against 
the opera and wanted • it ■ 
stopped at all costs. “You have 

been presented with the un¬ 
reasonable face of Garsington. 
with one prime mover,” he 
told the bench. When die 
verdict was announced he 
declared: “This was not a fair 
prosecution: this was an 
ambush.” 

Mr Ingrams, a merchant 
banker and brother of the 
former Private Eye editor 
Richard Ingrams, brought in 
eight villagers who declared 
they enjoyed the distant 
strains floating on the evening 
breeze. An expert sound engi¬ 
neer pronounced that opera in 
the opai generated only one 
sixty-fourth of the noise of a 
rock concert 

Miss Waud claimed to be 
woken by birds at Sam, and 
therefore had to retire to bed at 
10pm while the opera perfor¬ 
mances were still in progress. 
Tie defence described her as 
an unreasonable and illogical 
woman who had developed an 
obsession, and set her cap 
against the opera at all costs. 
She had objected to all Mr 
Ingrams* previous efforts to 
alleviate the noise and the 
extra traffic. 

It emerged, however, that 
on occasions sound levels, ex¬ 
ceeded the guidelines pro¬ 
posed in a draft government 
code of practice on outdoor 
entertainments, drawn up 
chiefly for the guidance of pop 
concert promoters. 

Garsington is now divided 
over the case. John Clinkard. 
the village landlord, said: “It’s 
a real pity it has had to come to 
a court case. Of thepeople I 
get in. the vast majority are in 
favour of the opera." 

Amy Low, a retired teacher 
and Garsington resident for 
46 years, said: “If the operas 
are stopped, I will feel relieved 1 
for people who live near by; 
they must have had three 
weeks of helL Hie Ingrams are 
just newcomers and are 
threatening to destroy our 
village.* j.’.7 

Mr Ingrams, meanwhile, is 
haying a sound baffle; built 
and intends to-stage- another 
festival next summer. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Backing 
won for 

141 green 
energy 

schemes 

Vladimir Ashkenazy in action in' the Eighties after he reduced his solo piano engagements in favour of a career as a conductor 

Another twist on the road from Moscow 
THE resignation of Vladimir 
Ashkenazy as music director of 
the Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra —after learning that the 
orchestra was negotiating be¬ 
hind his back vritfc a young 
Italian rival — adds another 
twist to one of die most eventful 
careers in classical music. 

Mr Ashkenazy. 57, has been a 
controversial figure since de¬ 
fecting to Britain from die 
SoViet Union in 1963. the year 
after he won the Tchaikovsky 
Piano Competition. He later 
castigated the Soviet system in 
Beyond frontiers, a book, writ¬ 
ten jointly with his agent and 
inseparable adviser. Jasper 
Parrott, but more recently bas 
admitted spying for the KGB on 
his fellow pupils at the Moscow 
Conservatoire. 

In his prime, Mr Ashkenazy 
was one of the most -sought- 

. after, and highly paid, pianists 
in the world. But in the late 
1970s be derided to reduce his 
solo engagements in favour of a 
new career as a conductor. His 
subsequent conducting work 
has not garnered-the critical 
aedaim be achieved as a pianist 

Nor have his relations with 
London orchestras been 
smooth. Appointed ; principal 

Vladimir Ashkenazy’s falling-out with the RPO 
after it negotiated with a rival has echoes of a 

past episode. Richard Morrison reports 

guest conductor oS the 
PtnUiarmonia in 19SL he re¬ 
signed two years later when the 
young Italian. Giuseppe Sinop- 
oti. was named as the orches¬ 
tra’s music director. Relations 
between Mr Ashkenazy and the 
Philharmonia deteriorated fur¬ 
ther when, in a web-publicised 
incident the Philharmonia can¬ 
celled a concerto engagement 
with Mr Ashkenazy, claiming 
that the pianist's demanded fee 
was “way, way over the top”. 

History now appears to be 
repeating itself. Mr Ashkenazy 
has walked out of another 
London orchestra, the RPO. 
because that orchestra is also 
engaged in secret negotiations 
to appoint a young Italian as its 
music director. He is Daniele 
Gatti, 3Z whose rise to the top of 
the music world in the past six 
years has beeti spectacular. 

Born ^pd educated in Milan, 
he was conducting at La Scala 
fay the time he was 26, and was 
quickly engaged by the New 

York Metropolitan Opera and 
the Lyric Opera in Chicago. But 
H is in London that be has 
achieved his greatest successes. 
He made his Co vent Garden de¬ 
but only two years ago. but he 
has been appointed principal 
guest conductor of the Royal 
Opera, and is seen as the key 
individual in Covent Garden’s 
plans to perform every Verdi 
opera by the end of the century. 

Mr Ashkenazy’s lack of po¬ 
dium charisma was riled by 
sources as reasons for the 
RPO’s dissatisfaction. Gath's 
youth and flamboyant musi¬ 
cianship are seen as invaluable 
assets in the competition be¬ 
tween the London orchestras. 

However, the fight between 
Mr Ashkenazy and the RPO Is 
not over. One concern is the 
orchestra’s forthcoming world 
tour, which Mr Ashkenazy was 
due to conduct. But it is not yet 
dear that be wifl. 

Leading article, page 15 Daniele Gatti: spectacular rise to the top 

Bv Nick Nittall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government demon¬ 
strated its support for renew¬ 
able energy yesterday, ap¬ 
proving 141 schemes including 
some tor the production of 
electricity from coppiced 
wood, forestry wastes and 
wind power. 

Charles Wardle, the junior 
Trade and industry Minister, 
said alternative forms of ener¬ 
gy were becoming less of a 
green luxury and more of a 
commercial reality with the 
cost of the electricity getting 
dose to that produced from 
North Sea gas. coal and oil. 

Large wind farms have 
attracted opposition on the 
ground that they are unsightly 
and spoil the landscape. Mr 
Wardle said the Government 
was also favouring smaller 
wind power projects. 

The 55 approved yesterday 
include many small or single- 
turbine schemes that are ex¬ 
pected to be less controversial. 
Some larger schemes were 
included but will need plan¬ 
ning permission. 

Yesterday, for the first time, 
wood into power schemes won 
support under the Non Fossil 
FUel Obligation, a levy that 
helps to cover the costs of 
green power stations during 
their costly start-up phase. 

Professor Stephen Little- 
child. the electridty regulator, 
had argued that wood energy 
schemes were too expensive 
and should be shunned in 
favour of more established 
and cheaper renewables such 
as wind power. 

But Mr Wardle said: “The 
Government believes that in 
addition to the general pros¬ 
pects for the utilisation of 
agricultural and forestry 
wastes, there is considerable 
long-term potential for short- 
rotation coppice as an energy 
crop.” He also signalled the 
Government’s enthusiasm for 
gasification of wood for use as 
fuel in power stations. 

Among a separate group of 
schemes approved for Scot¬ 
land is the first commercial 
wind farm there, planned for 
Hagshaw Hill near Douglas. 
Strathclyde. Clydesdale Dis¬ 
trict Council has already 
granted planning permission. 

BBC takes cable to the Americans 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE BBC is to launch a 24- 
hour news and information 
cable television service in the 
United States in February. 

BBC World will rival the 
American worldwide cable 
channel CNN and wflj screen 
news reports, documentaries 
and current- affairs -pro¬ 
grammes produced in Britain. 
The station, which will carry 
advertisements and be funded 
by subscriptions, will also 
show an hour of news a day 
tailor-made for audiences in 
the United States. Six hours a 
day of American-based con¬ 
tort is planned by the end of 
next year.. 

Dr John Thomas, manag¬ 
ing director of BBC World¬ 

wide Television, said that the 
BBC was also developing 
plans with American partners 
and the British media com¬ 
pany Pearson for an entertain¬ 
ment channel in the United 
States. Hie station, which will 
carry shows from fee archives 
of the Pearson subsidiary 
Thames Television and the 
BBC, is unlikely to be 
launched before 1996. 

“This is part of a strategy to 
develop news, entertainment 
and other services for audi¬ 
ences all over the world,” Dr 
Thomas said. 

Hie BBCs global expan¬ 
sion plans are a direct re¬ 
sponse to mushrooming 
competition in international 

broadcasting and to govern¬ 
ment pressure for the corpora¬ 
tion to increase its commercial 
interests and reduce its depen¬ 
dence on the licence fee. 

The launch in America of 
BBC World will follow its 
debut in January on cable 
networks in continental 
Europe and the creation of a 
second European channel, 
BBC Prime, an entertainment 
channel. The European chan¬ 
nels are part of a joint venture 
with Pearson, which is invest¬ 
ing £30 million. Pearson is not 
involved in the American ver¬ 
sion of BBC World, but has an 
option to take an equity stake 
in the channel later. 

BBC World will begin 

broadcasting to 75,000 cable 
television subscribers in Ne¬ 
braska, Montana and Texas 
in February. The BBC has 
licensed a New York-based 
company. International News 
Network, to distribute the 
channel to other cable opera¬ 
tors in the United States. 
□ More than 16 million view¬ 
ers tuned into BBC’s National 
Lottery show on the night the 
record £18 million jackpot was 
wot, figures released today 
showed. Almost 500.000 more 
people watched the December 
10 programme than the previ¬ 
ous week, halting the show's 
ratings decline. 

Media, page 28 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov sinrul 
Anatoly Karpov, the Fide 
champion, is noted as one of 
the most accomplished play¬ 
ers of simultaneous displays. 
On occasion, grandmasters 
have taken on 100 or more 
opponents at once. 

AT the EuroDisney Euro¬ 
pean Junior Championships 
over the weekend Karpov 
played simultaneously against 
foe champions in . all catego¬ 
ries. It is a measure of the 
success erf Ruth Sheldon. 14, 
from Manchester, in drawing 
against Karpov that be 
crushed all other opponents. 

Here is one sample 
Karjxw v de Vreugt 
EuroDisney Paris 
Simultaneous Display 
December 1994 

Queen’s Indian Defence 
1 d* N® 
2 c* e8 
3 Ntt “ 
4 o3 Bb7 
5 Bg2 Be7 
6 0-0 W> 
7 Nc3 Ne4 
S Bd2 C5 
9 05 

10 Bxc3 Bffi 
11 Qd3 ew» 
12 CxdS B®8 
13 Rfel d8 
14 64 \ 
15 Qc2 No? 
16 -64 
17 Nd4 Ne5 

18 14 . 
19 Nc6 
20 Rxel 
21 Bxf6 
22 Qc3 
23 g4 
24 NU4 
25 Khl 
26 NE+ 
27 Qh3 

Nd3 
NXBl 
Qc7 
gxf6 
Kg7 
Bb7 - 
Qc5 
h6 
Kg6 - 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

tom aw 
■ a .b e • d ~ *• 1 fl h 

□ The Hastings International 
tournament was founded in 
1895 and is the world’s longest 
running traditional event, as 
well as being the UK’s premier 
international competition. 

This year, the event will 
honour foe memory of Vera 
Menchik, the first women's 
world champion, who was 
IdDed by a German flying 
bomb in 1944.. 

Fbr details of the tourna¬ 
ment which • starts after 
Christinas, telephone the Brit¬ 
ish Chess Federation in Has¬ 
tings on 0424 442500. 

Wijniing Move, page 40 
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OHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

Dealer South East-West game. Teams 
• 10 9 7$ 4 

V93 

• Q63 
*QJ3 

• 6 • N . *KJ82 
▼ 107 65 W.-.'-E VAQJ4 
♦ K108754 **392 

*A7 J *5 

• AOS 
▼ K82 
♦— 

• K 10 9 86 42 

_S_W_N_E 
2* (1) Pass 3* (2) Dbte (3) 

5* 7 

By Robert Sheehan when he got in with the ace of 
bridge correspondent clubs put his partner in to give 

him a spade ruff, with good 
L ' Showing a 10-16 point chances of another trick in foe 
opening with dubs the prind- wash. So be doubled, a ded- 
pal suit sion I agree wifo. 
2. Club support, 5-8 HCP- In the event the declarer 
3. Fbr takeout only went one down in Five 
X1„. . ,. .... Clubs. In the other room the 
What should West bid? Tredinnick team played Four 
This is the last hand from the Hearts, making on the East- 
1994 Gold Cup quarter-final West cards, to win the match, 
match between Steel and Had the Steel East-West man- 
Tredinnidc aged to beat Five Clubs Dou- 

South's enterprising jump bled by two tricks, they would 
to five.Chibs gave the West have tied the match (some- 
player for foe Steel team an thing of a habit for Scots 
extremely diffinilt decision. If teams); had they bid Five 
his partner only had three Diamonds they would have 
diamonds. Five Diamonds - won foe match, 
could be precarious. It looked Tredinnick went on to win 
as though he could get a foe semi-final and final easily, 
reasonable penally out erf Five confirming the pundits* views 
Clubs — he could lead his that foe match against Steel 
singleton spade, and then had been the Teal” final. 

Yours from £29 
- 

\<>u- .*■ 

• r 

-I 

Send to: RAC Starlet FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 7AU (No stamp necessary.) _ 
| -Starter ants £29 plus a once-only £4 joining Cm that* waived H you pay by Continuous Credit Card Authority or Direct Debit. | 

Phene fine* open Mca-Fri 8pnt-8pn%5a1 9anf5pmSun 10en*-4pm. 5ID001/SS0099/7/MA. 
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Departing spin 
From Jan Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE spin doctor departs from the 
White House today. David Gergen 
leaves the Clinton Administration a 
wiser but sadder man. 

Mr Gergen, who was appointed 
with much fanfare 18 months ago as 
a counsellor to President Clinton, is 
leaving quietly, reluctant to be 
quoted by name in the media and 
so far without any public word of 
thanks from the President 

He was recruited in an effort to 
reorganise the beleaguered Admin¬ 
istration's public relations and to 
put an optimistic spin on the 
presentation of its political agenda. 

It was a bold appointment that 
crossed party lines. Mr Gergen had 
previously served under three Re¬ 
publican presidents before becom¬ 
ing an incisive columnist for the 
magazine US News and World 
Report, as well as a television 

doctor says Clinton can turn around decline , 
pundit Part of the floating estab¬ 
lishment who meet at the Aspen 
Institute and Bildeberg conferences 
for the rich and powerful, Mr 
Gergen got to know the Clintons 
some years ago at the annual New 
Year gatherings known as the 
Renaissance Weekend, and they 
had stayed in touch. 

The arrival of (his seasoned 
Washington insider shook the inex¬ 
perienced Clinton crowd. They 
resented the way that George 
Stephanopoulos. the young archi¬ 
tect of the Clinton campaign, was 
pushed out of his job as commun¬ 
ications director. 

However, in die first few months 
Mr Gergen had a chance to be 
effective. Senior staff were willing 
to listen to his ideas for focusing on 
a clear “message of the day” and for 
creating a positive image of foe 
President, whose approval ratings 
were at a record low. But after the 
successful passage of the North 

American Free Trade Agreement 
and the Budget, Mr Gergen felt his 
effectiveness begin to wane. He 
realised that some people in the 
White House were viewing him as 
a supernumerary. 

He was treated with hostility by 
colleagues, who thought that all 
Republicans were demons and 
began to be treated as an outsider 
who had been allowed info the 
camp. Mr Gergen’s departure be¬ 
came more likely, with only the 
tuning in doubt 

Meanwhile. Mr Stephanopoulos 
became more powerful than ever, 
spending more time alone with the 
President than anyone except Hilla¬ 
ry Clinton. Relations between the 
young election campaign hero and 
52-year-old Mr Gergen came dose 
to open warfare, according to 
Elizabeth Drew, a veteran Wash¬ 
ington journalist whose book. On 
the Edge, is a trenchant account of 
Mr Clinton’s first year in office. Mr 

Gergen became increasingly isolat¬ 
ed and, even worse, was unable to 
bring under control die chaos that 
pissed for derision-making in the 
White House. 

Last spring, Mr Clinton pleaded 
with Mr Gergen not to leave but to 
stay with a new emphasis on 
foreign policy. He was given foe 
hybrid title of Special Adviser to the 
President and Special Adviser to 
foe Secretary of Stale, with foe 
unique arrangement of offices at 

■the White House and foe State 
Department, and seemed to be 
happier. 

A few months later, he is leaving 
when people assume that foe Ad¬ 
ministration has seen its best days, 
after foe Republican takeover of 
Capitol Hill Mr Gergen does not 
share that view. He recognises the 
hour is late, but believes that foe 
President stili has an opportunity to 
get things done in the crucial 
months before the 1996 election 

campaign starts in earnest- That 
wifi require a degree of bipartisan 
cooperation that Mr Gergen thinks 
America needs now more than ever. 
He thinks it is important for foe 
President to reestablish his inner 
core and foe set of convictions on 
which he campaigned as a “New 
Democrat". Mr Clitoon has started 
to do this in recent _ days on 
domestic issues, in reaction to last 
month’s election defeat 

Mr Gergen retains his admira¬ 
tion for Mr Clinton, whose grasp of 
foe economy he considers to be as 
good as anyone in public life- He 
has advised foe President to con¬ 
centrate on two or three big issues 
and not be distracted by so many 
lesser matters that he becomes the 
“mechamc-in-chieT. It is a lesson 
Mr Gergen learnt in the Reagan 
White House under James Baker, 
then its chief of staff, whom he still 
greatly admires. 

Mr Gergen is gloomy about 

American foreign policy. He does 
not believe Mr Clinton, nor any. 
body else, has articulated a dear 
and compelling philosophy about 
the role the United States should 
adopt in foe post-CoId War world. 

He wonders how a cue.can be 
fnatk for American intervention fo 
global tronblespots and, as 
period of uncertainty continues, 
foresees increasing isolationism for 
the country. Mr Gergen dislikes 
Republican calls to decrease for- 

placed by free trade agreements 
that have opened domestic markets 
to foreign goods. 

Mr Gergen is to go on holiday in 
Belize before taking up a post at 
Duke University in North Caroli¬ 
na. lecturing on foe presidency. 
However, he will also keep an office 
in Washington, suggesting that he 
intends a return to politics. 

Knifeman shot by 
police outside 

the White House 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

STRINGENT new measures 
io improve White House sec¬ 
urity seemed inevitable last 
night after the third shooting 
incident outside the executive 
mansion in two months. 

This time a White House 
police officer shot and critical¬ 
ly wounded a homeless man 
who was threatening him and 
fellow officers with a long 
knife. The man had ignored 
repeated warnings to drop the 
weapon. 

Some witnesses suggested 
the man could not drop the 
knife as it was taped to his 
hand. Video footage showed 
he had stopped advancing 
towards the officers and was 
looking backwards when he 
was shot 

The incident took place on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, just 
outside the northern railings 
of the White House and at 
practically the same spot from 
which a Colorado man pep¬ 
pered the mansion with 29 
shots from a semi-automatic 
on October 29. 

An urgent review of White 
House security was under 
way even before yesterday's 
incident, and it now seems 
certain that the Secret Service 
must win its battle to have the 
portion of Pennsylvania Ave¬ 
nue running past the mansion 
closed to the public. President 
Clinton and his predecessors 
have always resisted propos¬ 
als that would reduce further 
public access to the White 
House and turn the building 
into more of a fortress than it 
already is. 

The sudden spate of attacks 
must also cast doubt on Mr 
Clinton's ability to keep jog¬ 
ging each morning on Wash¬ 

ington's Mall, just south of the 
White House. In the small 
hours of last Saturday morn¬ 
ing, an unknown assailant 
using a 9mm semi-automatic 
fired at least four shots at the 
White House from that direc¬ 
tion, possibly from a passing 
car. On September 12, a de¬ 
pressed Baltimore man died 
after crashing a light aircraft 
into the mansion's southern 
face. According to Major Rob¬ 
ert Hines, of the US Park 
Police, yesterday's shooting 
occurred just before 9am 
when a U-yearfold black man 
identified as Marcelino Cor- 

niel, "charged" across Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue with a long 
knife in his hand and began 
threatening police officers 
posted on the pavement out¬ 
side the White House since the 
October incident. 

The officers ordered the 
man two or three times to drop 
his knife, but he failed to do so. 
He said one officer feared for 
his safety and shot the man 
twice, once in the chest and 
once in the right leg. Major 
Hines insisted that the shoot¬ 
ing was justified, although it 
will now be the subject of a 
statutory investigation by 

police. “We don’t know what 
started it." he said. “All we 
know is that our officers tried 
to stop him as he got to the 
edge of the White House 
sidewalk." 

The gunfire caused pande¬ 
monium, with tourists waiting 
to enter the White House 
dropping to foe ground in 
panic, and scores of policemen 
and Secret Service agents 
rushing to seal off the area. 

Mr Comiel was left lying on 
the pavement, in full view of 
television cameras, for several 
minutes before being taken to 
the George Washington Univ¬ 
ersity Hospital where he imm¬ 
ediately underwent an opera¬ 
tion. A spokesman described 
his condition as very critical. 

Mr Comiel was one of 
dozens of homeless people and 
protesters who camp out opp¬ 
osite the White House in 
Lafayette Park. People who 
knew him said he was upset 
by greater police harassment 
of the unwanted White House 
neighbours since the earlier 
shootings. Others who live in 
the park described Mr Comiel 
as a Los Angeles native who 
first showed up in the park 
two or three months ago. 

Mr Clinton was working in 
the Oval Office at the time of 
the incident and did not 
change his schedule. There 
was no evidence that Mr 
Comiel was targeting the 
president or that Mr Clinton 
was in any danger. Francisco 
Duran, the Colorado man 
who fired at the White House 
in October, has since been 
charged with the attempted 
assassination of the President. 

Photograph, page 20 North Korean soldiers on patrol yesterday in the truce village of Panmunjom. on the border with the South 

Helicopter 
row puts 

Korea pact 
in jeopardy 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON - 

the Clinton Administration 
has warned North Korea that 
foe recent US-North Korean 
midear pad could unravel 
unless Pyongyang rapidly re¬ 
turns foe American crewman 
whose helicopter went down 
in North Korea, and foe body 
of his fellow pilot 

Robert Gaflncti, foe Amer¬ 
ican diplomat who negotiat¬ 
ed foe accord, has sent a 
message to Kang Sok Jo, a 
North Korean Deputy For¬ 
eign Minister, saying that the 
US “cannot understand" his 
country's delay after foe 
crash last Saturday. 

Administration officials 
said that foe use of Mr 
GaDncri was intended to 
send a signal to Pyongyang 
that Washington was pre¬ 
pared to Hnk its fulfilment of 
the pad to foe pilots’ return. 
“I don't know of anyone who 
thinks the agreement can 
survive if they don't produce 
the pilots,'' said another offi- 
ciaL “Unless this issue is 
resolved, everything’s off.” 

Under the agreement, 
America would help to pro¬ 
vide North Korea with two 
new. non-threatening, nu¬ 
clear reactors worth $4 bil¬ 
lion (£2.6 biffion) in return 
for Pyongyang halting its 
nuclear arms programme. 
Washington also promised to 
improve economic and diplo¬ 
matic relations and provide 
ofl to meet North Korea's 
energy needs until the new 
reactors are completed. 

The first US oil deliveries 
are scheduled for next 
month, but would be post¬ 
poned if foe pilots were not 
returned. Even before foe 
helicopter incident, many of 
the Republicans taking con¬ 
trol of Congress from Janu¬ 
ary 4 criticised foe pact. 

/ 
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Czechs seize 
record haul 
of uranium 

Prague: Czech police have 
confirmed thai they have 
seized b.blbs of smuggled 
weapons-grade uranium' — 
the world's biggest haul. 

They detained a Czech 
nuclear physicist and two 
citizens of the former Soviet 
Union a her finding the mate¬ 
rial. used to trigger nuclear 
warheads, in a package with a 
Russian certificate in the boot 
of a car in Prague last week. 
Previous hauls of enriched 
uranium have weighed a few- 
ounces. (Reuter) 

Neo-Nazi rise 
Bonn: There were 937 attacks 
on Jews or Jewish property by- 
neo-Nazis in Germany in the 
first nine months of this year, 
compared with 656 in the 
whole of last year. (Reuter) 

Target met 
Moscow: Russia launched 
Topol-M. the prototype of a 
new- intercontinental ballistic 
missile designed to carry’ a sin¬ 
gle nuclear warhead, and it hit 
its target 4375 miles away, 
officials said. (AP) 

Hanoi agrees 
Hong Kong: Vietnam has 
agreed to hold talks with Brit¬ 
ain next month on repatriat¬ 
ing all its boai-people citizens 
held in Hong Kong, pending 
China's takeover of the colony 
in 1997. (AFP) 

Glow worms 
Christchurch: New Zealand 
Government soil scientists are 
Teeding earthworms a diet of 
radioactive sheep droppings 
in an effort to track how they 
distribute nuirients through 
foe ground. (AFP) 

Right-wing agenda of guns and 
race dominate US bestseller lists 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

NOT satisfied with its con¬ 
quest of Capitol Hill, the 
American Right is now laying 
siege io ihc country's bestseller 
lisLs and is certain to dominate 
Christmas reading from Des 
Moines to Daytona Beach. 

The right-wing agenda, 
which brought such a re¬ 
sounding victory for Republi¬ 
cans at the polls in November, 
has been reflected in an over¬ 
whelming popularity for con¬ 
servative writing. Simply. 
Democratic propaganda has 
been going out of fashion. 

Those who had wanted to 
predict a result in the mid¬ 
term elections could have done 
worse than consider why Rich¬ 
ard Nixon's last book spent 
four times longeron The New 
York Times list than that of the 
ubiquitous Jimmy Carter. 

Barbara Bush is celebrating 
her fourteenth week on lhe list 
but the autobiography of 
Rosalynn Carter, wife of foe 
aforementioned president, has 
yet to make a single appear¬ 
ance. Rush Limbaugh. foe 
ultra-conservative talk show 
host, is doing well with his 

own evangelical vision. Even 
the memoirs of Dan Quayle. 
foe former Vice-President, 
reached a greater audience 
than anyone would have 
deemed probable. 

Personalities aside, there is 
little doubt that the right-wing 
agenda is addressing an eager 
audience of Americans who 
subscribe to a culture of gun 
ownership, moral rectitude 
and family values. 

Take, lor example. Guns. 
Crime and Freedom, by 
Wayne La Pier re. head of the 
National Rifle Association. 
Regnery Publishing in Wash¬ 
ington started with 20.000 
copies last summer and now 
has ten times that number in 
prim, making this the most 
successful volume in foe com¬ 
pany’s 47-year history. 

The Bell Curve, a controver¬ 
sial opus by Richard 
Herrnslein and Charles Mur¬ 
ray suggesting that black 
Americans are genetically less 
intelligent than their white 
counterparts, is now a re¬ 
quired title on the bookshelves 
of America. The book was 

attacked as a racist manifesto, 
yet 400.000 copies are in print. 

Adam Bellow, foe editorial 
director of foe Free Press and 
son of the Nobel laureate Saul, 
said denouncement by foe 
press is ail that is needed to 
launch a conservative title. 

The liberal monopoly on 
public debate has weakened," 

Bush: memoirs outsold 
Rosalynn Carter 

he said. “The audience for 
conservative books has always 
been there. It's just that before, ■ 
conservative ideas were 
walled off in a ghetto." 

Mr Bellow is fast becoming 
the most popular editor In 
New York. It was he who 
edited The Real Anita Hill by 
David Brock, which was both 
supportive of Judge Clarence 
Thomas and castigated Ms f 
Hill. A previous work. 
Strange Justice, by lane 
Mayer and Jill Abramson, 
concluded that Anita Hill had 
been telling the truth about 
alleged sexual harassment by 
foe judge. Although it was 
routed as an inevitable suc¬ 
cess, it will now be lucky to sell 
even two-thirds the number of 
The Real Anita Hill. 

The number one bestseller 
on the fiction list this Chrisi- 
mas _ is Politically Correct 
Bedtime Stories, a publication 
that undermines the entire 
concept The non-fiction fa¬ 
vourite is foe much-heralded 
offering from the Pope, a book, 
it might be thought destined 
for the religious righL 

UN to intensify weapons checks in Iraq 

THE United Nations is stepping up its 
weapons inspections in Iraq after the 
discovery of previously undisclosed germ 
cultures that could be part of a banned 
biological weapons programme. 

Western officials fear thaL despite UN 
prohibitions imposed at the end of the 
Gulf War. Iraq might be pressing ahead 
with germ warfare research that could 
give it the capability to use anthrax, 
botulism and gas gangrene. Rolf Ekcus. 
the chief UN weapons inspector, said in 

From James Bone in new york 

his latest report to the Security Council 
yesterday that Iraqi officials had given 
often contradictory explanations of the 
country's biological research. 

“While Iraq maintains that the pro¬ 
gramme was in the early stages and 
would be defensively oriented, the indica¬ 
tions all point to an offensive pro¬ 
gramme." Mr Ekeus wrote. 

He said a special monitoring team had 
been sent to Iraq to obtain information 
about key silts where biological research 

□ Baghdad: The Pope hi 
G»d*s blessing on Pnsid 
Hussem of Iraq and his 
written message to Bagbdai 
was replying to a message f 
congratulating him on the 
sary of his election as Pope. 

_ \ 



THANKS TO YOUR 
SUPPORT, HE CAN HOLD 

ON TO HIS DREAM. 
This young man’s dream of a future in aerospace can now become 

a reaJity. 

The Government has announced that it will rejoin the Future Large 

Aircraft (FLA) programme next year and has identified a requirement 

for 40-50 FLA to replace the balance of the Hercules fleet and other 

air transport requirements when FLA becomes available from 2002. 

This is good news indeed! 

My thanks to all those of you who have helped us to put the FLA 

message across - the Members of Parliament from all Parties, the tens 

of thousands who rang in on the freephone number, 

the supplier companies who have registered their 

support for the FLA programme and, of course, the. 

employees and Unions of British Aerospace, Short 

Bros, and Rolls-Royce. 

Thanks to the Government’s welcome decision the 

futures of over 7,500 skilled workers look more assured; 

the UK’s grip on key technologies will be more secure and the 

position of the UK’s aerospace industry in Airbus and in Europe 

considerably strengthened. 

So, thank you once again. 

Your calls and your support have certainly added weight to the 

argument. Happy Christmas. 

V-iX ^ 
Dick Evans, Chief Executive, British Aerospace. 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC AND 
MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FLA Office, Burwood House, 
14-16 Caxton Street, London SWIH 0QT. 

Tel 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 383730 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

THE WAY FORWARD 

FOR UK AEROSPACE 
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Snipers get 
upper hand 
in Karachi 
violence 

By Christopher Thomas, 
and Zahid-Hussain in Karachi mmm 

.j:^.m:-i.-.-V ■■ ■- "• • *z: 
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POLICE and paramilitary 
forces appear to be losing 
control of Karachi, the com¬ 
mercial capital of Pakistan, 
which exploded in unprece¬ 
dented violence three weeks 
ago after the army withdrew 
from the streets. 

The city is awash with drugs 
and guns, fuelling political, 
ethnic, personal and religious 
conflicts. Snipers have been 
targeting police stations and 
have killed more than 90 
officers. More than 750 people 
have been killed by gunmen 
who have come to rule the city 
during the past year. 

“The government has foiled 
to provide security to the 
citizens.” maintains Ahmed 
Sattar. chairman of the Kara¬ 
chi Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry'. “Nobody is safe 
here." 

Benazir Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, has agreed to open 
talks with the Mohajir Qaumi 
Movement (MQM), an ethnic- 
based party which the Prime 
Minister had earlier accused 
of being involved in much of 
the terrorism. Supporters of 
the MQM are Urdu-speaking 
Muslims known as Mohajirs 
who arrived from India at the 
time of partition in 1947 and 
have experienced resentment 
through their economic suc- 

Bhutto: blames India 
for surge in violence 

cess. Sindhis. who include Ms 
Bhutto, fear being outnum¬ 
bered by them. 

The violence has crippled all 
business activities in Karachi. 
Paramilitary troops and the 
police have been ordered to 
shoot on sight any person 
carrying firearms. 

Cunshots have been fired 
near the fortified private resi¬ 
dence of Ms Bhutto in the 
exclusive Clifton district south 
of the city, and Western em¬ 
bassies have warned their 

nationals to stay out of dan¬ 
gerous areas. 

The violence is the result of 
four separate conflicts involv¬ 
ing rival criminal gangs. Sun¬ 
ni and Shia Muslims, native 
Sindhis and Urdu-speaking 
Mohajirs. and rival factions of 
the Mohajir community. 

More than 100 people have 
been shot dead this month 
alone, most of them victims of 
a battle for control of the 
streets between rival factions 
of the MQM. one of which is 
headed by Altaf Hussein, who 
lives in London, the other by 
Haqiqi. a dissident leader, 
whose group was set up with 
military backing in an attempt 
to divide the movement 

Mr Hussein, who has 
raised the possibility of cam¬ 
paigning for a separate prov¬ 
ince for Mohajirs. is regarded 
officially as a criminal and 
terrorist and faces at least 100 
charges. But he is revered by 
many Mohajirs. 

Newspaper offices have 
stepped up security after the 
assassination this month of an 
outspoken editor of a weekly 
publication. Many business¬ 
men travel with private armed 
guards. Drive-by shootings 
have become almost common¬ 
place. Many of the killings 
make no obvious sense and 
seem to be designed simply to 
spread panic. 

Many Western diplomats 
believe the army may be 
fuelling the violence to 
destabilise Ms Bhutto's Gov¬ 
ernment, which has become as 
chaotic and ineffective as the 
last administration she head¬ 
ed. Her previous Government 
was toppled by the military 
after 20 months. 

The army, which was de¬ 
ployed in Karachi 19 months 
ago. said it would return to die 
streets only if given judicial 
powers. Critics say this would 
amount to de facto martial law 
in the country's biggest city. 
The military argues that the 
courts are overcrowded and 
corrupt 

Ms Bhutto believes the vio¬ 
lence is caused by India fo¬ 
menting strife in retaliation 
for Pakistan’s support for the 
Muslim rebellion in the Kash¬ 
mir valley. There may be some 
truth in this, given India's 
lingering anger over the per¬ 
ceived Pakistani involvement 
in a bombing blitz on Bombay 
in March last year. 

Drugs money is doubtless 
fuelling much of the violence. 
By some estimates 20 per cent 
of export earnings and 5 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
come from narcotics. 
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Britons enjoy the festive season on Bondi Beach last year. Police patrols will ensure that alcohol and loud music are banned from the sands this year 

Spirit of Christmas is barred from Bondi Beach 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

CHRISTMAS Down Under will not 
be the same — the Poms have been 
banned from having parties on 
Bondi Beach. 

Australia's most famous strip of 
sand, which attracts thousands of 
mainly British overseas backpackers 
every year, is to bar loud music and 
alcohol on Christmas Day. 

The dampdown has been imposed 
by the council, after three years of 
drunken and disorderly behaviour 
by an army of pale-faced Britons 

overwhelmed by Christmas in the 
sun. While Sydneysiders are used to 
celebrating the festive season quietly 
with a turkey and a few “tinnies” on 
the beach, their northern hemi¬ 
sphere cousins suffer an immediate 
metamorphosis when enveloped by 
the temptations of the Australian 
Christmas. 

Last year about 25,000 young 
tourists partied the day away and 
left the council with 20 tonnes of 
rubbish to dear. In a local authority 
report describing the party as being 
typified by “images of alcohol abuse, 
wild celebrations and piles of rub¬ 

bish", Waverley Council also re¬ 
vealed that it cost them £8,000to tidy 
up. 

Nearly 100 inebriated swimmers 
had to be rescued, dancers blocked 
pedestrian access along the prome¬ 
nade and music blared from a live 
band with a sophisticated sound 
system set up on two lorries. 

Part of the problem is that the 
Bondi Beach Christmas has been 
promoted overseas as an offidal 
tourist attraction. 

“Many backpackers think it is an 
event put on by the council." said 
Barbara Armitage. Waverley’s May- 

or.-“We need to make it clear that it is 
not” This Christmas. Bondi Beach 
will be distinctly lacking in seasonal 
cheer. Police will patrol the sands, 
council officials will confiscate any¬ 
thing capable of producing loud 
music, and signs will advise 
beachgoers that alcohol is banned. 

The latter measure will come as a 
shock to most Australians, too. But 
Miss Armitage insists that a lithe- 
known council regulation allows the 
local authority to prohibit anything 
resembling a cold tinnie. Some 
councillors also suggested barricad¬ 
ing the beach from the public, but 

this was considered too draconian 
and unfair to Australian families 
who want to enjoy die sand and surf 
themselves. 

The British takeover of Bondi at 
Christmas began only four years 
ago. but popularised by word of 
mouth among the backpacking com¬ 
munity, die seasonal get-together of 
countrymen has become a not-tohe- 
missed event 

The Aussies have a word for the 
likes of Miss Armitage; Wowser — 
defined by die Macquarie Dictio¬ 
nary-of Australian Colloquial Lan¬ 
guage as a killjoy. 

Black South Africans see bright future 
By R.W. Johnson 

MOST black South Africans 
may be considerably more 
moderate than the African 
National Congress activists 
whose voluble impatience is 
currently on display at the 
party's national conference, an 
opinion poll suggests. 

The survey, commissioned 
by the International Republi¬ 
can Institute and the Institute 
for Multi-Party Democracy, 
found that 82 per cent of voters 
believe that “things in general 
in South Africa are going in 
the right direction". Optimism 
was strongest among blacks. 
When voters were asked how 

they would feel if they had to 
wait several years for any real 
change, 64 per cent said they 
would be “hopeful". 17 per cent 
“patient” and 6 per cent 
“satisfied”. 

Forty-seven per cent of 
blacks said their lives had got 
better since the election, and 
only 3 per cent worse, despite 
the lack of statistical evidence 
on jobs or incomes to back this 
up. Sixty-nine per cent of 
blacks said they had “a great 
deal of confidence” in the 
Government, and 25 per cent 
“some confidence". Neverthe¬ 
less. the survey shows a wave 

of demands faring the Gov¬ 
ernment. Blacks pur the cre¬ 
ation of more jobs as easily 
their top priority and most are 
more concerned about lack of 
water than about education. 

Only 2 per cent of voters 
thought the top priority was 
“reducing the gap between 
rich and poor", and the same 
number thought that land 
reform was the most impor¬ 
tant issue, even though the 
setting-up of a land claims 
tribunal by the Government 
was much trumpeted before 
the ANC met in Bloemfontein. 
Black voters want more 

money spent on almost every¬ 
thing but do not want to pay 
higher taxes. Seventy-five per 
cent of ANC voters thought job 
creation was wholly up to the 
Government, and even the 
formation of small businesses 
was seen as primarily a state 
matter. 

The survey reveals no sense 
of popular empowerment or 
participation, and black voters 
have a hazy idea of how their 
demands should be met Thus, 
while no one in government 
believes much progress can be 
ach ieved without the economic 
growth that only foreign in- 

ANC chooses provincial Zulu 
leader as national chairman 
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From Michael Hamlyn in Bloemfontein 

We’ll save 
you a lot 
more. 

We all know it makes sense to shop around for the best 

quote on insurance for your house or your car. But there's 

more to it than simply finding the cheapest premium. 

At RAC Insurance Services, we1‘11 save you time by 

contacting over twenty of the country's leading insurers for 

the best value quote. We’ll also save you hassle. From 

finding local help fast in an emergency with our 24 hour 

domestic helpline to First Response - our unique 24 hour 

claims assistance service, where your Personal Claims 

Advisor will take care of everything, from your call until the 

time you receive payment. 

So call us today- You could save yourself money - and a 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress yesterday elected as its 
national chairman a Zulu 
leader from KwaZuIu/NataJ 
where the ANC is locked in a 
power struggle for the Zulu 
heartland. Jacob Zuma is 
leader of the ANC in the 
province and Minister nf Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs and Tourism in 
the regional government 
headed by ihe rival Inkatha 
Freedom Party. 

The ANC also elected the 
first woman. Cheryl Carolus, 
to a top party posi as deputy 
secretary-general. 

Mr Zuma is one of the few 
Zulus in the upper echelons of 

the movement, and was for¬ 
merly Miss Carolus’s prede¬ 
cessor as deputy to Cyril 
Ramaphosa. the secretary- 
general. Mr Zuma denied that 
either he or Miss Carolus were 
elected because of their ethnic 
backgrounds. 

Nelson Mandela was re¬ 
turned as party president 
Thabo Mbeki was elected 
deputy president. Mr 
Ramaphosa remained secre¬ 
tary-general. and the Rev Ar¬ 
nold Stofile. the ANC's Chief 
Whip, is national treasurer. It 
is estimated that the move¬ 
ment has an overdraft of 70 
million rands (£14 million!. 
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Carolus: first woman to 
be chosen for top job 

vestment can produce, one in 
five ANC voters do not put a 
high priority on attracting 
such finance. 

This sense of an all-power¬ 
ful government towwing over 
a weak and poverty-stricken 
electorate is a constant theme 
of the survey. When asked 
what were the most important 
criteria for good government, 
only 13 per cent said it had to 
do with leaders listening to 
voters or trying to help them. 

Trouble lies ahead for the 
Government over schools, 
with 69 per cent of blacks 
insisting on “equal education 
right away, even if some 
school standards faB" while 
88 per cent of whites believe 
that “high standards must be 
maintained, even if it means 
some inequality now". 

Only a third of ANC voters 
believe that people who de¬ 
fault on their mortgages j 
should lose their homes, the I 
rest believing that either the 
state or the community should 
pay for them. 

The Government’s plans for 
instituting elected local au¬ 
thorities around the country 
appear likely to run into 
difficulty with traditional 
chiefs, many of whom have 
made it dear that they will not 
easily cede power to elected 
bodies. The survey shows thar 
77 per cent of blacks are 
against ending the system of 
traditional leadership, and 
more than half of ANC voters 
want the chiefs to have more 
than just ceremonial powers. 

China bans 
llathletes 
who failed 
drug tests 

From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA’S sports federations, 
after several years of insisting 
on their country's athletic 
purity, have banned front 
competition 11 champion ath¬ 
letes who used illegal drugs to 
enhance their performances. 

Among them are six mem¬ 
bers of the swimming team 
which for several years has 
broken world records and 
won most of the medals in 
international matches. 

They include two women 
swimmers, Lu Bin and Yang 
Aihua, who have already 
been barred from internation¬ 
al competition by world bod¬ 
ies. All the disgraced athletes 
had been stripped of medals 
they won in the Rome world 
championships and the Asian 
Games in Hiroshima. 

Now China's sports federa¬ 
tions have banned the swim¬ 
mers, canoeists, cyclists, and a 
hurdler for terms ranging 
from six months to four years- 
The scandal is greatest among 
swimmers, with 12 caught 
taking drugs in the past two 
years. 
□ Peking: China’s official 

Xinhua news agency yester¬ 
day denied Indian reports 
that the two countries 
planned to hold joint military 
exercises next year. (Reuter) 

Japan eases restrictions on 
suing for death by overwork 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 
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OVERWORKED Japanese 
employees yesterday won a 
significant albeit grim, vio- 
lory with the relaxation of 
government standards for re¬ 
cognising karoshi, or death 
from overwork. 

in a society that is notorious 
for long working hours, sto¬ 
ries abound of workers who 
spend every weekend in the 
office without a day off for 
months at a time. There is the 
case of the 62-year-old taxi 
driver who drove for 36 con¬ 
secutive hours or the super¬ 
market derk who worked 360 
days in a row in the year 
before he died. 

A new and expanded defini¬ 
tion of karoshi outlined in a 
report released this week by 
the Labour Ministry includes 
“cumulative fatigue" and 
"mental stress over a period of 
time" due to work. The Gov¬ 

ernment says that it will also 
lake into account long-term 
working conditions and the 
victims' age and comparative 
level of fatigue at the time of 
their deaths. 

Bereaved familes in kar¬ 
oshi cases have been ineligi¬ 
ble for compensation or 
pensions from the govern¬ 
ment-run industrial accident 
insurance scheme. In the year 
to March 1994. only 31 cases 
among 380 petitions were 
recognised as constituting 
“death from overwork". 

Some families have sued 
employers or the Government 
for compensation. Most have 
lost the costly court cases, 
including the widow of the 
supermarket derk. who was 
unable to prove a link be¬ 
tween his death and excessive 
overwork in the week of his 
demise. The man. who was 

46. died 12 days after he 
collapsed from a brain haem¬ 
orrhage. and therefore had 
not worked at all in the week 
before his death. 

However, growing pressure 
has forced the Government to 
review its stance. Courts also 
have shown greater sympathy 
towards karoshi victims and 
have awarded compensation 
in at least six cases which did 
not strictly meet the offidal 
criteria. 

Recent research has estab¬ 
lished direct links between 
cardiac arritythmia. in which 
heartbeat becomes irregular, 
and work-related stress. An 
association of lawyers which 
deals with karoshi cases re¬ 
cently estimated that more 
than 10,000 out of an average 
300.000 deaths each year from 
heart failure and stroke are a 
direct result of overwork. 

THE CITIZEN’S CHARTER 

LOCAL AUTHORITY 
INDICATORS FOR 

1995/96 
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Investors panic as 
Berlusconi calls 
for mass protests 

From John Phillips in rome 

PANIC-STRICKEN Italian 
savers and investors scram¬ 
bled to transfer their capital 
abroad yesterday to escape the 
political mayhem caused by 
Silvio Berlusconi, the Prime 
Minister, calling for mass 
street protests to stave off the 
imminent collapse of his neo- 
Fastist . • dominated Gov¬ 
ernment 

President Scalfaro had ap¬ 
pealed for calm again after the 
Prime Minister, in a surprise 
move on Monday night, ap¬ 
peared on all national tele¬ 
vision channels and asked for 
support in the streets for his 
crumbling seven-month coali¬ 
tion. The melodramatic ad¬ 
dress was condemned by the 
opposition and Signor Berlus¬ 
coni’s erstwhile allies in the 
devolutionist Northern 
League, who said it smacked 
of anti-democratic tendencies 
reminiscent of Peronism in 
Argentina. 

“It seemed like the begin¬ 
ning of the civil war," said 
Rocco Buttigtione. the leader 
of the Italian Popular Party 
(PPf), the former Christian 
Democrats. 

The lira plunged through 
the psychological barrier of 
1050 to the deutschmark 
yesterday. 

Signor Berlusconi's polit¬ 
ical career had appeared 
doomed ever since he was 
interrogated by Milan magis¬ 
trates on suspicion of corrup¬ 
tion last week. But he had 
refused to countenance the 
idea of stepping down, claim¬ 
ing it would be a “red coup" 
and a betrayal of the voters 
who gave his Freedom Alli¬ 
ance a stunning victory in 
March. Lawyers acting for the 
Prime Minister applied yester¬ 
day for the corruption investi¬ 
gation to be shelved. 

Giuseppe De Luca and 
Ennio Amodio. his lawyers, 
said Milan's “clean hands” 
anti-corruption magistrates, 
who questioned Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi last week, had more 
than enough evidence of his 
innocence. 

- “The evidence that has been 
gathered demonstrates that 
the accusations are unfound¬ 
ed.” the lawyers said in a 
statement The Prime Minis- ' 
ter has denied any wrongdo¬ 

ing. A senior Milan judge 
must now rule on the request 
by his lawyers. 

The drama has alarmed 
many Italians who have 
started making plans to take 
their savings out of the coun¬ 
ty. “There is capital flight and 
it is hurting the lira and the 
economy in general.” said a 
broker in the Rome office of a 
large American investment 
bank. “People are coming into 
my office with 50 million lira 
{£20.000) in cash and saying 
‘how can we get this money to 
Switzerland?'" 

Statistics show that a num¬ 
ber of Italian professionals 
emigrating has accelerated 
steeply since Signor Berlus¬ 
coni came to power. Venezue¬ 
la and other Latin American 
countries are among their 
favoured destinations. 

The Roman broker added 
that he was considering emi¬ 
grating to France , because of 
the dismemberment of basic 
.public services since the right- 
wing coalition took office in 
May. “I’m not asking for a 

Scalfaro: appealed for 
Italians to be calm 

Ferrari but I would like decent 
health care and schools for my 
children and a state pension — 
just the basic things to live a 
normal bourgeois existence” 

Signor Scalfaro was quoted 
by La Repubblica as saying he 
found the Prime Ministers 
speech on television “-stupefy¬ 
ing". He told the Roman 
diplomatic corps that Italy is 
undergoing “exceptional days 

but not pathological ones". He 
added that "moving on the 
tracks of the constitution with 
parliament having the prima¬ 
ry responsibility and with the 
goodwill of everyone, I am 
certain that we all will each 
know how to face up to our 
responsibilities that belong to 
us with serenity, firmness and 
wisdom. 

“You observe us in moments 
that are very spatial in these 
days, even exceptional but not 
pathological." the President 
said. “They are delicate mo¬ 
ments. moments in the life of 
democracy." 

Italy’s Chamber of Deputies 
gave its final approval yester¬ 
day to the most important part 
of next year's deficit-cutting 
budget.The lower house of 
parliament voted by 232 to 166 
with 31 abstentions for a 
package of legislation to cut 
spending and raise extra in¬ 
come in order to reduce the 
1995 deficit by 48 trillion lire. 

The measures approved 
ndude plans to cut health 
spending and a freeze on early 
retirement pensions for the 
first half of 1995. They are 
meant to help contain next 
years budget deficit to within 
$138.6 trillion lire. 
□ Naples: Francesco De 
Lorenzo, the former Health 
Minister and one of the most 
reviled figures in Italy's graft 
scandal, was freed from a 
Naples prison yesterday after 
a court ruled that he was too 
sick to stay behind bars. 

Signor De Lorenzo, accused 
of plundering Government 
money that should have been 
used to treat the sick, had been 
held in Naples's creaking, 
crowded Pbggioreale prison 
for seven months. Judge Ma¬ 
ria Aschettino. who took the 
final decision to release the 
former minister, did nor place 
him under house arrest but 
has forbidden him to leave the 
country. 

His trial will continue and 
prosecutors said they would 
contest the decision to release 
him. They said Signor De 
Lorenzo should have been 
kept in custody and allowed to 
recuperate in a hospital, rath¬ 
er than at home. (Reuter) 

Confidence vote, page 1 

General Dzhokhar Dudayev's bluster is characteristic of the Chechen people, 
famed for their courage. But his rhetoric is now hindering peace prospects 

Caucasus borders dosed 
By Anatol Lieven and Richard Beeston 

RUSSIA last night sealed off 
its southern borders with 
Azerbaijan and Georgia, as 
fierce fighting continued be¬ 
tween Russian troops and 
rebel fighters in the nearby 
republic of Chechenia. 

In a move apparently made 
to stop help from reaching 
Chechen forces in the capital 
Grozny, the Government said 
that all land borders and air 
links with its Caucasus neigh¬ 
bours vyould be closed until 
further notice: 

The Russian crackdown co¬ 
incided with continued heavy 
clashes only a few miles from 

Grozny where Sergei Kov¬ 
alyov, the visiting Russian 
human rights commissioner, 
said that 42 people.had been 
killed and 352 wounded since 
Russia's military intervention. 

The former dissident ap¬ 
pealed to Russia to halt its 
attack and accused Russian 
pilots and gunners of shooting 
wildly. 

He said the international 
community, had a duty to 
intervene to halt the blood¬ 
shed. 

In spite of the calls for 
restraint Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin. the Prime Minister. 

chaired a top-level meeting in 
Moscow where it was decided 
to “act more decisively" in 
Chechenia. “Russian troops 
will continue to cany out 
missile and bomb attacks on 
key targets and launch deri¬ 
sive offensive actions," said a 
statement issued after the 
meeting. 

Witnesses said that 
Chechen fighters, armed only 
with light weapons, shot down 
a Russian military helicopter, 
the second in a week. Three 
people were killed. 

Leading article, page 15 

Chechen chiefs 
bravado may 

harm his cause 
From anatol Lieven in Grozny 

GENERAL Dzhokhar Duda¬ 
yev, the Chechen leader who 
yesterday continued his defi¬ 
ance of Moscow, is emerging 
as a man whose rhetoric is 
undermining the cause he 
espouses. His mildest descrip¬ 
tion of the Yeltsin Govern¬ 
ment is that they are ail 
“liars". He also describes 
them as “Satan” an "open 
criminal dub” in a“genocidal 
conspiracy”. In recent days. 
General Dudayev hinted that 
Chechenia would use nuclear 
weapons against Russia, and 
claimed that Russia was us¬ 
ing biological weapons and 
planning the extermination of 
(he Chechen nation. 

His previous offers of talks 
have all been accompanied by 
such language, harming the 
chances for peace. After Nov¬ 
ember 26, when Russian sol¬ 
diers were captured while 
helping the Chechen opposi¬ 
tion in a failed attack on 
Grozny, there might have 
been a chance that President 
Yeltsin would go back to 
ignoring the troublesome 
Caucasian state, as he did 
after November 1991 when 
Russian troops were forced to 
abandon the republic. Any 
hope of this was wrecked 
when General Dudayev pub¬ 
licly threatened to execute the 
prisoners “according to Is¬ 
lamic law”. 

General Dudayev’s press 
conferences are now held in a 
bomb-proof cellar of the for¬ 
mer parliament, now the pres¬ 
idential palace. They are 
rambling affairs as he devi¬ 
ates from his theme to deliver 
lectures on philosophy and 
religion, and attacks on an 
array of real and imaginary 
enemies. 

The dipped intonations 
and repetition of the same 
phrases, anecdotes and quota¬ 
tions at every press conference 
create a certain hypnotic ef¬ 
fect “If Russian attacks 
Chechenia, it will mean Rus¬ 
sia’s death, death.” he says, 
and “for every Chechen ear 
we must take 10 Russian ears. 
10 Russian ears.” 

The former Soviet air force 
general’s style, and the con¬ 
tent of his statements have led 
some to question his mental 
balance. Recently, he has 
sometimes seemed tike a' 
sleepwalker as if he has 
derided on martyrdom and 

for whom nothing else-is of 
much importance. “This guy 
is flying on auto-pilot.” was 
the view of one correspond¬ 
ent 

This opinion may be unfair 
the general’s bravado and 
exaggerated claims are com¬ 
mon among many Chechens 
fighting against a superior 
Russian enemy, and such an 
attitude may be inseparable 
from their courage. 

Many Chechen fighters, in¬ 
cluding General Dudayev, 
have told me the same story 
about 12 Chechens, who on 
November 26 strapped gre¬ 
nades to their bodies and 
threw themselves under 
tanks. There appears to be no 
truth in the tale whatsoever, 
but presumably it has a 
morale-boosting effect 

But the slogans that “every 
Chechen is worth a tank” and 
that “every Chechen is worth 
100 Russian soldiers” are 
commonplace and contain an 
element of truth. 

Their sense of superiority 
over the Russians is univer¬ 
sal. In Moscow last year a 
Chechen mafia leader report¬ 
edly told his men that “we are 
stronger than the Russian 
criminal groups and they 
have to pay tribute to us, 
because we have not just 
courage, but pride, loyalty, 
discipline and principles. The 
Russian gangs like to smash 
things and kill people for fun. 
We only kill if necessary, but 
everyone knows that when we 
say something, we mean it”. 

Russians have always react¬ 
ed to Chechens’ displays of 
arrogance and bravado with a 
mixture of scorn, fear and 
reluctant admiration. In the 
19th century wars against the 
Chechens, the Caucasian 
word dzhigit, meaning a 
crack horseman, passed into 
Russian as a generic term for 
a “fine fellow” with connota¬ 
tions both of courage and 
showy display. 

In his short stories about 
the Chechen wars. Tolstoy, a 
former ensign, describes how 
Chechen fighters used to per¬ 
form displays of horseman¬ 
ship in front of the Russian 
lines, shouting slogans and 
insults and deliberately draw¬ 
ing Russian fire. A lot of 
Chechens were killed that 
way. but their bravado im¬ 
pressed the Russian soldiers. 

Battles go 
on despite 

Carter’s 
accords 
From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

JIMMY CARTER flew out 
of Sarajevo yesterday after 
securing agreements for a 
four-month ceasefire in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
saying that there may be a 
negotiated end to the fight¬ 
ing, a prize which has 
eluded a string of previous 
mediators, by the turn of 
the year. 

In one of the more bi¬ 
zarre international at¬ 
tempts to negotiate a 
settlement, the former 
American President appar¬ 
ently signed separate and 
different agreements with 
the Serbs and Muslims. It 
is still not clear if any 
authority, other than his 
own, is backing the 
accords. 

The four-month repub- 
. fiowide ceasefire is set to 
begin at noon on Friday. 
On the same day, the two 
factions are to begin dis¬ 
cussions on a “total cessa¬ 
tion of hostilities”, with the 
intent to conclude the 
agreement by New Years 
Day. Mr Carter said 
yesterday. 

But when Ejup Ganic, 
the Bosnian Vice-Presi¬ 
dent was asked if Mr 
Garter had a firm grasp of 
the complexities of the war, 
he said: ‘To be frank with 
you, I don’t think so.” 

Fighting in the. Bihac 
enclave intensified during 
Mr Carters visit UN 
officials said. Several rock¬ 
ets hit the town of Bihac 
yesterday as dashes raged 
around the enclave. 

In Sarajevo, the United 
Nations reported the heavi¬ 
est fighting for months, 
with three people killed 
and il wounded- But three 
UN relief flights landed, 
the first for nearly a month. 
□ The Hague: Military 
chiefs from countries with 
peacekeepers in Bosnia 
ended a tMHhgr meeting 
yesterday by calling for a 
large increase in resources, 
but no extra troops to help 
the UN mission, according 
to Nato diplomats. (Reuter) 

Spain agrees to suspend 
Rock border controls 

By Michael Binyon and Tunku Varadaraian 

WEEKS of mounting confron¬ 
tation over Gibraltar were 
defused yesterday fry an an¬ 
nouncement fay Britain and 
Spain that the intrusive Span¬ 
ish border controls are to be 
suspended permanently and 
that the two countries will co¬ 
operate in tough new mea¬ 
sures to combat drug 
smuggling. 

After hours of talks on 
Monday evening and yester¬ 
day morning with Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary. 
Javier Solana, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
paid an unscheduled call on 
Downing Street to brief John 
Major on an agreement that 
removes the danger of a 
damaging row over Gibraltar. 
Both Governments, eager to 
co-ordinate their European 
policies, feared that such a 
conflict could stir an emotion¬ 
al domestic campaign. 

A joint statement said that 
both countries were commit¬ 
ted to Gibraltar developing a 
"sustainable economy”. But 
both recognised there was a 
problem of illegal trafficking, 
especially in drugs, in the 
Gibraltar area, and would set 
up an “effective mechanism” 
to include both Spanish and 
Gibraltarian authorities: 

Senor Solana said the sec¬ 
ondary police controls that 

were suspended at the Gibral¬ 
tar border a few days ago 
would not be rein posed- He 
said these had been setup only 
to control smuggling and had 
yielded valuable information. 
Spain was committed to co¬ 
operation with Gibraltar. The 
joint statement said Spain and 
Gibraltar would look at pro¬ 
gress on joint policing action 
in the new year “on the basis 
of normal and regular move¬ 
ment between Gibraltar and 

. the neighbouring territory". 
The two ministers gave 

sharply differing versions at 

Solana: briefed 
Downing Street 

their separate press confer¬ 
ences on the vexed issue of 
Gibraltar’s sovereignty. Senor 
Solana said they had put fresh 
ideas on foe table on the long¬ 
term future of the colony, and 
these would, he hoped, bear 
fruit Mr Hurd flatly denied 
that sovereignty had been 
broached, and repeated Brit¬ 
ain's unqualified commitment 
to Gibraltar that its 1969 
constitution would nor be 
changed or foe Rock’s future 
altered without the consent of 
Gibraltarians. 

Earlier. Mr Solana des¬ 
cribed Britain’s attitude at foe 
talks as “very constructive” 

Mr Hurd denied that Brit¬ 
ain had engaged in a “dirty 
tricks” campaign against the 
Government of Joe Bossano, 
the Chief Minister. But he 
made clear his exasperation 
with the Gibraltar Govern¬ 
ment's delay in implementing 
European Union directives, 
for which he said Britain was 
responsible. Insisting foaf it 
was in Gibraltar's interest to 
co-operate in foe crackdown 
on drugs and money launder¬ 
ing. he said Britain supported 
the Rock’s attempts to become 
a financial centre, but ail)' if 
this was in compliance with 
European law. These “for one 
reason or another” had still 
not been implemented. 

Murder charge for autistic 
youth sparks outcry in US 

From Ben Mactntyre in new york 

MICHAEL Holmes is 17 and 
autistic He speaks in one- 
word sentences and suffers a 
brain disorder that often re¬ 
sults in compulsive, repetitive 
behaviour — in his case 
throwing household objects 
out of the window. 

Last weekend he killed hi? 
five-month-old nephew by 
dropping him five stories 
from his family’s apartment. 
New York’s criminal justice 
system rolled into action: the 
handicapped teenager was 
arrested, handcuffed, mar¬ 
ched past television cameras, 
pushed into a police car and 

charged with murder- The 
case prompted anger among 
advocates for foe disabled, 
psychiatric experts and even 
the distraught mother of the 
dead infant who insists the 
accused 

cannot be held accountable. 
“He didn't know what he was 
doing.” Tracy Provencal 27, 
said. 

At a Manhattan court 
where he was charged with 
second-degree murder, be 
rocked back and forth, appar¬ 
ently oblivious to the proceed¬ 
ing. Sally Holmes, his 
mother, said: “He likes to 

play. When he does things, 
throws something out of foe 
window, he’ll run and hide.. - 
and wait for somebody to 
come and tickle him.” 

New York police defended 
the decision to arrest him- 
“We have a job to da We’re 
not doctors,” a spokesman 
said. Prosecutors will proba¬ 
bly seek an indictment by 
grand jury. 

As the teenager was led 
away to Bellevue Hospital for 
tests, his brother Frederick. 18. 
screamed: Toil can’t do this, 
he’s my baby brother. Please 
don't lake him away!” 
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' Vie privee* 
la polemique 

continue 
Par Francois de Sivignon 

LE TROUBLE manifeste 
que les photos de Frangois 
Mitterrand en compagnie de 
sa fille naturelle ont provo- 
que dans les redactions 
parisiennes est r£v£lateur du 
profond malaise existant 
entre la presse etle pouvoir 
politique. Qu’un president 
ioge maitresse et fille 
naturelle dans on apparte- 
ment de la Ripublique aux 
frais du contribuable, que le 
petit-ami de la fille du presi¬ 
dent. la jolie Mazarine, par- 
ticipe au voyage officiel du 
president en A/rique du Sud 
aux frais de la princesse, 
voila qui ne choque en rien 
les joumalistes du sera LI. Au 
passage, les frangais appren- 
nent ce detail qui jusqu'alors 
leur echappait: tous savaient, 
tous se taisaient, ravis d’ap- 

w partenir au petit club des 
f privileges qui se regalent des 

secrets d’alcoves que le bon 
peuple, lui, n'a pas besoin 
d'entendre. Et chacun de 
s’interroger si leurs com- 
mentaires indignes et leurs 
discours moralisateurs pour 
la defense de la vie privee ne 
montraient pas aussi leur 
propre desarroi. Comme s’ils 
s’etaient tous soudainement 
semis d£poss£d£s d’un secret 
savoureux que l*on £voque 
dans les diners en ville, entre 
la poire et le fromage. 

Le president ne se cachait 
meme pas: il comptait sur 
ces m£dias r£v£rencieux et 
disciplines pour respecter la 
ioi du silence. Dans une cul¬ 
ture impr£gn£e de rituel poli¬ 
tique, le respect qui ehtourait 

jusqu'ici la vie privee de nos 
homines politiques a tenu 
lieu de soit disant "sagesse 
collective". La sacralisation 
de la fonction du president et 
Finach&vement de la culture 
democrat!que de notre pays 
faisait le reste. On peut 
legitimement s’interroger sur 
les motifs de ce changement. 
Pourquoi i’Omerta a-t-elle 
et£ brisee seu lament aujour- 
d'hui? S'agit-il d’une pique 
adres.»ee ft un president en 
fin de r&gne, affaibli par la 
maladie et les “affaires". Oti 
bier, est-ce un profond exam- 
en de conscience d'une 
presse d£sireuse d’en finir 
avec le “fait du prince" et ses 
pratiques de droit regalien. A 
I’image des anglais ne recu- 
lant devant aucun tabou pour 
jeter sur la place publique les 
frasques de la famille royale, 
les frangais s’attaquent 
desormais au premier d'entre 
eux. A I’homme ou a ia fonc- 
tion? Depuis Je “regne” du 
general de Gaulle, les presi¬ 
dents de la Republique ont 
quelque chose de sacrfi 
dans fe cceur des frangais. 
Faut-B s'ftonner que le sur- 
nom attache a Frangois 
Mitterrand durant tout son 
mandat soit Dieu? II faut 
bien constater. au-del& des 
ddbats d’aujourd’hui, qu'il y 
a une nette rupture avec les 
cbmportements qui pr£- 
valaient jusque la. Le 
prochain president devra-t-il 
repondre, au premier jour de 
son mandat, aux memes exi¬ 
gences d'uiie presse avide de 
v£rit£? Va-t-on faire cam- 

pagne pour obliger les 
hommes politiques a devoiler 
Fetendue de leur patrimoine 
en debut et en fin de man¬ 
dat? On pourra alors mesur- 
er la sinc£rit£ de certaines 
declarations. 

Car enfin, ce culte de la 
discr£tion sur la vie privee 
£lev£e comme une profession 
de foi par les £ditoria!istes 
n’est-il pas de la plus haute 
hypocrisie? Ces memes 
plumes vertueuses font £ta- 
lage sans complexe ni d£bat, 
de tragedies impliquant des 
gens ordinaires dont I'intim- 
it£ est livree en piture au 
public, d£cortiqu£e sans 
ane$th£sie, sans que person - 
ne ne s’en emeuve. La classe 
politique, de Fextrfcme droite 
aux communistes, s'61eve en 
chceur contre ces nouvelles 
pratiques et vole au secours 
de Mitterrand. Elle ne dupe 
pas ses £lecteurs. Ils savent 
bien que ce n'est pas le pr£si- 
dent qu’ils prot&gent mais 
eux-memes qu’ils d£fendent. 

Ici el la, on feint encore de 
croire qu’une fois brise le 
tabou de la vie priv£e il n’y a 
plus qu’une seule alternative: 
la “presse de caniveau a 
I’anglaise" et "la democratic 
en danger” a-t-on pu lire et 
entendre partout. l'Angle- 
terre ne serait done pas une 
democratic. Dont acte. Nos 
voisins ont appr£cie le com¬ 
pliment. “Les Frangais 
r£alisent que leur presse 
manque de courage face £ 
l'autorit£ politique, et que le 
journaiisme d'investigation 
n’existe pas" pouvait-on lire 

Frangois Mitterrand ne fera aucune declaration. Face aux attaques, il oppose la dignitfi. 

dans les colonnes des quoti- 
diens anglo-saxons. 

Faut-il redefinir les r&gles 
de deontologie? Quand doit 
se d£cider la publication des 
secrets de la vie privee d’un 
ho mine politique? Sont-ils 
revelateurs d’une pratique 
contradictoire avec le dis¬ 
cours politique? Influencent- 
ils l’exercice de ia fonction? 
Imaginons un candidat 
d£sirant garder le secret sur 
un aspect “anormal" de sa 
vie privde qui. s'il £tait r£v£l£ 
au public, nufrait & sa car- 
riere. Et voila noire homme 
transform£ en cible poten- 

tleile d'une operation de 
chantage d'adversaires poli¬ 
tiques ou pire, d’une puis¬ 
sance £trangere. 

Aujourd'hui. la morale 
devient un theme politique et 
la vie privee. un argument 
mediatique. Obsedes par les 
indices de popularite. des 
ministres ont pousse la chan- 
sonneite dans les Emissions 
de t£l£vision, d’autres ont 
accouche quasiment en 
direct devant les cam£ras, 
pratiquant la confusion des 
genres pour grim per dans les 
sondages. Les politiques se 
donnenr en spectacle. 

ouvrent leur porte aux 
medias, qu’ils ne s'etonnent 
pas que ceux-ct fouillent 
dans les tiroirs. En definitive, 
ce n'est pas la morale priv£e 
mais la morale republicaine 
bafouee qui choque les 
frangais. Quand on confond 
train de vie de l’fitat et son 
propre train de vie, quand la 
corruption ectabousse la 
classe politique, ce sont les 
electeurs qui se sentent salis, 
violes dans leurs certitudes et 
leurs engagements. Sans un 
sursaut de morale republi¬ 
caine, e'est la d£mocratie 
elle-m£me qui est en danger. 

Les 35 ans 
d’Asterix 

Par Betrand Pigeon 

TRADUIT en 57 langues. 
I*irr£ductible Gaulois fete 
son immense succes. 

Ilya trente-cinq ans, 
dans la torpeur d'une nuit 
d'£t£ naissait le person- 
nage d'Ast£rix, petit par la 
taiUe, grand par le succes 
qu'it rencontre depuis sa firemi&re apparition dans 
e journal Pilote en i 959. 

Asterix est une legende 
vivante qui est pourtant 
venue au monde aux for¬ 
ceps: “au depart, nous 
avions pr£vu (f adapter de 
fagon numoristique Le 
Roman de Renard. On 
avait meme commence les 
premieres planches. C’est 
un collegue qui, en voyant 
nos esquisses, nous a mis 
en garde. L’idee etait dejli 
prise, et il a fallu tout rep- 
rendre & zero" raconte 
Albet Uderzo. Ils trou- 
verent une solution de 
remplacement, et dans 
i’urgence et les volutes 
grises des fumees de ciga¬ 
rettes, boucl&rent ia pre¬ 
miere histoire du c£lebre 
Gaulois. Ren£ Goscinny et 
Albert Uderzo, createurs 
d'Asterix ont eu du nez, 
un nez sans doute aussi fros que celui de leur 

eros. Ce jour la, le ciel 
leur etait bel et bien tombe 
sur la tete! Asterix devien- 
dra vite l’idole d'une 
g£n£ration. Ces Gaulois 
franc houillards font rire le 
monde entier. Le premier 
album est tir£ d six mille 
exemplaires. II comptait 
quarante-huit pages ct 
environ 350 dessins. Les 
ventes explosent, passant 
trfes vite a plus de 100 000 
exemplaires. Les albums 
sont aujourd’hui tires a 
plusieurs millions d'exem- 
plaires et sont traduits en 
cinquante-sept langues, 
du chinois au polonais en 
passant par le japonais et le 
serbo-croate! urieusment, 
il se vend plus d’albums en 
AUemaene qu'en France. 

Les Gaulois envahissent 
la France et son ciel: avec 
I'accord du G£n£ral de 

Gaulle, le premier satellite 
frangais lance de Guyane 
en septembre 1966 portera 
le nom d'Asterix! Le 
general donnait m£me des 
noms gaulois a ses collab- 
orateurs au consei) des 
ministres. On a beau coup 
disserte sur les raisons 
d'un tel succes. Les imel- 
lecrueis y ont vu les remini¬ 
scences de la r£sistance a 
I'Allemagne, d’autres la 
glorification soumoise du 
general, alors que les deux 
comperes dessinateurs 
n'avaient qu’une seule er 
simple id£e en tete: Taire 
rire. Paradoxalement, ces 
gaulois franchouillards, 
cocardiers et chauvins a 
('extreme ont seduit !e 
monde entier. Asterix 
pourtant fait preuve d'un 
comportement pour le 
moins singulier: voila un 
raleur de la pirc espcce qui 
se gave de sangliers et rit 
de ses propres blagues. 
Quand a Obelix. il passe 
son temps & arracher des 
arbres cemenaires! Bref, 
ils auraient de quoi rebuter le 
plus candide des lecteurs. 

Ce petit bonhomme a 
moustaches est une sorte 
de Mickey miniature, une 
affaire qui marche: films, 
publicites, gadgets et meme 
un pare detractions au 
nord de ftiris qui accueille 
chaque ann£e aes millions 
de visiteurs, pas seulement 
frangais... C'est meme 
1'un des rares pares de¬ 
tractions a afficher un 
resultat b£n£ficiare. 

On parle aujourd’hui 
d'un nouveau film du rea- 
lisateur a succ£s Claude 
Zidi. Selon la rumeur. le 
grand Daniel Auteuil 
tiendrait le rfile de l'in-e- 
ductible Gaulois, tandis 
que Gerard Depardieu 
enfilerait le pantafon raye 
d'OMIix. Un duo explosif 
qui nous vaudra sans 
aucun doute son pesant de 
rigolade. 35 ans apres une 
naissance plutot hasar- 
deuse, le nain Asterix n'a 
pas fini de grandir. 

Le ‘Petit Noir’ toujours plus fort 

Si les touristes envahissent toujours les terrasses des cafes, la hausse du prix de I’expresso £loigne les parisiens. 

) Par Xavier Moine 
1 ' ' 

LE PRIX du cafe au comp- 
j toir s’envole, les parisiens se 
r plaignent. 

En six ans, le prix du “petit 
'i noir" au comptoir des cafes 

de Paris a fait un boo de plus 
de 50%. Une augmentation 

2 qui laisse loin derri&re la 
? plupart des hausses sur 
^ produits de consommation 

courante si Ton en croit les 
statisriques du ministbre de 
I'economie et des finances. 

It Lexpresso decroche haut la 
i main le bonnet d'ane de 
•? I'inHation, ii est sans rival. 
S Les syndicats de limonadiers 
| de Paris s'insurgent contre 
s cette mise h, I’index du “petit 

noir" dans les medias qyi 
f accusent les patrons des debits 

de boissons de profiter, 
j sinon d’abuser carr£ment de 
v la liber-ation des prix. “C’est 
^ oublier un peu vite que nous 
"i sortons d une p£riode de 
x blocage des prix qui a dur£ 
V plus de 17 ans!“ expJique 
* Gaston Rouquin, president du 
$ comite pour la defense des 

brasseries de Paris IODBPV. 
V: L'homme veut croire qu’il 
? s’agit de detoumer Fatten tion 
't des parisiens des vrais 

-v‘ probiemes de 18 capitale. Rien 
que ga. II faut dire que sur 
les cinq francs que coute 

> j'expresso sur le zinc, 1.68 F 
:’{ est immediatement absorb£ 
\ par la TVA et le service. 
'i Reste Si payer le caf£ moulu 

(la hausse sur cette matiere 
” premiere est constante selon 
J eux). le sucre, la consom- 

mation de gaz et d’flectri- 
; cile, I’entretien des machines 

a cafe, les charges revenant 
5 au piongeur, I’amortissement 
f des tasses, des petites 
1 cui!teres tordues etc... Au 

final, le cafetier ne touche .en 
realit£ que \.70 F,“une marge 
insuffisante pour faire toumer 
la boutique; heureusement 
que nous avons les cigarettes 
et le petit blanc du matin" 
explique GUles Garcia, patron 
du ^Bar des amis", une 
grande brasserie du boule¬ 
vard Voltaire. “Sans compter 
tous ceux qui commanaent 
un cate en terras se, occupent 
une table pendant deux heures 
et disparaissent en douce sans 
payer la note!" ajoute notre 
£nerv£ en essayant de calmer 
Rex, son fidele doberman. 

Selon eux, les cafe tiers sub- 
iraient de plein fouet I’envoI£e 
des couts de la main-d'oeuvre, 
des charges sociales qui les 

etranglent, des droits de ter- 
rasse. les droits au bail et au 
pas-de-porte, v£ritables entra- 
ves £ fa bonne marche du 
petit commerce. S’Q est vrai 
que la mairie de Paris a pre¬ 
cede a des augmentations 
ces demteres ann&s. les loyers 
des terrasses n’avaient pas 
beaucoup bouge depuis les 
ann£es 60! Les prix restent 
relativement mooiques: 460 
francs par an le metre carr£ 
dans le XXe arrondissement 
de Paris h 1500 francs dans 
le second,. 1800 francs dans 
le seizi&me et...2500 francs 
sur les Champs-Elysees. 

“Quand on paye 25 francs 
son expresso en terrasse, il y 
a de quoi hurier a 1’escro- 

querie! Et le serveur n'£tait 
meme pas aimable” s'indigne 
un jeune cadre devant son 
addition plutfit salee, & la 
terrasse branch£e du Cafe de 
la Faune du boulevard 
Montpaniasse. II faut bien 
reconnaitre que le poids de 
la main-d'reuvre n explique 
pas tout. La France connait 
pourtant une diminution nette 
du'nombre de ses cafes -100 
000 en rrente ans- qui 
s’explique en panie par la 
d£saffrction du public qui ne 
s’y retrouve plus. Le prix 
d'un cafe et d'un sandwich 
revient parfois plus cher 
qu’ane place de cin£ma... Le 
responsable ne serait-il pas 
notre i£gislation unique au 

monde sur les baux com- 
merciaux. 11 n'est pas rare de 
voir un caf£ bien situe se 
vendre jusqu'a dix millions 
de francs! Et lorsqu'i! dispose 
en plus d’un tabac, on arrive 
a aes chiffres assez fara- 
mineux pour un simple 
commerce de detail. 

Quant a I'Etat, il entre- 
tient lui aussi la spirale 
inflaiionniste^ voill deja 
quelques annees que I'admi- 
nistration ne dfilivre plus ia 
fameuse licence IV qui seule 
aurorae la vente de tous les 
alcools. Les debits de bois¬ 
sons se rarefient, les prix 
grimpent. air connu. 

Et c'est au petit noir de 
r£gler 1'addition. 

Animaux 
proteges 

LES SERVICES sani- 
t a ires de la ville de Pans 
ont rendu public leur rap¬ 
port sur les animaleries 
du quai de la Megisserie. 

11 apparaJt que certains 
magasins ne tenaient 
aucun compte des rfcgles 
elementaires d’hy^i&ne et 
les cages devenaient de 
vrais mouroifs pour aini- 
maux en detresse. 

Une boutique ferine ses 
portes et des amendes de 
3000 francs ont 6t£ rng- 
ligees aux propri£taires 
recalcitrants. 

La situation est redeve- 
nue normale si I’oh en 
croit ce rapport qu« 
d£nonce £galenient le 
trafic organise d’animaux 
sauvages. . _ 

Un marche evalue selon 
la douane h plus de cent 
cinquante millions ue 
francs par an. 

Cumul des 
mandats 

TRADITION trfes hexagonale, 
1’accuraulation de fonctions 
electives est one pratique inter- 
dlte dans tous les autres pays 
europeens. ,1. 

En France, cette. tradition ne 
risque pas de dlspar-aStre 
comme fa rappelfi Herre Joxe 
devant la commissibn' Seguin 
sur les rapports entre “la poli¬ 
tique et rargenF. 
' Le rapport propose one bien 
tnnide r£lorrae: le renforcement 
qualitatif de la tigle definie par 
la loi du 30 d£cembre 1985 limi- 
lant h deux le nombre de man¬ 
dats £lectits cumulables. 

On est loin de 1'option z£ro 
defendue par le d£pul£ Pierre 
Mazes ad (RPR). Plus de la 
moiti6 de nos d£potes et les 
deux tiers des s£natems detien- 
nent un posle de conseliler 
g£n£ral. Et huit conseillers 
regionaux sur dix sont aussi con- 
seiilers regionaux! U raison & 

cela est simple: nos hommes 
politiques'ont toujours recherche 
an enraduement local afin de 
saidr de phis pres la realll£ du 
pays et d’avoir un contact de ter¬ 
rain avec leurs Secteare. 
■ Un mandat de malre est un 
poste (fobservation ideaL 

Reste que cette question du 
cumul n’est pas etrangfere d celle 
des rapports entre la politique el 
l'argent comme en temoi^ae le 
nombre croissant des “aflahesT 

Le rapport note an passage 
,ue 1’addition des fonctions 
avorise des confrontations dTn- 

t£r£ts qui peuvent provoquer le 
soupgon. sinon deooucher par¬ 
fois sor des comportements 
repre-henslbles". 

On ne sanrait §tre plus dalt 
S1I aura Mu sept ans pour faire 
apptiquer la premlbre loi anti- 
curnnf de 1985. on se demande 
quand cette nouvelle reforme 
pourra voir le jour. 

¥ 

Guerre du 
Homard 

QUATRE cents tonnes de 
homards frais du Canada 
arrivent cette semaine sur 
nos marches. C’est dans les 
soutes des avions d'Air 
France que ce crustace con- 
voit£ parviendra jusqu'en 
France. On le ait 25% 
moins cher que le homard 
breton er les supermarch£s 
se frottent les mains. 

Le homard canadien 
p8ch£ dans les eaux froides 
de 1‘Atlantique nord casse 
les prix. Une fois n'est pas 
coutume, les p£cheurs de 
Bretagne ne se font pas de 
souci, arguam de la qualit£ 
incomparable de leur crus- 
tace. Entre le homard bre¬ 
ton et le homard du Canada 
ou d'ailleurs, il y aurait a 
peu prfts “la meme dif¬ 
ference qu’entre une 2CV et 
une rolls” assure un pois- 
sonnier du marche de 
Rungis. 

Notre homard a, il est 
vrai, la r£putation d’etre le 
meilleur au monde. U est 
souvem de taille plus mod- 
este que les crustaces 
americains ou chilien* (on 
en p£che de belles espfeces 
en Patagonie ei en Terre de 
Feu), sa carapace offre de 
superbes reflers bleus er sa 
chair est plus fine. 

Reste que la p£riode des 
fetes de Noel n est surtour 

as la meilleure saison du 
omard et de la langouste. 

Pour certains restaurateurs 
etoiles au Michelin. i! s'agi- 
rait meme d'une h£r£sie 
totale. L’hiver. dans les eaux 
trops froides. le homard a 
tendance a hibemer. 

Ii ne chasse plus et vit 
auiam qu'il peut sur ses 
rfiserves. Mieux vaut le 
deguster en juin quand il 
sort de son hibernation et 
recommence a se nourrir. 

Le Commandant 
Cousteau prend le large 

SA NOUVELLE croisade: 
sauver Madagascar. 

Le celebre bateau Calypso 
a v£cu. C’est d£sormais a 
bord de son nouveau navi re 
amiral baptist I'Alcyone. 
que le commandant 
Jacques-Yves Cousteau a 
repris la mer pour ses nou- 
velies aventures. L'AIcyone 
est un bateau de conception 
totale me nt revolutionnaire. 
domine par deux enormes 
cheminees blanches. Que 
les £cologistes se rassurent, 
elle ne crachent aucune 
fum£e. Ces hautes chem¬ 
inees sont en fait des tur- 
bovoil.es, dessin£es pour 
accompagner au mieux les 
moteurs, limitant ainsi la 
pollution et la consomma¬ 
tion d’£nergie. Son recent 
voyage a Madagascar a bien 
failli tourner au drame: le 
nouvel helicopt&re americain 
utilis£ par les chercheurs 
pour les reperages s’est 
soudainement crache au 
nord de File. Le pilote. fort 
heureusement cnevronn£. 
ainsi que ses occupants ont 
pu quitter 1’engin avant au’il 
n’explose. Le commandant 
expliaue lui-meme avec un 
bnn d'emotion dans la voix 
qu'il n'aurait sans doute pas 
eu la rapidit£ necessaire 
pour s'extraire de l’appareil 
aussi vite que ses cama- 
rades. Heureusement. fl 
n'avait pas pris place a 
bord ce jour la. L'equipe 
Cousteau s’en est tiree avec 
une belle frayeur. 

]acques-Yves Cousteau. 

Par Charlotte Plasse 

ce jeune octogenaire aux 
milfe combats n’a semble-t- 
il pas perdu une once de 
dynamisme et de courage 
pour aller une nouvelle fois 
au front, sur la grande He 
qu’est Madagascar. L“le esl 
menacee, Cousteau et son 
equipe se devaient de dress¬ 
er son bilan ecologique. En 
effet, la culture sur brulis et 
les incendies devastent les 
forets, ravagent les sols. 
Priv£s d’arbres et de racines. 
ils s’erodent facilement. Les 
orages tropicaux font le 
reste, lessivant les sols, 
emportant toute la bonne 
terre, et rendant ITle chaque 
jour un peu moins fertile, 
un peu plus pauvre. Chaque 
annee, lors du printemps 
austral, des dizaines d’in- 
cendies se d£clarent dans 
tout le pays, ravageant des 
milliers d’hectares. Certains 
sont d'ailleurs allum£s par 
les paysans pauvres qui pra- 
tiquent encore la culture 
ancestrale sur br(ilis.“Les 
trots quarts de la foret ont 
disparu en un siecle" s'in- 
quietent les chercheurs de 
Vexpedition devant le spec¬ 
tacle d’une telle desolation. 
Madagascar est une tie con¬ 
tinent, un territoire grand 
comme la France er la 
Suisse reunies. 

Le travail £cologique qu’il 
faudrait mener ici semble 
gigantesque et demesure. 

La nouvelle aventure du 
commandant debouchera 
sur deux documentaires: 
Madagascar avant et apres 

l’homme. Les moyens pour 
realiser ces nouveaux films 
sont exception nels, mais le 
drarae de File justifiait 
amplement ce denotement 
logistiquer'Trois equipes ^Je 
raurnage. et une quinzaijie 
de techniciens se sont 
relayes pour saistr les plus 
belles images de File, ces 
images auxquelles le com; 
mandant nous a habitue 
depuis qu'il consacre sa vie 
en partie au sauvetage de ia 
planete. 

Des milliers de kilometres 
parcourus a travers les 
spectaculaires paysages de 
File, des camions, des heli- 
copteres, des kilometres de 
peflicules, voila qui promet 
quelques belles sequences 
emotions des I'an prochain 
sur nos ecrans. De son voy¬ 
age a Madagascar, lacques- 
't'ves Cousteau, toujours 
fringant aux commandes, 
regrette seulement de 
n'avoir pas pu filmer lur- 
meme. L’equipe qu’il a 
form*? et a qui il a su faire 
partager sa flamme a realise 
selon lui un travail immense. 
Dans les faubourgs d'Antan- 
anarivo, la capitale, le com¬ 
mandant a regu un accueil 
extraordinaire. 

11 tenait a rencontrer le 
Padre Pedro qui s'occupe 
des enfams pauvres et 
construit des dispensaires 
pour les premiers soins 
d’urgence. Les deux hommes 
ont dedie leur vie a une' 
meme cause: le respect de 
la vie. 
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Five years after Ceausescu, a heartwarming tale of celebration, democracy — and succulgftpigs t 

crackling good 
'■Vhen the gloom 

descends at 

winter-time. 

Paid Heiney 

sees pork lift 

the spirits 

T" r, these flames, at half 
tn—sl six in the morning, ] 

been watching the 
_wip’d death of a pig and 
t:v -li«v. painful rebirth of a 
nrdu-n. This is Romania, 

• r: il'.c Orthodox Church's 
• i,‘’r.sr.-lona period or fasting is 
v/.dmc and pigs are paying 
iii.* •■•rio.*. 

L\:sui;. live years on from 
! i r re uiution. this is a country 

•• :".l re dilution runs at more 
;v-n !t..ii per cent: where the 
P although stocked. 
•. •. r-je prices few can afford. 
..•vJ v here owning a pig is 
;i nsiierably better than hav- 
• '*j r,-.. mc-y in the bank. Any 

Rumanian who has 
keeps a pig: you will 

;vhhvr :ee nor smell them as 
• .under the suburbs, but 

• 2- e :!iere: a bit of peasant 
.. ■(' .'iy.y come into the town. 
: ..cl.,d away in sheds, gold- 
■v_vd investments fed. 

and watered with 
■; r 

in these days before 
.i.-=r,'.js. each briefly makes 

.v.-sence known with a 
vji .a! ft surprise at its sud- 
'•_.t .mJ Tliis will probably 

• •••;••-. :u dawn, and then the 
x :rrd will again go silenr 

■ • ..-p-ire family slaves to 
every nart of piggy into 

r.i. sausage, chops and 
And then they feast and 

li >r when they have 
n:g carefully salted away 

r id/ winter, nothing, not 
.•• cr :i:e ghost of Ceausescu. 

eo I hem. 
: r„\s ju.-«i spent a week in 

r.ia. researching pigs 
l: ■,'e vulture that has budt . 

•: - ■■■.. .v.i rhenv With this focus [ 
■ .'j-.-.i myself learning a lot 

.e ■-.•sides. I lived for a week 
::i iite of Ceausescu's ftifa- 

•<.* -.■ iiKTcle blocks of flats, 
... iUe.a of a .couple who are 
'■.•i'J'.'-r'* in the rown of 
<.i!'-nta Their town is isolat¬ 
ed .i p!mpie on the vast plains 
■ ‘ w ,;v between die Danube 

:hv Carpathians. Here I 
i.v.i :he people of Romania 

get-ridtqukk enterprise. for 

to pay for . , 
machine, they wurji^risJafe 

■ thefirst80films.teo0aafg^ 
: The first thing ! did when ■ 

home ..was -to senir-flitm -.a . ’. ‘ 

me they have .sweated.,for *. 
many, hours attempting fo 
traiislater“Hooiay4fcfiry^ ’ 
“give us a break!”... 

t.ieasi ih tlii8^rist- : 
oias-seaion^they' 
have fneffiis/fchB '- 
cwn.pig§..,\yjaleii 

was with them, the fest pf tfe 
season was sacriflcaL We 
arrived at the small suburban 
house on a freezir^ tnorniag 
so early that even=: the tacks 
had not started to^erpw. Mar- . 
ian, the freelance butcher, was • 
already sharpening his knife." 
With the fatal stab delivered 
and the pig’s blood' flowing ' 
into bowls to be-saved.for. 
hlack pudding, "the day-long 
celebration commenced with : 
hefty tots of home-made plum 
brandy. The dying Lj>igv was 
admired, blessed, toasted in 
brandy. and then, wben'dead, 
burned in straw to ridits skin 
of hair. The ears were .sliced "• 
off, strips cut from them and > 
dipped in salt and. sttii raw.!/ 
offered round. It would have 

. been rude to have refusedand ■ 
v so I chewed, grinning, swilling 

-/brandy to take avraylfie taste: 
•*‘of pig., and looking for amie- 

where to throw up. The yard 
... was flowing with .Wood. . 

Chunks of meat werecut front 
die pig’s neck and fried For a 
mid-moming breakfast con¬ 
sumed with bread add nine 

. plum brandy. MariariiStafed / 
his sausages and created safe- 
mis for the “Pig Evening' 
which is die dimax of foe day.- 
.. “What happens mRffoaania 
when we have a big supper 
like this," explained ffofm. "is 
that'; first .Cm everybody 
drinks and nobodyispeaks... 

■ then. everybody jmnks and •. 

Prized possession: pigs are gold-edged investments worth for more than money in the bank. But when winter comes 

have every reason to envy 
their pigs, who al least are 
guaranteed comfort and food. 

Take a typical working day 
for Romi. my host. He is 
headmaster of the town’s 
school, which is bursting at 
the seams with 1.200 pupils. At 
seven in the morning he will 
supervise the spreading of 
waste engine oil onto a moun¬ 
tain of scrap timber which has 

been collected from around the 
town. This is shovelled into the , 
boilers and burnt, in the hope. 
that it will take the chill off the 
cavernous classrooms. The'. 
boilers were designed to bum' 
oil without the wood attached,; 
but that is in short supply. Jb " 
fact his next job of the day is to 
argue with suppliers for more 
fuel. But there is usually not 
fuel to be had or. more 

commonly, he has no money 
in the school's funds with 

• .which.to pay for ^-“Little has 
changed in education since the 
revolution.” he says/*There 
was no money then, and there 

. is no money now" His weekly 
";wageTs£IO..- 

' His wife, Angela^ teaches 
English to children eager to 
join in a previously forbidden 
Western culture. But although 

IT you're looking for lower 
;~:-rrriums on your household 
insurance, then Saga Homecare is 
/-i-.its’Aer. 

.irfEabie only to mature, 
■sensible householders. Saga 

V '.t.scare excludes younger people 
••o present more of a risk, and 

up premiums. 

Already, Homecare has helped Saga 

customers save £20..£40.. even £100! 

ett 
3URS FREE 

We'll send you this free 
w hen you request your 
no obligation Homecare 
quotation. Plus this useful 
smoke alarm when you take 
out your policy. 

•30% off worldwide flights when you take out a 
poliev. 
•Free 24 hour Helplines. 
• Extra savings for secure homes. 
•The Saga Price promise - if you find the same 
cover at a lower price, we'll refund the 
difference. 
•Free key recovery service and 24 hour glazing 
service. 

Find out how much you could save 
So why go on paying more than you need to for your home 
insurance? Call today for your free, no obligation quotation, 

and discover how much Saga Homecare could save you. 

LL FREE 0800 414 525 EXT 323 
or return this coupon for your personal quotation 

Initial_Surname _ 

- civ'r-rcs of property to be insured 

Postcode 
Girth: You_ 

Your spouse. 

none Number 

landlord of the properly to be insured, please telephone 0800 414 525 
ext 323 tor your quote or tick the box tor further details C. 

TYPE(S) OF COVER REQUIRED 
Buildings >“ Home Contents □ 

Answer yes to the following and yon could save up to 15% on your 
Contents premium 

Does your home have an annually maintained burglar alarm? Yes □ No 

V. 
m ' ii'V 

/ailing No. (it known) 

• renewal date 

many bedrooms do you have?__ 

gf property: 

.p*d house 7! Semi-detached house □ 

.^ed house □ Detached Bungalow □ 

- detached Bungalow □ Hal/Maisonette □ 

■ Please specify_ 

.vss it built?_ 

is a 3 lever Mortise lock fitted to the final 
exit door? Yes D NoG 

Are secure key operated locks fitted to all windows? Yes □ No □ 
Are you a member of a Police Approved Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 
Yes G No _■ 

1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 □ 
SAGA 

i fcf if 

Services Ltd 
■•liesent. j 

surance on listed buildings,"those of non-standard 
Tuc ibn. flats and maisonettes, or if you are 

Senti to: Saga Services Ltd.. FREEPOST 731, Middeftwrg Square, Folkestone, Kent, CT2Q1BR. No stamp required 

Saga services would like to send you information about services provided by other Saga 
companies and may pass details to these companies to enable them to do so. 

they struggle through compre¬ 
hension tests, which quote 
extracts.from Dickens’s Bleak 
Hou&,rThere is not one copy in 
the school's bleak library. I sat 
with the librarian and saw a 
boy, fired by haying seen a 
video o^jFar^qrn the Mad' 
ding Crifcd , ask for a copy of 
the book. He might as well 
have asked for the moon, or a 
gallon of petrol. 

During the breaks between 
lessons, the children gather 
around loudspeakers in the 
playground. Today is Beatles 
day!" announced one of the 
teachers. “Money can’t buy me 
love..." echoed around the 
yard and the children danced 
in a half-hearted way, as much 
to keep warm as anything else. 
They might have played foot¬ 
ball, if the school could have 
afforded more than the one 
ball; or done gymnastics, if 
there had been anything in the 
gymnasium other than a few 
sinister ropes hanging from 
the roof. But with the sparse 
resources they have, Romi and 
Angela and the other teachers 
do their best, with great good 
humour. 

If only they had a pig, life 
would be better. When 
Ceausescu was overthrown 
and the peasants' land was 
returned to them, those who 
had sat right in the country¬ 
side instead of fleeing 10 the 
towns found that to own a cow. 
a pig or a cabbage patch was a 

everybody speaks, and'finally 
Die throat is cut it is blessed, toasted in brandy, and eaten , everybody sptaks ahd no me 

‘ *'’/“^/listens. Alii^s'iprtmcs. AI- 
soara, something was stirring.'ways!;,. ■/. • ■ . 
“We stayed up all, nighty £_streanvaf people arnred 
crying, "^remembers, An^a,/^io;join the celebratfen One 
“We .listened to any 'radio*-■'• joker' pur liis bead round the 
station that coidd' g5ve: .u^doori and -ask«L Ts frie p$ 
news. Our son. who-wasTHiiV'- ft'was^obviously the 
rn.__ ■ •_• J_1 S_V . - r •--^--*H 

far greater asset than , the 
miserable currency, the lei. * 
The peasants bring their pro¬ 
duce to the towns and name 
their price. Fme if you have a 
pig to sell: not so good if you ' 
are on a poor salary. , Jen years old 

i Yet life in the blocks, is notCeause^ar foi 
-too bad The first bananas ttr^ reert^poemsirt-praise of ^riie 

or, went to his bedroom appear m the town for 45 years 
arrived last year, and some¬ 
times they can afford a couple 
of them. They can buy a Mars 
Bar, if they save up. Admitted¬ 
ly the water supply is erratic, 
but my hosts live three floors 
up and the pumps were never 
designed to cope. I suggested a 
residents’ association, but it 
was an alien idea. Under the 
old regime it was even forbid¬ 
den for more than one person 
to sign an office memo in case 
some kind of “political associ¬ 
ation" formed. Clubs of any 
kind are stiU a rarity. When 
that kind of oppressive scar 
has healed, consumerism 
might stand a chance. Until 
then, you start running your 
bath well in advance. But the flat is warm; 

the heating is much 
more reliable since 
the revolution. And 

anyway. “None of these things 
matter", says Angela. “Now I 
can think my own thoughts, 
speak my own mind. Tam. 
free.” It is five years since word 
came through that a hundred 
miles down the road, in Timi- 

dfifte 
dictator, 
and tapped on the typewriter 
over and over again, ‘down 
communists!’." 

Although it is five years, 
there is still bewilderment 
Having been guaranteed a job 
and a home by the communist 
state, many still consider busi¬ 
ness and profit dirty words. 
“They may be poverty-strick¬ 
en. but many people here 
think work is beneath them," 
says Angela, bursting with 
frustration. The kids just 
want to emigrate. New York is 
their dream.” 

But those who have seen the 
light have realised that enter¬ 
prise is the only way forward. 
Angela and Romi, speakers of 
perfect English, have a small 
business translating the 
soundtracks of Hollywood fea¬ 
ture films into Romanian for 
use in a video hire shop. They 
sit at a microphone, and she 
speaks the women’s roles, he 
the men’s. She is Meryl Streep 
one day. Emma Thompson the 
next When Romi is not pre¬ 
paring for his physics lessons, 
or chasing fuel, he is Eastwood 
or Branagh. It will not be a 

dead?" Tes!"7 cried another. 
“The Kg died in 1989!" 
Another feeding frenzy began, 
amid the cheers. 
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ON BOXING DAY 

SALES GUIDE 

the largains are 
on Boxing Day, 

and beyond 
-+- - 

.Other national 
broadsheets are not 

publishing on Boxing 
Day. The Times is. Place 

your order with your 
newsagent now 

-Lv\-‘ 

I fear I will swoon away 
The moral world lurched 

on its axis yesterday, 
and hardly anyone no¬ 

ticed. We merely heard that a 
romantic, raunchy novel by 
Louisa May Alcott. author of 
Little Women, has surfaced 
after a century, the handwrit¬ 
ten text being sold to an 
American publisher 127 years 
after it was rejected as “too 
long and too sensational". We 
may assume it is still pretty 
strong stuff even by modern 
standards, because the new 
publisher calls il an “adult 
book" and recommends it for 
the beach. 

So where is the moral shock 
in that? I will tell you. Turn to 
the central section of the 
sequel to Little Women. Good 
Wives. Tomboy Jo is living 
away from home in a board¬ 
ing-house. scribbling gothic 
stories in her free time to 
make enough money to send 
dying sister Beth to the 
seaside. 

There is a scene where she 
submits the first of these to an 
editor. Mr Dashwood. who 
has dirty fingers and a cigar, 
and affronts her maiden mod¬ 
esty by making her strike out 
the moral reflections. “But 
Sir." protests Jo, “I thought 
every story should have some 
sort of a moral so I took care 
to have a few of my sinners 
repent" To which he replies 
that repentance doesn’t sell 
but that if she will “make it 

Louisa May Alcott has conned us 
sensitive girls for a hundred years 

short and spicy and never 
mind the moral" he will take 
more stories at 25 guineas a 
throw. 

Jo. like every hack, goes for 
the money. She “ransacked 
police records and lunatic 
asylums, science 
and art", filling ever 
wilder plots with 
“banditti, counts, 
gypsies, nuns and 
duchesses”. She“int- 
roduced herself to 
folly, sin and mis- 
ery”, not realising 
that "she was begin¬ 
ning to desecrate 
some of the woman- 
licsf attributes ... 
she was living in 
bad society; and. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

imaginary though it was. ils 
influence affected her. brush¬ 
ing the innocent bloom from 
her nature” 

WeJL imagine the effect this 
cautionary (ale had on us 
sensitive, literary-minded 
girls of ten and 11 when we 
first read it! Jo was an awful 
warning to us. All that saves 
her in the end is the interven¬ 
tion of die wholesome, lovable 
Professor Bhacr. “his plain 
face made beautiful by honest 

illustration composed of a 
lunatic, a corpse, a villain and 
a viper” and observes in Jo's 
mortified hearing that he 
would rather give his sons 
gunpowder to play with than 
such "bad trash". As she 

stands stricken with 
guilt, he says in his 
gruff honest way: 
They haf no right to 
put poison in the 
sugar-plums and let 
the little ones eat it 
They should sweep 
mud in the street 
before they do this 
thing" 

So Jo puts the 
entire text three 
months’ worth, of 
her work-in- 

sor Bftaer. finished her novel 
(entitled A Long Fatal Love 
Chase and dealing with sexu¬ 
al obsession and European 
mountain ranges), and was so 
miffed at having it rejected 
thto she hung onto the manu¬ 
script while she knocked off 
ail that stuff about Mormee 
and Beth and how to be good, 
though poor. She must have 
been hoping that her bonk- 
buster would see the light she 
kept it carefully. She wanted 
to be Jackie Collins all the 
time. 

indignation”. He spots the 
V'o/rano magazine’s “pleasing 

progress Demon of the Jura 
into the stove. And down the 
century since. little giris like 
me have innocently believed 
- knowing that ‘ the real 
Louisa May dabbled in gothic 
stories — that this was an 
autobiographical account of a 
real conversion. We thought 
that Jo’s switch back to whole¬ 
some domestic tales paral¬ 
leled her creator's own story. 
Wc thought she meant iL 

And now what do we find’ 
We find that the real author¬ 
ess gave the finger to Profes- 

So Louisa May Alcott has 
conned us for a hun¬ 
dred years into thinking 

that good women don’t write 
trashy violence because* it 
demeans their womanliness; 
and that is why for years the 
men made the big bucks and 
we got to keep the bloom. 
Whereas the truth is that 
publishers, rot their, black 
hearts, always get what they 
ask for—morality or violence, 
bonkbusters or Aga Sagas — 
provided they offer enough 
money. 

Dear me, I feel the vapoyr# 
coming on, the bloom being* 
brushed from my innocence. 1 
look around and there is no 
Professor Bhaer to keep me 
pure. Mother Jekyll may. at 
any moment give way to Ms 
Hyde. Watch this space for 
serpents, lunatics, follv. sin 
and misery. 

--I, 

^ 6® 
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Qrde hair slide, top, and small flower hair slide. £2.99 each: 
flower brooches, bottom of each strap, £6.99 each; flower 
brooch, around waist, £5.99, Adrien Mann, as below. Drop 
earrings, £68; star brooch, £58, Butler & Wilson, as below 

Flower earrings, lop of each strap, £15, M&S, as below. Top. 
• £24.99, Warehouse, branches nationwide 

m 
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- Hair sfade, £9-99, su tgle-sttand earrings. from a selection, from £6.95; flower earrings on neckline, left. £5.95; single strand V-shaped necklace, part of set, bottom, £14.95, Adrien Mann (071-284 0467). 
• ; . 'Smgte^rand necklace, middle, £22.50, Marks and Spencer, selected branches nationwide. Wide paste choker, top, £138; shooting-star earn nos on right shoulder £58- 

paste and peart largesprig » South MottoriSt, W1; 189 Fulham Rd. SW3 (071-409 2955). Stretch satin gloves from a select by cSnelia Jame^, ton department stores 
. nationwide. Belt £480,Enckson Beamon, 38 Elizabeth St SW1. Black long knitted silkfcashmere dress, £193.75, Pringle, 93 New Bond Si, W1 

Seasonal sparklers li = 
Tiara, £17.95, Adrien Mann, as left. Eamngs, £12. M&S, as left. 
Choker, £178; lizard brooches; small. £48; large, £198; cuffe, 

£138 each, Butler & Wilson, as left. Cr$pe dress, £175, Browns 
Own Label, 50 South Morton St, W1 

Earlier this year in 
Paris, the super- 
model Gail Elliot ele- 
gantly sashayed 

through a series of roamsets 
which housed the designer 
John Galliano's latest collec¬ 
tion. She was theepitome of 
yesteryear filmstar elegance, 
wearing an ivory white, full- 
length Hollywood siren eve-' 
rung gown, slashed almost to 
the point'of indecency. As the 
audience gazed upon her 
they could not hdp butnotioe a 
giant-sized dragonfly-shaped 
diamond brooch, pinned into 
the swathe of fabric at her 
waist It beamed shafts of 
white light into the crowd, as if 
flashing a Morse-axled mess-' 
age: G-L-A-M-O-U-R I-S 
B-A-C-K. 

Just when wardrobes need glitz, 
fashion offers a jewellery-box full 

Glamour is back, and just in 
time for Christmas. With al¬ 
most uncanny timing, just 
when your wardrobe needs 
that extra little sparkle, that 
added glitz and pizazz, fashion 
offers it up by the jeweflery- 
box full 

It is said that diamonds axe 
for ever, but in recent years 
they have been frowned upon 
in fashionable circles — along 
with tug hair, high heels and 
high-visibility make-up — as 
the symbols of flashy wealth 
and wherewithal which we 
instantly tried to forget as the 
dock struck midnight on New 
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Mflddace and sailings In 20-22 carat gold inspired t?ytha spiral motif, 
symbol of atsmrtsr. 

@ ilias LALAoUNIS @ 
5 Sloane Street London SW1 Tel. 0171 235 8440 

ATHENS . NEW YOflK. PAB« .»«"^ “ 
COflFU . MYKONOS - RHODES - ST THOMAS _ 

Years Eve, 1989. However, inti: 
fashion spins on the spiked 77 
heel of a stiletto, and its latest Mol 
about-face has resurrected in- spar 
your-fece styling. But al- an a 
though fashions may change chok 
overnight, at the drop of a hat belts 
or a hemline, wardrobes do buck 
not —unless you happen to be Ryki 
rich enough to throw out the toud 
old in favour of the _ 
new on a whim. This IT - 
is where accessaries 

. prove useful. 
Accessories are, 

for the most part an 
affordable way to 
alier your appear¬ 
ance. They also act 
as a signal - they let pa eh;on 
the world know you ru^ruun 
are as informed as • ■ ♦- 
the next fashion fan. IAIN R. 
Witness the antics of ,,,r,nn' 
the ladies of the fash- WJIdJJ 
ion press; this sea- 1-♦ 
son they filled the 
front rows bedecked . 
in sparkling diamante hair seen; 
slides and bracelets, which diam 
shone bade a message to the effect 
designers who offered more of pens) 
the same: wne know, you know. - Bu 

Accessories provide the first for its 
trickle of change, before the flash 
tidal wave eventually hits the extra 
stores. Copies of the interna- ing c 
tional designers’diamante ac- diant 
cessories are already beata 
appearing on the high street slides 
Look out for versions of Marc £2.99 
Jacobs's numerical scatter Du 
broodies (which the designer evay 

pinned an to his models to 
form his company’s telephone 
number}, Dolce e Gabbana's 
long drop earrings, and the 
glittering Alice bands featured 
in the SportMax show. 

The models for Anna 
Molinari’s Blumarine show 
sparkled from head to toe in 
an assortment of hair slides, 
dickers, sliver-thin diamante 
belts, bracelets, rings and shoe 
buckles, but it was Sonia 
Rykiel who added the ultimate 
touch to models already drip- 
_ ping in diamante: 

glittering, carnival 
queen tiaras. 

Brooches, once the 
domain of elderly 
aunts, are also back 
in favour. Popular 
shapes include stars, 
crescent moons ami | 

lion taws. Pin them chi to 
the shoestring strap 
of a tiny halter top. 

•I R. Clip-on earrings can 
o T3 also double as 
015 brooches; wear them 
- on a neckline or 
— lapel. 

Diamante may be 
seen as the poor relation of the 
diamond, but it is equally 
effective, and seductively inex¬ 
pensive. 

Butler & Wilson' is famous 
for its ostentatious designs. Its 
flashy jewellery has added 
extra spaikle to many a glitter¬ 
ing occasion. Adrien Mann's 
diamante jewellery has un¬ 
beatable price tags — hair 
slides in the new collection cost 
£2.99. 

Diamonds (of a son) for 
everyone. 

mm 

Photographs by ROD NISSEN-PETZER 
Hak b/ James Dodds 

Make-up by Sarah Reygate using Clinique 

CHRISTIAN 
LACROIX 

8A Sloane St, SW1 Tel: 235 2400 

TWO WEEK SALE ONLY 

ZIA 
18 New Bond St, W1 Tet 493 8787 

How to choose. 
How to use. 

in a one-to-one consultation let 

the Clinique Colour Expert at 

Debenhams show you how to 

wear Clinique makeup. 
V, fw 1 J 

tos—ot-m1. ^ hoy\^^^a^^iique Together you wil build a 

wardrobe of looks that fit your 

fife and suit your style. The 

Expert will demonstrate.;; v' -f • 

makeups 

freshly af 

waysto^u 

with a sui 

Clinique Ma^d 

Saturday 24p 

Saturday 

Do call forSjg 

stopbythe^ 
in your loe^^ 

store today^p 
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Inctxfing most Dcbcrfiams, Browns of Chester 
and Wtataka^ of Bolton. 



Alan Coren 

8 Cunard should have 
known better than to set 
deadlines for the plumbers Amid aU the miles of newsreel footage 

pressed into heartrending service 
over the QEJ fiasco, one fleeting 

telephoto shot stood out in poignancy, for 
me. from all the rest. The moment t glimpsed 
it. my welling empathy — for chapfallen 
revellers, bewildered oldies, sobbing newly 
weds, unhinged glitterati, disconsolate ted¬ 
dy-clutching tots, and all the other pitiful 
Cunard bumpees cheated of their Yuletide. 
nay lifetime, dreams — switched sides. I 
wept only for this poor jerk, framed in a 
porthole, slumped against an unconnected 
down pipe, four spanners sagging his dunga¬ 
ree marsupium, and a cellphone to his ear. 

I knew whom he was ringing. He was 
ringing his wife. I knew what he was saying. 
He" was saying: “We've run into a bit of 
wossname. don't wait up. could take days.” 1 
knew what he was thinking. He was 
thinking: guess who'll cop it for this cockup. 

My father was a plumber, too. Were he 
still around, he would have picked up his 
uwn phone the moment the story broke, and 
his first word to me would have been: 
“Typical.” I would have asked him what was 
tvpical. He would then have read me out the 
headline: “PLUMBERS FAIL TO MEET 
QE2 DEADLINE.'' I would then have gone 
on to say that the thing with bloody civilians 
was that they didn't have the first idea about 
running water, and he would have replied 
that it was too true, spot on. dead right, 
running water was a living thing, you took 
liberties with it at your peril. 

Astonishing that Cunard, of all people, 
should not have known this. Have they that 
go down to the sea in ships and occupy their 
business in great waters no inkling of the 
capricious habits of their medium? If not. 
then now that the Cunard board, as Psalm 
107 gues on. "reel to and fro. and stagger like 
a drunken man. and are at their wits' end”, 
they have only themselves to blame. 

They are. however, blaming the plumbers. 
They are blaming them for not meeting 
deadlines, but it is Cunard’s fault that 
deadlines were set. You cannot set deadlines 
for plumbers, any more than for poets: 
though the craft aspires to discipline, its 
craftsmen must, willy-nilly, go with the flow. 
I. a quondam part-time plumber's mate who 
once stopped cocks, eased gate-valves, 
redded out. primed blowlamps, boiled white 
metal, wiped smoking joints with moleskin 
and went to ring my mother to say we’d run 
intu a bit of wossname, don't wait up, could 
take days. I know these things. We would be called to flooded 

premises, where tenants ran 
around distraught. They would 

shriek: "What is it?” My old man would say: 
"Could be anything." They would beg: “Can 
you fix it?” He would reply: “It all depends." 
And add: “You cannot rush water." 

We would turn everything off. drain 
everything down. My father would then call 
for absolute silence, produce a stethoscope, 
and percuss the walls, sometimes murmur¬ 
ing: " l thought as much", sometimes sniffing 
hidden pipework like a drug-hound, some¬ 
times laughing the knowing laugh of a man 
on whom water has once more Failed to pur 
something over. Sometimes he would cry: 
"Clear the premises, that ceiling could go at 
any time!" Sometimes we would pump ouL 
but not before he had sectioned off a square 
of pavement behind a big. hand-painted sign 
that roared: EMERGENCY! KEEP CLEAR! 
He was a plum her's plumber. 

He never gave estimates. He gave rough 
ideas, because there might be unforeseen 
circumstances. They were the same circum¬ 
stances that made hint refuse deadlines. If a 
client insisted on having his circumstance^,, 
foreseen, my father would offer the namely 
another plumber, thus: 'He’squick, and hes-.V 
cheap. He bloody has to be." 

But he accepted that plumbers were 
doomed always to bear the blame for 
every thing. You could do nothing about that: 
it was typical. Certainly, he would have 
made no complaint had Cunard press- 
ganged him along with all the rest currently 
sailing tu New York, plumbing as they eo. I 
see him lashed to the taffrail shouting. 
"Emergency! Keep dear! That funnel could 
go a[ any time!", with half the running water 
in the world rolling beneath him. He would 
be. quite literally, in his element. 

Where the buck stops 
If Michael Howard does not believe 

he should resign as Home Secre¬ 
tary over the VVhitemoor affair, 
where does the buck stop? At 

present, the blame is being shifted in an 
unseemly way between ministers, offi¬ 
cial advisers and the Prison Service. The 
whole question of responsibility is 
blurred in ways that suit ministers in 
trouble like Mr Howard. No one knows 
when a minister should resign. 

Sir Robin Butler, the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary and official interpreter of constitu¬ 
tional precedents, has criticised the 
“rather foolish game-of pursuing resig¬ 
nations. There is a kind of scalp- 
hunting”. This, he has argued, is 
counter-productive and debases the 
currency. “If people are called to resign 
the whole time they arc less inclined to 
do so.” The trouble is that the value of 
the currency is obscure. 

This confusion was highlighted by the 
recent authoritative report from the 
Treasury and Civil Service Committee of 
the Commons. The central doctrine is 
that ministers are accountable to Parlia¬ 
ment for the work of the Civil Service. 
But this statement is opaque in practice, 
and has been made even more so since 
the creation of executive agencies run¬ 
ning large areas of administration, such 
as the Prison Service. 

The doctrine of ministerial responsi¬ 
bility has been widely and misleadingly 
interpreted that ministers have to rake 
the blame for everything done in their 
names. Claims that there was once a 
golden age when ministers behaved 
honourably is generally based on the 
Crichel Down case in 1954 when Sir 
Thomas Duedaie resigned as Minister 
of Agriculture after a row over malad¬ 
ministration by his officials. But evi¬ 
dence published death shows 
that he really rein^.v.J because he had 

■‘ von heavily criticised by some fellow 
Tory MPs. That is invariably why 
ministers resign over their conduct in 
office, as opposed to rows over policy or 
allegations about their private lives. 

A loss of confidence ami mg your own 
party’s MPs explains the departures of 
such diverse ministers as Lord 
Carrington in 19S2. Leon Brittan in 
and Edwina Currie in l°s$. In evidence 
to the Treasury committee. Sir Robin 
quoted a research study showing that 
the number of occasions on which 
ministers had resigned because some¬ 
thing had gone wrong in their depart¬ 
ments was vere much fewer than the 
number of occasions when such thinus 

Peter Riddell says ministers are more 

likely to resign over private peccadilloes 

than public blunders like Whitemoor 

had gone wrong. Keith Dowding. an 
academic student of postwar resigna¬ 
tions. pointed out more bluntly that 
“ministers fight to retain their jobs, 
spending the last penny of their political 
capital. By and large ministers who 
resign are those whose capital has been 
exhausted by previous efforts to retain 
their position ” 

Even the official doctrine has never 
been as straightforward as is often 
believed. In the Commons debate on the 
Crichel Down affair. Sir David Max- 
well-Fvfe said ministers should not be 
held responsible and have “to defend 
action of which he did not know, or 
which he disap- _ 
proves". More recent¬ 
ly. the Government. ACCOUl 
and in particular. Sir 
Robin, have drawn a C3.ni 
distinction between ac¬ 
countability. which dcl6° 
cannot be delegated by ^ 
ministers, and respon- T0SpOnsi 
sibility. which can. A ^ 
minister can be chal¬ 
lenged in Parliament about Civil Service 
conduct and have to explain what is 
being done to rectify any errors. But this 
does not mean that a minister is 
blameworthy for all the actions of civil 
servants. 

That distinction is. in pan. a result of 
the growth of the welfare state. Lord 
Callaghan told the Treasury commince 
that ir ministers have m resign fur 
administrative failure* in which they arc 
not directly involved, "we would not 
have the same Cabinet for three weeks 
running”. Thai view has been taken by 
most minister* involved in prison and 
security matters, from Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead. through Lords Whitvlaw and 
Prior, to Mr Howard. 

That interpretation is. of course, 
convenient for ministers bur leaves it 
unclear when they should resign. As 
Alan Clark vividly argued in his 
Diaries: "No one these days resigns fur 
anything." After the Westland affair, the 
then Treasury com mi nee asked 'who 
ought to resign or in lx- penalised if 
mistakes are made. If it is nm ministers. 

Accountability 

cannot be 

delegated — 

responsibility can 

it can only be officials.” Sir Brian 
Cubbon. a former Permanent Secretary, 
argued that the distinction between 
accountability and responsibility was 
untenable in practice because ministers 
do not determine the extent of then- 
responsibilities. What they are asked 
about is the result of external pressures 
such as media stories. The current 
Treasury committee agreed with Sir 
Brian that the distinction is 
unconvincing. 

That picture has been further clouded 
by the creation of the Next Steps or 
executive agencies. The Government 
argues that ministerial accountability is 
_ unimpaired, while in¬ 

creasing aceoumabil- 

tabilitV ,ty greater 
J openness and clearer 

lines of responsibility. 
Even the generally crit- 

ted — ical Treasury commit¬ 
tee report accepted that 

n'lity can the Next Steps agen- 
ries represented "a sig- 
niCleant improvement 

in the organisation of government". 
But it is a nonsense to" believe that 

accountability or responsibility have not 
been affected. There is a conflict in Sir 
Robin's claim that Parliament can 
always ask a minister about anything 
under his control and the recognition 
that “some powers have, in a complex 
society, to lie delegated". Ministers now 
regularly refer questions about opera¬ 
tional matters to the chief executives of 
the agencies. This may be a common- 
sense reflection uf where decisions are 
taken, but it does not justify the retention 
of the fiction of ministerial accountabil¬ 
ity for the action.-: of agencies for which 
chief executives are responsible via 
written agreements and targets. The new chief executives, like 

Derek lewis of the Prison 
Service, are unlike the deputy 
secretaries I hey have replaced. 

While the latter appeared before select 
committees, they were not public figures 
as the chief executives have hecunie by 
appearing on radio and television. 1 hcv 

pass the crucial test of any public figure 
of being important enough to interview 
on the BBC's Today programme. More¬ 
over. if chief executives are regarded as 
more like private sector managers, and 
paid accordingly, then they should be 
similarly affected by failures in their 
agencies. In some cases, they, rather 
than ministers, have been held responsi¬ 
ble when administration has gone 
wrong. Ros Hepplewhite announced her 
resignation as chief executive of the 
Child Support Agency in early Septem¬ 
ber after fierce criticism of its pursuit of 
absent fathers. While Peter Lilley and 
Alistair Burt, the Social Security Minis¬ 
ters. accounted for the agency’s actions 
in Parliament Mrs Hepplewhite was 
held responsible. 

The position has been much less clear 
in the Prison Service. Just after the 
Whitemoor breakout three months ago, 
Stephen Shaw of the Prison Reform 
Trust wrote to The Times arguing that 
the question of what constitutes policy (a 
matter for ministers) or operations (a 
matter for Mr Lewis and his staff) was 
vague. There is, he wrote, "no longer 
anyone in rhe main Home Office with 
responsibility for prison matters". 

The problem has been determining 
not only who knew what when but also 
whether, and when, the Home Secretary 
was informed. If he did know and failed 
to take sufficient action, then he is 
culpable. Friends uf Mr Howard have , 
been suggesting that he was not alened 
in time to the dangers at Whitemoor by 
Mr Lewis and Judge Tumim. Chief 
Inspector of Prisons — though the 
latter's report did give warning about 
conditions in the prison. 

The Treasury committee argued that 
delegation of responsibility to agencies 
should be accompanied by delegation of 
accountability. Agency chief executives 
should be directly and personally ac¬ 
countable to Commons select commit¬ 
tees for their annual performance 
agreements negotiated with ministers. 
This should clarify where the buck stops 
on most administrative acts. 

On inherently sensitive issues like 
prison security, the lines are bound to be 
blurred. Ministers will be held responsi¬ 
ble. as well as accountable. In practice, 
the fate of ministers depends on the 
political niuid of the time rather than on 
constitutional conventions. The recent 
experience, however, is that ministers 
are far more vulnerable over their 
personal peccadilloes than their conduct 
in office. 

On yer bike 
VISCOUNT UN LEY. much given 
to zipping around London on his 
motorbike, may have to review his 
mode uf transport if he's not to 
become over-familiar with the AI. 
lor I hear that His Lordship 
wants to move his furniture- 
making enterprise to North 
Yorkshire. 

Linley. whose main outlet is in 
New King's Road. Chelsea, relies 
on a [earn of craftsmen working 
out of workshops owned by his 
colleague. Mark Whiteley. in 
Cirencester. Now he is eyeing up 
bigger premises where he can lake 
on additional craftsmen in disused 
farm buildings on the vast 
Raithwaiie estate, near Whitby. 
• ivvned by the Swiss heiress of a 
shipping magnate. 

A planning application in 
w hiteleys name, but with Lin ley’s 
backing, has been granted outline 
approval by North York Moors 
National Park Committee. 
Whiteley says: "We are at an early 
•nageand I really cannot comment 
on the move or Lord Lin ley’s 
involvement until plans are more 
advanced." 

However the Unleys boast plen¬ 
ty of family tics in the area as 
Serena Unleys father. Viscount 
Petersham, is rumoured to have 

bought a £1 million Georgian 
mansion nearThirsk. and Li nicy's 
uncle. Martin Parsons, owns a 
large home at Womersley Park. 

"Yorkshire is ideal.” says one 
close to Linley. “Apart from the 
family links it is beautiful country¬ 
side with plenty of room for him to 
ride those motorbikes.” 

• Guests at a society wedding in 
the City on Monday night were 
affirmed to .find no fewer than 
three ft re engine* parked outside 
Fishmongers Hall as they arrived 

OK Everyone, its* Time 

to pLflr P/tfS the BUCK 

JiXBSifl 

fi-l9£p.r 

for the reception. A* no blaze hus 
detected, the firemen happily 
joined in the celebration — posing 
tor the official photograph with 
the hride. 

Floundering 
THE QETs cruise from hell 
caused much hilarity in East 
London's borough of Tower Ham¬ 
lets. For the council's erstwhile Lih 
Dem councillor. Eric Flounders, is 
in charge of Canard's public rela¬ 
tion*. Flounders, a stocky 
York*hireman, frequently caused 
furore* when leader of Bow 
Neighbourhood Council: he 
backed demolition of Rachel 
Whiteread's prize-winning hut 
contentious sculpture. House, and 
w as one of the architects of the Lib 
Dems' devolution strategy. muen- 
criricised fr> an inquire into al¬ 
leged racist leaflets. 

"He is brusque, strnppv. 
opinionated... is that enough'”' 
inquires the new council leader. 
Labour's John Biggs. “He was ex¬ 
ceptionally outspoken. It always 
struck me as strange that he was 
the PR person at Cunard." 

• No sympathy for the QLJ's cata¬ 
logue of disasters from l ory VP 
Sir Midi, this Fairhaim. As he set 
out yesterday to celebrate his hist 
btnhday in Pakistan. Fuirbaim 
declared: “It's the most boring, 
over-rated crate I've had the mis¬ 
fortune to sail in. She’s become a 
bingo and fruit machine palace. 
When I was visiting lecturer on her 
last summer on a t rip to the States 
they lost my luggage.” 

Quibbles 
ON ONE front, ar least. John Ma¬ 
jors Government is ou{scoring 
Tony Blair* regime — nibbles 
W hile the ambience may be more 
subdued at ministerial Christmas 
parties iDavid Hunt’s bash stands 
out in this category), the imagina¬ 
tive tithits on offer provided by 
Lady Blennerhasseti. Clare Lati¬ 
mer and other Whitehall caterers, 
have guests salivating. 

I n contrast, the most exotic offer¬ 
ings at Tony Blair's drinks party 
in his Commons office on Monday 
night was a bowl of TwigleLs. But. 
if invited. Clare Latimer says she 

William Uoyd Webber with the family's feline influence 

is content to upgrade the Blair cui¬ 
sine. "Oh yes Ml help out. After all. 
people are people. In fad I have 
cooked for all three parties — but 
in their private homes rather than 
at parties." 

By a whisker 
WILLIAM Lloyd Webber may not 
he a household name, bul his 
more famous sons. Julian and An¬ 
drew. have not forgotten his influ¬ 
ence. A concert, in which Julian 
will take part, paying tribute to the 

late composer will be staged at 
London's South Bank in February. 
As Andrew wrote a musical culled 
Cats, it alsu appear* that pater 
passed on his passion for Siamese 
cats with musical names. John 
bill, an old family friend who will 
also be performing at the concert 
recalls two in particular. “One was 
called Sergei after rrofciifict an(j 
the other was called Dmitri after 
Shostakovich. It wa*. a musical 
household in every respect.” 

PHS 

The shattering result from Dudley 
West last Thursday served only to 
tell Tory MPs what we knew 

already — that never before has there 
been such a yawning gulf of confidence 
separating ourselves from the British 
electorate. 

A few have lashed out at imagined 
scapegoats, yet we all know in our hearts 
that we just cannot go on like this. I 
doubt whether there is a Tbry MP who 
does not yearn to see a line drawn under 
the disastrous events of the past month. 
Surely this gives the Prime Minister a 
golden chance to bring tbe party's 
fortunes back onto an even keel in the 
course of the Christmas recess. If he 

l seizes it, as 1 hope he will after further 
consideration, then we could all return 
to Westminster on January 10 eager to 
stan closing that gulf of credibility, bit 
by bit over the opening months of the 
new year. 

Yet to achieve this the Conservative 
party, in Parliament and in the country, 
must be restored to a position whereby h 
can do so, and this means healing the 
breach with the rebel eight My fear is 
that by talking about them earning their 
way back “over the months ahead", the 
Prime Minister may be painting himself 
into a comer whereby occasional bursts 
of independence by different rebels will 
keep the separation alive for longer than 
is good for any of us. 

We are.told the public sees us as a 
divided party, though the divisions in 
the Labour Party are no less than ours. 
But the public will go on seeing us as 
divided so long as obvious Conservative 
MPs are kept out in the cold They know 
that Teddy Taylor and Chris Gill, for 
example, are just as conservative as 
John Major. Kenneth Clarke and Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. Agreed, the eight rebelled 
over European policy but we have 
always had Euro-rebels. Edward Heath 
had them, and Margaret Thatcher, yet 
neither of them chose to demand 
capitulation as the price for staying 
within the parliamentary party. With 
their return there should be a greater 
readiness — maybe not stated, yel 
understood — that independence of 
mind, though often awkward, can be 
tolerated in a healthy party. We understand that the Prime 

Minister is coming to the 
conclusion that there is much 

to be gained from promising a referen¬ 
dum on any proposals to transfer 
further political power to European 
institutions. Tony Blair claims this is a 
sop to the rebels and certainly such a 
promise would help to heal Tory 
wounds. But this is to put it in the wrong 
context 

A referendum is desirable not to woo 
rebel MPs, but to restore confidence 
among the public that no further power 
will be ceded to Brussels over their 
heads. They will have the final say. The 
pledge of a referendum on negotiated 
constitutional changes has restored 
confidence within Northern Ireland: a 
similar promise to all the people of the 
UK would have the same effect. 

We are also told that only the adamant 
objection by Kenneth Clarke is holding 
John Major back. But if this is part of his 
strategy, then he must tell Cabinet 
ministers that this is how it will be. To 
submit to some kind of veto would invite 
the question: who is really running the 
Government the Prime Minister or the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer? 

Once this has been achieved, how do 
we start closing thaL gulf, establishing 
clearly that we are very different from 
and preferable to Tony Blair’s Labour 
Party? As I see it. there are three 
fundamental strands to a Conservative 
election-winning policy: 

First, we must re-establish our reput¬ 
ation as the low tax party. We all know 
nothing can be dune till next autumn’s 
Budget. However, the very worst thine 
would be to play the old Chancellor's 
nick of trying ro keep the nation in 
suspense. That just won't work this time. 

Instead we must talk up our tax- 
cutting strategy every month to next 
November. Every derision that the 
Government takes must immediately be 
linked in the public's mind to attaining 
that goal, and opposition from Labour 
must be shown for what it is — action to 
prevent tax cuts that would benefit all 
working people. 

Second, the Conservatives must 
again become the defenders of 
Queen and constitution, which 

Labour states it intends to alter funda¬ 
mentally: abolition of the House of 

I Urds. cutting the role of the Queen and 
her immediate family, tearing the UK 
apart into devolved regional assemblies. 

We mast claim this high ground in the 
battle against Blair. Do our people really 
want to throw our constitution into the 
melting por? Do they really want to see 
the royal prerogative — used so wisely in 
limes of national crisis throughout this 
century cut back? Do they want yet 
more tiers of government? 

Third, we must align ourselves with 
the majority of the British people by 
proclaiming an openly Euro-sceptic 
agenda. Free trade throughout a single 
market, embracing in time more coun¬ 
tries from Eastern Europe — yes. But 
any further transfer of political power to 
European institutions - no no a 
thousand times no. 

The promise of a referendum is fine as 
far as it goes. The public want the final 
choice d such a transfer is proposed, but 
ihL.v would far rather have a govern¬ 
ment with a proclaimed poliw that 

mjlesuch a ^ferendum totally unnecessary. J 

Sfr Gardiner is MPfor Reigate. 
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SECURE KNOWLEDGE 
The operational lessons of Whitemoor 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The Woodcock inquiry into the attempted 
breakout at Whiternoor jail has forced the 
Home Office and the Prison Service to con¬ 
front key constitutional questions about 
accountability, devolution of power and 
regulation in the public sector. These issues 
must indeed be addressed — both in prin¬ 
ciple and by the departure of those in the 
service deemed most responsible. But so too 
must the more basic operational questions 
raised by the report 

In particular, it should be asked what 
future special security units (SSUs) have in 
the Prison Service. Since each such unit 
holds no more than ten, the number of 
inmates Jield in these maximum security 
“prisons within prisons" at Whitemoor, Full 
Sutton and Parkhurst at any moment is tiny. 
The success or failure of the SSUs is not a 
small issue, however. Because these inmates 
are the best-organised and most dangerous 
in the nation's jails, they are capable of 
inflicting immense damage upon the public 
confidence in the Prison Service — as they 
did at Whitemoor. How the system copes 
with these 20 to 30 terrorists and mafia 
criminals is a measure of much else. 

Special secure units were introduced in 
the late 1960s after the humiliating escapes 
of George Blake and two men convicted for 
the Great Train Robbery. In 1966, Lord 
Mountbatten recommended that a maxi¬ 
mum security prison be built on the Isle of 
Wight for no more than 120 inmates. Two 
years later, the Radzinowicz committee ad¬ 
vised that such prisoners be dispersed in a 
number of units around die country. In¬ 
mates could be moved from one unit to an¬ 
other at very short notice, it was argued, 
while their supporters outside the prison 
walls would find it harder to plan liberation 
attacks. 

The original purpose of die SSU system 
was to thwart escape, therefore. Yet at 

Whitemoor the regime was so lax that it did 
just the opposite. Prisoners had fox too much 
access to the outside world. There was 
evidently a steady flow of illicit goods 
reaching them, including weapons and 
Semtex. They had achieved a pernicious 
“dominance over the staff” to the extent that 
“there seemed to be few demands that had 
not been acceded to". Par from preventing 
the IRA group at Whitemoor from plotting 
escape, die secure unit had become the 
perfect context for them to do so. “It is 
arguable that the prisoners who got out” 
suggested last month’s Prison Service Jour¬ 
nal. “would not have done so had they been 
housed in the main prison." 

The Whitemoor fiasco and the Irish peace 
process have led some to conclude that die 
SSU system should be abolished entirely. 
This is premature. As long as organised 
crime and terrorism exist such facilities will 
be necessary in the Prison Service. They 
must however, be improved radically. First 
the service’s new security chief, Richard Tilt 
must ensure that basic procedures and 
security checks are being followed in these 
units and that new Prison Service policies 
are implemented immediately by governors. 

Secondly, the authority of prison officers 
must be firmly restored in the SSUs. 
Because the units are too small to enable 
inmates to work, they need other forms of 
occupation. Fitness equipment is acceptable. 
But tanning beds are not Nor is there any 
reason why prison officers should be paid by 
the taxpayer to fetch convicted terrorists 
lobster bisque. If a unit is truly secure, there 
is no need for an implicit contract to be 
struck between prisoners and staff in which 
compliance is dependent upon luxury. The 
purpose of secure units is nothing more 
complex than to protect the public from 
danger. Hie excesses of Whitemoor must 
never be allowed to happen again. 

RUSSIA’S OUTLAWS 
Yeltsin deserves greater support against Chechenia 

Moscow's hesitant handling of Chechenia’s 
illegal challenge to the Russian Federation’s 
integrity hardly suggests a hankering after a 
return to authoritarianism. It rather sug¬ 
gests that Russian democracy has put down 
substantial roots. Democracies resort to 
armed force only reluctantly, and almost 
never within their own frontiers. Even after 
three years of attempting peaceful pressure, 
the Kremlin’s much-delayed derision to 
order the military to put an end to Chechen 
separatism has divided the Russian public. 

For months. President Yeltsin has played 
to all sides of the gallery, emboldening 
Chechen rebels with threats that have not 
been followed through, and deadlines which 
he has subsequently set aside. If he has 
finally resolved on force, it is because the 
alternative would be so grave a weakening 
of the Russian Federation that its collapse 
would become a serious possibility. After a 
series of missed deadlines, his deployment of 
the military must now be made credible. The 
attempt to find a halfway house between 
negotiation and military action has de¬ 
monstrably foiled. 

Prolonged guerrilla resistance is likely. 
The Chechens may have neither a legal nor a 
moral case for independence—Chechenia is 
in every sense of the word a rogue republic 
— but they combine ferocious nationalism 
with genuine historical grievances against 
Kremlin rule. It took the Tsar’s armies 
nearly half the 19th century to subdue them. 
Stalin’s wartime deportation of nearly half 
the population, killing 200,000 in the 
process, is remembered with justified bitter¬ 
ness. General Dudayev, who was elected in 
a dubiously conducted poll and has ruth¬ 
lessly suppressed internal democratic oppo¬ 
sition. has no claims to legitimacy. But 
independence is genuinely popular, and his 
opponents are hardly convincing democrats. 

Moscow has no clear answer to the 
question: after the fighting, what then? That 
does not mean that force should not be used; 
but it does mean that the shorter this 

campaign can be made, and the lower the 
civilian casualty rate, the better. Both 
objectives, in a republic where every man 
has a gun but which lacks the weaponry to 
confront large-scale formations, are best 
served by an overwhelming military deploy¬ 
ment Deterrence is a vital factor in peace 
enforcement and the motley of Russian units 
fielded to date has failed to impress General 
Dudayev or his followers. 

President Dudayev has brandished the 
threat of a pan-Caucasian war, uniting 
Russia's 18 million Muslims. Russian lib- 
rials say that a multinational federation of 
nearly 90 regions and republics cannot be 
held together by force. But they agree that 
Chechenia must remain an inalienable part 
of Russia. A major factor in Russia’s 
derision to take over the border defences of 
Tajikistan was to prevent a jihad spreading 
to Russian territory. It can hardly afford to 
ignore a strongman’s exploitation of the 
Muslim cause within its own borders. Mr 
Yeltsin has the support of die Presidents of 
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan, 
which have their own problems with 
Muslim extremism, for firm assertion of the 
principle of territorial integrity. 

Russian liberals also fear that to use force 
will imperil Russian democracy, and accuse 
Mr Yeltsin of playing increasingly to 
Russia’s ultra-conservative factions in order 
to bolster his political fortunes. But to allow 
Chechenia to tear up the Russian Constitu¬ 
tion would also present a threat to democ¬ 
racy. Russian statehood is vulnerable 
enough, without conceding a precedent of 
unilateral declarations of independence 
which could be followed by all lands and 
peoples conquered in the I9th century. Even 
die weakening of Moscow’s authority in this 
context would have security implications for 
the whole European Jandmass. As Mr Yelt¬ 
sin steels himself to reimpose order among 
Tolstoy’s “turbulent and predatory Asiatics”, 
his critics should remember that it is the * 
Chechens who are the outlaws. 

Aids tests and the 
insurance market 
From the Director General of the 
Association of British Insurers 

Sir, Your otherwise admirable lead¬ 
ing article on HIV testing. “Yes to the 
test” (December 15), suggested that the 
attitude of insurance companies to 
those who have undergone a test was 
a deterrent to people taking tests. 
Unfortunately this incorrect under¬ 
standing of the position persists in 
some quarters. 

Insurers have never denied cover¬ 
age or increased premiums for those 
people who have had a negative HIV 
test—indeed, it would have been silly 
for them to do so, bearing in mind that 
often the tests have been at their 

I insistence — and they could not agree 
I more with your comment that to dis¬ 

criminate against the socially respon¬ 
sible is as insulting as it is counter¬ 
productive. However, perhaps it is 
also the case that to give such a 
blatant misrepresentation of the pos¬ 
ition of insurers is equally insulting 
and as counter-productive. 

Your leader notes that “the insurers 
have agreed to ask only whether an 
applicant has tested positive”. The 
initiative for this change of policy 
came from insurers and reflects chan¬ 
ging circumstances over the last few 
years. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.J.BOLEAT, 
Director General. 
Association of British Insurers. 
51 Gresham Street, EC2. 
December 15. 

From Mr Christopher Purser 

Sir, Jeremy Laurence, in his otherwise 
helpful article about Aids tests (“The 
fear of testing positive". December 15). 
raises an unnecessary hare. 

It should matter not one jot for a 
borrower to be HIV-positive in the 
eyes of a mortgage lender, since a 
mortgage is not an underwritten in¬ 
surance product, but a loan secured 
mi property. The fact that greedy buil¬ 
ding societies, and other lenders, have 
made an endowment policy the Siam¬ 
ese twin of a loon does not make it 
compulsory. 

The borrower with a health prob¬ 
lem. of whatever nature, just has to 
shop around. If insurance is sold with 
a mortgage, it has more to do with the 
interests of the lender and his/her 
convenience than with the best inter¬ 
ests of die borrower. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER PURSER 
(Independent financial adviser), 
St Oswalds House. Front Street, 
Sowerby. Thirsk, North Yorkshire- 
December 15. 

An example too far? 
From Mr and Mrs Colin Harris 

Sir, You say, in your leading article of 
December 15, that die Duchess of 
York’s Aids test should be aivexample 
to all women planning babies. Yet 
where a married couple have followed 
the normal Christian principles of 
chastity before marriage and faithful¬ 
ness within it the expectant wife surely 
needs no Aids test 

We believe there are still many peo¬ 
ple in this category. If these numbers 
grow the Aids problem will diminish 
without medication, contraception or 
HIV tests. 

Yours sincerely. 
COLIN HARRIS. 
WAI FONG HARRIS. 
90 Manor Drive, Ewell. Surrey. 

Stonehenge bluestones in their prehistoric context 

Dance casualty 
From Mr Simon Congdon 

Sir. I am sorry that The Kosh dance 
group has lost its £150,000 Arts 
Council grant (report, December 15). 
Are the 4,500 people who wrote letters 

THE MAESTRO MYTH 
‘You give a gesture in the air—and the sound comes out’ 

appropriate, surely, to describe the 
rture of Vladimir Ashkenazy from his 
is music director of the Royal Phil- 
ionic Orchestra with the vocabulary of 
vocation; it was con brio, animator 
so. Take your jack. 
ice Mr Ashkenazy is acknowledged to 
beyi greater at his instrument — the 
>—thanhe has been with the baton, his 
-taking will not cause the RPO to wilt 
rianissimo. As his successor is expected 
Daniels Gatti, the orchestra may in fact 
sweet reason to rejoice. Signor Gatti 
lgs to the youngest generation- of 
ictars. It is a generation for which all 
Movers are grateful the generation of 
n Rattle, Riccardo Chailly, Esa-Pekka 
ien and Franz Welser-Most - — - 
ire is no “middle generation’’of high- 
conductors. Apart from the“brat 

- all the ones to whom concertgoers 
record-buyers can relay are jnfter 
nely o!d or extremely dead. In The 
mi Myth, a peppery and probative 
published in 1991. Norman LebrKht 
this question: where have alUhe gnsd 
stars gone? And in doing so. praised 
S do orchestras really need 

Is the conductor’s existence 

iaity superfluous? Has the impact on 

music of powerful maestros been beneficial? 
“The concept of the Great Conductor is a 
fiction perpetrated for the preservation of 
musical activity in an era of multiple leisure 
pursuits." LebrechTs conclusion will not suit 
all palates. Conductors are necessary—both 
commercially and in terms of orchestration 

for music as it is today performed. Recor¬ 
ding contracts, without which tire great met- 
ropolitian orchestras could not survive, turn 
on the profile of a conductor. And it would be 
impossible, technically, to dispense with the 
batornwielding maestro: the grandness of 
much of tile symphonic structure — espec1 
iafly from the Romantics onwards — makes 
the conductor an essential player. 

Yet the Great Conductors have not always 
exercised a positive influence. As a conduc¬ 
tor acquires fame and power, his repertoire 
tends to shrink in inverse proportion. The 
nexus between agent and record company 
works to the detriment of contemporary 
composers: most conductors have no sense 
of obligation to the music of their own age. 
Hanison Birtwistle, for example, is given 
the shortest shrift Beethoven’s Fifth, on the 
other hand, is rarely rested. Imagine tire 
outrage if theatredirectorswere toturn their 
backs on modem drama. That would be 
fortissimo indeed. 

each (less if they can. use Gift Aid) 
which would make it up? If not, what 
value can we put on their support? 
You might say that it would not be 
worth much more than the paper it 
was written on. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON CONGDON, 
Martow House, 
Lloyds Avenue, EC3. 

Airports in South East 
From Mr A. J. Lucking 

Sir, Sir Dick Pantlin (letter, December 
12) advocates an estuarial airport to 
solve the South East’s capacity short¬ 
age, emphasising its environmental 
advantages. But what Britain needs is 
more business airport capacity, and 
this traffic has moved west over the 
years since the then Mr Winston 
Churchill expressedhis qualms about 
die derision to site the airportnext to a 
sewage works. 

Outgoing charter traffic, an the 
other hand, is spread uniformly 
around London, and can be accom¬ 
modated satisfactorily for many years 
to come at Gatwick. Luton and 
Stansted. In 1978, there were 5.6 
million Heathrow International pas¬ 
sengers to and from Westminster plus 
die City; but in 1991'there were only 4 
million, including 440.000 from foe 
City. 

By contrast Kensington plus Ham- 
meremith traffic grew from 1.4 million 
to 23 million, and on some domestic 
routes there are now more users in 
Buckinghamshire plus Berkshire 
than in Westminster. 

Central London (Hammersmith to 

From Mr John S. S. Stewart 

Sir, Nigel Hawkes’s article of Decem¬ 
ber 5, “Stonehenge dating dispels 
icesbeet theory", is of considerable in¬ 
terest but it is difficult to see how the 
reported results can justify the head¬ 
line. 

In foe Salisbury Museum the most 
celebrated bluestone — ie, one similar 
to those that form the inner ring at 
Stonehenge — is that from Boles 
Barrow, north of Heytesbury, not 
from Stonehenge. Itsvdiscovery in a 
long barrow is evidence that at least 
one stone from the Preseh mountains 
in south Wales was present in the 
neighbourhood of Salisbury Plain 
long before Stonehenge was built 

This is usually taken to be evidence 
against the human transport theory 
and in favour of the theory that the 
stones were distributed as “erratics’* 
across the landscape by the movement 
of an icesheet. 

Exposure to air may be caused by a 
number of factors, both natural and 
man-made. Erratics transported by 
glaciers may be covered by other rock- 
falls and, once deposited when the 
glacier melts, may be covered by till 
(boulder day) until exposed by erosion 
or excavation. 

Deep layers of stones selected as 
special may be exposed by dressing — 
and, of course, the Stonehenge blue- 
stones were dressed. 

The new evidence could therefore be 
construed as supporting the icesheet 
theory, not as “dispelling’’ it The issue 
is not the age of the stones but the 
duration of their exposure to foe air. 

Chlorine isotope analysis, such as 
that used by Professor David Bowen 
and his American colleagues, may 
well be useful; but alternative micro- 
analytical techniques which are less 
destructive may also be of value. 
Professor Bowen does well to empha¬ 
sise that the new application results, 
which are based on analysis of only 
one piece of rode, are no more than 
preliminary. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN S. S. STEWART. 
74 The Common, 
Parbold, Wigan, Lancashire. 
Decembers. 

From Mr Rodney Castlede n 

Sir, I was reassured to read that it is 
once again respectable to believe in foe 
human transport of bluestones from 
Presell to Stonehenge. After two con¬ 
certed onslaughts from the glario- 
philes — G. A. Kell aw ay in 1971 and 
Richard S. Thorpe and others in 1991 
— it had begun to seem as if my persis¬ 
tent adherence to human transport 
would mark me out as a hopeless 
crank. 

Your map. impeccably copied (alas 
without credit) from my book. The 
Making of Stonehenge (Routledge, 
1993). shows the alternative routes 
veiy dearly. I proposed foe ambitious 
open-water route via Lundy and 
Land's End, cm foe assumption that 
foe bluestone voyages most likely 
followed a well-paddled trade route 
connecting north-west and south-west 
Wales with Cornwall and Christ¬ 
church harbour in Dorset 

Along this route, on foe south coast 
of England between Sidmoufo and 
Christchurch, bluestone axes have 
been found that can only have come 
from Preseli. Looking bade in the 
opposite direction, greenstone axes 
made in Cornwall were traded by sea 
from south to north across foe Bristol 
Channel. There was twoway trade 
along this route, probably in many 
commodities; the bluestones were re¬ 
markable only for their size and 
weight 

The journeying that went on in the 
neolithic and early Bronze Age was as 
ambitious in scale as we should expect 
of the builders of Stonehenge. 

Yours. 
RODNEY CASTLEDEN. 
15 Knepp Close. 
Bevendean, Brighton. Sussex. 
December 6. 

From Mr Graham Hancock 

Sir, Hie amazing evidence derived 
from Professor David Bowen's chlo¬ 
rine-36 dating technique, suggesting 
that the famous bluestones of Stone¬ 
henge were brought to Wiltshire by 
foe hand of man (not by an advancing 
icesheet). obliges us to revise some of 
our ideas about foe levels of social 

organisation and technology that ex¬ 
isted in the prehistoric world. 

Bowen’s evidence that the stones 
may have been quarried as early as 
14.000 years ago (rather than 4,250 
years ago, as most scholars currently 
assume) also raises even larger 
questi onmarks. Are we looking at foe 
handiwork of an as yet unidentified 
civilisation of remote antiquity? 

I suggest that chlorine-36 tests also 
be applied to other anomalous sites 
around the world, foe dating of which 
is by no means settled- those of foe 
Great Sphinx, for instance, and of foe 
Valley Temple, built out of 200-ton 
limestone megaliths, which stands ad¬ 
jacent toil, the underground chamber 
known as the Osireion at Abydos in 
Upper Egypt, and the hulking pieces 
of monolithic statuary from Mexico, 
commonly referred to as “Olmec 
Heads". The 400-ton blocks used in 
foe construction of foe ancient city of 
Tiahuanaco. which stands on foe 
Bolivian Altiplano at an altitude of 
12300 feet, are further candidates. 

I suspect that foe Stonehenge blue- 
stones may turn out not to be alone in 
having been quarried 14,000 years 
ago. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM HANCOCK. 
16 Brandize Park. 
Okehampton, Devon. 

From Mr D. V. Tonge 

Sir, Other ancient civilisations have 
overcome problems of haulage similar 
to those at Stonehenge. 

Whilst visiting foe tombs of the 
Ming Dynasty (J4fo-17fo century) 
north of Peking, I inquired as to how a 
large stone stele, 30ft in length, was 
brought to the site. I was told that foe 
builders flooded temporary roads with 
water during winter nights and moved 
the stones, on sleds, over the ice next 
morning. The same explanation was 
given in a matter-of-fact way at several 
other sites, as if it was obvious. How 
else did 1 expect they were moved? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. V. TONGE. 
5 Bamcroft, 
Wallingford, Oxfordshire. 

Duty ‘by stealth’ on electric vehicles au at sea? 

From Mr Brian D. Roden 

Sir. One of the concessions won to 
reduce foe rate of decline of the electric 
milk and bread delivery vehicle was 
foe waiving of the annual vehicle 
excise duty. 

Electric vehicles are again seen as 
an answer to a transport problem, to 
help with iimer-rity pollution, yet just 
when a few customers are seriously 
evaluating their possibilities, the 
Chancellor moves in with a proposal 
to restore that excise duty from July I 
next year. 

How do I know this? Not from the 
Budget speech, although there is a 
genial reference to “bringing up to 
date the system of concessions and 

Glenn Miller memoiy 
From Mr Victor Silvester Jr 

Sir, Having been blinded in my left 
eye by a grenade splinter while 
serving in the 6fo Airborne Division 
on November 1.1944,1 was sent oil re¬ 
cuperation leave to London. On De¬ 
cember 14 1 was invited to a lunch 
hosted by my late father to entertain 
Glenn Miller, accompanied by bis 
aide-de-camp, US W/O Paul Dudley. 

After a happy meeting they left in a- 
US military staff car to return to their 
base in Bedford. As we now know 
from your report (December 16), the 
plane in which Glenn went down in 
the Channel foe following morning 
was en route to Paris for a Christmas 
concert but I have never heard it 
mentioned that Paul was Glenn’s 
companion on that ill-fated flight 

May one hope that both may be re¬ 
membered, with foe pilot of their 
single-engined Norseman, on all fu¬ 
ture anniversaries of that sad occa¬ 
sion. 

Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR SILVESTER. 
77 Boydell Court, 
St John* Wood Park. NW8. 

Hackney) now produces oily about 
one third of the Heathrow traffic, and 
much less at the other airports. Be¬ 
cause there is. so little business traffic 
east of Aldwych. to “cap” Heathrow in 
order to boost the estuarial site — the 
promoter's solution — would damage 
the economy significantly. Heathrow 
is our most important business facil¬ 
ity; it must be expanded as necessary 
to accommodate the demand. 

Furthermore, we are encountering 
increasing continental competition for 
foe vital incoming tourists, and they 
prefer a road transfer to their final 
destination. Airport rail services are 
only a partial solution- The percent¬ 
age of passengers using rail between 
Gatwick and London's longest taxi 
queue fell from 38 per cent to 24 per 
cent between 1978 and 1991. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. J. LUCKING. 
20/17 Broad Court. WC2. 

With the postal delays that often 
otxur at this time ofyear.it is usefaL 
where possible,.for letters that are 

intended for publication to be fazed 
to 071-782 5046. Please give contact 

telephone numbers. 

exemptions” Nor from foe Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, who have not been 
in touch with my association. But from 
foe National Dairymen's Association. 

Did any of the MPs listening so 
intently to foe Budget, and the debates 
following it. realise what changes 
were being proposed in tins area? Are 
we in fqr a period of taxation by 
stealth? 

Is there perhaps a difference be¬ 
tween legislation (in Parliament) and 
regulation (in a ministry)? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN D. RODEN (Director). 
Electric Vehicle Association. 
Alexandra House. Harrowden Road. 
Wellingborough. Northamptonshire. 

Churches and sects 
From Canon Michael Saward 

Sir. Peter Waymark chooses to couple 
together Mormons. Scientologists, 
and Rosicrucians with Anglicans and 
Catholics and to describe them as 
“sects and cults” (Television Choice, 
December 15). 

Presumably he (foes not regard 
such a coupling as offensive, fait I 
certainly do, and I imagine that most 
Anglicans and Roman Catholics 
would share my distaste. In any case, 
members of foe Church of England of 
all varieties claim to be a real part of 
foe “one, holy Catholic and apostolic 
church” so Mr Waymark’s definition 
is doubly confusing. 

It is just possible that some of your 
readers do not distinguish “churches" 
from “sects and cults". It might help to 
ask whether the British think of the 
Quern as being “Supreme Governor” 
of a sect or cult? 

Yours truly. 
MICHAEL SAWARD 
(Canon Treasurer, 
St Paul's Cathedral), 
6 Amen Court. EC4. 
December 15. 

From Mr Anthony G. Phillips 

Sir, Of course. Air Commodore Rob¬ 
ertson (letter. December 7) is right in 
suggesting that we should first con¬ 
sider barer use of existing runways 
before we even think of expanding 
capacity. 

We have for too long confused 
economic growth with profligacy, and 
transport is but one example. Air- 
linos typically travel at load factors of 
about 70 per cent—that is about one- 
third empty. 

Just as single-occupant vehicles dog 
the roads, the knock-on effects of such 
under-utilisation of aircraft in eco¬ 
nomic and environmental terms is 
enormous- longer journey times.more 
fuel wasted in stacking whilst waiting 
for a landing slot more noise nui¬ 
sance to those on the ground etc. 

In a free society it might seem 
indelicate to ask why so many people 
find they need to travel so much, but 
when that freedom is attained at 
enormous cost to others then perhaps 
foe question should be asked. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY G. PHILLIPS. 
32 Upper Street. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
December 8. 

From Mr Brian R. Snary 

Sir. In your report (December 19) of 
the failure of contractors to complete 
the refit of foe QE2 on time, one 
contractor said that he will fulfil his 
contract, albeit “a few days late". 

I regularly organise concerts at¬ 
tended by an audience of 1,500 and 
100 performers which have many 
logistical complications. I do not think 
my customers would be content if 1 
fulfilled my contractual obligations “a 
few days fate". 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN R- SNARY 
(Head of Avon Music Service), 
County of Avon Music Centre, 
Parklands Road. 
Bower Ashton. Bristol. Avon. 

Wartime role 
From the Honourable Mr Justice 
Hidden 

Sir, The friends and family of His 
Honour George Shindler, QC. have 
been distressed by foe totally false 
statement in his obituary that he 
served “in a non-combatant role in the 
British Army in Western Europe". 

That could not be further from the 
truth. The facts are that he served 
from 1942 in the Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment, reached the rank of sergeant- 
major, took part in foe Normandy 
landings on D-Day plus two and 
served in tanks through France. 
Belgium. Holland and Germany. He 
took part in foe second day of foe 
liberation of Belsen, an experience 
which changed his whole life. 

There need be no doubting foe 
courage of George Shindler, and it 
was equally unfortunate that the 
writer chose to use the word “retreat¬ 
ing” in the suggestion that any “lack 
of aptitude" for Mental Health Tri¬ 
bunal work led to his “retreating to his 
natural habitat of Newington Cause¬ 
way." Not only was he requested after 
his retirement to continue to under¬ 
take that work, but it was only foe lack 
of time available when he became 
resident judge at Inner London 
Crown Courtwhich stopped him con¬ 
tinuing foe work at that earlier time. 

All those who really knew George 
Shindler, whether friend or family, 
will know that he never retreated in 
his life, and it might be some solace to 
them if the misleading picture given 
by the obituary was corrected. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY HIDDEN. 
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, WC2. 
December 19. 

Card culture 
From Mr Seweryn Chomet 

Sir. The ubiquitous “charity Christ¬ 
mas card" has brought with it a sub¬ 
culture with its own specialised lan¬ 
guage. A line on the bade of one such 
card stales that is was “printed on 
environmentally conscious paper". 

If true, this is indeed a Christmas 
mirade that deserves support from 
everyone. 

Yours, with season’s greetings, 
S. CHOMET. 
King’s College London, 
Department of Physics, Strand WC2_ 
December 19. - 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK ' 
December 20; Miss Peggy Hoath 
was received by The Queen at 
Buckingham Palace upon her 
retirement when Hex Majesty 
decorated her with a Bar to the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 20: The Prince Edward, 
President, this evening attended a 
Performance of"Whistle Down the 
Wind" given by the National 
Youth Music Theatre at the 
Riverside Studios Theatre. London 
W6. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 20: The Prince erf Wales 
this afternoon visited flood dam¬ 
aged areas in Strathclyde and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Renfrewshire (the 
Lord Goold). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the South End Action 
Centre. Paisley. and met local 
residents and members 

of voluntary organisations. 
The Prince of Wales later visited 

Apex Community Centre. 
Ferguslie Park. P&islqr. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently met members of the 
business community and repre¬ 
sentatives of the rescue and emer¬ 
gency services at Dalmamock 
Road Industrial Estate. 
Rutherglen. and was received by 
Mr Robert Gray (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of the City of Glasgow). 

The Prince of Wales finally 
visited flood damaged housing at 
East Side, Kirkintilloch, and was 
received by Mr Archibald 
Mackenzie (Vice Lord-Lieutenant 
of Dumbarconshire). 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan Perrival were In attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 20: The Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended the 
Annual Christmas Celebration at 
Westminster Cathedral. Francis 
Street, London SW1. 

Birthdays today 
Mr F.G. Berkeley, former Chief 
Taxing Master of the Supreme 
Court. 75; Air Commandant Dame 
Jean BromeL former director, 
WRAP. Si Mr B.E.S. Collins, 
former chairman, Nabisco Group. 
71: Miss Chris Evert, tennis player. 
40: Miss Jane Fonda, actress. 57: 
Mr Bertrand Gachot. raring 
driver. 32: the Earl of Haddington. 
53: Mr James Hill, MP. 6S: Mr 
Waller Hogbin. chairman. Taylor 
Woodrow International, 57: Mr 
G.P. Hughes, tennis player. 92; Mr 
Feier Johnson. Headmaster. 
Wrekin College. 47: Sir Frederick 
Lawton, former Lord Justice of 
Appeal. S3: Mr Geoff Lewis, race¬ 
horse trainer. 59: Mr W.M.M. 
Milligan, former Prinripal, Wol- 
sey Hall. Oxford. 87; the Most Rev 

John Murphy, former Archbishop 
of Cardiff. 89; Sir John Nabarro, 
consultant physician. 79; Mr Steve 
Perryman, footballer. 43; Mr An¬ 
thony FfoweU. CH, author. 89: Sir 
John Quinton, chairman. George 
Wimpey. 65; Flight Lieutenant W. 
Reid. VC. agricultural consultant, 
73; Mr T.L Robinson, former 
president. DRG. 82: Brigadier 
V.M. Rooke. former director. 
Army Nursing Services. 70: Mr 
Walter Spanghero, rugby player, 
51; Mr Greville Starkey, former 
jockey. 55: Mr Michael Tilson 
Thomas, conductor. 50: Mr Peter 
Tinniswood. author. 58: Mr Cyril 
Townsend, MP. 57: Mr James Tye, 
director-general. British Safety 
Council. 73: Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
former President of Austria, 76; 
Mr Alan Williams. MP. 49: Mr 
Carl Wilson, singer. 48. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Dr J.N.P. Higgins 
and Dr H.R. Glaisyer 
The engagement is announced 
between John Nicholas, eldest son 
of Professor and Mrs PWer Hig¬ 
gins. of ChislehursL and Hilary, 
daughter of the Ven Hugh arid 
Mrs Glaisyer. of Lewes. 
MrCJ. Huntley 
and Miss N. Adriano 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, only son of Mr and 
Mts James Huntley, of Chisle¬ 
hursL Kent, and Nicola, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ditto 
Adriano, of Dorking. Surrey. 

MrT.G. Sharpe RN 
and Miss A.C.M. Lucas 
The engagement is announced 
between Sub Lieutenant Thomas 
Grenville Sharpe. RN. younger 
son of Captain R_G. Sharpe. RN. 
and Mrs Sharpe, of Kingsley. 
Hampshire, and Andrea Charlotte 
Mary, only daughter of Captain 
V.H. Lucas. RN. and Mrs Lucas, of 
Warbeys, Cambridgeshire. 
Mr B.D.M- Macfartaue 
and Miss KA. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce David, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Macfariane, of 
Woking. Surrey, and Klrstie Anna, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Watson, of Fownhope. 
Herefordshire. 

Mr M.Tah 
and Miss J.F. Robins 
The engagement is announced 
between Maynard, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Trevor Tail, of 
Lisburn. Go. Antrim, and Jessica, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Robins, of Tonbridge. Kent 
Mr A.M. Worthington 
and Miss I.M. Rustad 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of the late 
Mr Michael Worthington and of 
Mis Worthington, of Hurley, and 
Inger. daughter of the late Mr 
Arne Rustad and of Mrs Rustad. of 
Mora. Sweden. 

HERBERT PONTWfl 

Captain Scott writing up his journal in the base hut before setting out for the South Pole in November 1911 

Scott’s inkwell crosses the world three times 
By John Young 

THE tortuous and mysterious travels of 
an inkwell belonging to tfae late Captain 
Robert Falcon Scott the Antarctic ex¬ 
plorer, have readied a peaceful end with 
the delivery of a certificate from a 
museum in Christchurch. New Zealand, 
to a primary school in a village in West 
Sussex. 

The inkwell was used by Scott to fuel 
the journal he kept in the expedition's 
base hut before he and his four 
companions set out in November 1911. 
on their ill-fated attempt to be the first 
men to reach the South Pole. 

The expedition reached the Pole on 
January 18. 19IZ only to find that a 
Norwegian party under Roald Amund¬ 
sen had beaten them to it They failed to 

return to base, and it was more than a 
year later, on February IZ 1913. that 
news reached The Times of the discovery 
of the bodies of Scott Captain L.E.G. 
Oates, Dr E A Wilson. Lieutenant H.R. 
Bowers and Petty Officer Edgar Evans. 

The hut was maintained as a memori¬ 
al by the New Zealand Government 
which, under international agreement 
administers that part of Antarctica. But 
sometime in 1958 or 1959 an unidentified 
visitor removed the inkwell and other 
memorabilia, including photographs 
and newspaper cuttings. 

Several years later die items were, for 
some still unexplained reason, given to a 
Church of England primary school in 
Boxgrove, near Chichester. Linda Aplin. 
then infants' teacher at die school and a 
friend, Noel Thorpe, derided that the 

collection should be returned to die huL 
When Mr Thorpe contacted officials at 

the Scott Polar Research institute, in 
Cambridge, they were astonished to 
hear of the discovery. The inkwell was 
duly returned to die table where Scott 
had sat but later It was decided that it 
would be safer in a museum. 

Andrew Simpson, the school’s bead 
teacher, said he was delighted to receive 
the certificate authenticating the identity 
of the inkwell But neither Mr Thorpe 
nor Mrs Aplin would say why or exactly 
when it had been given to the school or 
what the connection was with the 
explorer. 

MrThorpe said he was concerned that 
the identity of the souvenir hunter 
should not' be disdosed. “It is still a 
sensitive matter." 

Country ponds are 
fast disappearing 
By Nick Nuttaia. environment correspondent. 

Marriage 
Mr D.G. King 
and Miss AM. Piper 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, December 17. at the All 
Saints Church. Thornton Hough. 
The Wirral. of Mr Daniel King, 
son of Mr Howard King and of 
Mrs Ann Richards to Miss Angela 
Piper, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Piper. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father was at¬ 
tended by Miss Jennifer and Miss 
Caroline Piper. Mr Adam Gray 
was best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Grange Country Club and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. wiU open a 
new day care centre at the 
Alfred Bean Hospital. 
Driffield. East Yorkshire, at 
1.00. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistiy 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry on December 2 1994. 
They are entitled to use the 
designation 'Chartered Chemist' 
and the letters CChem FRSC: 
Okezie I. Aruoma. Philip N. Bart¬ 
lett. Paul M. Berryman. Frederick 
G.N. Cloke. Patricia O. Creed, 
Adam S. Cumming. Michael J. 
Davies. Robert S. Heir. James AS. 
Howell. Andrea M. Lock. Daniel 
Plusquellec, Garry Procter. Robert 
D. Short. Kishore Shrimanker, 
Benjamin J.M.G. Van der Veken 
and Franz L Wimmer. 

Passing out parade 
Admiral Sir Roy Newman. Flag 
Officer Plymouth, took the salute 
at a passing out parade held at 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, on December 15. The 
following officers passed out: 
Naval College entry, seamen: Mid D 
Clarke, Mid S J Pressdee. Mid D L 
Pretty. 
Naval College entry, engineer Mid J 
A Greig. Mid R J Love. Mid A G 
Lyons. Mid C W Simm. Mid K M 
Taylor. Mid 1 D Wilson. 
Naval College entry, supply and 
secretarial: Mid M J Hardwick. Mid 
RHendy. Mid DL Ward. 
Direa College entry, seaman: Sub Lt 
R C S Irons. Sub Lr R E Jamieson. 
Sub Li N S Tregaskis, Sub Lr D C 
West 
Direct College entry, engineer: Sub Lt 
D M Barrows. Sub Lt M D 
Cleminsoii. Sub Lt PJ Decks. 
Direa College entry, supply and 
secretarial: Sub Ll A H Curry. Sub Lt 
A M Simpson. 
Direa College entry, instructor Lr J 
Boston. 
77 Flight, air traffic control lent: Mid J 
M Blackwell. Mid N Chippindale. 
Mid A M Wilken. 
77 Flight, pilots: Sub Lt M N 
Hanneman. Sub Lt R S Harrison. 

Sub Li T J Mazdon. Sub D M 
Phillips. 
77 Flight, observers: Sub Lt P D 
Nash. Sub Lt E J C Squire. Mid G M 
F Roberts. Mid P J Whitehead. 
Internationals 
Midshipmen Term M/1: Mid Abdul 
Aziz Al KharoosL Mid Abdullah 
Salim AJ Maamari. Mid Ahmed 
Harib Al Zaabi. Mid Ahmed Moham¬ 
med AI Azzani. Mid M Braithwaite. 
Mid Hamad Hamood Al Ghafri. 
Mid Homed Ahmed Al Sabbari. Mid 
J Kdshall. Mid Khalid Saleh Am 
Bussaidi. Mid Khamis Said Al Sabri 
Mid Obaid Mubarak Al Gafli. Mid 
Paras ram. Mid Rashid Khalfan Al 
SalmL Mid Roshdi Bin H J Said. Mid 
Salam Saud Al Jabri Mid Shard Bin 
Ismail. Mid V C Wesele. 
Internationals 
Midshipmen Term 94/2 Mid T K 
Aggrev-Fynn. Mid Ali Abdullah Al 
Mehairzi. Mid G Anthony. Mid C A 
Bcihetl. Mid Hamad Naseeb Al 
Aafarl Mid Hussein Faiz Al Dha/ry. 
Mid E Johnson. Mid Khalid Hamed 
AJ Riyami. Mid Khamis Junta Ali Al 
Araimi. Mid Mohammed AJ Mualla. 
Mid Rashid Saeed Al Moughanni. 
Mid Ruzaiq Al YousuO. Mid Said 
Rashid Al Mazroey. Mid H Todd. 
Mid Waieed Homed Al Maamri. 
Mid C. Watson. Mid B C Wright. 

Dinner 
Turners* Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
and the Sheriffs, was presented 
with a silver-embellished mazer 
turned in maple, by Mr A.G 
Hamilton. Master of the Turners' 
Company, at a dinner held last 
night al Apothecaries' Hall. The 
Master presided. The Lord Mayor. 
Mr G.M. Sloan. Upper Warden, 
and Lord Cooes toe also spoke. 

The Master also presented the 
Turners' Shield to 128 Reclaim 
Company REME (Volunteers) who 
won the field competition held 
earlier this year. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev Michael Bennett, chaplain 
In a Young Offenders Institution at 
Leicester, to be vicar of St Maries. 
Wrexham. 
Diocese of UandafT 
The Rev David Vivian Ginn. NSM 
vicar of Llaniwit Major, to be also 
Rural Dean of Uaniwtt Major and 
Cowbrldge 
Retirement 
The Rev Canon Edward Graham 
Jones. Vicar of Caerau. St Qmfel In. to 
retire on February 28. 
Ordination 
The Rev Daniel John Ashworth, 
ordained deacon on December IM, 
to serve as Curate. Mountain Ash 

COUNTRYSIDE ponds, part 
of Britain’s natural heritage 
and home to fish, frogs, insects 
and freshwater plants, are 
continuing to be tost to dev¬ 
elopment, drainage, intensive, 
fuming and neglect 

But Robert Atkins, the Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, yesterday 
dismissed calls for stronger 
protection for ponds, prefer¬ 
ring to wait for a further 
survey in two years time. 

He said that there were 
signs that the decline was 
beginning to be reversed 
under agricultural reforms 
and that more new ponds are 
being created man are 
destroyed 

The new survey, carried out 
for the Department of the 
Environment by the Institute 
of Terrestrial Ecology and 
published yesterday, shows 
that the number of ponds and 
lakes tell by between 4 and 11*2 
per cent between 1984 and 
1990. 

When the figures are adjust¬ 
ed for the drought of 1990, 
which hit southeast and east¬ 
ern England and caused many 
ponds to dry up or be heavily 
tapped for irrigation, losses 
are up to 9 per cent 

The Inland Water Bodies 
survey indicates that there are 
between 332.000 and 315.000 
ponds and lakes in Britain, 
down from 346,000 m 1984. 
Britain is unlikely to have lost 
any lakes so the figures reflect 
pond losses. 

The survey follows studies 
showing that since 1945 Brit¬ 
ain has lost nearly 40 per cent 
of its ponds. 

The Council for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England and 
Pond Action, an independent 
freshwater research group at 
Oxford Brookes University, 
estimate that since the late 
1800s a million ponds have 
been lost Their research indi¬ 
cates that many ponds are tost 
through neglect as well as 
development and fanning. 

The new survey has looked 
at countryside ponds includ¬ 
ing tarns in the North of 
England and lochans in Scot¬ 
land. It does not not indude 
industrial garden or dty 
ponds. 

UUi Matson, assistant sec¬ 
retary at the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
said the findings underscored 
the continuing threat to ponds 

and the wildlife which depend 
on them including the rare 
glutinous snail and the.star 
fruit freshwater plantV 

Hie- council and Pond 
Action have called, for the 
introduction of pondpresdVa- 
lion orders similar to iree.V 
preservation orders fojrotect,^ 
them from development,.in-. ;,; 
tensive agriculture--and-k. 
neglect 

At the moment wily pemds^. 
in sites of special scientific , ’ 
interest areas and ■ historic 
ones scheduled as ana® ; " 
monuments have any legal: ^ 
status. \ _ .. 

But Mr Atkins said county :r 
side schemes, including the v 
Countryside Stewardship anti J;' 
Environmentally SejiritiveAr- h 
eas schemes where farmers ^ 
are paid to manage theland in ;> 
more environmentally, friend—, 
ly ways, needed to he- given, a T! 
chance. 

“Conservation ' advice 'to 
land managers has also: eat- 
panded and- they1 are now '1 
much .more aware7 of tbe 
importance' of poodrfo their V 
land and to the environment,*. £ 
he said. “Detailed research is ; 
needed to verify more' recent ’j 
trends and identify more accu- jr 
rately . the reasons behind ’ 
changes in pond numbers. 
The Government intends "to <; 
carry out a further national !-i 
survey of ponds in 1996.. . In ;v 
the meantime the Govern¬ 
ment sees no merit in intro- , 
during any further statutory .. 
protection for ponds.” Mr i 
Atkins said -t 

But the CFRE believes the ■- 
minister's, optimism . is"-; 
misplaced. ^ 

Studies, also published yes- 
terday by the CPRE, daim "i 
that of the £U bflficm being 
spent on farming, subsidies,. 
only 127 million is being spent [. 
on “green fanning" of the kind • 
likely to benefit not only ponds . 
but farmland birds, hares. .. 
other wildlife and rural fea¬ 
tures including hedgerows 
and dry stone walls. 

Paul Wynne, agriculture 
campaigner at the CPRE, said 
yesterday that the Govern- . 
men! planned to increase its 
spending on grten forming to 
£100 million by 1996. But he 
said, this was a drop in the ■ 
ocean with few formers get- . 
ting , the incentives needed to 
manage positively their land % 
for its landscape arid wildlife. 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Mathurin Rfegnier, poeL 
Chartres, France. 1573; Jean Ra¬ 
cine. dramatist. La Fertt-Mflon. 
1639; Leopold von Ranke, his¬ 
torian. Wiehe. Germany. 1795; 
Robert Moffat, missionary, 
Ormiston. East Lothian. 1795; Sir 
Joseph Whitworth. BL mechanical 
engineer. Stockport. 1803: Boija- 
min Disraeli. 1st Earl of fieacons- 
Geld. Prime Minister 1868 and 
1874-80. London. 1804: Archibald 
Campbell Taft. Archbishop of 
Canterbury 1869-82. Edinburgh. 
1811; Joseph Stalin. Soviet leader, 
Gori. Georgia. 1S79: Dame Re 

becca West; Ttcwebst and critic. - 
London. 1892. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Boccaccio. / 
writer. Certakto. Italy. [375: Catb- 
erinie of firaganza. Queen conswt 
of Charles II, Lisbon. 1705: James * 
Parkinson, physician. London; 
1924; F. Scott Fitzgerald, novelist 
Hollywood. 1940: George Patton. 
American general of the Second 
World War, Heidelberg. Ger¬ 
many. 1945; Gladys Ripley, con- 1 
traJto, Chichester. 1955: Lewis 
Terman. psychologist Palo Alto. 
California. 1956; Eric Coates, com- ; 
poser. London, 1957; Sir John park) ; 
Hobbs, cricketer. Hove, 1963. 
The Pilgrim Fathers landed at * 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. 162a 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Your word to nstastbg, 

Lord: U is firmly ItwH tn 
hamn. Your taMifmoem 
endura ror tU generaduia. 
Psalm 119 : 89.90 <reb) 

BIRTHS 

SOURNE-ARTOM - To 
DWw and Richard, theft- 
nrsL a danghter. Bony 
Bnma. bun on Saturday 
nlgtSln Yorkshire. 

8BONM - On 7Di Drcrtahw . 
to Kathryn tot* Wharton) 
and Simon. ■ daughter. ttoOy 
ouvta. a staler for ~ 
Jamas and Charles. 

CAMPBELL - On Deooatier 
X«lh at The Portland 
HospttaL to Barhara and 
Thomas. a beautiful 
daughter. Gloria Anne. 
wWni aJSBaa. 

B.VIDGE - On Owwatar 
iBOu to Vtotona and Rusty, a 
dautfder. Omflla Rom 
Atalanta. a stater tor 
Mhanda. 

FABBI - On PecnMOer 18th at 
SI Thomas's HoftdtaL to 
PMmda Me Henry) and 

BIRTHS 

KUKM - Dr. Mart T. Nelsan 
and Mrs Panttne Netaan (nfe 
Brand) of Rotmuhay. !»-<*, 
annoonce the With of Lydia 
Madeleine Netatat on 
November 1st 1994 of Leeds 
General btninuiy. 

PIMM OCX On 18th 
Decontoer alt the L & D. to 
Sue and Kevtn. the most 
beautiful daughter. Nancy 
Carmine. A tiny taster lor 
Jack and Leo and probably 
the best Christmas present ta 
the world. 

2001. so Brian and Laoalc 
ttrfe BaOeyj. a daughter. 

««H - On December I6tn 
at The Ftorlland HoagOaL to 
Karen (Me Stagg) 
Howard, a beauOfUl 
Matthew Alexander. 

- On November 18th. tn Calgary. Canada to 
EBaheth late Mmptarj ad 
Oatattan. a son. Andrew 
John ChrttaUn. a bnmw for 
CKmfcdc. 

HARWOOD - On Dtaate 
1201 1994. to Stsan (at* 
Brown) ad Jonathan, a eon. 
Henry (Kory) Mkhata 
Penny. 

HOUSTON - On December 
I SOI 1994. to Frame Me 
Panah) and Chatna. a 
daughter. EMe UQjr 
Wooatne. a atatB-for noaak 

Michael and 

ConstanKnoa. 

U9HI0N • On 8Qt Deoentoer. 
» Carotin* and Stephen, a 

LHHe. a 
for Fin and George. 

al The 
171b 

HraftaL » 

Joshua DanleL a brotho- fcr 

MOYLE - On Decmher 17th. 
to Charlotto (nte Netaon) and 
(Tutrles. a daagbnr. tana 
Maty Wharton, a sfstar for 
India. 

;VX 

17th at The 
Hoantota. to Jm end Rob. a 
lovely daopMer. Sterttanle 
JuRa Marie, weighed 
healthy and happy at Sbs 
lBoz. 

WELLS - On Decmher ITQl 
to SaBy (ate Tyto1) mtd m sen. Toby 

DEATHS 

-- On 17th 
December, after a long Utiieae 
hangfcattr borne. Nett 
Broogb. beloved hmbnnd of 
Mhanda. and much loved of 
Ms ftanRy. Denise. Kale. 
Etna. James, and Bobm 
Mane. Ftmarta «q Thmday 22nd December at St 
Atkmand's Church. 
Shrewsbury a! 2J0 ptn. Any 
donations to Ward 21 Trust 
Fund. Royal Shrewsbury 
Heatftal c/o wjul posh. 
193 Longdsi CMebam. 
Shrewshmy 8Y3 7DN. 

APFLETOR - On nrrwtiber 
19th peacafUBy aftar a short 
tenem. Dr. Antbony Devi 
Andelon of Nomanebna. oemr Softstwy. formes tv of 
NewEaafle-toxm-'frne. A 
ranch loved husband, hoar 
and traulMher. Funeral 
private. Memorial Sento to 
be held at a later date. 
Derations 11 desired to (he 
BHBB Hears FnsmdaOon 
may be scat so AJL Cheater. 
Funeral Dtreoors. Rooney. 
Hants. 

THE«a@^TIME$ 
When you place on announcement In The 
Tuan er can offer you a dditbrfui bond 
wrinen csllismphy froifirasc. wloUc Cm 

your auneay, baby book or as > im. 
TV.fiWw.lwi«lia»iCMOi»VAT 

CaU 071-782-7272 

h^M*£h.)2i±\. 
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DEATHS 

BOMHAM CARTER - On 18th 
December. peacefUBy at 

Much loved husband. Bather 
and grandfather. Service at 
West Herts- Cmatulan. 
Gareion. Watford. 
X2J0bia Friday 23rd 
Decmher. Family Denvers 
<udy but donations. If 
dedred. to Cansac Wing. 
Hosnoai tor Side Chttaran. 
Great Ormond Street 

BH0IAR - Or. Alexander 
Herbert Waldo, peacefully at 

December 19th 1994. Much 
laved husband at jul father 
of Jbmny and Wendy. Sadly 
missed by all CsmBy and 
IKenda. Funeral Service at 
Etated Partab Church on 
Friday 23rd December at 
lOazxL. FaNb flown only. 
bra donatkata a dedreo to St 

Heart Foundattea may be 
sent to 1_F. Ltntotl & Son. 
North Street. Mldbaret West 
Staaeex. tel: <0730 813264. 

BROCKMAN - On 19th 
December 1994. peacefully 
In hospftaL Manta* Jean, 
beloved w»e of Vkc-Admtoal 
SJr Ranald Brockman of 
Bntoetoh SatSertan. towlna 
raotoer of Peter. Latage. 
Proelope and Amanda, 
dearly loved waudl umber 

Private tTBnaoon. 

CHADDER On J7tft 
Dotxmber. peacefully u 
Estaer. Harvey, formerly of 
Mahwn. aged 91 years, 
much loved by tUs botfly 
and Mends. Funeral private. 

qfoWC - On December 
17th. at St George's HospttaL 
Tooting. Antobw. aped *k 
months, son of Jacqwee and 
Vivien. Funeral of St 
George's HospRal CbapeL 
9AS n 22h4 Deosabor. No 
flowere please, donatkua to 
Ote NeteNatal Uhtt. St 
Oeorge"* If dattrvta- 

COICHESTH - Gerry May 
(D«c Goodwys) on 18th 
December 1994. aged 84. 
Peacefully to UntvBiOy 
HggptaL Vancouver. Dearly 
toved *vfte of the late 
Ednnmd CHriiester. mother 
or Jane, grawhaother of 
Anthony and MUrntL mto 
tatter Of CUMb lindarit 
Lettns to Jane Durante. 
1M9 Wact 7th Avenue, 
Vancouver V6H 182 BC 

D«E8 - Gabor, died 
PeacefUBy on 18Bi 
December, at Matambury 
HospttaL aged 86 yuan. 
Much lend husband of Joan. 
No flown. lUMncm u 
datared may tv sear to The 
Friends of Malmesbury 
HospttaL Funeral Sendee 
l lam Friday 23rd Decenber 
at Westerlefgh Osnatartian. 

DEATHS 

DUNHAM - Dr. WF ■BDT of 
HWwSt Loudon N6. on 
Tuesday 20th peacefully. He 

vttators/care The 
He 

Waves 3 children and 6 
grandchildren. He was 83, 6 
years widower of Mary 
Funeral at SI Marykftaue 
Crematorium. Cast End RCL. 
N2. at 2txo on Friday 23rd 
December. Ftowos wetoorae 
or donattan to 
Disease Society. Enqtfrtea to 
Leverton A Sons (071) a87 
eors. 

- On 20Qi 
December 1994. after a long 
Wness. Peter Burweod 
known to many as DUL 
much toved husband of Mary 

__ and _ 
grandpa, ftdher-tteiaw. - 
bi-taw and brother. Reared 
member of The Battle 
Exchange and member of 
The Loudon Society of 
Rugby Footbafl Union 
Referees. He win be pnOy 
mtased by hta family and 
many friends at hone and 
abroad. Funeral Service at 

Leathatiead. Surrey. _ 
Friday 23rd December at 
ten- RwUr flowers only. 
Donations please to SI 
Raphael's Hospice. London 
Road. North cheam. Surrey 
SM3 9DW. 

EBURME - On 19th December. 
Peacefully at Bans wood. 
Crocrabrtdge. sir Sdnor 
Alfred WUam Ebume MC. 
aged 76 yean. Beloved 
husband of Freda, father «f 
Timothy and Veronica and 
grammar of Jonathon. 
Samantha. Jordan and 
Oliver. Funeral Service al St 
C3tes church, smpbauroe. 
Toatartdge. Kent, on 
Ttnrsday 29th Deember to 
11-30 am. Floral tributes to 
Oftt-Hume Funeral Sovkn, 33A Quarry m Rpad. 
Tonbridge. Kent, tet (0733) 
367746. 

EDWARDS - John Richard, 
on December 16th. suddenly 
at home. Funeral Sendee at 
MJngham Qnirch on 
Thursday 22nd Deember at 
1 pin. Family flowers only 
bu donatlanatf desteed to the 
R-N.LJ. c/o MJdtand »wv 
HlBwhbOc. 
NarthumbertazuL 

BAHUISTONE on 
December 19th. Jamie. Lofd 
Oridnacne. loved husband 
of Witte, father of Alomnder. 
Anma. Fergw mid 
Qementtaa and son of Jeon 
and the late Andrew 
P*»wal Service at SI 

Church. Abrth. on 
Fridw December 23rd at 12 
noon. Manorial Sendee at 
Worptedcm. Surrey, to be 
announced later. 

DEATHS 

FRASBI - On 17th December, 
at ArabertMd. Hewlett. 
NataL Charles AJan (Pop) 
Fraser. SSA. SM.. General 
SA Defence Force and 
forma- DMomaL aaed 79. 
husband of Pal (decerned) 
and Barbara, father of Alan 
and Judy, and a orach toved 

Denb. 
passed peacefully away aI 
Lynlon Cottage HoapOaL on 
Monday 19th December. He 
wfli be sadly mtased by aD hta 
ftauity. The nmeral service 
lobe beid on Thursday 29th 
December at 2 pm at 
Pareucoenbe Chcsxh. Famoy 
Oowen only. Donahons to 
Men of flowers for Barnstaple 
Chemotherapy Untt and 
Lyman Cottage Hmpftal 

HARDGtt - On December i«h 
1994. Dorothy May. beloved 
wife of the ttae Donald 
Harden, aim! of GBfan 
McLeod and Georirey Wafte. 
and stewnotha- of Georgina 
Booaey. Funeral Service 12 
noon asst Mary's, teyinwn 
Square. Wl. on Thursday 
January Blh 1996. Flowers 
to W. Garstto ft Setts. 12 
Chdtern Street Wl. let: 
(071)966-4068. 

HOLMES - On 19th December 
1994. 

DEATHS 

Hoboes MJELE.. aued 85. of 
West Wythe. Beloved 
husband of Panada, deorty 
loved father of Rldart. 
Adrian and Tessa, and 
dearly toved stesftaher of 
Jackie. Private finally 
Aram. Danadans in bis 
memory, if wished, to The 
Britt* Heart Foundattatt. 14 
ntzhardtnge Street London 
WlH 4DH. Tetaphone «J71) 
936018a. 

MMEStM - On 19th 
December 1994. peacelldlir 
In haspttat Eileen Monica 
Jameson (Me Brooke) aged 
77 yaws. Beloved wtfe of 
Derrick Manor. Formerly 
Head of Lower School 
Haberdashers’ Aske-s Ctrta 
SetaxL Acton. Oematton 
private. A Service of 
TlunlsgMng wfll be 
arowoneed later. Donaftari 
m her memory, map be sent 
to Cancer Relief Maoufllan 
Fund. Anchor House. Britten 
Street. I/radon SW3 174. 
Enaufrtea to Leverton A Sana 
LUL. Funeral Dtreaor. let 
<071) 387-6075. 

JOKES - On December Idttu 
after a ahort imxas. Mchod 
aged 69. beloved husband of 
Mag^e. umch loved father of 
Tim and Vkfty and adored 
son of May. Funeral Service 
at Randans Park 
Crematorium on Thursday 
Decembs- 29th at ll am. 
Famoy flown nnty- 
Douaaons to Ebsom lu am 
Care NHS Trutt-rru c/o L 
Hawktaa A Sena. 2 
MgMands Road. 
Lcathertund. Surrey KT22 
AND. 

LOVATT - Kama John of 
Safftun Warden died on I9th 
December 1994 at 
Arthur Rank 
Cambridge, aged 81. 

MSCHOLS On 19th 
December to hcnpftaL Squdn. 
Ldr. Denis (Nick) Nichata 
RAF and foe maty or The 
Steel Wire Industry, aged 67 
years. Service M Hotataffe 
wood Crematorium. 
Sheffield, on Friday 22nd 
December ta ltjo am. 
Famdy down only ptoase 
but donadora to The 
Leukaemia Reeeareh Fuad 
may be seat to John Heath ft 
Sons Ftmtm Directors. 4-16 
Eanham Street. Sheffield. 

R1CHAROSOM - Gordon 
Harry Feryuson. suddenly of 
home, aged 83 years, on 
Sunday IBEh DeCsnbrt. 
Ftfnm at St Matylebone 
Oemaurium. Cast FtncMey. 
al 4 . pm on Wednesday 21st 
December. Ftowos to 
MUIers. 95 Essex Road. Nl 
by Ham 21st December. 

03.E.. M^. DL. of 
Quarndon. Deity, on 19th 
December 1994. aged 89. 

husband of Gwen and taring 
lather of MlchacL Gmtan and 
Ttmotty. grandlMber and 
Wval-graataMho. Funeral 
Service al 2 pm on 
Wednesday 280i December 
1994 at St PauTs Church. 
Quarndon. Derby. Rntfty 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired to lOt-111 MackUn 
Street, Derby, pet I LG Bor 
the Derbyshire Yeomanry 
Old comrades Aaaoctttfoe or 
the Solvation Army. 

TUUOCH - On Momtoy. 190, 
December 1994. Donald 
wmtan Foratar. Beloved 
bnsband of Oeorgiaoa. 
tovtog and dearly toved 

Funeral Private. A Memorial 
Service win be held at St 
Michael's Church. 

«th January 1996 
liJOim. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

HOnS - Sir John Berry 
Jack Hobbs born Id. 12.1883 
died 2t.i2.i965. The 
Ptatot - The 
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COMMODORE OWEN ROBERTSON 

J. 

m. 

sV 
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Commodore Owen Robertson, 
OG GM, Canadian naval officer 

and Arctic explorer, died in 
Oakville, Ontario, on November 

22 aged 87. He was born in 
Victoria, British Columbia, on 

March 16.1907. 

AS ONE of the Royal Canadian Navy's 
foremost experts on navigation in the 
bleak wastes of the high Arctic. Owen 
Robertson made a great contribution 
to die exploration of that inhospitable 
region. Because of his expertise he was 
also often on loan to the US Navy. His 
advice was sought by die United States 
at a crucial time during the develop¬ 
ment of the strategic nuclear deterrent 
by the two superpowers, since in the 
awful event of a Soviet ballistic missile 
attack the Canadian Arctic would have 
been overflown by the incoming rock¬ 
ets. Consequently it was the natural 
location for early warning radars, in 
the installation of which Robertson 
played an important role. He was an 
adviser to the United States in the 
creation of Dewline (Distant Early 
Warning Line), a sophisticated array of 
radar receivers located on islands 
within the Arctic Circle. 

Robertson was also a war hero; he 
had twin the George Medal for the 
coolness he displayed when an ammu¬ 
nition ship caught fire. The vessel had 
been abandoned by her crew in 
Bedford Basin. Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
and was drifting out of control, 
presenting a grave danger to the other 
ships in the harbour. Robertson 
boarded the ship and tackled the blaze, 
rendering the ammunition tender safe. 

Born m the province of British 
Columbia, Owen Connor Struan Rob-. 
ertson went to schools there and in 
Ontario and Montreal. He joined the 
Canadian Merchant Navy in 1924 and 
after a wealth of sea-going experience 
in cargo and passenger ships obtained 
his masters certificate in 1931 He had 
been commissioned into the Royal 
Canadian Navy Reserve in 1931. 

During the war he commanded an 
auxiliary cruiser, minesweepers and 
then a minesweeper flotilla. After¬ 
wards be commanded the destroyer 
HMCS Niobe and had a period as 
Canadian naval liaison officer in ■ 

The nudear submarine USS Seadragon encountering an iceberg en route to the North Pole in 1960 

London. From 1952 to 1954 he was 
loaned for service with the US Navy in 
Arctic waters and in 1954 took com¬ 
mand of the hydrographic survey ship 
Labrador. 

In this he achieved the first transit of 
the North West Passage by a large 
ship, a voyage in the spirit of illustrious 
predecessors such as Frobisher. Labra¬ 
dor set out from Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
in July 1954 and returned there via the 
Bering Strait, the North Pacific and the 
Panama Canal in October of die same 
year. On their way the crew of the 
Labrador discovered caches of food 
which had been left by earlier Arctic 
explorers in their search for the ill- 
fated Sir John Franklin who had 
disappeared with his two ships Erebus 
and Terror in 1847. The contents of 
these they found to be still edible since 
they had effectively been held in deep 
freeze in the sub-zero temperatures for 
more than a hundred years: indeed 
some of the cartons had been broken 

into by polar bears and the food eaten. 
Robertson repeated the North West 

Passage voyage in I960, but in very 
different circumstances. By this time 
he was a scientific adviser on board the 
American nudear submarine Sea- 
dragon, which created her own little 
bit of history by traversing die North 
West Passage under water, finding a 
deep channel whose existence had, 
until then, only been surmised. In the 
course of this voyage she had a 
rendezvous with a second nudear 
submarine, USS Skate, under the 
polar pack ice; both submarines subse¬ 
quently surfaced at the North Pole 
where their crews set up a baseball 
game on the ice. “We put home plate on 
the North Pole, first base in the Eastern 
Hemisphere, third base in the Western 
Hemisphere," Robertson recalled. 

Robertson retired from the Royal 
Canadian Navy in 1962, but continued 
active as an Arctic consultant. He was 
deputy director and subsequently a 

DAVID DEAN 
David Dean, librarian 
Of the RIBA’S British 
Architectural library, 

1969-83, died in Oxford on 
November 30 aged 72. He 
was bom on June 18,1922.. 

DAVID DEAN always re¬ 
garded the British Architec¬ 
tural library as a co-operative 
where “ideas people” could be 
encouraged to produce and 
exchange ideas. It did not 
matter where people came 
from; they could ail have a 
stake in the Library. 

David Edis Dean was bom 
in Loose in Kent, the youngest 
of three brothers whose father 
was Warden of Goldsmiths’ 
College, London. He was edu¬ 
cated at Bryanston School and 
Wadbam College. Oxford, 
and. after taking a war degree 
in English, was called up into 
the Intelligence unit at 
Medmenham near Marlow. 

where he worked cm the 
interpretation of aerial and 
other photographs. 

After the war he returned to 
Wadham where he got a first 
in English, a degree which 
was followed by a further year 
at Reading University. He 
taught for a while-(which he 
did not enjoy), had, as he put 
it, a number of “disheartening 
jobs", and then took evening 
classes to qualify him for work 
as a librarian, subsequently 
joining the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society as its deputy 
librarian in 1954. 

It was, however, only when 
he moved on to the Royal 
Institute of British Architects’ 
library under James Palmes in 
I960 that he found the job he 
really wanted: he had always 
had a deep interest in architec¬ 
ture and this, coupled with a 
love of literature, meant that 
he had a sense of total fulfil¬ 

ment at last And Dean was 
the right person for the RIBA; 
while be insisted that a liking 
for people was an essential 
qualification for any good 
librarian, it was his somewhat 
fastidious air of culiured 

scholarship which came to be 
So greatly cherished at the 
institute. 

His gifts were, moreover, 
much needed. The Architec¬ 
tural Library is generally re¬ 
garded as the best of its kind in 
the world, unmatched in the 
scope and size of its collection. 
Altogether there are 130.000 
books, and these include 
works by Alberti and Vitruvi¬ 
us, the earliest on architecture 
ever published. In addition, 
the Drawings Collection at the 
Heinz Gallery in Portman 
Square forms part of it and 
this has 300,000 drawings 
covering nearly five centuries, 
among them almost all of 
Palladio’s that survive, and 
thousands of manuscripts, 
photographs and periodicals. 

But as Dean knew, such a 
remarkable collection has to 
be maintained and has to 
grow, and both these objec- 
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fives can be achieved only with 
funding. What Charles Barry 
began, with a big donation in 
a burst of generosity in 1835 
after winning the Houses of 
Parliament competition, had 
to be continued. And. after he 
took over when Palmes retired 
in 1969, Dean made it his 
business to set about funding 
the nation's foremost architec¬ 
tural collection by instituting a 
massive campaign to get, he 
said at the time, “national 
support even international 
support for a unique asset". 

The particular period he 
was determined to build up, 
and where there was an 
inexplicably gaping hole in the 
collection, was that of the 
1930s; and this piece of neglect 
was unfortunately expensive 
to rectify. A book, for instance, 
about the Bauhaus costing 
perhaps E5 at the time of 
publication cost he found. 
£200 forty years later. Yet the 
period was Dean'S special 
passion, and hardly surpris¬ 
ingly, since the influx of refu¬ 
gees from Nazi Germany — 
Eric Mendelsohn, Walter 
Gropius and Marcel Breuer— 
had. together with the arrival 
from Paris in 1930 of the 
Russian, Berth old Lubetkin, 
brought a wholly new and 
vigorous language to architec¬ 
ture. 

lolling the gap was not all 
he did — in 1979 Dean 
organised the highly praised 
exhibition at the Heinz Gal¬ 
lery, Unlocking the Thirties. 
for which he wrote the cata¬ 
logue. This survey, devoted to 
the nature of English architec¬ 
ture of the time, demonstrated 
how indebted were architects 
like Connell. Ward and Lucas, 
Wells Coates and Maxwell Fry 
to the Europeans’ influence. 
When Dean followed this up 
with a book on the subject, 77ie 
Thirties: Recalling the Eng¬ 
lish Architectural Scene, 
which was published in 1983, 
the year of his retirement he 
could have reasonably felt 
well satisfied with his main 
life’s work in a great library. 

He is survived by his wife; 
they had no children. 

RABBI JACOB KAPLAN 

governor and fellow of the Arctic 
Institute of North America, and was 
Scientific Adviser to Expo *67 in 
Montreal. 

A massive bear of a man, standing 
6ft 8in, “Big Robbie”, as he was 
known, was a seaman to his fingertips. 
A special bunk had to be made to 
accommodate his burly frame in 
HMCS Labrador, in USS Seadragon 
the only place he could stand up 
straight was the control room. 

He was a man of robust indepen¬ 
dent spirit Like many skippers accus¬ 
tomed to operating far from the 
trammels of authority he tended to 
hold bureaucratic officialdom in scant 
regard. This did not however, prevent 
his remarkable qualities being official¬ 
ly acknowledged, and he was appoint¬ 
ed an Officer of the Order of Canada in 
1970. 

His wife Marjorie (Madge), whom' 
he married in 1939. died in 1973. He is 
survived by two daughters. 

Jacob Kaplan. Chief 
Rabbi of France, 1955-80, 
died on December 5 aged 
99. He was born in Paris 

on November?. 1895. 

JACOB KAPLAN’S long life¬ 
time saw a sea-change in 
French Jewry. From a small, 
rapidly assimilating commun¬ 
ity split between the old- 
established Jews of Spanish 
and Portuguese origin (the 
Sephardi, or Spanish com¬ 
munity), and tire newer, poor¬ 
er Jews in the Alsace region 
(the Ashkenazi, or German, 
group! it experienced a take¬ 
over by the influx of North 
African Jews, driven out be¬ 
tween 1960 and 1962 by Alge¬ 
ria’s anti-colonial war. 

Rabbi Kaplan’s vital contri¬ 
bution was to welcome these 
new refugees into French Jew¬ 
ry. and to see that they were 
provided with their religious 
requirements under their own 
rabbis, who knew their cus¬ 
toms and traditions. He re¬ 
fused to countenance any 
development which would 
lead to separate institutions. 

But long before this he was 
known and respected for his 
direct comments on anything 
affecting the Jewish position, 
particularly from the Vatican, 
and for his outspoken resis¬ 
tance to Nazi oppression. He 
was a small, neat, dapper man 
with sharp features who 
tempered his candour with 
courtesy. 

Born in a Jewish district of 
Paris, called the “Pletzi”— the 
Yiddish word means a bread 
roll — he received a thorough 
Jewish and secular education. 
His grandfather had been a 
rabbi in Minsk, and his father 
was just one of the wave of 
East European Jews who es¬ 
caped to the West from the 
Tsarist pogroms. He emerged 
from the Sorbonne as a doctor 
of philosophy and was an 
ordained rabbi a few years 
after the First World War, 
which had interrupted his 
education. 

During that war he dis¬ 
played the courage for which 
he became renowned. He re¬ 
fused a commission in the 
chaplaincy service and insist¬ 
ed on fighting in the front line. 
He was wounded and won a 
Croix de Guerre. 

During the 1920s he served 
as a rabbi in Mulhouse before 
moving to Paris in 1929. He 
was then minister of the 
cathedral synagogue of Paris, 
in the Rue de la VIctoire. and 
was involved in official func¬ 
tions. assisting the Chief Rab¬ 

bi of that time. Isaie Schwartz. 
He was appointed Deputy 
Chief Rabbi in 1939. His 
standing as a war hero gave 
him a measure of invulnera¬ 
bility and he filled the gap left 
by his chief when in January 
1944 Rabbi Schwartz was 
arrested. 

He had been a chaplain in 
the French Third Army until 
the fall of France, when he 
went to the unoccupied zone, 
south of the Loire. He deliv¬ 
ered sermon after sermon, 
putting over a message of 
hope and resistance, and defy¬ 
ing the Vichy authorities. 
When a Jewish census was 
ordered, he wrote an open 
letter of protest to the Vichy 
Commissioner of Jewish Af¬ 
fairs. Xavier Vallat Copies of 
his much-admired protest 
were secretly circulated 
throughout France and North 
Africa. 

The local official reaction 
was to expel him — not to 
arrest him — and he went to 
Lyons where he continued his 
defiance of the Nazis. This 
eventually won him a second 
Croix de Guerre. A few weeks 
before Lyons was liberated, he 
nearly met his end, when two 
aggressive militiamen took 
him into custody. But he won 
them over by entrancing them 
with his explanation of his 
religion and its history. They 
finally let him go without even 
getting a list of names from 
him. although they did take 
his money. 

With the Liberation, and the 
realisation of the full horror of 
the Holocaust Kaplan devot¬ 
ed himself to giving guidance 
and inspiration in a period of 
deep perplexity and frustra¬ 
tion. He was concerned with 
honouring the war dead and 
supervising reburials of re¬ 
mains from the concentration 
camps. 

He was elected Chief Rabbi 

of Paris in 1950. and, after 
Rabbi Schwartz's death. Chief 
Rabbi of France in 1955. at the 
first vote. One of his most 
taxing diplomatic tussles came 
in 1953, in the Finaly affair. 
Two young Jewish boys, G6- 
rard and Robert Finaly. had 
been saved and adopted by a 
Roman Catholic nursery 
teacher in Grenoble when 
their parents were deported 
and kitted by the Nazis. When 
their aunt searched for them, 
the teacher secretly baptised 
them and smuggled them into 
Spain with the help of priests. 

The affair rocked France. 
Rabbi Kaplan tried quiet di¬ 
plomacy. When that failed, he 
went on the attack and loudly 
called for the boys’ return. 
They eventually came back 
and joined relatives in Israel 
— where they continued their 
education with a French tutor. 

A Zionist from his youth, he 
did not hesitate to rebuke 
French politicians for express¬ 
ing anti-Semitic views or opin¬ 
ions which denied, implicitly 
or explicitly, Israel’s right to 
exist He rushed to pray at the 
Western, or Wailing, Wall in 
Jerusalem when Israel took 
the Old City in 1967. When de 
Gaulle banned arms sales to 
Israel, he sent a pastoral letter 
to be read from synagogue 
pulpits, saying that French 
Jews had every right to criti¬ 
cise a policy aimed at the 
destruction of the Jewish 
State. 

He tackled de Gaulle head- 
on when the French President 
made his notorious comment, 
in the course of a press 
conference on the Middle 
East that Jews were “an 61he 
and a domineering people”. 
De Gaulle expressed surprise 
at the reaction, saying that he 
thought he had paid die 
Jewish race a compliment 

He was elected to the French 
Academy for Moral and Polit¬ 
ical Sciences in 1967, and 
awarded the grand cross of the 
Legion d’Honneur in 1987. He 
had been matte a Chevalier in 
1940. 

In one of his last public 
involvements after retiring, he 
came into conflict with his 
successor as Chief Rabbi. 
Ren£ Sirat who had refused to 
convert the Catholic wife of 
Eric, son of Baron Alain de 
Rothschild. The couple went to 
Morocco for the conversion 
and ceremony, and Kaplan 
blessed them on their return. 

His wife Fanny (n£e 
Dichter) died in 1983. He is 
survived by three sons and 
two daughters. 

ARCHIBALD REID 
Archibald Reid, CMG, 
CVO. former British 

Deputy High 
Commissioner in Tonga, 

died in Sydney on 
November 24 aged 79. He 
was born In Aberdeen on 

August 7.1915- 

AJRCHEE REID had a tong 
and distinguished career in 
the Pacific, mainly in Fiji, but 
including two periods as foe 
British representative in Ton¬ 
ga- initially as Agent and 
Consul and later as Deputy 
High Commissioner there. 

He was a trusted confidant 
of leading Fijian chiefs as well 
as of Queen Salote Tupou and 
her son. the Prime Minister, 
later King Taufa’Rhou IV. He 
retired to Sydney, which 
placed him within reach of his 
beloved islands and also the 
Mitchell Library and other 
sources for his research which 
found its fulfilment in articles 
for the Journal of Pacific 
History and. finally, a nofable 
study of foe Eastern States of 
Fiji entitled Tovata. 

Archibald Cameron Reid 
was brought 14) in Crieff in 
Perthshire, where his father 
was a dominie of the old 
school and his mother was 
also a teacher. His first school 
was Morrison’s Academy, 
from where he won a founda¬ 
tion scholarship to Fettes. On 
leaving Rates he went up to 
Queens' College, Cambridge, 
where he took Part I of die 
Classical Tripos and then 

switched to Anthropology and 
Archaeology. 

Finishing at Cambridge in 
1938, he immediately joined 
the Colonial Service and, 
arriving at Suva in October of 
that year, started to serve in 
the district administration. He 
also had a spell as aide-de- 
camp both to Sir Harry Luke 
and Sir Philip Mitchell and 
was very disappointed when 
foe latter debarred him from 
sendee with foe Fiji military 
services. 

In foe administration he 
served in every division in Fiji 
and was Commissioner in the 
Northern Division and also 
foe Southern Division which 
at that time took in the Eastern 
Islands. His fluency in Fijian 
and boundless patience and 
sympathy soon won him foe 
trust and affection of the 
people. Both foe late and 
present Presidents of Fiji, Ratu 
Sir Fenaia GanQau and Ratu 
Sir Kamisese Mara, were 
district officers in his division. 

As a high-dyer Reid also 
had a spell as Clerk to Coun¬ 
cils and for a short time his 
scholastic interests led to his 
being appointed acting Head¬ 
master of Queen Victoria 
School. He was later to eclipse 
this appointment by becoming 
Director of Education. 

However, he was always 
glad to resume his life in the 
country where he was a famil¬ 
iar figure presiding over pro¬ 
vincial councils in his kilt and 
smoking a pipe of Rattray’s 
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THE CIRCUS 
We live in a time wbefl, throughout rural 

England, circuses are by no means so 
frequently to be met with as once they were. 
Perhaps it is that easier communications have 
robbed their entry into country town and 
village of the wonder it once evoked. The 
elephants, the lions, the spangled acrobats, 
the rouged cavaliers, the bedizened cream 
horse upon which a side-saddled lady 
revealed the last elegancies of the haute 
icole—these things mold not be expected to 
have their old appeal to a screen-taught 
peasantry. Possibly, also, recent advances in 
die mechanics of the travelling “ fair.- with 
their electrically lit and lavishly decorated 
roundabouts and other means of persona] 
adventure, have brought about a stronger 
rivalry tan the road. 

As for more sophisticated citizens. London 
itself has not, for some seventeen years, been 
able to support a single permanent circus. Yet 
there is no delight to which the festival mind 
can him with'greater promise of relief from 
artistic responsibility. Some time ago panto¬ 
mime used to be capable of approach from 
this point of view; but pantomime has grown 
self-conscious. “ Children's plays." and 
Christmas revues have challenged it on the 

ON THIS DAY 

December 211926 

In this praise of the circus clown, the 
writer goes on to admit the genius of 
Chaplin, but believes that where an 
arena can supply flesh-and-blood reali¬ 
ty, the message of unquenchable opti¬ 

mism is in better hands. 

plane of art, and have provoked comparative, 
critidsm. NtHme in his or her senses would 
worry about criticizing a circus, ft is pine, 
unburdened folly. Doubtless sane meaning 
could be allotted lo the teals of a baby 
elephant on a tricycle, or to the passage of a 
young person through a paper hoop. 

If the Comic Spirit were, however, to be 
summoned before some high court of fantasy 
to offer a reason for these things. “ None. 

tobacco specially imported 
from Perth. For four years 
from 1959 he was Secretary for 
Fijian Affairs with all the 
prestige that office carried in 
Fijian eyes. 

His posting toTonga was at 
his own request as he felt it 
was time to make way for a 
local officer to head the De¬ 
partment of Fijian Affairs. His 
heart was in foe islands and 
he used his spell in Tonga to 
widen and develop his know¬ 
ledge of the Pacific. In particu¬ 
lar. he was interested in the 
relationship between Tonga 
and foe Eastern States of Fiji 
through Ma’afu. 

On his retirement to Sydney 
he continued his research, 
which included visits to the 
islands and talks with their 
leaders. 

Yet he never lost his love for 
his native Scotland. He wore 
the kilt and played the pipes 
and was a fascinating com¬ 
panion on any tour, even 
entertaining King Taufa’ahou 
in Edinburgh, where he had a 
home at one time in Ramsay 
Garden, and acting as the 
King’s deerone on ms way to 
Balmoral. 

Reid was appointed CMG 
in 1963 for his sendee in Fiji 
and had foe CVO conferred on 
him on the Royal Yacht Bri¬ 
tannia on the occasion of the 
Queen’s visit to Tonga in 1970. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joan, whom he married on his 
first tour in Fiji in 1941, and by 
two sons and two daughters. 

thank Heaven 1" would be the only con¬ 
ceivable answer. 

Here, probably, we have the very reason of 
die regret felt, sometimes in astonishing 
quarters, over the waning of the circus, save 
for these mammoth concentrations. Though it 
is^vanishing from the country scene, the dreus 
must obviously have something about it 
necessary to human nature. No stories are 
more popular than those of the arcus. The 
stage and the dnema alike find it an unfailing 
theme. Many who do not go to arcuses, even 
when they have the chance, nonetheless talk 
about them. The attraction, in their case, is 
certainly not the appeal to rustic wonder; nor 
can it be due primarily to a love of annuals. 
There are plenty of other opportunities of 
being witched with noble horsemanship. The 
assembling of human “freaks” is. after alL 
an incidental matter. 

What seems to be missed elsewhere, and 
what the circus stfll shows to unmatched 
advantage, is the down—or downs, for 
nowadays they come in battalions. “ He who 
gels slapped N gives foe circus its character 
and purpose. He differs from the down of the 
stage, but be is the truer down. Any trace of 
sensitiveness is his negation. The joy of 
the circus must be objective and robust or 
nothing... 
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18 NORTHERN CYPRUS _ the times Wednesday december^i^, 

Little known to the outside world, the de facto regime of Northern Cyprus believes it is unfairly treated, reports Peter Strafford ^ ^ ^ 

The struggle to 
win acceptance The Turkish Republic 

of Northern Cyprus 
(TRNQ. a liny state 
recognised only by 

Turkey, has now been in exis¬ 
tence for more than I I years. It 
is little known to the outside 
world, apart from an increas¬ 
ing number of tourists, and in 
recent months it has had some 
serious economic setbacks, 
principally from a decision in 
July by the European Court of 
Justice that virtually dosed the 
European Union market to 
many of its products. 

It is. however, an estab¬ 
lished and, in many ways, self- 
confident community of 
175,000 people. Northern 
Cyprus lias its own. distinctive 
political system — which led to 
a change of government after 
the parliamentary election in 
December, 1993 — and though 
its people are markedly less 
prosperous than the Greek 
Cypriots in the south, they 
have been successful in im¬ 
proving their standard of liv¬ 
ing over the years. 

Since its beginnings, the 
TRNC has had to contend 
with an international embargo 

orchestrated by the Greek 
Cypriots, but with Turkish 
support it has undertaken a 
gradual evolution from an 
economy based largely on 
agriculture to one more broad¬ 
ly based on light industry and 
services — including tourism 
and. more surprisingly, univ¬ 
ersity education. 

Northern Cyprus has no 
fewer than six universities, 
and the largest of them. East¬ 
ern Mediterranean University 
in Famagusta, has 6.700 stu¬ 
dents, many from abroad. 

Relations are strained be¬ 
tween the Government and 
one of its best-known citizens. 
Asil Nadir, the former head of 
Folly Peck International, who 
took refuge in Northern 
Cyprus in 1993 after jumping 
bail in Britain. The Northern 
Cyprus Government recently 
accused Mr Nadir of failing to 
pay tax owed by Polly Peck, 
and moved to take over two of 
the hotels. But an arrange¬ 
ment has been discussed by 
which he would hand over 
shares in one of the com¬ 
panies, SunzesL in lieu of tax. 

The European Court of Jus- 

Tbe Cypres Turkish Industrial 
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tice decision is seen as one 
further attempt lo coerce the 
Turkish Cypriots into conces¬ 
sions in negotiations with the 
Greek Cypriots. It was matte 
at the instigation of the Greek 
Cypriot Government in the 
south of the island, backed by 
tiie Greek Government in 
Athens, and served to rein¬ 
force the view of the Turkish 
Cypriots that they are unfairly 
treated by the international 
community, and in particular 
theEU. 

It has also had the effect of 
hardening their will to resist 
President Rauf Denkta$ says: 
"It was a great blow to us, but 
those who thought that our 
producers would collapse and 
beg for mercy from the Greeks 
have found that it had the 
opposite effect. Everyone is 
trying to find new ways 
around the decision, or else 
new markets." 

There has been the same 
defiant reaction to the latest 
form of pressure: the arbitrary 
cutting-off of electricity to 
Northern Cyprus by the Greek 
Cypriots. 

The Turkish Cypriots’ basic 
grievance is that whereas 
Northern Cyprus is not recog¬ 
nised internationally, the 
purely Greek Cypriot admin¬ 
istration in the south is treated 
as the legal government of the 
whole island- This, they say. is 
not just unfair, but based on 
an incorrect reading of consti¬ 
tutional developments in 
Cyprus. 

The TRNC is, after all. the 
product of the tangled, and 
often antagonistic, relations 
between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots, going back to the last 
century. During this time the 
Turkish Cypriots have been 
continuously struggling to 
maintain their own separate 
political identity- against pres¬ 
sure from the more numerous 
Greek. Cypriot community. 
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Rauf Denkta?. the President of Northern Cyprok' 

Turkish and Turkish Cypriot flags fly side by side over the Selimiye mosque 
in Nicosia. Turkey is the only state that formally recognises Northern Cyprus 

A settlement was 
reached in I960, at 
the time of the inde¬ 
pendence of Cyprus, 

when a constitution was 
agreed to by all the parties 
concerned — Britain. Greece, 
Turkey, and the Greek Cypriot 
and Turkish Cypriot commu¬ 
nities. It provided for power¬ 
sharing between the two com¬ 
munities but did not last long. 
In 1963, the Greek Cypriots, 
led by President Makarios, 
declared that it was unwork¬ 
able. unilaterally removed 
many of the entrenched pow¬ 
ers of the Turkish Cypriot 
community, and excluded 
them from the Government 

At the same time, exactly 31 
years ago today, armed Greek 
Cypriot groups launched at¬ 
tacks un Turkish Cypriots 
across the island, killing a 
great number. The Turkish 

Cypriots were forced to aban¬ 
don numerous vulnerable vil¬ 
lages and take refuge in 
enclaves where they could 
defend themselves. 

Matters came to a head in 
1974 when, in response to a 
military coup against Maka¬ 
rios. theTurkisharmed forces 
landed in the north of the 
island, acting under the terms 
of the 1960 Treaty of Guaran¬ 
tee. and enforced partition. 
Most of the Greek Cypriots 
living in the north moved to 
the south, and the Turkish 
Cypriots in the south moved 
north. 

For Greek Cypriots, this 
was a traumatic event, as 
thousands of their people lost 
their homes and businesses. 
But many Turkish Cypriots 
suffered the same, and for all 
of them it was liberation from 
years of intimidation and ter¬ 
ror. as anyone visiting North¬ 
ern Cyprus soon discovers. 
They found a security they 
never had when they were 
living side by side with Greek 
Cypriots. 

Since then, Cyprus has been 
at peace, with the two commu¬ 
nities living separately, after 
years of hostility. Because of 
the international embargo, the 
Turkish Cypriots are for the 
lime being dependent on aid 
from Turkey. More important, 
they rely on the ultimate 
protection of the Turkish 
army. 

They deeply resent the fact 
that the Greek Cypriot Gov¬ 
ernment continues to be re¬ 
garded internationally as the 
legitimate government of the 
whole island, even though the 
Greek Cypriots, by general 
consent behaved unconstitu¬ 
tionally in 1963, and in effect 
took over the government by a 
form of coup d'etat The 
Turkish Cypriot community, 
which by the terms of the 1960 
constitution was a partner in 
the Government has been 
ostracised by the world. 

Over the yean, there have 
been negotiations for a settle¬ 
ment on a federal basis, most 
recently between Mr Denkta$ 
and President Glafkos 

Clerides, the Greek Cypriot 
leader. They have also dis¬ 
cussed a set of confidence- 
building measures — includ¬ 
ing the reopening of Nicosia 
international airport and the 
return of Greek Cypriots to 
Varosha. outside Famagusta 
— which are designed to 
prepare the way by easing the 
deep mistrust between the two 
communities. 

But both sides have been 
reluctant to make the substan¬ 
tial concessions that would be 
required, and though Mr 
Denkta$ has eased his stand. 
Mr Derides has recently re¬ 
fused to discuss the measures. 
Underlying die negotiations is 
the basic difference: the Greek 

Cypriots consider Cyprus a 
Greek island, which they want 
to control through a strong 
central government, while the 
Turkish Cypriots insist, not 
just on their own sovereignty 
and the freedom to run their 
own affairs m their own area, 
but on Turkish protection in 
an emergency. 

The Turkish Cypriots are 
now concerned about the ap¬ 
plication made in 1990 by the 
Greek Cypriot Government, 
claiming to act on behalf of the 
whole island, for membership 
of the EU. In response, the 
European Commission took 
the view that any decision to 
open entry negotiations 
should in principle wait until 
there was a settlement on the 
island, but it is due to consider 
the application again next 
month. 

The Turkish Cypriots have 
made dear from foe beginning 
that they are adamantly op¬ 
posed to the application. This 
is partly because they do not 
recognise the authority of the 
Greek Cypriot Government to 
act on. their behalf, partly 
because they see the prospect 
of Cypriot membership as a 
means of bringing further 
pressure on them. In their 
view, any decision on an 
application should be made 
jointly after a settlement 

Cypriot membership of the 
EU before that would import 
the island's problems into the 
Union — providing, as one 
official put it, for “two Greek 
votes". More important for the 
Turkish Cypriots, member¬ 

ship would in effect bring 
about something they hay&‘ 
been resisting for years Sf 
union with Greece — because 
Greece is an EU member^' 
while Turkey would rematit 
outside. That, they pomtcuE 
was formally ruled out in the. 
I960 agreements. : - 

EU rules would also mea&;~ 
thal. the Turkish Cypriot?, 
would lose any protection they 
might negotiate against being 
swamped in Northern Cyprus- 
by Greek Cypriots, Most .critic 
cally of all. they would lose fad- 
protection of Turkey, since.the 
Turks could hardly intervene 
in an. EU member state... . v 
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It seems dear* therefore^ 
that a decision by thfc 
Commission to change, 
its earlier opinkm and to; 

advocate entry negotiations 
with the Greek Cypriots would 
provoke a sharp, reaction m 
Northern Cyprus, just .as the 
European Court rulmg'rdUL 
Then, the response was to calf, 
for closer integration _ with 
Turkey, and it was enshrined 
in a strong resolution adopted 
by the Northern Cyprus par1 
liamenL 

A decision to-open negotia? -. 
tions with the Greek Cypriots 
would have a similar effect 
not because the Turkish Cypri¬ 
ots generally want to .become-! 
part of Turkey but because in a' 
hostile world they would see, 
no alternative .to closer into-: 
gration with the only friendly 
country. The derision would 
effectively drive the two parts 
of Cyprus further apart. 
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Far away from the 
tourist hordes 

ROBERT HARPING PICTURE UBBAflY 

| he international em¬ 
bargo of Northern 
Cyprus has had one 
unintended result 

since there have been many 
fewer tourists than in the 
Greek South, Northern 
Cyprus is much less developed 
and it has a distinctive, 
unspoilt charm- 

The smaller roads may have 
potholes, but there is little 
traffic. The Turkish Cypriots 
are also generally easy-going 
and hospitable, with good, 
Turkish-style food in their 
restaurants. 

Besides that. Northern 
Cyprus has some spectacular 
scenery along its coast and 
around the jagged peaks of the 
Kyrenia range, as weD as 
some dramatic sites. The latter 
illustrate Cyprus’s history, 
from pre-dassical and classi¬ 
cal Graeco-Roman times to 
those of the Byzantines, the 
Crusaders, the Venetians and 
the Ottoman Turks. 

The main hotels are in the 
Kyrenia and Famagusta ar¬ 
eas, in the north and east 
respectively. Ozker Ozgur, the 
deputy Prime Minister, who is 
responsible for tourism, says 
that there are plans for build¬ 
ing more, with the aim of 
raising the number of beds 
from 7,000 to 10.000. How¬ 
ever, money is short and foe 
main emphasis, he says, is on 
preserving the environment 

Peter Strafford on the tranquil and 
unspoilt beauty of Northern Cyprus 

So Northern Cyprus is a 
good place for getting away 
from it all. whether for a 
conventional seaside or sight¬ 
seeing holiday or for a walking 
or painting tour. The summer 
is hot, but in spring the 
mountains are carpeted with 
wild flowers — rode noses, 
cyclamens and many others— 
and the winters are mild. 

Kyrenia makes a good start¬ 
ing point It has a pretty 
harbour, full of fishing boats 
and yachts, and is flanked, 
suitably enough, by both a 
mosque and a Greek Ortho¬ 
dox church, though the latter 
is dosed. Towering over it is a 
massive castle which goes 
back to Byzantine times, but 
was heavily rebuilt by die 
Venetians in a forlorn attempt 
to keep out the Turks. 

Inside the castle is a remark¬ 
able discovery from the 1960s: 
the remains of a wrecked 
Greek sailing ship from about 
300BC found under water off 
Kyrenia. Many of the timbers 
are intact, together with a 
cargo of amphorae, used for 
transporting wine. hand-mills 
and almonds. 

Outside Kyrenia. the ruined 
abbey of Beilapais. in a village 
on the slopes of the Kyrenia 

range where Lawrence Dur- 
reU wrote Bitter Lemons, is a 
marvel of tranquil beauty. The 
Gothic arches of the cloister 
still stand, surrounding a 
quartet of cypresses, and the 
abbey refectory, with fine carv¬ 
ings an its doorway, is largely 
intact 

Bella pais abbey is just one 
example of the architecture 
imported from France by the 
Lusignan dynasty, which 
ruled Cyprus from the 12th to 
die 15th century. The castle of 
St Hilarion. up above on a 
mountain peak, is another. 
Seen from below, it has a fairy¬ 
tale quality, while those who 
clamber up to the top on a 
clear day have stupendous 
views of the mountains and 
the coast 

Nicosia, the former capital 
of a united Cyprus, lies inland, 
its centre enclosed within im¬ 
posing Venetian fortifications. 
The city is now divided, and its 
northern part is the capital of 
Northern Cyprus. The central 
area is bustling and often 
untidy, with the atmosphere of 
a large bazaar, and is full of 
historic buildings. 

They include the Selimiye 
mosque, formerly the Roman 
Catholic cathedral of Ayia 

Sophia, which is another mas¬ 
terpiece of the Lusignan per¬ 
iod; two Ottoman cara¬ 
vanserais: several other 
mosques; and a handful of 
museums. 

There are more beaches in 
the Famagusta area. Fama¬ 
gusta itself, like Nicosia, is a 
working city, with Northern 
Cyprus’s main port, but it too 
has a centre that is full of 
history, evoking the days 
when Famagusta was one of 
the most prosperous pons in 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

Fi 
|urther up the coast is 
one of the most spec¬ 
tacular sites in North¬ 
ern Cyprus, the ruins 

of Salamis, an important city 
in pre-dassical and classical 
times. Tall marble columns 
surround what was once the 
city’s gymnasium, there are 
mosaics in the former baths, 
and the semicircular theatre 
has been restored. 

Salamis is a vast site, much 
of it still unexcavated, which 
lies alongside a long sandy 
beach. Occasional ruins stand 
out among the scrub and 
bushes that now cover most of 
it — of a Roman house, a 
temple, or the former agora, 
or marketplace. One of the 
most spectacular is the 
Kampanopetra basilica, 
which has a few columns still 
standing against a backdrop 

Kyrenia harbour is full of fishing boats and yachts and is flanked by both a mosque and a Greek Orthodox church 

of the deep blue sea, and an 
elaborate mosaic floor. 

Near Salamis, bui a short 
way inland, is the former 
Orthodox monastery of St 
Barnabas, which has been 
turned into a museum. The 
church itself has a collection of 
icons, but more remarkable is 
the pretty cloister, full of 
orange, fig and olive-trees, 
whose rooms now house an 
extensive collection of archaeo¬ 
logical finds, from the Bronze 
Age to classical times. 

MehmetTahiroglu reports that there are grounds for optimism over economic growth 

Ti I he Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus ac¬ 
quired its boundaries 

and national identity after the 
Turkish intervention in 1974. 
In its infancy, the Government 
was faced with serious eco¬ 
nomic and social difficulties, 
and had to do all it could to get 
the economy moving despite 
international political pres¬ 
sures and embargoes. 

It had some success, 
because since 1974 this small 
island economy has grown 
steadily at an average annual 
rate of more than 7 per cent 
raising its per capita income 
from $800 in 1974 to $3,500 in 

A small country 
that has big plans 

1993. This was made possible 
by successive fiveyear dev¬ 
elopment plans which concen¬ 
trated on heavy investments, 
amounting to $900 million, in 
infrastructure: reads, telecom¬ 
munications. reservoirs, pow¬ 
er plants and sea and airports. 
All this was primarily finan¬ 
ced by Turkey. 

In general, the Northern 
Cyprus economy has many of 
tiie features and difficulties of 
any small island economy. 
These are: limited resources, 
dependence on a narrow 
range of agricultural products 
— principally citrus and pota¬ 
toes — rapidly growing im¬ 
ports and stagnant exports. 

high external transport costs, 
limited access to capital mar¬ 
kets. heavy reliance on expatri¬ 
ates and vulnerability to 
external economic Quotations. 

Since the 1990s, these have 
been compounded by the glob¬ 
al economic recession, the 
Gulf War and the collapse in 
1990 of Folly Peck lntemation- 

Wrthage comes wisdom, both for people and 

institutions. Turkish Bank; estabfished in 1901, 

. kngws the value of tradition as well as the benefit 

of innovation. - - 

Today, Turkish Bank is more active than ever 

operating as a multinational financial services 

group through three separate banks in England, 

Turkey and Cyprus. 

This three-country_ network makes 

Turkish -Bank three ' times as effective for 

international business transactions. Turkish 

Bank (U.K.) Ltd. is a fully accredited 

deposit-taking British bank with three branches in 

London. Turkish Bank is a full-sen/ice 

commercial bank with six branches in major 

cities in Turkey. Wrk Bankasr Ltd. serves the 

Turkish Community in Northern Cyprus through 

11 branches. 

Turkish Bank. Combining the best of 

fracBtion and innovation to serve the banking 

needs of its customers in three countries. 

TURKISH BANK 
"A century of banking tradition” 

Turkish Bank (UK) Ltd. London 
Tel: (071)403 5656 

Ttirk Bankasi Ltd. Nicosia 
Tel: (90 392) 228 3313 

Turkish Bank A.§. Istanbul 
. Tel: (90 212) 225 0330 

al. headed by Asil Nadir, 
whose businesses still play an 
important role in the Northern 
Cyprus economy. 

In recent months, the econo¬ 
my has suffered further from 
the ruling in July by the 
European Court of Justice 
which put restrictions cm ex¬ 
ports to the EU, from the 
cutting off of electricity by the 
Greek Cypriots and an infla¬ 
tion rate of more than 100 per 
cent imported from Turkey. 

There is some confidence, 
however, that the country will 
be able to overcome these 
difficulties, partly by finding 
new markets and partly by 
providing incentives to such 
sectors as tourism and higher 
education, in which it has a 
competitive advantage. 

On a longer-term view, the 
economy is gradually being 
shifted from agriculture to 
tourism, trade, finance and, 
lately, higher education. The 
growth of its universities, be¬ 
gun by the establishment of 
the Eastern Mediterranean 
University (EMU) in 1979. is a 
significant economic factor, 
because they are contributing 
to “growth centres" in four 
main cities: Nicosia. Fama¬ 
gusta, Kyrenia and Lefke. 

In tiie early days of its 
economic organisation, from 
1974 onwards, the Northern 

The economy 
is shifting to 

tourism, trade 
and finance 

Cyprus government played a 
leading role in the economy by 
setting up state economic en¬ 
terprises in agriculture, manu¬ 
facturing and tourism. It also 
became the largest employer, 
because it offered generous 
retirement schemes. 

The need now is to reduce 
the number of jobs in agricul¬ 
ture (24 per cent) and the 
public sector (21.7 per cent) 
through privatisation and the 
introduction of a social sec¬ 
urity system applicable to afl. 

There are. however, strong 
grounds for optimism on the 
economic growth of this small 
country. It is expected that the 
universities will grow steadily 
to a total enrolment of 20.000 
in the next five years, and this 
will be one of the leading 
sectors. Despite the interna¬ 
tional political and economic 
embargoes. Northern Cyprus 
will be able to revitalise its 
economy by more efficient 
management of its resources 
and by increased co-operation 
with Turkey, 

The point should also be 
made that rapid economic 
development of Northern 
Cyprus will not only increase 
the prosperity of Turkish Cyp¬ 
riots. but also contribute to the 
political solution of the Cyprus 
problem by narrowing tiie 
economic gap with tiie South. 

9 The author Is Dean of the 
Faculty of Business and Econom¬ 
ics. Eastern Mediterranean 
University, Famagusta. 
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GULDEN ASKS FOR JUSTICE 

Gulden was only a few months old on December 21, 1963, exactly 31 years 

ago today, when her father was Hn«L She is a Turkish Cypriot, and on the 

day her father was killed her whole community was the victim of planned 

ethnic cleansing. The operation was carried out by militant sections of the 

Greek Cypriot community, the partner of the Turkish Cypriots m the 

intexnationaSy sanctioned bi-communal Republic of Cyprus. At the same 

time the political rights of the Turkish Cypriots, who had been equal, 

constituent partners in the Republic, were usurped by force. After this 

usurpation. Archbishop Makarios declared the Constitution of the bi- 

communal Republic of Cyprus to be “dead and buried”. 

For the next 10 years the whole Turkish Cypriot community suffered both 

political and physical deprivation. Then, on July 20,1974, its members were 

narrowly saved from the effects of a violent Greek military coup on the 

island by Turkish intervention carried out in conformity with an 

international treaty, the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee. 

There was a price to pay, however, and many Turkish Cypriots had to leave 

their homes and belongings in the South of Cyprus and move to the Turkish 

North for security and freedom. 

Gulden was one of many Turkish Cypriots who went through these painful 

experiences. Like the others, she patiently endured two dramatic wars and is 

still, 31 years later, waiting to see the upholding of the rule of law and tiie 

ending of the injustice and discrimination against her community. Her 

family’s small business was crippled after December 21, 1963, and is still 

facing serious obstacles, especially as regards overseas trade, 

communication and travel, because of the political and economic embargo 

on her community, instigated by the Greek Cypriots. 

Gulden and other Turkish Cypriots are longing for the day when the 

embargo will be lifted. Trust and confidence can then be re-built on tiie 

island between them and the Greek Cypriot community, and a cooperative 

relationship reestablished. Golden can see very deariy that it is difficult to 

envisage any successful outcome to the talks on a federal settlement unless 

the deep crisis of confidence between the Turkish Cypriot and Greek 

Cypriot communities, going back so many years, is first resolved. 

Like other Turkish Cypriots, Gulden would like to have your 

understanding. She asks you to take a fresh look at Cyprus today, so that the 

inhuman and unjust discrimination against her community be ended. 

TURKISH CYPRIOT HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 

WITH BEST COMPLIMENTS FROM 

FAISAL ISLAMIC BANK OF KIBRIS LTD 

Head Office 
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Fax: 
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Italian Government set to fall 
■ The Government of Silvio Berlusconi appeared doomed 
after his deputy and erstwhile ally predicted its resignation 
today after a huge run on the lira. 

Giuseppe Tatarella, the Deputy Prime Minister and leading 

member of the neo-Fasdst-led National Alliance, said last 

night that “the Government will resign tomorrow. The election 

campaign begins tomorrow."-Pages 1,9 

Security overlord for prisons named 
■ The prison service appointed a security overlord with direct 

responsibility for 133 jails in England and Wales as part of a 

shake-up in its top ranks. The appointment of Richard Tilt, 

who is a former governor at two jails, was welcomed by prison 

staff who had urged that the post be held by someone with 
operational experience---Pages U 14,15 

Part-time warning 
Michael Portillo said that' thou¬ 
sands of part-time jobs could be 
threatened as he was forced to 
bow to legal pressure to bring 
employment laws into line with 
the European Union_Page t 

Gales hit QE2 
Force nine gales in the Atlantic 
have made an army of workmen 
on the QE2 so seasick that they 
have been forced to abandon the 
£30 million refit of Canard's flag¬ 
ship ocean liner_Page I 

Apology to Welsh 
A Welsh Office minister had to 
apologise after describing Labour 
councillors in the principality as 
short, fat. slimy and fundamen¬ 
tally corrupt...Pages 1.2 

Vaccine victims 
Eighty children immunised 
against measles during the nat¬ 
ional campaign had serious reac¬ 
tions to the vaccine, the Health 
Department said_Page 2 

Night flight ruling 
Families living under the 
flightpaths of London's three 
mam airports have won their le¬ 
gal battle against a government 
scheme that allowed more night 
flights-Page 2 

Ski death inquest 
A coroner called for changes to 
French ski school rules after a 
doctor told an inquest how he 
watched five colleagues and their 
instructor die_Page 3 

Legal aid curb 
People with apparently affluent 
lifestyles will be refused legal aid 
under tough measures proposed 
to stop the system being exploited 
by the rich-Page 4 

High cost of opera 
The rural peace of an English 
village had been unreasonably 
disturbed by the strains of Rossi¬ 
ni, Haydn and Richard Strauss, 
magistrates ruled when they im¬ 
posed a £1.000 fine on the 
organiser of an annual opera 
festival-Page 5 

Right-wing agenda 
The American Right is laying 
siege to the country's bestseller 
lists and is certain to dominate 
Christmas reading_Page 6 

Karachi on brink 
Police and paramilitary forces 
appear to be lasing control of 
Karachi, which exploded in un¬ 
precedented violence after the 
army withdrew from the city's 
streets-Page 8 

Moderate majority 
Most black South Africans may 
be considerably more moderate 
than African National Congress 
activists, an opinion poll has 
suggested-Page 8 

Gibraltar accord 
Weeks of mounting confrontation 
over Gibraltar were defused by a 
joint announcement that intru¬ 
sive Spanish border controls are 
to cease--Page 9 

Preview: The spiky-haired7 daf 
Gary Rhodes prepares alternative 
seasonal fare in' Rhodes ] Abound 
Christmas (BBG2, SpmJ. Review: 

Lynne Truss is intrigued. ;ijy. a. 
quirky BRC2 documentary on the 
human tongue.—-—Pagt 39 

„.v , •... • • 

Secure;knowledge 

If a unit is truly secure, titCTe js no 
need for an implicit confradTfo be 

strode between prisoners and staff, 
in which compliance independent 
upon luxury. The purposeofsecure 
units is nothing more complex-ihan 
to protect the public --—Page ft 

Russia's outlaws 

. --ryv- 
As Mr Yeftsin steels himself to 
reunpose order among Ttystoy* 
“turbulent and predatory Agarics’, 
bis critics should rernezhber firat it 
is the Chechens who are the 

Police train their weapons on a man outside the White House after the third shooting incident in two months. Report, page 6 The maestro myth 7 : 

Do orchestras need conductors? 
Has the impact of powerful mae- 
stros been bendEml?^L_Pawi5 

Gas plan: Chevron and Conoco are 
to develop one of the largest gas 
fields in the North Sea at a cost of 
El 56 bflfion, producing enough gas 
during its lifespan to supply Brit¬ 
ain's needs for a year-Page 21 

Cricket: England beat Queensland 
by 37 runs in Toowoomba, a wel¬ 
come confidence boost Queens¬ 
land collapsed from 231 for no 
wicket to 314 all out-Page 40 

Paper money De La Rue. the sec¬ 
urity printer, made a recommend¬ 
ed takeover bid for Portals, the 
manufacturer of banknote paper, 
worth £682 million_Page 21 

Fishing: The increase in the cormo¬ 
rant population and their move 
inland is presenting anglers with 
the most immediate threat of mod¬ 
em times ~~_Page 37 

Chips for all: Intel has bowed to 
consumer pressure and agreed to 
replace millions of Pentium proces¬ 
sor chips that do not divide 
accurately-:—Page 21 

Tennis: Stefan Ed berg, the former 
world Nol, and his coach, Tony 
Pickard, are to stop working to¬ 
gether. Ivan Lendl, another former 
No 1, has retired-Pages 38,40 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 share in¬ 
dex dosed 23.7 points higher at 
3,058.1. The pound eased 0.12 cents 
to $15600._Page 24 

Rating: European participation in 
tiie Breeders’ Cup meeting is likely 
to be severely reduced after a 450 
per cent increase in entry fees was 
sanctioned.Page34 | 

Play up: The links between sport 
and the arts are far wider and more 
profound than Nigel Kennedy’s As¬ 
ton Villa scarf, Michael Henderson 
claims-Page 31 

Wefl met: The British tenor Antho¬ 
ny Rolfe Johnson has achieved a 
notable triumph at the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera in New York in a pro¬ 
duction of Peter Grimes_Page 31 

What die Dickens: A Tale of Two 
Cities, which has opened at the 
Greenwich Theatre, joins A Christ¬ 
mas Carol, Oliver! and Sketches 
by Bos in London's increasingly 
Dickensian Christmas theatre 
season_Page 32 

Byzantine pleasures: Artifacts 
from a thousand years of Byzantine 
history have gone on display at the 
British Museum_Page 33 

little devih“Dear roe, I feel the 
vapours coming on." Libby Purves 
is shocked by revelations of a Louisa 
May Akott bonkbuster—Page 12 

Romanian Christmas: The ears 
were sliced off, strips cut from them 
and dipped in salt and, still raw, 
offered round" — Paul Heaney at a 
pig celebration-Page 12 
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Twinkle, twinkle: Time to forget 
the embarrassment of flashy 
wealth; glamour is bade, and a 
chance to drip in diamante, says 
lain R. Webb_Page 13 

Bondi bans spirit of Christmas 
■ Christmas Down Under will not be the same — the Poms 
have been banned from having parties on Bondi Beach. The 
dampdown on loud music and alcohol comes after 25,000 pale- 

faced young tourists, overwhelmed by festivities in the sun, 
partied Christmas Day away last year and left the council with 
20 tonnes of rubbish to dear..Page 8 

IN THE TIMES 

Directive hit: Brussels has extend¬ 
ed the copyright protection period 
from 50 to 70 years after an artist’s 
or author’s death. Will this mean 
less Elgar on the radio, asks 
Brenda Maddox_Page 28 

■ STONE AND FLESH 
Sylvester Stallone and 
Sharon Stone steam up 
in The Specialist 
the Hollywood thriller 

Lost loyalty: Among the remaining 
Tory voters, commitment to the 
party is little better titan the com¬ 
mitment shown by the most fickle 
of consumers—buyers of cat litter, 
reports Alan Mitchell_Page 28 

ALAN COHEN 

He never gave estimates. He gave 
rough ideas, because there might' 
be unforeseen rircumsiances. If a 
customer insisted on having his 
circumstances foreseen, my fattier 
would offer them the name of. 
another plumber, thus: “He's 
quick, and he's cheap. He bloody 
has to be”-.Rage 14 

GEORGE GARDINER 
The shattering result from Dudley- 
West last Thursday served only to 
tell Tory MFs what we knew al¬ 
ready — that never before has there 
been such a yawning gulf of confi¬ 
dence separating ourselves from 
the electorate--.-Page 14 . 

PETER RIDDELL 
If Michael Howard does not, 
believe he should resign over the 
Whheraoor affair, where does, the 
buck stop?-Page 14 

■ FLESH AND STONE 
Stella Tillyard on 
how attitudes 
to our bodies affect 
urban architecture 

Instead of trying to nickri-and- 
dime the world trading system. 
China should be using its GATT 
application as an opportunity to 
prove that its reforms are not run¬ 
ning out of steam 

— 77ie Wall Street Journal 

Commodore Owen RobertsOa..; 
Canadian naval officer'and Arctic 
explorer; Jacob Kaplan, Chief 
Rabbi of Fiance, 195S8Q; David 
Dean, librarian at British Architec¬ 
tural Library--.J—Page 17 
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□ General: much of England and 
Wales will have a dry, cold day with 
overnight fog patches thinning only 
slowly in some parts. Southern 
England will be cloudy at first with a 
little rain or snow, and a few showers 
are also likely near North Sea coasts 
during the day. Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland will also be largely dry with 
any showeis in the far northeast of 
Scotland soon dying out. Overnight 
frost and fog will lift slowly but may gove persistent in sheltered parts of 

»dand. Elsewhere, sunny spells. 

□ London. SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land: cloudy with some early rain or 
snow soon clearing, then dry and 
bright. Wmd light or moderate north¬ 
westerly. Max 6C (43F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: sunny periods with a few 
coastal showers. Wind moderate to 
fresh northerly. Max 5C (41F). 

□ E Midlands, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Central 
N, Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Hrth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, N Ireland: dry and cold with 
sunny spells, but some freezing fog 
patches proving persistent in some 
places. Winds light and variable. Max 
4C (39F). 

□ Shetland: scattered wintry show¬ 
ers soon dying away then dry with 
sunrtv spells. Wind fresh northwest¬ 
erly decreasing. Max 4C (39F). 

□ Outlook: dry and cold with over¬ 
night frost and fog but cloudier and 
milder weather with some rain reach¬ 
ing many parts of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland later on tomorrow 
will extend to all but southern England 
on Friday Brighter weather with a few 
showers will follow in the north. 

AAROADWATCH AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I Cheerful, though fired for pinch¬ 

ing a card (5-7) 
9 At home in a French port begin¬ 

ning to show worldly wisdom (<?l 
10 In the north a waterfall mighti(5) 
11 An Arab chief, he, embraced by 

an Indian soldier (6) 

12 Girl overwhelmed by music, mov- 
M ing aimlessly (8) 

13 Radial projection newly initiated, 
it's said (6) 

15 A painter left it around (8) 

IS Urge to fight for media accom¬ 
modation (5-3) 

1 19 Models made infrequently (6) 

21 Many we induced to supply the 
plant |S) 

23 One practising husbandry by 
distant foreign sea (6) 

i 26 The thread of Mowgli's legendary 
life (5) 

27 He's tight and more clumsy, the 
fly-by-night.' (5,4) 

28 The plates get a hammering here 
in the kitchen (12) 

Solution lo Puzzle No 19.730 

irasunsss 000021000 
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0 00000000 3 0 
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DOWN 
1 Insea’s place on the way up |7| 
2 Fairy-tale servant with the light 

brown hair, say? (5) 
3 The stupidity associated with 

thieves (9) 

4 At the end of the day it was 
uniform in quality (4) 

5 Woman joins club for making 
furniture (8) 

6 Rising river drowns frail leader of 
the little people (5) 

7 A future priest also found no wav 
in at first (S) 

8 The importance of the Kensington 
area (6) 

14 After a little cricket, players are 
gloomy (S) 

16 Almost forced to indude Jacob's 
brother in book (9) 

17 Dwarf digests pans of Times daily 
(8) 

18 Go about selling goods? They say 
cyclists do it (6) 

20 Officer takes a pound from an 
American general (7) 

22 Its fellows, we hear, may be 
involved in a revolution (5) 

24 Married or single, adult is em¬ 
braced by Aborigine (5) 

25 Monster seen in centre of Korea 
around midnight (4) 
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Britannia 
gas field* 
viable as 
costs cut 
BY ROSS TtEMAN, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 211994 

CONOCO and Chevron are 
ro develop a £1-56 billion gas 
field in the North Sea after 
new cost-saving techniques 
transformed a previously un- 
viable project 

The Britannia field. 130 
miles north-east of Aberdeen, 
will be cine of the largest in the 
North Sea. producing enough 
gas during its 30-year lifespan 
to supply Britain’s needs for a 
year. Exploitation of the re¬ 
serves wfll involve construct¬ 
ing and installing of a 45,000 
tonne platform and two new 
pipelines for gas and oil. 

Announcing approval yes¬ 
terday. Tim Eggar, the Min¬ 
ister of Energy and Industry, 
said he hoped 70 per cent of 
the investment, some £1.05 
billion, would be spent on 
equipment from British 
firms. 

A £57 million contract for 
the 10,600tonne platform deck 
has already been awarded to 
Trafalgar House. . It will be 
built at the company’s Port 
Clarence Yard, on Teesside. 
Up to 1,000 workers are 
expected to be employed In its 
construction over the next two 
years. A £38 million contract 
for die pre-drilling pro¬ 
gramme has already been 
placed with Sedco Forex. 

The decision to go ahead 
with development of the Bri¬ 
tannia field, in 446 feet of 
water, was taken after engi¬ 
neers adopted new methods to 
cut the capital cost by £300 
million. The techniques were 
developed under a govern¬ 
ment/industry initiative. Cost 
Reduction in the New Era 
(Crine). designed to encourage 
exploitation of die North Sea’s 
more marginal fields. 

The Britannia field, 25 miles 
long and six miles from north 
to south, covers six exploration 
blocks in the North Sea. It will 
be developed fc»y a consortium 
led in a novel partnership by 
Conoco, which has 42.41 per 
cent, and Chevron, winch has 
302 per cent 

Total reserves are estimated 
at 25 trillion cubic feet of gas 
and 140 million barrels of 
condensates: Production is 

scheduled to begin in the 
fourth quarter of 1998, and to 
peak at 740 million cubic feet 
of gas a day and up to 70.000 
barrels of condensates. 

Jim Briggs, development di¬ 
rector for the operating com¬ 
pany. Britannia Operator, 
said the project had to achieve 
“aggressive cost reduction tar¬ 
gets”. But be insisted that 
safety and environmental 
standards would not be 
compromised. 

Britannia is the first field 
whose production will be 
bought entirely by competitors 
to British Gas. The bulk of the 
output has already been con¬ 
tracted to Kinetica (part- 
owned by POwerGen), Mobil' 
Gas Marketing, National 
Power and Total Oil Marine. 

The gas will be carried 
ashore at St Fergus by a new 
122-mile, 26-inch pipeline. 
Condensates will be shipped 
out through a new 28 mile 
pipeline to the neighbouring 
Forties Field, which is already 
in production. 

Mr Eggar said the Britan¬ 
nia field was the biggest gas 
project to gain consent since 
the Bruce field four years ago. 
Although the United Kingdom 
Continental Shdf is now in its 
maturity, production reached 
a peak last year. Mr Eggar 
said the Department of Trade 
ad Industry is aware of 90 
more prospective develop¬ 
ments. although many of them 
are on a much smaller scale. 
□ UIE Scotland, part of the 
French construction group 
Bouygues. has won a £68 
million contract from Texaco 
North Sea to build a drilling 
platform for the Captain field. 

Commercial director 
of the Leeds resigns 

By Anne Ashworth, personal finance editor 

A KEY. director is leaving the 
Leeds Building Society, caus¬ 
ing the first cracks in the show 
of unity between the Leeds and - 
the Halifax since they an¬ 
nounced their intention to 
merge last month. - 

A statement yesterday said 
that Chris Chadwick, the com¬ 
mercial director, had resigned 
and would beV tearing in 
January.1 Mr Chadwick, 42, 
was responsible for launching 
the successfuIHdme Arranger 
mortgage service and develop¬ 
ing the Customer First pro¬ 

gramme, a core Leeds strate¬ 
gy. Home Arranger wiD be 
marketed by the Halifax. 

Mr Chadwick, who was 
said to be leaving for personal 
reasons, was not available for 
comment Building society 
sources said he had hoped to 
be considered for the post of 
chief executive at the Leeds, 
after the resignation of Mike 
Blackburn, who became the 
Halifax's chief executive. Rog¬ 
er Boyes. die former finance 
director, is the society* acting 
chief executive. 

Shares in Wessex Water dipped yesterday after disappointing growth in its waste management business. Colin Skellett left, managing director, 
and Nicholas Hood, chairman, did. however, announce a rise of 9 per cent in group pre-tax profits to £582 million (Report page 23; Tempus 24) 

Rise in lending suggests 
Christmas on credit 

By Patricia Tehan and Anne Ashworth 

Lautro fines more 
friendly societies 

By Robert Miller 

DEMAND for private credit 
surged last month, as consum¬ 
ers returned to the high street 
before Christmas. According 
to official statistics published 
yesterday, consumers were 
borrowing more to finance 
consumption and house 
purchases. 

The broad measure of UK 
money supply. M4, rose 0.8 
per cent in November, taking 
the annual rate to 45 per cent, 
far stranger than bad been 
expected. The data reflected a 
surge in private sector bank 
borrowing, “largely the result 
of consumers borrowing to 
finance both consumption and 
house purchase”, according to 
Adam Cole, an economist at 
James CapeL 

City economists had been 
forecasting a rise of 0.4 per 
cent, making the annual rise 
3.8per cent 

Mr Cole said that, contrary 
to recent anecdotal evidence, 
“high street spending does not 
seem to be falling off in the ran 
up to Christmas” He said that 
if next month’s batch erf eco¬ 

nomic indicates,;.H suggest 
strong consular : spending 
over Christmas;’; he expected 
that the Bank of England 
would push for a^gaher base 
rate increase m Tafe January 
or early February^::-1 

Figures published by the 
British Bankers' Association 
showed an increase in bank 
lending of 0.142 billion in 
November, nearly double Oc¬ 
tobers rise of £633 million. 

Tim Sweeney, director-gen¬ 
eral of the BBA, said that 
mortgage lending continued 
to rise “and has certainly not 
yet been affected by Septem¬ 
bers rise in mortgage rates". 
He said consumers had in¬ 
creased thdr borrowing by 
nearly £1 billion in the last six 
months, compared with less 
titan £100 million in the prevv 
ous half year. 

However, the BBA suggest¬ 
ed that this could show that 
consumers are compensating 
for the weak income growth 
that has resulted from this 
year's tax rises. Mr Sweeney 
said that rt “may represent an 

increased need to borrow".. 
The building societies also 
saw a -rise in lending in 
November, with net new com¬ 
mitments, the amounts prom¬ 
ised to borrowers, rising from 
£2814 billion to £3.186 billion, 
in figures released yesterday 
by the Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation. Seasonally adjusted, 
the figure is the highest since 
July 1991. 

There was also an unexpect¬ 
edly large inflow of funds from 
savers in a period when they 
are usually wont to withdraw 
cash for Christmas spending. 
The figure. £301 million, was 
the largest total since the same 
month in 1988. In November 
1993, a net £400 million was 
taken out of accounts. 

There have now been five 
consecutive months of inflows. 
The BSA said that the receipts 
figure could be explained by 
the poor retail sales in Novem¬ 
ber, with consumers delaying 
their Christmas shopping un- 
til after the Budget_ 

OECD outlook, page 22 

LAUTRO, the regulator for 
life.afuMimi trust companies, 
yesterday fined two friendly 
societies a total of £150.000. 
doubling the number of mem¬ 
bers fined in less than a week 
to four. 

Homeowners. Britain's 
fifth-1 argest friendly society 
with assets of £600 million, 
was fined £125,000 with costs 
of £30,000, and the smaller 
Ideal Benefit Society £25.000 
with £6000 costs. Last Thurs¬ 
day, Irish Life was fined 
£300.000 and on Monday 
Commercial Union £105.000. 

Homeowners Friendly So¬ 
ciety. which has 238,000 mem¬ 
bers, admitted nine charges of 
serious misconduct for issu¬ 
ing numerous misleading ad- 
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vertisements despite the con¬ 
cerns of the regulator’s adver¬ 
tising department 

The society also used mis¬ 
leading comparisons between 
its own investment products 
and those of building societies 
and in addition took too long 
in liaising with Lautro. 
Homeowners last night ac¬ 
knowledged tiie shortcomings 
and said that its compliance 
officer had left the company. 

The Ideal Benefit Society, 
which has 23.000 members, 
was found to have “signifi¬ 
cant" inadequacies in its com¬ 
pliance procedures. In 
particular, Lautro said that it 
failed to monitor properly its 
company representatives and 
their record keeping. 
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Coal sale date 
The sale of British Coal’s 
mining assets is expected to 
be completed by December 
29. said Tim Eggar. the 
Energy Minister, who 
yesterday announced the sale 
of assets in South Wales for 
£94-5 million to Celtic Energy 
Page 22 

Berisford issue 
Berisford International, the 
former commodities and 
property group, is acquiring 
Welbilt Corporation, the 
largest manufacturer of 
commercial cooking and 
warming equipment in the 
United States, for a total of 
£2952 million, to be financed 
by a £317.1 million issue of 
convertible loan stock 
Page 23. Tempus 24 

De La Rue wins Portals 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

ON 1 

HARVEY’S BRISTOL CREAM 

THE mvoff marriage between 
Portals Group, the banknote 
paper maker, and De la Rue. 
which prints notes, has finally 
been consummated, by means 
of a £672 million agreed bid 
for Portals by De la Rue. 

The two companies were 
forced to reveal bid talks in 
May, tat then said that these 
had been stymied by the inab¬ 
ility to reaoi agreement on 

- price. Earlier this month, after 
4 further apparent market 
leak, the two announced they 
were mce again talking. 

Yesterday the -companies 
finally tied the knot, with an 

agreed bid at a price 49 per 
-cent higher than that enjoyed 
by Portals when the latest 
round of talks started. 

De La Rue is paying £403 
million in cash from its own 
funds and bank borrowings 
and is raising the rest of the 
price by issuing new shares. 
The redinary offer is worth 
£1035 for each Portals sbare, 
or £10.11 *ap cash. 

Jeremy Marshall, the De La 
Rue chief executive, said there 
would be no significant job 
losses in the wake of the 
takeover among Portals’ 
Z900-$trong workforce, al¬ 

though the latter's head office 
at Laverstoke, Hampshire, 
would be dosed. 

Mr Marshall said the on-off 
negotiations had been a “te¬ 
dious and frustrating” busi¬ 
ness, but the purchase would 
advance his company's strate¬ 
gy of becoming a world leader 
in printing and payment sys¬ 
tems. He is offering nine new 
De La Rue shares and £124 in 
cash for every 20 Portals 
shares. Portals shares jumped 
60p to £1025p, dose to the De 
La Rae terras._ 

Pennington, page 23 

VICTORIA WINE 
iimoi'weRn.-.who make sense 

Scientists force Pentium manufacturer to apologise 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

.jtEL. the American silicon, drip 
aker, has bowed to consumer pres- 
re and agreed to replace millions of 
mtium chips that cannot divide 
raratdy. 
In the largest recall in computer 
story, Intel said yesterday that it 
ould replace all the chips, without 
UMum “““ —o—-— - 
d bandied the problem. ... 
Users can either ask for a replace- 
mt chip to fit into their own 

ler. raid aw 
grazmnetwi0 cost, tat it win take a ^ 

charge against fourth-quarter earn¬ 
ings to pay for it Intel shares, which 
had been flagging as controversy over 
the chip grew, jumped nearly $3 in 
heavy trading in New York. 

The Pentium chip has been heavily 
advertised on television by Intel the 
wreWN biggest drip maker. But many 
customers, including statisticians and 
mathematicians WhOSC TESeaich ilk- 

voives dividing very large numbers 
into me another and getting exactly 
the right answer, were angeral by the 
Saw and byIntel’s dismissive altitude 

Andrew Gnsve, Intel's president and 
chief executive officer, admitted that 
the company’s attitude had seemed 
“arrogant 'and uncaring".. He 

apologised far that, adding that “what 
we view as an extremely minor 
technical problem has taken on a life 
of its own". 

The drip is used in many computers, 
including those made by DeD and 
Compaq, although IBM announced a 
week ago that it was withdrawing it 
from its own range. 

Most users may never discover the 
flaw Intel claims that it would appear, 
on average, only once in 27.000 years. 
But the industry newspaper PC Week 
said ‘last week that its own tests 
showed tiie flaw could produce the 
wrong results from once every two 
mouths to once every ten years. For 
many users, that is unacceptable, as 

Intel has now acknowledged. The 
company will place advertisements in 
newspapers apologising for its han¬ 
dling of the tag and announcing the 
policy of replacement 

The problem arises most obviously 
in a process called “doable precision 
floating point divides”, long division 
calculations in which (he user needs 
maximum precision. The errors occur 
in only the fifth or greater place of 
decimals, but for some users this 
matters greatly. When the Saw was 
discovered, scientists complained that 
months' of work might have to be 

1-—^-* 
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Public debt levels still a threat OECD says 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT deficits in indus¬ 
trialised countries are on a down¬ 
ward path, but the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Dev¬ 
elopment has given warning that not 
enough is being done to restore 
public finances to a sustainable level. 

In its latest semi-annual Economic 
Outlook, the OECD said that, despite 
plans already m place to reduce 
deficits, gross public debt as a 

percentage of gross domestic product 
is likelv to rise in virtually all 24 
OECD" countries between 1993 and 
1996. 

For the OECD as a whole, gross 
debt could rise from 68 per cent in 
1993 to dose to 75 per cent in 1996. 

These figures are calculated de¬ 
spite the fact that the average OECD 
general government defidt may nar¬ 
row from a peak of 4-25 per cent of 
GDP in 1993 to below 3 per cent by 
1996. Getting defidts below 3 per cent 
is the target set for countries in the 

European Union under the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. 

The OECD said that the Maas¬ 
tricht targets are “fairly modest" and 
should be seen only as a medium- 
term step on the longer road to 
healthy public finances. 

The OECD said that concern in the 
finandal markets about the serious¬ 
ness of the medium and longer-term 
outlook for budget deficits may be 
one reason long-term interest rates 
have risen to such high levels. 
Another reason is a “credibility gap" 

in which the markets do not believe 
that pob'cymakers will maintain their 
commitment to current low levels of 
inflation. 

The OECD said that it is not clear, 
in the cases of Britain, Australia and 
New Zealand, that monetary tighten¬ 
ing already undertaken is sufficient 
to ensure that inflation is kept low. It 
maintains that there is a case for 
governments to continue with gradu¬ 
al monetary tightening. 

It also suggested that “prepared¬ 
ness to apply further restraint" would 

be the best policy in the United States 
despite successive rate rises this year. 
The risks from being too restrictive 
for a short time are less than those of 
allowing inflation to reignite. 

The OECD is forecasting inflation- 
adjusted growth in the OECD as a 
whole of 3 per cent in 1995. a touch 
above the 2.8 per cent estimated for 
1994. . 

Industrialised countries in Europe 
are expected to register averse- 
growth of 3 per cent, well above the 
23 per cent estimated this year. 

British Coal 
asset sales 
in Wales 

raise £94.5m 

MICHAEL SCOTT 

By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

THE sale of British Coal’s 
mining assets is on course for 
completion on December 29. 
Tim Eggar. the Energy Minis¬ 
ter, said yesterday after an- 
noundng that the sale of 
assets in South Wales Mill 
raise £943 million. 

Privatisation of the corpora¬ 
tion's collieries will be round¬ 
ed off at one minute past 
midnight of the 29th by the 
ES15 million sale of both deep 
mines and opencast pits 
throughout England to RJB 
Mining. Although technically 
the sale will be 60 seconds past 
the Government's revised tar¬ 
get date, "It is basically on 
timetable." Mr Eggar said 
yesterday. 

The sale will involve the 
transfer of some 10.000 miners 
and support staff. 22 pits and 

Docklands 
developers 

chosen 
By Carl Mortished 

THE London Internation¬ 
al Exhibition Centre, a 
£100 million development 
project in Docklands, is to 
be built by a consortium 
including Sir Robert 
McAlpine, Trafalgar 
House. Try Group and 17 
exhibition industry 
companies. 

The London Docklands 
Development Corporation 
is providing the 85-acre 
site and infrastructure in 
exchange for shares in the 
project under the Govern¬ 
ment's private finance 
initiative. 

The development corpo¬ 
ration chose LIEC in com¬ 
petition with several 
groups, including P&O, 
owner of the Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre. 

LIEC, which is chaired 
by Tom King, the former 
Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence, still needs to secure 
equity finance for the 
500.000 square feet 
project 

Iain Shearer, chief exec¬ 
utive of LIEC and former 
chairman of Broadwell 
Land, said the money was 
likely to come from over¬ 
seas investors rather than 
from UK funds. Work is 
expected to start in 1996 
with a projected opening 
date in 1998. 

32 opencast sites to the private 
sector. At nationalisation in 
1947, there were 958 deep 
mines employing 718.400 min¬ 
ers. Celtic Energy, headed by 
Bryan RiddJeston. the former 
British Coal Opencast director 
for South Wales, is buying all 
nine British Coal opencast 
sites in the region, together 
with the licence to mine same 
50 million tonnes of reserves, 
mainly high quality 
anthracite. 

Tower Colliery, the corpora¬ 
tion's last deep mine in the 
region, is being sold 
separately. 

Mr Eggar said Celtic will 
pay ESS.4 million at comple¬ 
tion. A further E4.9 million 
will be payable, with interest, 
in installments over the subse¬ 
quent three years. The Gov¬ 
ernment expects to receive a 
final payment of £1.2 million, 
in two installments, in 1999 
and 2000. 

The Energy Minister said 
the price hadbeen adjusted to 
reflect information that had 
been unearthed since final 
bids were submitted for Brit¬ 
ish Coal assets in September. 
“The main adjustments relate 
to changes in the expected 
level of stocks, and certain 
liabilities and price informa¬ 
tion." he said. “Celtic’s bid 
price following these adjust¬ 
ments still dearly represents 
best value for money." 

The sale of British Coal's 
Scottish mines, including 
opencast operations and the 
Longannet deep mine, is also 
proceeding smoothly. Mr 
Eggar said. 

Terms for the disposal of the 
assets to Mining Scotland, a 
consortium pan-owned by the 
quoted company Coal Invest¬ 
ments, would be agreed “at 
any moment," Mr Eggar 
added. . — 

The timetable for disposal of 
the mines originally antiripat- 
ed completion on Friday. But 
the completion date was 
moved back to December 29, 
the day when RJB Mining 
holds a special meeting of 
shareholders in London to 
approve the terms. 

A £400 million share plac¬ 
ing and open offer by RJB to 
part-finance the purchase of 
the English mines dosed at 
3pm yesterday. Small inves¬ 
tors are believed to have taken 
up some 5 per cent of the 
shares. 

A further £494 million has 
been obtained through bank 
borrowings to finance the rest 
of the acquisition and meet 
RJB’s additional working cap¬ 
ital needs. 

Plague hits 
diamond 
sales at 

De Beers 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

Trafalgar Simon Keswick. left and Nigel Rich in Newcastle upon Tyne yesterday 

Trafalgar 
House chiefs 
look north 

SIMON KESWICK and Nigel 
Rich, chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of Trafalgar House, yes¬ 
terday visited Newcastle, 
home of Northern Electric, 
seeking support for their com¬ 
pany's £13 billion bid for the 
regional electricity company 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Ar the same rime Professor 
Stephen Lirtlechilii Director- 
General of Electridty Supply, 
has asked for comment from 
interested parties about the 
hostile bid by Trafalgar 
House, the engineering ~ to 
shipping conglomerate. 

Professor Littlechild said 
regulations for the industry 
required him to consider the 
bid and implications for custo¬ 
mers, though competition po¬ 
licy would remain the concern 
of the Department of Trade 
and Office of Fair Trading. 

Shares in Northern Electric 
fell 16p to £!0.G2p as analysts 
took the view that the bid will 
be referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

PowerGen to buy in 
up to 8% of shares 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

POWERGEN. the smaller of 
the two quoted electridty gen¬ 
erators, is to follow National 
Power in buying in a large 
chunk of its equity when the 
Government sells Us remain¬ 
ing 40 per cent holding in the 
two companies in February. 

National Power announced 
its plans to buy shares equiva¬ 
lent to S per cent of the total 
equity in November, at the 
time of interim figures. 
PowerGen has said that ir will 
match that, although the an¬ 
nouncement was last-minute. 

Shareholders will be re¬ 
quired to vote on the plan on 
January’ 17. just as the Govern¬ 
ment's pre-marketing cam¬ 
paign for the £4 billion share 
sale gets under way. 
PowerGen has conditionally 
agreed to repurchase for can¬ 
cellation a minimum of 51 
million shares, or 63 per cent 
of the equity, and a maximum 

of 62.8 million, or S per cent. 
The shares will be bought at 
whatever sale price is set by 
the Government. As with 
National Power, the two fig¬ 
ures given reflect the Govern¬ 
ment's requirement that a 
proportion of ihe buy-in be 
reserved to be clawed back by 
investors if demand for the 
sale is especially strong. 

PowerGen has reassured 
shareholders that its invest¬ 
ment and dividend plans re¬ 
main unaffected. The buy-in 
will be funded from existing 
facilities and antidpared cash 
flows, it will enhance earnings 
per share, while new business 
development, including a 
mooied asset swap with a 
European energy group that is 
expected by the market, will 
not be affecred. POwerGen 
shares gained 7p to 52Ip. 
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ROUGH diamond sales by 
the Central Selling Organis¬ 
ation of De Beers have fallen 
by 2.7 per cent this year, 
reflecting increased amounts 
of Russian gems by-passing 
die CSO and the impact of the 
plague outbreak in India. 

Economic recovery in the 
leading economies is expected 
to feed through into increased 
demand for luxuries such as 
diamonds, but what is undear 
is how much of the market the 
CSO will continue to hokL 

Harry Oppenheimer, who 
recently stepped down as De 
Beers’s chairman after 60 
years on the board, remains 
upbeat about the market, de¬ 
spite the drop in CSO sales. 

He said: “The demand in 
the world for diamonds is 
stronger and more firmly es¬ 
tablished than it has ever been 
and co-operation between all 
the major producers is beyond 
doubt m the interests of them 
all" 

The CSO, based in London, 
controls about 80 per cent of 
the world market in dia¬ 
monds. Sales dropped to $437 
billion this year from $435 
billion, in spite of a strong first 
half when sales totalled $238 
bQlion. slightly up on the first 
half of 1993. 

The second half saw sales of 
only $1.67 billion, down from 
$1.82 billion in the same 
period of 1993- 

De Beers, in its annual sales 
reporr yesterday, said the CSO 
reduced supplies to the market 
from the second quarter fol¬ 
lowing a build-up of stocks in 
cutting centres and concern 
about the profitability of cut¬ 
ting operations. 

The outbreak of pneumonic 
plague in Surat centre of the 
Indian diamond polishing 
trade, and continuing evi¬ 
dence of Russian rough dia¬ 
monds being sold directly into 
the market outside an agree¬ 
ment with De Beers, were key 
factors depressing sales in the 
second half. Russia is the 
second largest gem-quality di¬ 
amond producer after the 
Southern Africa operations of 
De Beers. 

Although demand for dia¬ 
mond jewellery has remained 
high in East Asia, and shown 
signs of improvement in the 
US. it continues to be weak in 
Japan and Europe. Any 
significant improvement in 
overall demand for diamonds 
will depend on Japanese and 
European consumers. De 
Beers said. 

Although the leakiness of its 
marketing deal with the Rus¬ 
sians. under which the CSO is 
supposed to handle 95 per cent 
of the Russian product direct¬ 
ed at the world market, a 
separate deal last month with 
Namibia has enhanced the 
CSO's ability to maintain a 
stable market. 
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Former hotel group director remanded 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE former managing director of Resort 
Hotels has been arrested and charged 
with 16 offences after an investigation by 
the Serious Fraud Office. 

Robert Feld. 41, appeared before Brigh¬ 
ton magistrates yesterday. He was 
charged with three offences under the 
Financial Services Act 1986 and 13 
offences under the Forgery and Counter¬ 
feiting Act 1981. Mr Feld, who lives in 
Rottingdean. East Sussex, was remanded 
on conditional bail until February 14. The 
charges fall within the jurisdiction of the 
Central Criminal Court. 

The SFO carried out its investigation 
into the Brighton-based hotel group in 
conjunction with Sussex Constabulary. 
Mr Feld co-founded Resort Hotels with 
his parents in 1972. The charges relate to 

the publication of financial information 
in respect of a £20 million rights issue in 
April 1992. and a preliminary announce¬ 
ment of Resort Hotel's profits for the year 
to April 30.1992. 

Trading in the shares of Resort Hotels 
was suspended in July 1993 at the 
company's request, independent accoun¬ 
tants were called in to prepare a report 
following concern over “a number of 
financing and reporting issues". 

Last December Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd resigned as finandal adviser to the 
company and Tim Barker, vice-chairman 
oF Klein wort Benson, resigned as a non¬ 
executive director. 

The SFO began investigating in 
March. Resort's listing was subsequently 
cancelled, and the bulk of the business 
was sold to Jarvis Hotels, which is 
planning a stock market flotation early in 

the new year. Joint administrative receiv¬ 
ers were appointed in June. 

Mr Feld resigned from the board 
earlier this year after Resort announced a 
£71.1 million loss for the year to April 30, 
1993. He is charged with using various 
letters and documents to dupe the 
company’s auditor. Coopers & Lybrand. 

He is further accused of falsely staring 
in the rights issue drcular of April 1992 
that Resort's pre-tax profits for the year 
would total not less than £6 million; and 
falsely stating in the same circular that 
Resort had outstanding borrowings of 
£38.6 million and cash balances of £4.1 
million. 

Letters from Johnson Fry Corporate 
finance and the Alliance and Leicester 
building society arc among the allegedly 
false documents submitted to Coopers & 
Lybrand. Robert Feld; 16 charges 

‘Yes’ vote on pay 
averts Jaguar strike 
MORE than 3,000 Jaguar workers yesterday pulled back 
from the brink of a damaging strike overpay-but only just 
{Kevin Eason writes). Votes counted by the Electoral Reform 
Society revealed a majority of 272 workers in favour of toe 
two-year 8.7 per cent pay deal Unions had recommended 
the deal but were shocked by the overwhelming vote last 
month that forced the ballot on industrial actrorL Shop; 
stewards defended the mflation^reaking offer, saying that a 
strike would be tantamount to “industrial stndde". _■ 

Jaguar, with backing from Ford, its parent is on the 
threSrold of a period of growth. The Coventiy headquarters 
is high on a list of sites, with others in America and Spain, 
that may manufacture a medium-sized car to compete with 
BMW and Mercedes. The pay deal will give average 
assembly line workers who are now on £268 a week, another 
£11 weekly immediately. Meanwhile, about Z000 workers at 
Peugeot’s Ryton factory in Coventry will hold a strike ballot 
after rejecting a two-year 8.25 per cent offer, which would 
give an average salary of £13,404 in the first year. Unions 
believe disruption' would damage prospects for-Ryton. -. 

Contracting out 
THE Government is to encourage private sector contractors 
to assume more of the tasks that are now carried out by the 
1.000 staff of Companies House, the statutory agency 
responsible for compiling records of companies in the 
United Kingdom. However, the core task of maintaining 
records will remain unchanged, Michael Hesettine, the 
President of the Board of Trade, has decided. The 
information will be made available for business information 
companies to disseminate through new technologies. 

Record US imports 
AMERICA brought in record imports and suffered its worst 
trade deficit with Japan in October, according to latest 
Commerce Department figures — issued yesterday as Wall 
Street awaited a decision from the Federal Reserve on Interest 
rates. The overall trade defidt jumped 8.4 pa- cent to $10.14 
billion in October, the second-highest monthly defidt on 
record. The figures came as a blow for the Government, which 
has invested much political capital in boosting exports. 
Imports rose for the sixth successive month in October. 

Names plan legal action 
THE Writs Response Group, representing about 3.000 
names, {dans to start legal action against Lloyd's of London 
next spring. The group argues that Lloyd’s is in breach of 
European Community law and, therefore, liable for 
hundreds of millions of pounds of losses suffered by names. 
The planned action follows a Court of Appeal ruling in 

( October that the Lloyd’s central fund was capable of being a 
competition-distorting agreement It did not however, deal 
with whether EC competition rules had been breached. 

German M3 growth falls 
ANNUAL growth in Germany's key money supply measure, 
M3, last month dropped into the Bundesbank's target range 
for the fust time this year, but the development is not 
expected to prompt the central bank to lower interest rates at 
its council meeting tomorrow . M3 growth slowed to an 
annualised 6 per cent in November, after <L8 per cent in 
October, coming Into the 4d per cent target zone. The range 
is not expected to be changed for nextyear. Economists said 
money supply growth was set to slow further. 

TSB sells Irish bank 
THE Trustee Savings Bank has pulled out of Ireland with 
the sale of its Irish Business Bank loan book, formerly Hill 
Samuel Ireland, operation to Anglo Irish Bank The sale 
conies three years after the two sides first negotiated the sale 
of HD! Samuel Ireland. The talks collapsed after they failed 
to agree. This time Anglo is buying the loan book, made up 
mostly of 400 accounts with medium-sized businesses and 
professional firms, paying Ir£il6 million for a book with a 
gross value of Ir£I40 minion. 

Logica agrees price cut 
LOGICA has agreed to cut £25,000 off its £43 million price fora 
computerised trading system for foe Oslo bourse after fresh 
fads emerged about the dismissal and sudden death last week 
of Erik Jarve, the bourse director. A statement by Logica and 
the bourse said Mr Jarve’s son. employed by Logica. had not 
been put forward for his job there at foe bourse's 
recommendation, as Mr Jarve Sr had led Logica to understand. 
A sum of £25,000 had been put into the project costings to cover 
the training of Mr Jarve's son, who will remain at Logica. 

China loses WTO bid 
CHINA will not be admitted to foe General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade before its own deadline of the end of this 
year, trade diplomats said in Geneva yesterday. Peking left 
Gan after foe Communists came to power in China and 
wants to be a founder member of the World Trade 
Organisation. Gait’s successor as the free trade watchdog, 
due to commence work on January I. Fresh negotiations 
with the Chinese over re-entry terms are expected to start in 
February in Peking. 
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AND FINANCE 
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Daimler site for France 
DAIMLER-BENZ. Germany’s industrial flagship, an¬ 
nounced it plans to build the environ men tally friendly 
“SwatchmobD" two-seater car in France. A statement said 
that Daimler's Mercedes-Benz car division and SMH. foe “—; ear uivision ana smh. the 
Swiss watchmaker set up by Nicolas Hayek. the man behind 
foe Swatch disposable watch, would build the vehicle in foe 
Lorraine region, near the French border with Germany. 
German politicians and unions attacked foe decision as a 
blow to Germany as an industrial location. 

C&L lifts fee income 
COOPERS & LYBRAND, foe international professio 

?CTS-Grn> ‘J6*1 woridwide fee income by 5.4 per cen 
S5.5 billion in the year to September. Growth was stroni 
ui America and foe Pacific Rim. particularly in Austn 
and Japan, and m South-East Asia and China. Gemu 

n a geawaUy flat European mark 
□ DeloitteToucbeTohmatsu International, which practi 
tc T?,m?c **oss tn the UK, lifted fee income by 4 per cen 
$5-2 billion in foe year to September 30. ^ 

Plantsbrook funeral deal referred to MMC 
By Neil Bennett 

deputy business editor 

THE Government has referred foe 
acquisition of Plantsbrook, foe funer¬ 
als group, by Services Corporation 
International to foe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission almost four 
months after foe American funerals 
business first won control of foe 
business Jonathan Evans, the Minis¬ 
ter for Corporate Affairs, yesterday 

said that he had decided to accept the 
advice of foe Office of Fair Trading, 
and refer the hid to foe MMC. amid 
fears that it has created a monopoly 
of funeral parlours in south and 
central London. The MMC has until 
March 24 next year to report its 
findings. 

The referral is a setback for SCI in 
its bid to capture more than 15 per 
cent of the British funerals business. 
This summer it waged a lightning 

campaign in the City and won 
control of both Great Southern and 
Plantsbrook, the only two quoted 
funerals businesses in Britain. 

If foe MMC derides foal SCI has 
cornered the funerals market in 
south and central London, it could 
force foe group to sell some of foe 52 
branches it has bought in foe area. 
London is foe highest area of 
concentration of SCI5 outlets since 
Great Southern and Planisbrook's 

branch networks overlapped in foe 
region. 

SCI were thought u> be surprised 
by foe reference, since it has already 
done much of foe work to combine 
foe two businesses it bought. A 
spokesman said the company was 
"sanguine" about the inquiry. "We 
feel we have a very good case to 
make," he said. 

The group feels that even if foe 
inquiry goes against it foe worst that^ 

foe MMC can insist o 
of a handful of ft 
branches. 

The OFT has yt 
another inquiry jnt 
business that it begai 
into pre-paid funerc 
now controls SO pt 
market The office is < 

report and recon 
foe DTI early next yi 
then trigger another l 

- .7:»73 
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□ MMC must look lively □ PowerGen provides Treasury’s safety net □ De La Rue pays dear for Portals 

□ THE competition authorities 
are moving more slowly on 
regulating the funeral business 
in Britain than many of Service 
Corporation International’s cus¬ 
tomers. Yesterday, the DTI 
proudly announced that it was 
unleashing the lull might of the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission on SCI, the American 
funerals business that this sum¬ 
mer managed to capture 15 per 
cent of the British market with a 
pair of takeovers. 

This, however, was not the 
grand gesture that it first seemed 
to be. The MMC is being asked 
to look al the funeral market in 
south and. central London. 
Specifically, the commission wiU 
examine the business of 52 
dowdy funeral parlours, from 
Streatham to Wimbledon. Its 
mission — to find out whether 
there is any risk that the man on 
the Clapham omnibus will be 
forced to pay too much for his 
funeral when he finally expires, 
having given up all hope of 
reaching his destination. 

Such minutiae is the lifeblood 
of bureaucracy and is generally 
unavoidable. Less appealing, 
however, is the amount of time 
that the OFT and the DTI have 
taken to make such a mo¬ 
mentous decision. SCI first took 
control of Plantsbrook. its second 
acquisition, in August Since 
then, it has strived to integrate 
the two businesses and produce 

Regulation at a funeral pace 
the cost savings that are vital if 
the deal is to pay its way. Now. 
almost four months later, the 
regulatory authorities are 
producing a hurdle that will 
occupy the group’s management 
and advisers for hundreds of 
hours and could force them of 
divest some of. their hard-won 
branches. But SCI will not know 
the outcome of any inquiry until 
next March. Until then, it is 
supposed to put the business on 
hold, and wart to see what it can 
keep and what it has to sell 

if that was not irritating 
enough, there is another reg¬ 
ulatory iceberg in SCI*s path that 
refuses to grow closer. Last 
February, the OFT began to look 
into the pre-paid funeral market, 
an operation that could also lead 
10 an MMC inquiry. More than 
11 months later, the OFT is still 
looking, although it promises 
that it will produce its report 
early in the New Year. In fact, it 
has been working for so long that 
tiie entire shape of the market 
has changed in the meantime. It 
was dominated by Great South¬ 
ern and Plantsbrook until both 
were bought out try SCI. Now. 
SCI controls almost SO per cent of 

the market a good starting point 
for any MMC inquiry, although 
the sums involved are small. 
Why the OFT and the DTI have 
failed to roll two inquiries into 
one can only be wondered at 

The funerals market has 
changed radically in recent years, 
thanks to the acquisitive ten¬ 
dencies of Plantsbrook and Great. 
Southern. Further consolidation 
seems inevitable. While Whitehall 
may find prying into the affairs of 
the departed rather distasteful, the 
MMC. should take this belated 
opportunity to examine the busi¬ 
ness in full and set out some 
framework for SCI and its compet¬ 
itors to operate within. 

Generators’ 
power play 
□ THERE is something curious 
about tiie timing of PowerGen’s 
decision to follow National 
Power in buying in 8 per cent of 
its equity, so putting a strong 
following wind behind the forth¬ 
coming sale by the Government 
of its remaining shares. If the 
companies are the two dinosaurs 
of the generating business, then 

PowerGen, always the smaller 
and the swifter on its feet has 
apparently been outrun by the 
local brontosaurus. 

PowerGen’s shareholder meet¬ 
ing on January 17 is uncomfort¬ 
ably dose to the start of 
marketing for the issue. A couple 
more weeks’ delay could have 
pushed the vote beyond the 
publication of the pathfinder, 
leaving the Government's advis¬ 
ers the impossible task of fram¬ 
ing the prospectus in such a way 
that it would not frighten off 
overseas investors who have 
been useful in past privatisations 
in encouraging sluggish or cau¬ 
tious City institutions. 

From the Government's point 
of view, if the companies vacuum 
up a fifth of the issue ahead of the 

sale, this can only drive up the 
price and increase the scarcity 
value of the shares. Goodness 
knows, the two can afford it — 
PowerGen, for its part will be 
left with gearing of less than 20 
per cent il it buys in the full en¬ 
titlement and can look for a con¬ 
sequent 35 per cent enhance¬ 
ment in earnings per share. 

The notion of combining the 
share sale with a buy-in was 
certainty raised 18 months ago in 
a meeting between the Pbwer- 
Gen board and Sir Terence 
Bums, Permanent Secretary at 
the Treasury, the idea for some 
reason falling dormant for about 
six months until it was revived 
once the share sale had been 
confirmed. But the running was 
then made by National Power, 
with PowerGen apparently los¬ 
ing interest 

The market’s darkest sus¬ 
picion yesterday, strenuously de¬ 
nied by PowerGen, was that the 
company had. in the intervening 
period, found a rather better use 
for the E300 million-plus tiie buy- 
in would cost, perhaps connected 
with the expected asset swap 
with a continental buyer to get 
round the regulators order to 

sell plant Were arms then 
twisted to bring the company 
into line with its larger rival in 
time for the share sale? 

Paper at a 
premium 
□ While the Portals/De La Rue 
takeover was always a deal 
waiting to happen. De La Rue 
has had to crank up its printing 
presses to their full capacity to 
clinch it The company walked 
away from talks in May claim¬ 
ing that a price of £850 and an 
exit multiple of 25 was far too 
high; the agreement was 
reached yesterday at north of 
£10 and a multiple of 30 times 
this years earnings, a number 
that compares favourably with 
the scramble for television com¬ 
panies a year ago and makes 
some of the putative bids being 
lined up for the regional 
electricity distributors look dis¬ 
tinctly mean. 

Portals’s shareholders, who 
have had a few shocks on the 
way to the altar, have little to 
complain about, excepting those 
whose nerves gave way after the 

last market leak and unexpected 
price rise. The Stock Exchange in 
regulatory mode has hardly 
covered itself in glory, so no 
change there as tiie catohphrase 
goes, although a few questions 
might reasonably be asked of the 
respective advisers to the two 
halves of a British industry that 
prides itself on security. 

The Bank of England has 
presumably been squared and 
given its blessing to vertical 
integration between its note- 
maker and printer. The intan¬ 
gible is the amount of Portals‘s 
note business with other 
commercial printers which could 
now be lost since they compete 
with De La Rue. 

De La Rue's Jeremy Marshall 
blames the escalating price it has 
been forced to put on Portals this 
year on the rising profits fore¬ 
casts of analysts and on the £100 
million Indian banknote contract 
recently announced by the latter. 
This always looked like a typical 
piece of takeover window- 
dressing. 

De La Rue is relying greatly on 
the market for banknote print¬ 
ing, currently 87 per cent held by 
state printing works, expanding 
fast under the influence of ever- 
cleverer counterfeiters and tiie 
ever-fragmenting world map. 
The truth is that Portals has 
skillfully upped the ante and left 
its new owner with a lot of 
running to do. 

Berisford seeks £295m 
for takeover of Welbilt 

By Philip Pangalos 

issue is underwritten by Bar- BERISFORD International 
has confirmed that it is pro¬ 
posing to take over WelbOt 
Corporation, tiie largest man¬ 
ufacturer of ccmmerriai cook¬ 
ing and warming equipment 
in America, for £2952 million. 

The former commodities 
and property group would pay 
£2005 million for WelbOt but 
will also take on Wei hilt’s net 
debt of about £94.7 million. 

The deal will be financed 
through an Il-for-five rights 
issue of 5 per cent convertible 
loan stock at lOOp a unit 
giving an effective price of 
248p a share, to raise about 
£317.1 million. Most of the 

mg Brothers. Hoare Govetr 
Corporate Finance is broker to 
the issue. An extraordinary 
meeting has been called for 
January 23 for shareholders to 
vote on the Welbilt proposal, 
after which share dealings are 
expected fo resume. 

Berisford shares remain 
suspended at 228p. 

Welbilt the biggest supplier 
of fryers to. many, of the 
leading fast food chains, made 
an operating profit of $36.4 
million in tiie nine months to 
October 1, on turnover of 
$260.9 million. 

Berisford is undergoing its 

second transformation in less 
than a year, having come dose 
to collapse a few years ago 
after a loss-incurring foray 
into the American property 
market The latest deal will 
give Berisford a slice of the 
American food-service equip 
ment market worth $3.8 bil¬ 
lion in 1993. 

The deal comes only a year 
after the group paid £56 
million for the Magnet kitchen 
and joinery business, creating 
a new group from the com¬ 
modities and properties shell. 
Berisford has been searching 
for a large acquisition in 
America to take advantage of 

about $600 million of accumu¬ 
lated tax losses there. 

Alan Bowketi, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the deal would boost 
earnings per share next year. 
He said: “Welbilt is an exciting 
opportunity to acquire an 
established and weQ-run busi¬ 
ness in a large, fragmented 
market and its acquisition will 
represent a.. .step in the real¬ 
isation of Berisford’s strategy 
to build a broad-based indus¬ 
trial holding company while 
improving tiie quality and 
growth potential of Berisford *s 
earnings.” ' 

Tempos, page 24 

Wessex Water 
takes a dive 

By Eric Regyjly 

INVESTORS knocked down 
the shares of Wessex Water 
after the company reported 
lower than expected growth 
in its waste business. 

Wessex, which dosed at 
282p, down 7p, fell further 
than the other privatised wat¬ 
er companies. Richard Smith, 
a Klein wort Benson analyst 
said shareholders were disap¬ 
pointed that Wessex Waste 
Management owned equally 
by Wessex and Waste Man¬ 
agement International, pro¬ 
duced only £92 million of pre¬ 
tax profit in the half year to 
September 30. 

Wessex’s share was £46 
million. The City expected it 

to earn more than £5 million 
from the waste division in tiie 
first half. 

Wessex Waste made two 
small acquisitions this year. 
Nicholas Hood, chairman, 
said more “tuck-in” acquisi¬ 
tions are planned. Hie tar¬ 
gets win have £3 million a 
year or less of turnover. 

Group pre-tax profits rose 
9 per cent to £582 million, 
while turnover increased 5 
per cent to £114 million. 
Wessex raised its dividend by 
10 per cent to 4.4p. payable 
on April 6. The increase is 
average for the sector. 

Tempos, page 24 

Eurotherm’s record 
operating margin 

By Carl Mortished 

PROFITS at Eurotherm, the 
instruments group, surged by 
30 per cent to £26 million last 
year thanks to accelerating 
sales growth. The company 
has reported its highest oper¬ 
ating margin of 155 per cent. 
Turnover was up 6 per cent to 
£168 million in the year to 
October 31. but sales in the 
second half were up more than 
II percent 

Jack Leonard, chairman, 
predicted that growth will 
continue in 1995 thanks to the 
introduction of new products. 
“The order intake trend has 
been improving throughout 
the year as the Western econo¬ 
mies recover from recession," 
he said. Eurotherm makes 
gauges for pressure, tempera¬ 

ture and speed used in manu¬ 
facturing processes. The com¬ 
pany reports signs of 
increased spending by indus¬ 
try on equipment 

Operating profits grew by 
£55 million to £25.6 million in 
the period and earnings per 
share rose from 15.1p to 19.4p. 
The company has cash bal¬ 
ances of £22 million. 
Eurotherm is raising the divi¬ 
dend from 4.75p to 55p. 

The strongest advance in 
sales was in the drives divi¬ 
sion. while the UK and the US 
provided tiie biggest boost to 
turnover. Dr Leonard said 
that the rest of Europe is now 
showing signs of recovery. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CAUL- 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
(University of London) _ 

CANCER UNIT NEEDS YOUR HELP 
PA TO PROFESSOR 

Are you 25+, enjoy a busy environment, have an excellent telephone manner, WP 
skills and are not frightened by modem technology? A Professor and his team 
urgently need someone with excellent administrative and secretarial dills to be 
their Departmental Administrator running their extremely busy unit. You will be 
responsible for the Professor’s academic work, organising meetings and assisting in 
fundraising and public relations activities as well as keeping accounts. Essential 
requirements are great patience and the ability to rise to a challenge, a sense of 
humour^ and an organised but very, flexible approach. For the right person this is 
not a j6b but a way of life! 

Salary: circa £l7,000 - £19,000 including London Weighting 

Please write with CV for a Job Description to: Professor Tim Oliver, Medical 
Oncology, The Royal London Hospital, London El IBB. Telephone 071 377 7116 

(JNmtycf 
London 

SECRETARY 
Centre for 

Development Studies SOAS 
Salary £137aK- 
£157zK p.a. inc. 

Bright, efficient and well organised person 
sought to provide secretarial and 
administrative support for this busy and 
growing Centre of four academic staff arid 
over 60 students. 
A high standard of literacy, numeracy and 
keyboard skills together with the abirBty to 
proof-read are essential. Of equal 
importance Is the abffity to deal pleasantly 
and effectivety with students. 
Previous office experience, preferably In 
Higher Education, using Apple Mac 
computers, is desirable. • 
Application forms and job descriptions 
may be obtained from the Personnel 
Office, School of Oriental and African 
SttKfies."rhomhaugh Street, Russell - 
Square, London WCiH QXG (tab 071323 
6189 between 1030am and 240pm). No 
CVs or agencies. 
Closing date: Tuesday 3 January 1996.. 
SOAS te an equal opportunity employer. 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
Salary From £17,000 pa. 

Ve are looking for a setf-mbtivated person 
o take over the-day-to^tey running of an 
stablished business centre In Mayfair, 
rhe successful candidate will need to be a 
asm player with good secretwiat skills but 
vffl also refish the opportunity to use their 
utiative, managing a small team .with much 
espons&ifity In a service^ related 
mvironmem where customer satisfaction is 
if paramount importance.. 

Please apply with CV to: John Baderman 
agibartSmith Hampton. M”**^'***’ 

19/25 Argyll Street, London W1V1AA 

Tek 071494 4000 

cpflit (European 

wishes everyone a 

(Happ^ Christmas 

and a ^Prosperous 

fj^ew lear 

PAN EUROPEAN 
R E C R U I T M E N T 

44 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V1D8 
facsimile: 0171 734 8501 

PA/SECRETARY 
c£20,000 plus benefits 

hit Lose Adjusters, EC3, require a bright 30+ PA to 
assist the Overseas Director .at Group LayaL To 

, provide ftfi PA support end Implement 1509000. 
AppHcsros wilh ascrJert Aixfro, WP 5.1 N Lotus 123 
wdGriJphfca sUBs. and eap of 609000 pfeaaa apply. 
Prof, attitude, org. sfcffis and initiative essenoal as 
Director la frequently overseas. 

.Basse, forward, yow-jcv-to Bax No 2616, c/a The 
Tanas. FO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA. 

Pfl SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Experienced PR Mc/nsaunt lor 
bmB caasaBm ifrtocBUng » 
BHnmHd, Butts at end of dm. 
SeB/tutftkKpni skSs on MS 
WOri+account tatting ops lor | 
good wre/BBUBC B 
CV ffun to CMstopber WdgK. 
WSM \fartsocrthLis Hofywao 
w. St Mas. Herts. AL1 101 
\ Fac .0727 861S7Z / 

RECEPTION- 
SELECTION 

anas yocJ WooM poo Dka a 
Wfy tract Bv nh vMdi 

euMi Dios ib pour own 
IpaUiMuDl urotacbtf If you baoa 
C»ed ADDioMBC. BOW at IMS 3 
KaiBWlBHCBdaaniU- 
ifmm Mta wed of «6 wan 
and poo want to me poor ran*- 
Bva man pun caB Mi 
Dempster at Crane Ccrwn. TU 
071 «M 4512. 

Bilingual Secretary 
Southampton up to £18.000 
Allders International is one of the world’s largest, and most successful 
Tax and Duty Free retailers. We are seeking a professional bilingual 
secretary to provide a fall support service to the Managing Director. 

In this challenging role, you will use your exceptional organisation 
skills to the fall for travel arrangements, diary management and taking 
minutes. You will also undertake ad-hoc administrative projects. 

With at least 10 years' experience, of which 3 gained at board or similar 
level, you will be self motivated, flexible, and able to work on your own 
initiative. Shorthand and typing speeds of at least 110/75 is prerequisite 
as Is advanced knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 and a good written and 
oral understanding of French. 

Please write with fall CV, quoting pur current salary details to: 
Tracy Aspin. Personnel Department, Allders International Limited, 
84-98 Southampton Road, Eastleigh, Hants S050 5ZF. 

AIlDERS 
TAX AND DUTY FREE 

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 
£ Creme de la Creme A 
a Would like to thank all our clients and readers « 

JL for their support this year and wish you all a very M 
Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. * 

*4*4*4*4*444*4*4 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Irotfag fao&ool 7k Cnsdtaaqf kos 2 lecretorinl 
vnCBTim Both positions reqrare computer literacy with 
WordPerfect 5.1. 

PA/Secretary 
Required for 2 Directors. Gmfidote must possess good 
orgtaiBotwoal sUs. be oblo to work oo owo iaitiulire and 
cioiinre»nB«e at oB lends. Sdmy c£ 17,000 + benefits. 

Junior Secretary 
Sat bright coBege leaver, aged 19-21 with lots of 
ntiativo. Good ftfeyhoae mnnror essential. Salary 
c£12JOOO + braefits. 

Haase apply by fonrardbg detaied CV oad covering letter 
to Sarah Batcher, Grigate fiMmiiirntrom Group Ltd, 

‘ ' EC2A IPS. 

AVANT GARDEN 
OFFICE MANAGER/PA 

to ran gfamorons garden furniture and 
accessories company. 

Personable and level headed, with good 
communications stalls, able to control small 
busy team. Experience of import/export and 
bookkeeping desirable. European languages 

useful bot not essential. 

Please write frith CV to Joan Clifton, 
Avant Garden, 77 LeAvy Rond, 

London Wll 2AG 
Phone 071 229 4408. Fax 071 229 4419 

LEADING FIVE STAR RESORT, 
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 

Require* 
PA to Chairman & 

Organisation Methods Manager 
Exc sec stills at senior level plus exp of company organisation 

procedures El mining 

and 
Sec to Golf Club Secretary .. 

Exc see skills at sonar level. good knowledge of got£ plus esp 
io PR and/ or corp cmcnzmm«m an advantage. 

Please send CV and current photo to: Vale do LoboLda. 8137 
Vale do Lobo codes. Algarve. Portugal 

SECRETARY 
required tar rmemriy how role providing support ao Sales 
Piraara end rafcs/bujma trams m rocritnnufaed 

fbotfldur must fane racdlent dwihud and npbs atiQa 
{min. 10P/WP, wBh itianonsh fcawriedge ofWodpcrioct 5J. 
Mutt be wettpeeaemed, arriertme, flexible and 
Age ram. 25. Safaxy £16J000 + Book 

Apply In writing to: Olive Ganavan, 
Khmeston (Cagfrctiomery) Company Ltd, 

49 Msrytebone High Stress, London W1M 4EB. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

JAPANESE SPEAKING S/H SEC 

for M.D. & Commercial Director 
(Bocliiigiiaiiisbire Co} 
Salary c£20,000 

to essis bar Oncnn in atbiissaalm id Bantm teatnaL 
hfdmatna fifing system, mvcU coatrol, co-onnikH at 
nun msetmt - out hm Wbrf hr WWims sod End 

rad hew ratal pflMBUliua/cowfludui stiBs. 

Please taegha— Ufa NOW at 
UXBRIDGE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

08S5 257045 

EXPERIENCED PROJECT 
SECRETARY 

tagantv nogbi fay London ofto 
o! E&basod atdneflnrat' 
tartar drags ftm iootad n Die 
Cay. Most be My esmersant 
with MS Wort! fa Windows and 
fatal. Mudy ta 20‘s with exp, 
n a sMar enviiuuiwnt. Fnocb 
tangsage rttffls ao advantage. 
Artrecnw package. 

Pteasa sand currant CV with 
nwoftt eddrass & pbone ranter 

nr 
Bat No 2604 

c/oTnesNwRpapan 
PO Bra 3553,1 Vknrea SL, 

London El 9GA 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

rumor n ,minim op. tn oa- 
attvc/ iwWiu m imp Mse 
aoif Link Apptn 071 408 ZtSP 

GERMAN * 3rd Euro lam* tri¬ 
une aatomer nniim role 
12£K Link Arad 071 «W 2160 

SWEDISH Ultima ik id no at 
Scandl dera «f Inn C»v bank. 
Od ore riaus. SH pref. Sun 2nd 
WMr. lB-ie* bc 
Manera 071 930 1811. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Aeenot 
req- dO wpm Hr varied Br tan, 
role. 613.000. 071 581 0164 

PA/Aadmnt reoaued {or Mar 
fcettno MMUMrar. Mur be wed 
edocBteO. have good WP MdD> 
CMS WOO & Excan S some 
knowledge at Australia an 
advantage. c£16K+. Sand Cv io 
Toorttm Victoria. Melbourne 
Place. London WC2B 4 LG 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

BECfrETAIVV/AasMsm tar small 
Kent Stockbrokers wdHMIy 
Ctty eKDienea. A«a - 20+. 
Afternoon Hours five days a 
weak - OBBO 7644B8. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

mo far tat 
Agent Wll 
nUH+a i(0TE£2Sfl + 

SALES 
NEGOTIATOR 

mg far laadrag loodaa Agent 
SW8 oMtt fan stmg satat 
faahpw* E«^88 + gob 
(DTE £25-3810 + cm. 

CaB Estate Amey Dec 
TEL 071 938 3855 
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.rCTock Market MICHAEL CLARK : 

Extended Zantac patent 
boosts Glaxo’s shares 

vmaJor^ 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones  -3TO23 

sap composite- 457J» (-083 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_19406.98 (*i 3613) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 8267.33 {4*88.99} 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 410.64 (-021) 

Sydney: 
AO_ 

Frankfurt 
dax_— 

Singapore: 
straits- 

_ 1S9&6 t-l.-fl 

2079.93 f+3.99) 

2183.46 (-1,73) 

Drug companies saw mixed fortunes in the market 

IT WAS a day of mixed 
fortunes for Britain's leading 
drug companies. Glaxo put in 
a burst to finish 23p higher at 
662^ p 35 more than IS million 
shares changed hands after it 
was learnt that die US patent 
on Zantac, its best-selling anti¬ 
ulcer drug, had been extended 
for a further IS months. 

The move came because of 
recent changes to US law, 
after the conclusion of the 
Uruguay Round of Gatt talks, 
which resulted in countries 
acting in harmony on patents 
and extending their duration 
to 20 years. Until agreement 
was reached last month. US 
patents had originally run for 
17 years. The change of law 
will affect several of Glaxo*S 
patents. Brokers had been 
expecting Glaxo to come 
under heavy competitive pres¬ 
sure once the patent expired. 
Zantac had previously ac¬ 
counted for the bulk of total 
group sales worldwide. 
~ Wellcome was another 
drug company to make head¬ 
way. addihg ISp to 696p after 
signing a market agreement 
with Hoechst, the German 
company. But it was another 
disappointing performance 
from Fisons, down 3p at I lip. 
after reports that the group 
had been forced to cancel a 
marketing agreement with 
Rhone-Pbulenc. 

Fisons may be in for another 
nervous performance with the 
expiry of the December series 
of traded options later today. 
Speculators have been buying 
calls in the December 120p 
and 140p series in the mistak¬ 
en belief that a bid for the 
company may finally be on the 
way. The shares may come 
under fresh pressure as trad¬ 
ers try to square their 
positions. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to extend its 
Christmas rally with the FT- 
SE 100 index closing just 
below its best with a rise of 
23.7 at 3.058.1. This was in 
spite of another opening fail 
on Wall Street where investors 
are waiting to see if the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee will recomend a further 
rise in US interest rates. 

Sentiment in London con¬ 
tinues to be supported by the 
recent spate of takeover activi¬ 
ty and prospect of yet more 
bids materialising in the new 
year. A buy programme car¬ 
ried towards the close expand¬ 
ed turnover to 604 million 
shares. But trading conditions 
generally were described as 
thin with prices squeezed 

higher by stock shortages, 
especially among leaders. 

Portals, the paper maker, 
climbed 60p to £10-25 as the 
City began to ponder the long- 
awaited terms from De La 
Rue, the banknote printer, 
valuing the company at £672 
million. The terms of the 
agreed bid are nine De La Rue 
shares plus £124 in cash for 
every 20 Portals, worth £10-50 

a share. De La Rue said the 
cash element, amounting to 
£403 million, will be met from 
existing resources. De La Rue 
finished the day 32p lower at 
924p. 

Elsewhere on the bid front. 
Northern Electric dropped 
22p to 996p after the £1.2 
billion bid from Trafalgar 
House on Monday. The view 
in the Square Mile suggests 
that this is likely to be the first 

bid of many among the utili¬ 
ties and that a referral to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is almost a cer¬ 
tainty. Trafalgar has issued a 
mixture of cash and convert¬ 
ible preference shares with 
other sweeteners provided. It 
has received the financial 
backing of Hongkong Land, 
its 25 per cent shareholder. 
Trafalagar says a referral is 

unlikely and has timed its bid 
to coincide with the expiry of 
the Government’s golden 
share in the Rees next March. 
Its shares firmed lbp to74Iap. 

Among leaders. Pearson, 
publisher of the Financial 
Times, dropped lOp to 557p as 
a number of bearish stories 
began to do the rounds. BZW 
spent much of the day up on 
traders computerised screens 
offering stock around the mar¬ 

GLAXO: SHARES RESPOND TO TREAT 

FT aD-ahare , 
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Cray Electronics firmed 2hp to 163*2 p with the help of a buy re¬ 
commendation from Henderson Crosthwaite. the broker. It says 
each of the three main divisions have growth potential and 
should produce above average returns for shareholders. Interim 
pre-tax profits are forecast to rise from £7-8 million to £10 million. 

ket place. There was seasonal 
support for tire stores groups, 
although much of it proved to 
be selective. Storehouse rose 
5p to 2L3p. Marks and Spat* 
CCT 5p to 389p. Kingfisher lOp 
to439pand Dixons 4p to 181p. 
But House of Fraser foil 4p to 
175p after a placing of 5 million 
shares. 

ICI firmed 7p to 762p as 
Goldman Sadis, the US secu¬ 
rities house, raised its forecast 
for pre-tax profits in the cur¬ 
rent year by £15 million to £515 
million and by E40 million to 
£750 million next time. 

Shares of Berisford Inter¬ 
national remained suspended 
at 228p as the group confirmed 
plans to spend almost £300 
million acquiring Welbilt Cor¬ 
poration, the commercial 
kitchen equipment group. The 
group will fond the deal with 
an 11-for-five rights issue of 5 
per cent convertible loan stock 
at lOOp raising £317 million. 

Wessex Water rounded off 
the interim dividend season 
for the water companies with a 
10 per cent increase in the 
payout to shareholders to. 
4.4p. The rise was in line with' 
forecasts. Pre-tax profits at the 
group grew from E53.4 million 
to £58.2 million. 

Leannonth & Burchett 
tumbled 12p to 85p after 
plunging into the red at the 
halfway stage with a pre-tax 
loss of £327 million, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £201.000 
during the corresponding per¬ 
iod Iasttime. Once again, there 
is no dividend 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts spent 
a lacklustre session unable to 
glean any shreds of comfort 
from the latest M4 money 
supply figures. Trading condi¬ 
tions were described as thin, 
with investors apparently re¬ 
luctant to open fresh positions 
until the outcome of the latest 
Federal Open Markets Com¬ 
mittee meeting is known. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
amber series of the long gilt 
reversed Monday’s gains to 
finish tbh2 lower at E102s/i6 
as a mere8.000contracts were 
completed. 

At the longer end of the 
conventional market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 fell VIn 
to £1053/i6. while in shorts. 
Treasury 9*2 per cent 1999 was 
a couple of ticks easier at 
£103ls/32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street remained subdued 
in response to a weak bond 
market and last week’s 
strength. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 15.48 points at 3,775.23. 

Brussels: 
General... 

Paris 

_717450 (-3421) 

CAC-40.. __ 1924.72 (-3-37) 

Zurich; 
SKA G«_ 648.90 (*220) 

London: 

3058.1 {*23.7] 

FT-SE Mid 250 - _ 3463.7 (*3.7) 

FT-SE Eunxradc 100 — 133121 (*1.04) 
FT A All-snare-1514.74 t*8J8J 
FT Non Financials_ 163537 (*9.83 
FT Gold Mines-229-2 1+3.9 

Bank of England offldal dose (4pm) 

1.0750 
RPI_1453 NOV CZA9H Jan 1987=100 

Ashbourne (ISO) 148 ... 
Asset Managmt (100) 95 ... 
BStyB 257*2 ... 
Qydeport 166 ... 
Euclidian (100) 101 -I 
Euniveln (141) 140 ... 
FideUty Specvuts 468 ... 
FInsbry Sral cos C (100} 98 ... 
First Russ Front (SIO) 620 ... 
Fleming Nat Res (100) 92 ... 
For&ColEmrgC(lOO) 104'. - 
Gar Micro Ind Uts (500) 498 ... 
H Gov IOOOlnvflOOJ 101 ... 
Hydro mini (SO) 83 ... 
invesCO Korea C % ... 
innovative Techs (12(9 123 ... 
JJTB Sports (215) 229 +! 
Kiln Capital (10Q) 100 ... 
Leg A Gen Rec (100) 99 ... 
MICE Group (3) 35 ... 
Mthson Lloyds Inv (100 86 -1 
Murray Emrg Ec (100) 92 ... 
RAF Group I3S ... 
RM (175) 205 .... 
Residential Prop 101 ... 
seaPerfect (120) 129 ... 
Telewest Corns (182) 1791! -IS 
Wellington Under(100) 102 ... 

RK&TSISSUES 

Cowien/p(i90) 25 -2 
Division Grp n/p (100) 23 -2 
Inspirations n/p()20) 15 ... 
MY n/p (53) 5 ... 
OMl n/p (37) 2 ... 
Saltire n/p (12) *4 . • ■ 
Tomorrows Lels n/p (10) ■* ... 
Usbome n/p (25) 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Kleinwort Benson.548p(+13p) 
Wellcome. 696p(+l8p) 

FALLS: 
LBMS .85p(-12p) 
De La Rue. 922p (-34pj 
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Into the fryer 
make the takeout price look cheaper on a 
post-tax basis at 13 times cuirmt-year 
earnings and 11 times forecasts for 1995. 

Tax losses and cheap finance from the con¬ 
vertible loan stock give an immediate gloss, to 
the transaction but Berisford needs to mate foe 
business grow, and with solid margins of 14 
per cent, it is unlikely to offg much fat for pru¬ 
ning To make it domore than track the growth- .- 
in its markets, Berisford needs to "expand foe 
equipment range and piggy back cm foe. 
expansion of the US fast-food empires. • 

Welbilt operates in a fragmented industry 
and Berisford would no doubt -like to offer 
MacDonalds a one-stop shop .for the user- 
friendly Big Mac machines ituses woridwide.- 
But Berisford first needs to prove itself in the 
US. and after toda/s deal foe owners of rival 
firms will be revaluing their shares. 

Wessex Water 
WESSEX Water lost more of 
its dwindling premium rat¬ 
ing yesterday. Analysts were 
disappointed, as well as 
somewhat embarrassed by 
the 9 per cent growth in first- 
half pre-tax profit 

Single-figure profit growth 
at Wessex Waste Manage¬ 
ment was below the City's 
budget and no more than 
minor bolt-on acquisitions 
are planned to boost the 
underlying upturn in that 
market That is significant 
The group has drawn the 
only plaudits in the sector for 
diversification, via its joint 
venture with Waste Manage¬ 
ment Inc-But this still ac¬ 
counts for only 8 per cent of 
pre-tax profits. 

There were, however, other 
reasons for Wessex's premi¬ 
um rating. In the long term. 
Waste Management might 
want to turn its minority 

stake in Wessex into full 
control. And Wessex man¬ 
agement started, with a repu¬ 
tation for innovative cost- 
cutting and a deft touch that 
it continues to display. Not¬ 
ably, it still expects growing 
water profits and earnings 
under the new price limits. 

The Government’s golden 
shares in privatised water 
groups dissolve in ten days 

time. No takeover Stony is 
expected because water com-, 
parties still have to. spend' 
more than they earn, in con¬ 
trast to cash-rich regional 
electricity companies. But do 
not rule out Wessex making 
some move itself, despite its; 
apparent, reluctance to ex¬ 
pand in regulated business. 
This is a share to buy oh 
relative weakness. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

TO BUY a business from a former partner of 
Kohlber| Kravis Roberts, the leveraged buy¬ 
out specialist, you have to be either brave, 
brainy or bonkers. 1116116 is certainty no 
evidence for the last attribute and Berisford 
has secured some excellent insurance for the 
costs of the bid for Welbilt if the deal fells 
through, Welbilt pays Berisford $15 million, 
enough to pay off its investment bankas and 
act as a poison pill to a competing bidder. 

Berisford has been searching for a second 
leg to foe group since it bought Magnet in 
February and Welbilt fits the identikit of a 
low-tech manufacturing business in foe US 
with a solid share of its market The company 
is paying between eight and nine tunes 
operating profits for the business, which 
supplies fryers for test-food chains and 
restaurants. However, massive tax losses 

Glaxo 
THE byzantine terms of foe 
Gatt agreement are a closed 
book to foe majority of foe 
financial markets. So they 
were pleasantly surprised to 
discover that one aspect of 
the Uruguay Round will 
extend the life of Glaxo's 
most valuable asset, its 
American patent on Zantac, 
by one and a half years. ■ 

Admittedly, the extention 
of the patent is notacomplete 
defence against competition, 
since Glaxo’s competitors 
win be allowed to manufac¬ 
ture the drug after next July, 
provided they can show foey 
have invested heavily in 
manufacturing facilities and 
pay Glaxo some form of roy¬ 
alty. Both Novopharm and 
Ciba Geigy were already 
challenging Glaxo’s patents 
in the US courts and are like¬ 
ly to use this loophole to 
begin making Zantac. But 
this limited competition is far 
preferable to the free-for-all 
which was looming. 

Zantac is still a monster 

drug, ft accounts for 43 per 
cent of Glaxo’s £5.7 billion 
turnover, despite foe group's 
introduction of a series of 
successful new products in 
recent years including -Im- 
migran, the anti-migraine 
pQL Fears of its demise have 
weighed increasingly heavily 
on Glaxo's share price in 
recent months. The stay of 
competition gives Glaxo the 
opportunity to bring more 
drugs to market to lessen foe 
inevitable impact of the loss 
of Zantacs patents. 

At present, foe group is 
planning a series of filings (Hi 
new drugs in late stage 
development These include 
RBC a new generation Ulcer 
treatment and JTC, a prom¬ 
ising Aids and hepatitis B 
drug. None of these will 
replace Zantac when it goes, 
but they should soften the 
blow considerably. 

Eurotherm 
UNLIKE many of the recov¬ 
ery stories in the market 
Eurotherm is a company that 

has clearly earned its rating. 
A drive to cut down costs and 
eliminate less profitable 
products over the past three 

has removed 1.000jobs 
the company's payroll 

and strengthened the balance 
sheet The company is charg¬ 
ing into 1995 with an operat¬ 
ing margin of more than 15 
per cent and a return (m capi¬ 
tal of 48 percent 

Much of that is because of 
a rapid shrinking of the busi¬ 
ness during the teeth of the 
recession, and the company 
now faces foe dilemma of 
how to keep its high rating 
Eurotherm will be hard- 
pressed to raise margins fur- 
foer and growth must now | 
come from expansion, organ¬ 
ic or corporate. With .an ex- . 
ponding order book, the com¬ 
pany needs to gear up its 
business and with net cash in 
the bank there is no lack of 
firepower. 

Profits should reach £30 
million this year but it needs 
to do more to justify a multi¬ 
ple of 18 times prospective 
earnings. 

j COMMODITIES V 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_1037-1035 Mur _ 1026-ICC* 
Mac-98*987 May_... 1035-1032 
May- WWS3 Jul- 1046-1044 
Jul —. 991-488 Sep-1056-1054 
Sep_lOOi-eaa 
Dec-1013-1012 Volume: 11728 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 6) 
Jan-2650-3S40 Sep _ 2570-2560 
Mar - 2632-2631 Nov.. 2575-2555 
May->05-2(00 Jan_ 2575-2550 
Jul-2585-2575 Ycriume: 3SI7 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rnncrs CW-3605-50.2 
Spor 4l4.«a Doc ..   3525-TO.S 
Mar_4105095 Mar. 390 0-47 3 
Ma»_-KM MBS May_3490-1$ 3 
\uk . . »l 0-»j 7 volume-W 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fautoefc prices at representative 
markets on December 19 

(p/keN Kf! Sheep Cattle 
GB:- 84.55 119*7 12003 
1*'-'-- ■<167 -013 -205 

Eng (Wales;__ MSS 12)16 12008 
WH- •C84 *ass -144 

14.1- -30 -M) -300 
Scotland;- 73.10 19904 12202 
l-M-— -5l58 -L74 -7.10 
i%)- . -SO -20 -140 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical __ 15.90 *0.10 
Brent IS any (Feb)...-16.05 *0.10 
Brent 15 day (Man- 16.05 h\io 
W Texas Intermediate (Feb) 172)5 «OJ3) 
W Texas Intermediate (Mar) 17.10 *0_» 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas. 15 B: 157 Ml 0:1591-1) 
Gasoil EEC — I40(n/c1 142 fn/q 
Non EEC IH Feb 142 (n/c) 144 tn/cj 
Non EEC IH Mar 144 (until 146 lump 
35 Fuel Oil- 99 [*li lOCHn/ct 
Naphtha- 163 f-l) 165 i-n 

IPE FUTURES (CM Lid) 
GASOIL 

Jan . .... 141.D0-4125 Apr - 146.50-16 7? 
he* . . 143 50-43.75 Mav : 147 00-47.25 | 
Mar VoL- 9471 j 

BRENT (6.00pm) 1 

Feb . . 16.04-1 edB May . - lbJte SLR l 
Mar .— 16.03-1605 Jun .. .. 16 06 BID ! 
Apr .... 16X12-1606 Val: IS97T ’ 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT I 
(dose I/O 

BARLEY 
(dose Ut) 

Mar _I07A3 Mar. 105.45 
May _109.60 May 107.30 

Sep - _ <*5.75 Ntre 9725 
Volume: 205 Volume: 30 

POTATO (E/ll Open Close 
Nov_unq unq 
Apr-29QD 28230 
May-ung 2W2D 

volume-. 19 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of plkl 
Jan- 98.756925 

BIFFEX (GNI Lid SlO/pQ 

High Low Clou 
Jan ■»* IS9f. IM9 18«9 
Feb 95 lSSO IS30 ISNt 
Apr 95 1755 IT20 I7S5 
Jul 95 1595 1550 1595 
Sol. 234 lo:* Open Interest ■3364 

Inan l«w -6 

(Official) (Volume prevdjj) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudoir WoHE 

Copper Gdc A iS/ionnet — Cash: 7W.&2V,' n Jonh; 2-5c 029580 VoL 3532775 
lead ifflonne) — — — 6JOCU6.aj.50 64PXO64950 5)2150 
zinc Spec HI Gd* 15/ionnei _ MOijj-iiCifl >DO0-1130 5 ittqst; 
Tin (Snonnei-- 5850.05835 0 59500-50550 a»rio 
Aluminium HI Meitnonnei I&564H858.0 i‘«5lM0 2n(WX> 
NlCJCCt (S-Tonncl-- 8445 0-84500 ‘•60? 0-5610.0 110358 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cans Puts 
Scrip Jan .Apr Jid Jaa Apr ini 

AUdDom. 5SJ >2 » 40 b 13', 22', 
fW4':» 600 3 16 25 3ff. 41 40 
Argyll — . 240 16 24 28 3 6 H't 
(-3251 360 4'. 12*1 IS 12 14', 21'. 
ASDA-... _ 60 5*, 7V 9*a 1 2*i 4 
ITS) TO D> j i1. ffi 8 9 
Boots . «* .< 35 48 W 2 7 I3*r 
1-491I SCO 8 23'j 31 la 23 3IL. 
Br Airway* 3X< M■, 41', 47'r i*i 7 144 
I*3S6*|) 360 9*: 23'i 30 li1: 19 27*1 
BP- . 420 IS', 27 35 TV I4S 21', 
r-UT) 460 2 10 IT, 34 38'i 44 
Br Steel- . 140 18 rs 25V ff: :h 4', 
(“157) ICO 4 10 13', T, 10 12*, 
caw . 360 ai 34'r 41', S', 14 21 
1-5731 390 IT.- 27 21 29 3b': 
CU_ . 493 37 46 — 1 15 — 

rsiy,) su — H 4?: — 
ici- . 750 * 55'. 12 35'i 42 
rwj W 6 

■91 *1 3J1' 4? 86 Tl'i 
Mognshr. 433 2ff, 40H 46 4', 14 22 
(-4JOI 460 S', 20 2o 24', 33'* 43 
Land sr. . 550 38 S2S W 1 S'r 14 
P5B6I 600 8 22 2S'i 17L 24 3Ti 
MLS.™ . 380 32 41’, 47 J 4'* 9 
1*389) 390 uy, 28 9V 14 20 
NM West- 500 22'i 33 4b 9 zr, 32 
mu 550 31, I41! 25 ACT, b?) 
Salnshur .WO 19 2 39 5 15 21. 
(*4011 *30 4'. 17*, 24 21’, SM, 37', 
SheD_ . 650 43\ 59 « 1 P: i: 
CtAil Tty) Iff: 25‘i J5 I4'i Xfi 33 
SmklBdi. 460 16 2T, 38'.- 10 22 
1-4641 no 2'r 13 2!'; 37'i 46 sr. 
Stotvhw., 200 is. 22 26 l'i S’, 8 
P2I3M 220 ,“« iff, 15 9, IJ'i 17\ 
TWalEar - 5 S', ll'> 2 4', ft'. 
1741 SO i 4', yi 

M Iff, 12 
Unilever. II® 52 J.V.- M 5': 24 36 
CI14I) 1150 ire. 44'. 80 23'i 48 5»j 
Zeneca— sM 47 oT>\ Tffi 8'i 34 33 
P8CT ®D Iff, 35*, 50 29 49 sr, 

Series Feb Mav An r FcbMav Ane 

GmdMei. 3*0 |6'. XT, 37 13 19 2*‘. 
(SOI) 43) 7 1?: 24 J2'i 3ff: 4l'r 
Ladbroke.. 160 Iff: 14 20 5 11 IJ 
t-163) 180 3 6 12 IR 2S'i 25 
Ud Btx ... 300 31 36 40 2 T 12': 
I-3W 330 11', IT1, 24 ir, 24 2? 

Decern Mr 3X 1*4 Tot 29265 CaH- imw 
Put 10775 FT-SE CaHs 4400 Pat 3500 

IlnderWof security price. 

Calls Puts 
Series Jan Apr Jul Jan .Apr Jul 

BAA —... . 150 2ffi 39': _ 2 V: _ 

1-471',I 475 Oh 24 — II I*: — 
Thames w 4W 23 39 46V 5 13 23', 
0475':) 500 55 19 2ff, 27 34 45'. 

Series FcbMay Abj: Fcb.Vkre.4uc 

BAT Ind . . 420 33 42', 4P, 6 17': 2S\ 
04431 4c0 il 21': 26 24': 39 47 
BTR_ . 2S0 17 Z1 a,f 6'i 15 17s, 

r^i TO S 11', IS 17 2b'i 
Br Aero... . 409 34 451: — 10', 23 — 
r427'i) +4S I4'i 28 — 30 44 — 
Br Telcm. . 3® 26'. 37 44 4 ?| 13': 
0374'll 390 V-. 19*: 27'i 17 iff: 27': 
Cadbury. . y» 32 38 43 2’i II I2-: 
04141 420 14 21', 27 13', 2b 23': 
Guinness . 420 >J 42 47 3 10 13 
0440.-) 460 9-; 18': 3'. 18'-. 29 .V2: 
GEC- . 260 21 i 29 34 1’, 4 8‘i 
0Z7Ti) 230 9 17 21 8', H'.- 17': 
Hanson- . 23) 1" 22 25 2 51: S': 
CiJS’.-i 240 6 Iff: I4'p <p, 14': 1! 
LASMO... 140 e 13 16 S': 9 9', 
0141':) 14) 1': 5 8 19 21V VI 

nOT 220 3 12': 21', 23 
FIlvanBnt- Iff) Iff! IS', 19 4'i Q V, 
ri«y 180 3 7 10 IT J“': 20. 
Prudential 300 2s*'. 34 4'; 13 15 
0718) 330 *»'. u'. 19': 18 2? 31 
Redlands 420 4f: 53 57 4 14 19 
1*4571 460 19 a-- 34 17 34 » 
R-RtJVK... 1W 16 20 23 2 S', 8 
ri72) 180 9>f 13'. 11 Iff, 19, 
Tesco_ 220 i2’i 2*1 29, 1 61, 9 
0230) 2tt 8 14 18 8 13 1? 
vodafone a» 13 X) 23': 5 9 12 
raw 217 5 -v — 14', — — 

william; . »0 26 Jl'i 34 1 Iff: IT’: 
03211 330 71! IS 19 lb 26 26': 

FT-SE INDEX 1*3050) 

2Uffl jOCO 3050 3100 3150 no 
fjlh 
Jan I47*s no 77 50 29 18 
Feb 178': I42S 112 82 61 42 
Mar 193 159", I3ff. 102 »: 59 
Apr JOT, 174 147 121 103 SI'i 
Jun — Z01*a — 145". — ICQ 
Pros 
Jan 21’, 33; 52 77', ioa; in; 
Feb 42', 57': TV, Wi 128 161 
Mar 59 70 97 lift 148 17ft 
Apr 69 41 II!'. l«-i 166 201': 
l<in — 109*1 — IM — 210 

r-rfk Pols 
I _Series Dec Mar Jna Dec Mar Jaa 

, Miby hi . 42J iff !•' 2 >; 28 
I MSS 4ffl 0 « 13 » 50 5* 
j Amsnad 125 10 IS 19 i> 4 7 
j rusi 150 0 4 s 15 18' r>, 
1 Baidas _ to? Iff. 3b' 4b 1 2J'. 33 
1 rv0«':l M3 0 14 24' 40' 55 rj', 
J BiGCOr; - ao 4 |9 24* r. 11 2C'i 
| 0282) ■00 0 11' lb IS 2.1 32'. 
j Br Gas _ - 300 Iff. 3) 2b' i 7 14'.- 

i*a»i •30 !>: 6' 12 22 24-. 32 
DWnrL' 180 1 12 J7’.- r. ID JJ\ 
flftl',1 an ff. 4'| 9 18', 23 2b 
Forte_ :w } 13 IV 1 O', lb 
(-421 0 5 Iff, 18 
HltM-a? . iff) 14: 19 >1 0 r. S': 
I*I74':I IS) O' 7 II 5'. ft 17': 
Lonrbo. . 140 9'. 14', 19 ff: 5 7': 

I0I-W.I 180 0 5 10 II IV, 
Sean^. - ICO 7'r 12 !>, O 

' 0107’il IIP ff: 6'. 4 ;■ 
TftmEroi (ijuo 15 4ff, 74': 1 22'.- 3ff, 
cieij'.. 1050 0 25 43': 38', 49', 55': 
Tomians . 203 15 19 26 0 
1*215! U? 1 IJ I5-: 6 14 16 
7SB_ 22) 16 22 TS1! 0 7 
1*236* 240 I Iff: 15 4'- 17 
Wellcome. 650 46': 7l-i 83'.- n 
1-696',1 700 7 42'. S7 Tr 3ft SI'. 

Series Jan Apr Jul Jaa Apr Jid 

Claa?_ . 05D 3: ■W: 641, C: 34 42 
Itdr'K 700 7 26'. 42', 42 70 
HSBC— . TO zs; Sff, 64 14': « 3?, 
07 Iff:: :» 0 2S-! 43 4ft 7?1. W, 
Reuter _ 480 Iff: 32 43 H'j iff, 2tf. 
fie*'.* 500 A'l 14: S J3 421, 49 

Series Feb Ma y Jul FtbMay Jul 

CojalIns 2« 10 26': 3ft S 16 IS 
02MM 30O O', 17 tn IS 29 

Series Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun 
Fisons _ no 2 11', 144 l -■ iff. 

.20 0 7 JC: 4 IJ’: Iff: 

Series Feb \liy Abe Feb May Aae 

Eastern Cp750 42 63" i 751: 
WO I9ff 40 52 49*: 6J‘i 78': 

Series Dec Mar Jun Dec.Mar Jnn 

Sail pur. 4W 33 36 43 O', 
r47$; wo I 15', 23 21'. 30 
Son Put. 32-0 b; 21', I 151, 23 

360 0 Q 1®. 22 33 39 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Period 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open imcnsr 56224 

Mar os _ 
Jun 95 _ 

FT-SE 250 
Previous open interest: 3896 

Mar 95 _ 
Jun 95 _ 

Three Month Sterling 
Prevtouv open interest: 494471 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95... 
Jun 95 .. 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar 
Previous open interest: 2026 

Mar 95 _ 
Jun 95 _ 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest: 666464 

Mar 95._ 
Jun 95 . 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest; 121987 

Dec 94 
Mar 95... 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95 . 
Jun 95 — 

German Gov Ed Bund 
Previous open interest: 175398 

Maroj _ 
Jun 95 ... 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest; |9302 

Mar 9s 
Jun os ... 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest- mi 

Mar 95 .. 
Jun 05 _ 

Kalian Govmi Bond 
Previous open interest 46747 

Mur 9g _ 
Jun 05 .. 

MW Rate for Dec 20 Ranee 
Amsterdam_ L 7424-17490 
Brussels_- - 50-35-50.53 
Copenhagen_ °. 6170-9.64 50 
Dublin-- 1XII20-1.0155 
Frankfurt.-... . 2.4501*2.4561 
Lisbon-..— 251JW5ZJZ 
Madrid_ ... 336.XF206.97 
Milan_ 2569 JO2576.70 
Montreal.. 2.1725-2.1773 
NiwYork- 1-5594-1.5612 
Oslo.. 10.6950-10 7260 

S.44W-8.4710 
Stockholm_... 11.712011.7820 
Tokyo-- lit,. 25-156-04 
Vienna... 17234-17^9 
Zurich_ 
Stmrte: Extd 

2.0723-20785 

Open High Low Sen Vol 

30590 30940 3056.0 3086.0 8551 
309 IJ 3091.5 3091-5 30970 9 

3475.0 3475.0 34750 34950 1 
0 

43 SO 93 60 WJ5 9335 7253 
92-59 9163 9159 92*0 6497 
91.94 91.96 91.92 91.95 1190 

9185 0 
9123 0 

94J5 9MI 9432 94J7 25708 
94jtl2 9407 93.99 9404 14027 

102-30 102-30 102-27 103-26 766 
102-12 I02-1S 102-03 102-04 10690 

10831 I08J4 10834 108.49 I4b3 
IO7.B0 a 

R9T6 89.64 89 57 W*9 32653 
S9.I8 89.16 B9.16 89JJ) 90 

93.26 9331 9334 9336 894 
92.89 92.91 9186 9287 320 

9S.40 95.42 9537 95.42 2635 
95.10 95.12 9509 95.11 565 

00.73 9900 98.66 98.90 6423 
96 JO 0 

Close I month 3 (Bondi 
2.7424-2.7458 Hpr-par VApr 

5035-50.46 3-ipr l3-7pr 
9018046330 '.pr-’ids Vipr 
1.0122-13)149 2pr-ids tar-5di 
2.4501-2.4533 '■pr-por V.pr 
251-39-25203 94-104ds 263-291ds 
206-39-206.69 3M3ds 96-1 lids 

2569.5O-257Z90 ffflds 17-20d5 
2.1737-11768 ao4-ao5ds 0Jd6O.l9ds 
IJ596-IJ606 O.OI-OjQ3ds parOJKds 

10.6970-10.7120 V.pr lv.pr 
8.4490-8-4630 '.pr-par V<»r 

11.7120-11.73M IVZVM 4'rf'ids 
15625-156^2 V^pr ivi'ipr 

1724-1728 JV.pr svy.pr 
20723-L0753 V‘ipr _ I'r^ipr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount • as. 

DOLLAR RAT^S^,: 

— 5.4215-5.4^5 

Singapore_ - 1.4632-1.4642 

OTHER STERLING 

Braai real*- - 1-3201-12242 

Hong Kong dollar ... — 120713-120783 

Kuwait dinar KD -_ —. 0.4634.47J 
Malaysia TinggU_ 
MtLdco peso.. 

- 3.9889-3.9923 

New Zealand dollar - 
Pakistan rupee_ 

-2.441 >2.4443 
- 47.40 Buy 

Saudi Arabia riyal .... 
Singapore dollar_ 
s Alrlea rand (flni-... 
S Africa rand icomj._ 

. 5.7875-5.9135 

. 22826-22852 

. 623684272) 
— 5^4!J-5-S5ft| 

Barclays Bank GTS UaydsBank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 433 Legal 81 Gn 565 
ASDAGp 2J00 
Abbey Nail 1/400 MEPC 802 
Alld Dom I.900 Marks spr 5.400 
Argyll Gp 1.800 NotWstBk 2^00 
aiJo wjggn 2800 Nat power 2.700 
AB FOWJ5 274 Nth Wgt w 55L2 
BAA iOOO P&O 960 
BAT Inds 2.700 Pearson 5.000 
BOC 944 PowerGen 4JXU 
BP 8.600 Prudential 3.400 
BTR 7.700 RMC 742 
BT 6.700 RTZ 1.700 
Bk of Scot 409 Rank org 981 
Barclays 8J00 fteddn Col 5.000 
Bass 968 Redland 1.100 
Blue Circle 1200 Reed Inti 1.800 
BOOlS 915 Rentokli 613 
Bawater IbOO Reuters 4J0O 
Bril Aero Rolls Royce IIJX» 
Brit Ai rays 1800 RylIns 1.900 
Brit Gas 5J00 Byl Bkscot 804 
Bril SIecI 2.700 Sains bury 755 
Bunruii Cast 498 Sch rodeo 72 
Cable wire 4JD0 Scot A New 870 
Cadbury 2iXM Scot Power 2.300 
Caradon iu» Sears iTOO 
Cartion cws 582 Svm Trent 1.300 
Cm Union IJOO Shell Trans 3J0O 
Counaulds 2.000 Stebe 220) 
Dc La Rue MOO SmJU Bch 9.100 
Eastern Elec 594 Smith Nph fijQOO 
Emerpr Oil IJMO Southern Elec 23b 
FOne 4.100 Sideband 1,0X1 
SKN 869 Sun Allnce 1200 
ORE 2JOOO TIGp 726 
GUS UOQ TSB 2J00 

764 Tesco 2JOO 
Ben Elec iflOD Thames W 1.400 
Blaxo 9JX» ThmEMl 419 
Granada 1500 Tomkins 3.200 
Brand Met 2.700 Unilever 1.500 
Bulnness t fftn UtdBlsc 1.100 
HSBC 2200 vodafone 72» 
Hanson 9JOO .Warburg inoo 
Cl Leas Wellcome 4JOO 
mcncape 2.100 Whitbread 810 
Clneflsher 3JJX1 Wilms Hid 1,500 
adomke 2X00 Wolseley m 
Land Seel 1X00 Zejreca 3X00 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates: Clean tin Banks 6f< Finance Hse w, 
Discount Market Loons: O/nleM htRlt 7 Low 6 Week fixed: 5% 
Treasury Bills (Di&Ruy: 2 mill b: 3 mih U'- 501: 2 milt S"»; 3 mUl: 6 . 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis): 
Sterling Money Rates 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Dcps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs: 
BuBdinc Society CDs 
ECGD: Fixed Raic sierlltiR Export Finance. Make-up day: Nov Ja i«m Agreed rates 
Dec 26. IW10 Jan 24. iw Scheme III: 7J9 %. Reference me Nov 1.1994 to Nov 30, 
IW Scheme IV ft V: 6.107 tx. 

1 mth 

5"u-5,,is 
2 mill 

H"« 
3 mth 

b'a-b'ia 
6 mill 
6"«-6",. 

12 hi lb 

6-S’*« b’w-O'u b,»6,» 7-6*. 
6-5"» 

5«. 
6"™-6'» 7-6'. 7unr7"« 

5".. n/a 6’. G!i 7",. 
5*«-5'. 6'u-6'« 6"«-6'. 6**,r6"- 7"n-7'’B 

6 03-600 n U 0-36-623 677-674 7.46-7.43 
6"u-6'ij 6"uta'» 6nw6’i 7''ir7\. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 
Cnrreity 7 day i mtb 3 nab 6 nb Can 
DoOar: 5*«r5'« 6,v5u» 6V61. JW< 
DcuBcfietnark S-ft 5M'i 5L-y. 5V4'. 
French Franc: SVFi. 6:>r6>. ?r*>. 
Swiss Franc JF..-3’« 3"-r". 4V4>i. 4M\ 4W. 
Yen: 33 ,-2 aw,. 2W, 2'^)', 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bunion: open 538020360 60 dose 53813038200 High: 538210-38260 
Low: S378.W-37UO AM: S380.bC PM: 5381 90 

krugerrand: $351.50-38330 (L2442S-2462S) 

Platinum: 5416.75 (£267.05) Silver $4X2 (£3.09) Palladium: SI 53.85 |£98fiQ 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Dec 20 Dec 19 
midday dare 

AMP Inc 715 725 
AMR Qnp 3J. 515 
AT A T 505 515 
Abbott Latn 325 325 
Advanced Micro 2?. 2T-. 
Aetna Life 455 45*. 
Altmansuo (HF) 165 (65 
Air Prod a diem 46 455 
A1 Demon-J 285 295 
Ataut Ahinmm 255 255 
AJeo Standard 615 615 
Allied Signal 335 34 
Alum Co af Am 8l\ 82 
Amur cold Inc 6 55 
Amerada Hen 445 44*. 
Airier Brands 355 35*. 
Amer El Power 325 33 
Amer Express 295 295 
Amrr Cent crop 235 285 
Amer Home Pr M5 M5 
Amer [ml 98 975 
Amer Stores Z55 255 
ATOHltech 415 42 
AflMCO 615 615 
Anheuser-Busch Sff, Sir, 
Apple Computer 385 395 
Aimer Daniels 27, xr. 
Armco 65 65 
Anrntmg Wild 385 » 
Asara 275 27*. 
Ashland CHI 335 JJ*. 
All RJctlfleld 1025 1015 
Aara Dim Pro 365 565 
Av«y Dennboa 345 345 
Aron products 625 625 
Baker Hughes 185 t«5 
Bolum G» ft □ 22 225 
Banc One 2a-. 265 
BonkAmertca 405 415 
Bank of NY 295 295 
Bankers Tr NY So 57 
Barnett Banks 40 40 
Bausdi & iamb 325 325 
Baser I ml zr, 275 
Bean Dtdoisn 49 49*. 
Bell A Bank 505 sor. 
BetlSaiUh 535 535 
Made a Decker 2J5 245 
Block (Ham J75 39 
Boeing 475 475 
Boise Cascade 255 25-, 
BOnSm Inc LZ5 [25 
Bristol Mjrrs 5q S95 585 
Browning Ffrrtr 275 275 
Brunswick 175 |75 
Burttogion Hthn 485 «ft 
CBS 535 535 
CNA Flnandal 6ft 665 
CPC Inti S35 5J5 
csx or. or, 
Campbell soup 445 44 
Can Pudflc i4‘, 15 
epu ciuea ABC U5 815 
Carolina Pwr W, B>5 
CaieipDUr S25 S25 
Central a sw 235 215 
Champion (nil jt sty. 
Chase Manhai 34 35 
Chemical Bk J75 375 
Chevron coep 445 445 
Ouyiler 465 46 
Chubb Carp 775 765 
aims Qnp 66 665 
aitanp 4)5 43 
do rot 585 58 
Coastal Crop 26s M. 
Coen CdU 515 515 
Colgate-Palmolive 645 645 
Columbia Gas 23*. 235 
C<jmp*j Comp 38 375 
Comp AH liu 45 455 
conagra «5 315 
Cam Edison 255 255 
Cons Nm Gif J55 355 
Cons Rail 495 405 
Cfwper inds 33 33., 
CMTiing ine ». ». 
20wn Cbri J75 375 
Dana corp 22'. 225 
Damn Hudson 755 77 
Crete b9, 645 
Delia Air Una 4b5 at. 

“2125 SEP a* 2T, 
Detroit Edison 2$>, 2b1. 
DHriUJ EQdtp 341, 341. 
Wllaid Dtp, st zr. 285 
Mney (U ali) 445 M,, 
Dominion nes 3w. jr, 
Dondlrr«« 28*. 2*. 
PwerCorp ' 525 u1. 
Dm* Chemical H5 er. 
Dow Jona 305 m5 
Dnsier I*, iq-. 
Duke Power y?. 
Dun & Brosuea S3', sr. 
Du font 545 SS5 
Eastman Kodak 455 40 
Eaton Ctxp 465 4,, 
Emenon E3ee w. 615 
EngeDiara Carp 3. 22 

Dec 30 Dec 19 
midday c 

Enron Corp 305 305 
Ementr 22 225 
Ethyl Corp 95 95 
Euan 615 615 
FWC corp 585 59 
FPL Groop 35 3S5 
Federal Express 585 585 
Fed Nar Mi«e 735 74 
Pin Chicago 475 471, 
Flat imentatt 685 w, 
not Union Uty 65 65 
Fleet nnl Grp 325 315 
Floor Corp 435 435 
Ford Motor lu. xt. 
GTE Chip 305 305 
Ganneu Sis sis 
Cap Inc Del 305 Jl 
Gen EmamJas 435 <35 
Gen Dearie 495 50 
GfTI Mills 575 575 
Gen Maiore 375 38 
Gen Bdmurance 1245 1215 
Get signal 325 315 
Genuine Pans jsv 355 
Geocgb Pac 74 735 
GIDette 75 745 
dam ADR 205 19*. 
Goodrich OF) 435 44 
Goodyear The 335 335 
Glare IWdjy 395 38s 
GR AH PU Tea 185 ir. 
Great Wan Fin IT 17 
Halliburton 345 345 
Harewin General 345 345 
Heim (HJ) 371, 375 
Hercnlea 112*. 112s 
Henhey Foods 485 485 
Hewlett Packard 965 955 
Huron hcarls t&. u 
Home Depor 455 465 
Homenake Mng 17 17 
Hooeywen 395 30 
Household Inn 375 375 
Houston Inds 3S5 355 
Humana 225 225 
ITT COip 835 115 
minots Tool 415 415 
minovi ay. ax. 
WOO 29-. 295 
Ingecrotl Rand 31 Sfi 
Inland Steel 355 33 
US “re 605 57”. 
IBM HP, 7|5 
Inti Hsv ft Fr 4*5 iff. 
Inti Paper 755 rv. 
James Uver va 205 2CP. 
Jhnsn ft Jhnsn 55 555 
SeUOfiB^ 595 FT. 
MTT-McCee 455 455 
Wmberty-aart 505 4V. 

135 135 
Km*W-mier SI5 W. 
HUy.'ElU 635 62*. 
U rotted Inc ■ mm 
UN Bmcsmg 142 1425 
Lincoln Nar JT. 355 

». 
lit carnotne 185 20 
Loctteed 69>. <#, 
UluWuna Pac 2B5 EP. 
MO Comm up. iyM 
Marrtou tm 275 275 
Marsh ft Mclim 79 775 
Masco Corp 2Z5 225 
May Dept si 335 345 

carp 145 145 
McDonald!, 285 285 
MCDonnMD 147. 141 
McCraw HUS 685 685 

“2? C"!* 485 48*. 
Medtronic s«5 sv. 
MeOan Bk 315 3J5 
MeMlle Cotp 3E», ». 
Men* IlK 38*, 385 
Morin Lynch 34-. 355 
Minnesota Mint SIS 515 
MoM Corp 845 845 
Monsanto 675 725 
jWgBWI 365 175 
Mfflorota Ine - ss>. 555 
NaU Medical 135 135 
Sad Soil w. IP. 
ictu sendee ind 25s 255 
juthor int 145 
Nbd Bancorp w. -9 
NV Time, A 225 225 
Newmofit ung 35s .13 
Nto Mdhawk it. m 
MUST B M)1. u; 
NLlftdunrte ns if 
Nm»m Ener*y f. 9, 
Nomnrom 475 <6*. 
Norfolk Sthm EOS Jj 

«« if. 455 
NMWrst Core 235 235 
Nynei Core 37*. IT. 
Oeridmiai Pn |pi .m 
Ohio Ed&m ” 
oradesyams 395 ^ 
Otj» EnerET ca 115 115 

Dec 20 Dec 19 
mUday dose 

Owens Corning 
PNC Ftnnnctal 
PPG India tiles 
Paccar me 
Padflooip 
he Emnpctses ... „ 
Pac Gas ft Elect 24*. 24 
PacTetato m 29 
Pall Corp IP. is 
Panhandle East 20 20 
Paitar HarmlBn 455 46 
pko EneiBy 245 2* 
ftnoey ffej 
Fcninou 
Tlenrlrr, A SLORD 
finer 

305 30 
215 25 
39. 375 
445 445 
185 185 
:r. 215 

415 415 

365 365 
795 785 

fhripj Dodge 595 58 
pump Moms 575 57 
pnniire Pet 
Pitney Bowes 
Polaroid 
PrtaCnjico 
Preeier ft Gmui 62*. 
Prortdlan 315 „ 
Pub Sere E A G 365 26 
Otlier Oats 305 3Q 
KutomlPurina 
ktyiiuu Corp 
Eaytbeon 
neebok ron __ 
Reynold; steals 485 43 
JWftOway srves 515 51 
Rixtwel! mil 
Rohm ft Haas 
Royal Dutch 
RttbfcennaM 
Sateen Corp 
St fault cos 
Sahmwa inc 
Same Fe Pac 
Sara lee Corp 
ScBoorp .„ 
Staiering nongh 74' 
Sctitumberger 
Soon Paper 
Seagram 
Seats Roehadt 
Shell Trans 
Shawm wums 
Skyhne Corp 
Srw»Oi>-T09ts 
Southern CD 
stlmestem Bril 
3print Corp 

345 345 
325 325 
315 315 
13 135 
— 625 
315 305 

43*i 
355 3F, 
6Pi 631 
W. 375 

JS5 * 
S85 51 

IDS’. 106 
285 28 
515 51 
445 44 
375 3J 
IP. U 
25 H 
15 15 

74* 
515 52* 
68 
285 
45 4- 
64-. 6. 
315 31 
17 It 
33 * 
195 
415 Hi 
Z75 27 
375 37 
285 28 San Company 

Sun Mkrasys 
StUHTWI 
Supervalu 
Syiro Corn 
TRW me 
TCC hull 
Tandem Cronp 
Tandy corp 
Teiedyne 
Temple inland 
TEnneco 
Texaco 
Tow but 
Teas uiUtdei 
Textron 

Time Warner 
Ttanes-Mlrror 
Timken 
Torehmait 
Toys R Us 
Tram amenta 
Ttwdea 
Trihone 
Tyco Labs 
UST Inc 
UAL 
USX Maiadun 
Unicom 
Unilever NV 
union camp 
Union CatWde 
Union Padde a Corp 

Group 
USFftG Qnp 
us me 
us west 
United Tech 
Unocal taro 
Upjohn 
VF Com 
WMX Tech __ 
WRFMarr sores a a 
Warper-Lamhot 775 
WMI* Fargo 14& 
WaUnehouaeQ 125 

63> 

335 I 
v. a 
a 5 2 
2fft 21 
64 
25 

185 (I 
485 4i 
175 r 
Mf. M 
415 41 
615 61 

325 X 
50*. V 
33>. 32 
315 J| 
345 3! 
335 X 
335 * 
505 M 
325 a 
S35 B 
47*. 44 
275 21 
875 8) 
185 ie 
245 2t 

113'. 113 
49 *3 
30 JO 
465 fl 
85 1 
45 4 

135 13 
345 34 
365 36 
615 61' 
265 26 
XT. 30 
475 47 
265 » 

J^wriMeuser 
Whirlpool 
whitman 
Winn DWe 
Woohrtmh , 
*rtgler (wim) jr 475 4 

-vS*-4175-4 
Yeoow crop ZT. 1 

£ ^ 
165 u 
515 S3 
145 H 

\ 
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THE 
TIMES 

“Send us the paper— 
well send the cash** 

1,000 runs 
JUST in case Yon thought 
ft.awM never happen, fbe 
1,000th freight train 
passed through the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel eh route from 
Avignon to Wfllesden yes-. 
tenlay- The 1,000th pas¬ 
senger train is on Hs way. 

Scrooge lives 
“AND I suppose you’ll 
want aJQ day tomorrow 
oft” Mr Scrooge asked of 
his faithful dark. Well, if 
you work for the London 
Stock Exchange, :ydu may 
rest on Christmas.Day, but 
on Friday. December 23 

ve) this year it is a full 
tv's trading as usual and 
e market wiD dose at 
30pm and not at the 
iditkmal lunchtime. To 
Id to die party woes, it 
ill also be a 430pm dose 
i December 30. Rumours 
at the idea for a full day’s 
iding came from Mor¬ 
in Stanley could not be 
nfirmed. 

Colin Campbell 

Germany puts expediency 
before EU currency ideal 

CITY 
DIARY 

A foreign 
country 
ANY NatWest customers 
considering funding a ven¬ 
ture in Northern Ireland, 
after the Prime Minister's 
recent inward investment 
seminar in Belfast should 
be warned that their bank 
considers the province is 
-abroad1'. An Ulster stu¬ 
dent at London's Brunei 
University was literally 
down to her last tuppence 
on Sunday after the 
NatWest's Richmond 
Surrey branch had failed 
to register a credit transfer 
foom her father made ear¬ 
lier last week. When she 
appealed tearfully for an 
urgent extension of her 
overdraft she was told it 
would not be possible as it 
would require the approv¬ 
al of the “international” 
department which is 
dosed on Saturdays. Some 
meagre charity was, how¬ 
ever, extended — she was 
permitted to withdraw an 
additional £10 which at 
least got her back to her 
North London digs and 
allowed time for her father 
to arrange for her to be 
loaned some cash by a 
London friend. 

Chop two-ey 
JAPANESE broker Yaro- 
aichi. which recently stuck 
one chopstick into its bond 
team in a redundancy 
sweep, yesterday stuck the 
other into its UK equities 
team which felled, among 
others, BO! Myers, the 
noted retail analyst 

Second best 
MERCEDES-BENZ has 
come out deddely the 
worst in the battle for 
prestige with its South 
German rival this weelc 
On Monday. BMW pip¬ 
ped tile Stuttgart firm .at 
the winning post to siip^y. 
power for future Rolls- 
Royces and Bentleys from 
its Munich factories. Yes¬ 
terday, in a less than 
convincing riposte, 
Mercedes revealed the 
plans for its joint venture 
with Swatch, the Swiss 
fun watch company. To 
make matters even worse 
in critical German eyes, 
the tiny Swatdunobile city 
car is to be manufactured 
in Eastern France, inspite 
of heavy domestic pres¬ 
sure for loyalty to 
Standort Deutschland. 

Public scepticism 

towards monetary 

union is growing, 

reports Wolfgang 
Munchau 

There are more effective ways to 
sabotage European Monetary 
Union than to oppose it out-, 
right Die Germans, whose 

scepticism towards the single currency 
is now greater than the British, are 
adopting an extraordinarily insidious 
strategy, which has the advantage that 
it appears fully consistent with the 
Maastricht treaty and its economic 
convergence criteria. That strategy will 
allow the Germans to throw the entire 
project overboard if it becomes expedi¬ 
ent; at short notice if necessary, while 
they can maintain in the meantime that 
they are good Europeans. 

Germany’s attitude to EMU is more 
complex than that of any other EU 
country. Its views are related closely to 
the Ell’S progress on political union: 
Germany will support the single 
currency only if the 1996 conference 
achieves fundamental political re¬ 
forms. Those prospects are receding. 

The decision by Jacques Delors not 
to run for the French presidency has 
increased the probability that France 
and Germany may no longer see eye to 
eye on European integration. The more 
sceptical the French become on polit¬ 
ical union, the more sceptical the 
Germans will become on monetary 
union. 

The German public is already more 
wary of EMU than the British public, 
according to a recent Financial 
Times/Spiegel opinion poll. It is per¬ 
fectly possible that by the end of 1998 
Britain may vote to join the third stage 
of EM U, while Germany votes against 
Legally. Germany does not have an 
opt-out like Britain or Denmark, but 
the German constitutional court gave 
the German parliament the right to a 
vote on the convergence criteria. This 
effectively amounts to a vote on who 
can and who cannot join. In practical 
terms, those rights are even more far- 
reaching than an opt-out They are also 
a more elegant device because they 
allow Germany to reject EMU on 
economic grounds, while continuing to 
pay lip-service to European 
integration. 

The intensity of German scepticism 
is evident in any conversation with 
senior officials in the finance ministry 
or the-Bundesbank Theo Waigel, the 
German Finance; Minister, recently 
hinted on a private occasion at his total 
contempt for the European Commis¬ 
sion's assessments of which countries 
fulfil the criteria and which do not The 
Commission, later backed by a quali¬ 
fied majority of finance ministers 
(though not Herr Waigel), decided that 
Ireland had already qualified. Herr 
Waigel. who thinks that this decision 
has put EMU on a slippery slope, 
disagrees vehemently., 

The debate about the Maastricht 
qualifying criteria has so far been 
conducted in reasonably good humour, 
but the Germans are determined to 
change the tone in the new year. They 
argue that foe criteria — on inflation. 

the most hopeless. It does so by 
exploiting the Maastricht treaty’s opac¬ 
ity in the same way that Germany 
does, only in reverse- The Commission 
argues that as long as a country’s debt 
level moves in the right direction of the 
60 per cent threshold, measured 
against gross domestic product, it may 
be deemed to have qualified. That was 
the case for Ireland, whose gross debt 
has fallen from 110 per cent last year to 
90 per cent this year, and may fall by a 
further 10 percentage points in the next 
two years. 

By applying such an interpretation 
the Commission arrives at an entirely 
different list of countries on a much 
tighter timescale. 

In its annual economic report last 
week the Commission indicated that 
Britain. Ireland; Denmark. Germany. 
The Netherlands, Luxembourg, France 
and Austria may qualify as early as 
1997. These eight countries constitute a 
majority of the IS, which would trigger 
the 1997 option, assuming somewhat 
optimistically a yes-vote in both the 
Danish and presumably British refer- 
endums. If the 1997 option collapses, 
the treaty stipulates a final starting 
date of 1999 for the third stage among 
anybody who qualifies. The actual 
single currency would follow after a 
short delay, say of one or two years. The Commission’s growing op¬ 

timism abort 1997 reflects a 
technocratic view, coupled 
with dangerous political inep¬ 

titude. The optimism is shared by Yves- 
Thibauit de Silguy, a French diplomat 
who will take over as Economics 
Commissioner next year. 

By pushing for 1997, the Commission 
actually weakens the EMU supporters 
in foe UK, who wiD no doubt argue 
that Britain would be damaged eco¬ 
nomically if it stayed outside. But there 
is a calm. If Britain were to vote 
against EMU in 1997. it would not 
merely end the prospect of EMU in 
1997 for itself, but also for the others, 
because only seven countries would be 
left out of foe 15. one short of a majority, 
again assuming a yes-vote in Den¬ 
mark. Furthermore, the 1997 option 
would alienate foe Germans and make 
it virtually impossible for John Major, 
Kenneth Clarke and other EMU 
supporters in Britain to build up 
enough support for an eventual refer¬ 
endum. It is entirely possible that a 
British referendum held in 1998 could 
narrowly approve the single currency, 
while foe Bundestag could equally 
plausibly vote against — or rather vote 
that certatoprospective members have 
not fulfilled foe criteria. That would 
leave Germany out of the single 
currency zone, giving financial mar¬ 
kets endless scope for speculation. 

If the Commission and the majority 
of finance ministers continue to behave 
next year as they did in 1994. there wiD 
almost certainly be a lest of Germany’s 
loyalties, which are tom between the 
European aspirations of the Catholic 
establishment in Bonn and its econom¬ 
ic judgment But German economic 
judgment, whether right or wrong, is 
based on a broad consensus within 
society, while support for European 
federalism appears to be weakening 
markedly, except for a hard core of true 
believers around Chancellor Kohl. It 
would be a dreadful mistake if the 
European Commission ever tried to 
put Germany's conflicting loyalties to 
the test 

Theo Waigel: privately contemptuous of the Commission 

short-term interest rates, deficits and 
debt—have to be met strictly, without 
fudges, excuses or interpretations.. 

More important still is their insis¬ 
tence that foe criteria have to be met at 
an average position in foe economic 
cycle, and not just at the peak. This is 
not stated explicitly in the Maastricht 
treaty, but then the treaty is opaque cm 
many issues. If foe Commission inter¬ 
prets rt unduly flexibly, Germany 
interprets it unduly inflexibly. 

Under foe strict German views of the 
criteria, foe only countries that have 
any chance of qualifying in 1999 are; 
Britain, Germany. France, Luxem¬ 
bourg, The Netherlands, and Deit 
mark. Since five or six countries fan 
short of a simple majority, foe 1997 
option is ruled out in the process. The 
third stage would then go ahead in 
1999 or even 2001 with only a small 
group of nations, forming a de facto 
though unofficial European hard core. 
The controversial CDU paper on a 
hard-core Europe is consequently not 

the agenda of some crazed federalists, 
but merely the political corollary of foe 
views of the largely Eurosceptical 
economic establishment in Germany. 
It is perfectly consistent 

However, this scenario is fraught 
with great dangers for foe EU. It 
implies that Italy, Belgium. Spain. 
Portugal and Greece will have no 
chance to join this dub for several 
years, and in some cases even decades. 
It could become the most divisive issue 
in foe EU*S history. 

By leaving Iialy and Spain behind, a 
hard core would create a unbridgeable 
north-south divide. A wedge would be 
driven into Benelux, since Belgium 
would not be able to qualify, even 
under foe most benign scenario and 
with foe use of highly creative econom¬ 
ics. The Germans and the more 
profligate Scandinavians would also 
bednven apart 

No wonder foe Commission seeks to 
interpret the criteria flexibly to indude 
everybody fait the most spendthrift and 

AimONY 

Scrooge and 
the ghost of 
JM Keynes It has been a rotten year 

for theorists. Monetar¬ 
ism is out of fashion, 

though not yet dead. Mone¬ 
tarist forecasts were roughly 
right about UK inflation, but 
wrong about growth and 
drastically wrong about the 
US and Germany. Rational 
expectations theory says that 
markets and economies react 
in advance to expected 
changes in government poli¬ 
cy; only surprises make any 
difference. Yet foe most wide¬ 
ly predicted of all policy 
changes in 1994, rising inter¬ 
est rales, first decimated the 
bond market then revived h. 
They also demoralised the 
housing market, both here 
and in the US. 

The ruling orthodoxies are 
those of free trade and of 
Scrooge. Free trade helps 
consumers to bargains, but 
demoralises them: watch for 
political hedging. No hedg¬ 
ing. though, for Mr Scrooge. 
His doctrine, that all official 
borrowing is dangerous 
humbug, is enshrined in the 
Maastricht Treaty and a 
central belief of foe right- 
wing Republicans who now 
run US policy. And if 
Kenneth Clarke or Bill Clin¬ 
ton (both, one would have 
thought, miscast in this role) 
are tempted into generosity, 
then the Scrooges of the 
central banks. Messrs 
George and Greenspan, have 
said they are standing by to 
snatch the gifts back. 

Nobody argues, because 
John Maynard Kqraes, the 
one great economist who 
defended and indeed urged 
borrowing as a rational part 
of ptiblic policy, is long dead 
and officially buried. His 
only recent defender has 
been foe then Nigel Lawson, 
of all people. He ditched Mrs 
Thatcher’s full Scroogdte Or¬ 
thodoxy, arguing that an 
automatic rise in government 
borrowing during a slump 
was tolerable; even helpful. 
But that was then: Now, even 
foe New Labour party has 
signed up. Fiscal stimulus is 
no help, and a fiscal squeeze 
does no harm. Whatever the 
economy may da don't 
blame the Government 

Try telling that to the 
London stallholder who com¬ 
plained to me this week: “If 
they've cancelled Christinas 
this year, they might at least 
have told us." Could the 
seasonal slump have some- 
tiling to do with Ebenezer 

Clarke’s Budget? Ask the 
Japanese what is causing the 
revival of their economy, 
plagued as it is with financial 
ruin and a grossly overval¬ 
ued exchange rate. Could it 
be the record government 
deficits which have been 
introduced over the protest¬ 
ing bodies of the Ministiy of 
Finance? Or look back a 
little, and ask any American 
businessman whether Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s orgy of deficit 
spending in foe 1980s had 
any impact? 

None of this would have 
puzzled Keynes in the least 
He had two theories, not one. 
The earlier, put forward by 
the Keynes who wrote ‘The 
economic consequences of 
Mr Churchill”, warned that 
an overvalued exchange rate 
would produce depression: 
he would have been foe first 
to greet Golden Wednesday. 
The second insight the mis¬ 
named General Theory, is in 
fact a special theory about 
getting out of slumps, and an 
assault on the Scroogefam of 
his own time. Just as in a 
financial collapse central 
banks must act as lender of 
last resort he argued that in 
a collapse of confidence, gov¬ 
ernments have to step in and 
act as borrower of last resort. 
Cheap money alone is no use 
if nobody wants to borrow. 

But don’t overdose. 
Keynes was foe first to 
recognise that any of 

his cores—devaluation, easy 
money or deficit spending — 
were also potentially infla¬ 
tionary. He didn’t stress this 
enough, because he was writ¬ 
ing when the pressing dan¬ 
ger was deflation; but once 
you remember that his theo¬ 
ries still provide a pretty 
good account of recent world 
economic history. 

And another of his insights 
could too easily come bade to 
haunt us in this lacklustre 
recovery: that slumps start in 
foe financial markets. There 
is now a new Scroogeism at 
large in the financial mar¬ 
kets, especially New York: a 
retreat from leverage, deriva¬ 
tives, hedge funds and all the 
other get rich quick devices 
so fashionable only yester¬ 
day. Bah! Humbug! But 
what looks like prudence 
today can all too easily look 
like a squeeze tomorrow. 
Could 1995 be foe year in 
which Keynes’s ghost is 
honoured after all? 

Too early to distinguish between fact and fantasy at Lloyd’s 
From J. D. Burrows 
Sir, The reality of foe situation 
for Uqyd’s names who will not 
pay their losses has yet to be 
revealed. Now is not the time 
when they can distinguish 
between rad and fantasy as 
Captain L G. Tew alleges 
(Business Letters, December 
2). 

Organisations such, as the 
Writs Response Group and 
the Names Defence Associ¬ 
ation would not be fighting if 
ultimately they thought they 
would not wire 
- DrTiplady, on whose recent 
comments Captain Tew bases 
his conclusions, wrote over 
three years ago: “It is dear 
that there are many questions 
yet to be answered by those 
responsible far foe current 
situation in Lloyd's although it 
is fair to say that at present 
there is no evidence of fraud". 
Those of us who, like Dr 
Tiplady, have “spent years 
digging” can only support the 

statement These organ¬ 
isations have been set up since 
then. 

It is only when the alleged 
Tong-tail liability” cases come 
to trial, concerning knowledge 
of United States asbestosis 
and environmental claims of 
the past, can solicitors and 
counsel, such as Doctor 
Tiplady. acting for the various 
names action associations, 
present their evidence in court, 
and negligence or deception be 
determined. 

Only when judgment has 
been passed will the real 
situation be revealed, and 
questions answered. Names 
should not be coerced into 
paying that for which they 
have so far been given no 
evidence of liability either by 
foeir underwriters, their 
agents, or the Council of 
Uqyd’s. Nor should they be 
required to pay even more 
tothose with whom they are 
already in contention over 

past, as yet unproven, losses. 
They must not allow Lloyd’s 

latest initiative to negotiate “a 
settlement offer that may not 
emerge until next March", 
delay, or even stop, foe first 
lcms-tail liability case coming 
to the court at that time. This 
would prevent the evidence 
being heard. A settlement 
could lead to a cover up that 
would damage both the mar¬ 
ket and the names over the 
years. 

Let us determine that 1995 
will see the true facts revealed 
in foe Courts of Justice so that 
the Council of Lfayd^s, foe 
names and the insuring public 
can work together with confi¬ 
dence and good faith in each 
other for the future. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. BURROWS, 
Copyhold, 
Church Lane. 
Buiy.. 
Pulborough, 
West Sussex. 

Cost-benefit riddle The only permanent cure for inflation 
From Mr Duncan Woolard 
Sir, Re: Rolls-Royce and BMW 
agreemort. - - ~ 

I am amazed that Vickers 
cannot afford to design a 
replacement .engine for Rofls- 
Rqyce when our Government 
gives them,, very large and 
generous contracts to supply 
our armed forces with tanks. 

Will the next tanks be 
Korean when Vickers profits 
go to shareholders rather titan 
R&D? 

Can someone please en¬ 
lighten me as to how “cost 
benefit analysis works"? My 
analysis is that we pay the cost 
for other nations to benefit 
Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN J. WOOLARD, 
35Eastgate, 
Fleet Har gate. 
Holbeach, 
lines, v 

From Mr W. E. Abbotts 
Sir, How true is the letter from 
Peter Jackson stressing that 
only real competition and 
much higher plant investment 
wffl permanently cure infla- 
tion (Business Letters, Decem¬ 
ber 6). The “golden scenario" 
as claimed by Mr Clarke is the 
simple . result of a recent 
devaluation, five million 
people doing next to nothing 
and high real rates of interest 
Less golden visions, more “a 
leaden yo-yo and a series of 
jerks". 

Whfle there is certainly 
more competition among 
small companies like ours, 
cutting each others* throats 
and “buying work", foe conse¬ 
quence is that roughly half of 
this vital and vulnerable sec¬ 
tor went out of business, with 
foe predictable- result that 

banks refuse credit against 
orders which they used to 
finance. 

Monopoly and cartel suppli¬ 
ers always damage the econo¬ 
my, and rapid rises in the 
profit/turnover of this sector 
reminds me of a point raised 
by James Goldsmith in The 
Trap. If costs of cancer add 1.7 
per cent to GNP, is it good to 
have twice as many cares? 
Yours faithfully. 
BILL ABBOTTS. 
Managing Director, 
Abbott (UK) Ltd, 
Mortimers Lane. 
Foxtoo, 
Cambridge._ 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 
can be sent by fax on 

071-782 5112. 

Regulator rot 
From Mr Michael Ware 

Sir, So this Government is 
introducing a Pensions Bill 
which will create yet another 
regulator. Will they never 
learn? 

Over the past few years this 
Government, which calls itself 
Conservative but which is 
nothing of foe kind, has infect¬ 
ed this country with so many 
regulators to control all man¬ 
ner of things that govern¬ 
ments should leave well alone, 
that the people now look on all 
regulators with profound dis¬ 
like and mistrust 

Unfortunately, the few old 
style regulators that are really 
necessary, such as foe police, 
are now lumped together and 
vilified in public estimation 
along with all the new¬ 
fangled, unnecessary, costly 
ana job destroying regulators 
that Messrs Major, Howard, 
Clarke. Hesdime, Bottomley. 
Gummer et al have inflicted 
on British industry. British 
agriculture, British invest¬ 
ment and the British public in 
generaL 

The Dudley by-election 
shows how much people 
loathe foe way this Govern¬ 
ment has circumscribed their 
freedoms and passed power to 
un-elect ed, grasping, unrepre¬ 
sentative, se&papetuating 
quangos and regulators 
whose prime aim is to stop 
enterprise and reduce this 
country to foe status of a 
banana republic. 

The people see what third- 
rate politicians fail to see, that 
we are cm the slippery slope to 
a centralised dictatorship. 
Speaking as a Conservative, 
for goodness sake get these 
people out before foe damage 
is irreversible. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WARE, 
64 Cranley Gardens. 
Musweil HflJ. 
London, NIG. 

Announcing a new world of 

hotels for the up-and-coming 

business traveller 

For rBservaffofts woddwida caW 0800 19 1991 in the UK, 800-55-7-474 in Ireland. Or call your travd professional. 

AiNIM Radbson 5A5 Pa lab Hotel, Vienna Bhgium Rodman $A5 Hotel, Brutish G«u Radiuon $AS Hotel, Beilins 
Dmmix Rodtson 5AS Scandinavia Hotel, Copenhagen • Radbson SAS Royal Hotel, Copenhagen • Rcx&sson SAS 
Fa boner Hotel, Copenhagen • Rodbwn SAS Globetrotter Hotel, Copenhagen • Radiuon SAS H.C. Andersen Hotel, 
Copenhagen FmaND Radbson SAS Hotel, Helsinki GOMAMT .Radiuon SAS Hate!, Hamburg ■ Rnriiwon SAS Hotel, 
.DutttWon KUMU Radbson SAS Hotel, Kuwait ItcNfencBAMS Radbson SAS Hotel, Amsterdam Noawr Radbson 
SAS Scandinavia Hotel, Oslo * Radbson SAS Park Royal Hotel, Oslo • Radisson SAS Hotel, Stavanger • Radbson SAS 
Hotel, Bergen • Radbson SAS Grand Obv Hotel, Trondheim • Radbson SAS Hole), Bode • Radbson SAS Hotel, Tromw 
Swam Radbson SAS Shard Hotel. Stockholm * Radbson SAS Royd Viking Hotel, Stockholm • Radbson SAS AHondio 
Hotel, Arlenda/Sladtholm • Radbson SAS SkyCHy Hotel, Arlanda/Steckholm * Racteson SAS Pork Avenue Hotel,_ 
Gothenburg • Radbson SAS Hotel, Malms * Radisson SAS .Hotel, Lulefi UK Radbson. SAS Pctoman Hotel London 
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Further gains in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend- Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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The diktat from Brussels is that copyright protection is extended. Does this mean less Elgar, Delius or Debussy on the ratkH 

Pushing my trolley down the 
supermarket aisles to the 
strains of Eine Kleine 

Nachtmusik, 1 often ask myself,- 
“What would Mozart think'?" But 
thafS the wrong question. It 
should be: what if Mozart were 
Still in copyright? 

The answer is that if he were, we 
would be shopping to Vivaldi or 
Beethoven. It is no accident that 
the Old Masters, rather than the 
Beatles, provide Muzak, nor that 
Dickens and George Eliot spread 
themselves so lavishly over our 
television screens. Out-of-copy- 
right artists demand no royalties 
or rights of approval. 

Until this year, anybody in 
Britain wishing to borrow the 
words or music of A.N. Other, 
whether for broadcasting, enter¬ 
tainment, publishing or scholar¬ 
ship. could apply a rule of thumb. 
Copyright ran for the creator’s 
lifetime, plus 50 years after his or 
her death. After that, it was there 
to be played, quoted, adapted, re- 
edited or reissued, free of charge. 

New sentence of life plus 70 
This rule has been exploded by a 

new diktat from Brussels. Starting 
on July 1. throughout the Euro¬ 
pean Community, copyright pro¬ 
tection will be extended from 50 to 
70years after death. The result will 
be that many works will not enter 
the public domain when expected. 
Worse, many recently emerged 
from copyright will go back in. 

The principal reason for the 
change is the need to harmonise 
copyright law throughout the 
Community. You might think that 
the law should be harmonised 
according to die practice of the 
majority. That would make death- 
plus-50-years the rule, for it applies 
in ten of the 12 member countries, 
including Britain. Germany alone 
sets 70 years after death as the 
maximum. 

Sadly, it’s not so simple. Under 

Community law, rights which 
exist in any member country 
cannot be taken away in the 
interests of harmonisation. 

And that’s that The directive is a 
fait accompli. Parliament will 
have no chance to debate it: it can 
simply rubber-stamp the second¬ 
ary legislation which the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry must 
lay before it this spring. 

A wider range of work is affected 
than you might think. Hitler’s 
Mein Kampf would have gone out 
of copyright next year. But the 
Hitler estate could control the 
publication of new editions of his 
autobiography. Carlton Television 
has a production of Kenneth 
Grahame’s Wind in the Willows 
scheduled for next Christmas, 
which could also be affected. 

Remakes of classic films could 
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be slowed down. And will Elgar, 
Delius and Debussy disappear 
from music programmes? Classic 
FM promises not but concedes 
that the directive creates a “can of 
worms 

Hardest hit will be books. The 
biographer Martin Stannard of 
the University of Leicester says in 
The Author. "If the paperback 

market starts to drop tides of 
‘classic* 20th-century works now 
published cheaply, this will affect 
the teaching of literature.” 

Last Friday a conference was 
held by the University of London’s 
Centre for English Studies to 
survey the possible devastation. 
Most seriously hit. it was agreed, 
will be scholars in the midst of new 
editions of giants of 20th-century 
literature. H.G. Wells, for exam¬ 
ple, whose works were to have 
come into the public domain in 
January 1997. will now go bade 
into copyright until 2017. 

Scholars could be faced with the 
imposition of new royalties fees for 
quoted material And they might 
find their very opportunity to 
publish a fresh text discouraged by 
the literary estates (often a publish¬ 
er) which owns the rights. Such 

estates, said Patrick P&rrinder of 
the University of Reading, are 
often reluctant to see that the state 
of a text changes with tune and 
that there -is a public interest in 
having a plurality of texts to 
choose from. 

AD is not despair, however, ine 
DTI has some room for manoeu¬ 
vre in the wording of the statutory 
instrument it draws up for Parlia- 
menL It has asked for comments 
on some major questions. 

Should the owners of extended 
or revived copyright be allowed 
exclusive rights or should they be 
required to license all-comers sub¬ 
ject to a fee? What period of grace 
shouJd be allowed to those in mid- 
project caught unawares by the 
change in Taw? And might the 
general public be considered to 
have acquired the rights to a work 

which had already been, in tber 
public domain? Yes, please, dear 
DTL to this last question. If words 
could be found to see that remvigp-" 
rated copyrights .attracted only 
modest royalties and carried no 
power to exclude any potential' 
user, ffiis Euro-mghtmare might 
turn into simply a bad dream. - 

As it shoukL Copyright, as the 
worldwide signatories of the Berne; 
Convention seem to agree, has a 
dual purpose. .One is to guarantee; 
authors or artists, and tbdr imme¬ 
diate heirs, the exclusive rights to 
income from creative work. Ute 
second is to.encourage.the;free 
flow of ideas. 

That is why “intellectual proper¬ 
ty" does not enjoy the same 
perpetual rights as physical prop- 
erty. If you possess a beautiful mr 
of woodland, ramblers do not , 
acquire, in the passage of time, the 
right to wander over it. But they dp. 
eventually get access to yourwords 
and music — and may even chop 
them up for resale. Illogical, 
perhaps, and lucky for us all 

The BBC is taking on the giant news networks of North America. Alexandra Frean reports 

Britain’s cable Courtesy KCAL 

to the world 

Measuring the 
fickle tendency 

Can you imagine a 
television discussion 
programme that has 
world leaders such 

as Bill Clinton. Nelson 
Mandela. John Major and 
Boris Yeltsin queuing up for 
an invitation to appear? 

Hugh Williams can. As 
director of programmes at 
BBC World Service Television, 
he is hoping that shows such 
as this will form the linchpin 
of the BBC’s new 24-hour 
American cable news network, 
BBC World, which was un¬ 
veiled yesterday. 

The channel will draw most 
of its news, current affairs and 
documentary output from the 
European version of BBC 
World, to be launched on the 
Continent in January, but Mr 
Williams hopes that the US 
version will be producing up 
to six hours of its own tailor- 
made American program¬ 

ming by the end of 1995. 
“Some of it will be targeted 

news, but we hope eventually 
to commission international 
debates and discussion pro¬ 
grammes. It would be marvel¬ 
lous far BBC World to become 
an international showcase that 
international politicians 
would want to be seen and 
heard on.” he says. 

Politicians may well love the 
idea, but what about the 
viewers? 

The experience of CNN’s US 
service is that when there are 
no big breaking news stories 
concerning America, audience 
figures plummet In the first 
quarter of 1994. CNN's ratings 
plunged 25 per cent. It was not 
until the OJ. Simpson case 
broke in early summer thar 
they really started to pick up. 

BBC World will try to 
overcome this apparent lack of 
appetite for international news 

by scheduling its programmes 
to fit in with the world's time 
zones. Its one-hour news pro¬ 
gramme tailor-made for the 
American market will be 
broadcast at 7pm on the US 
eastern seaboard — prime 
time for New York audiences 
— when it is midnight in 
Europe. SimiJarly. if the chan¬ 
nel is showing a documentary 
about Germany, it will go out 
when it is peak time in Berlin. 

Reese Schonfeid. a founder 
of CNN and now chairman of 
BBC World’s American distri¬ 
bution company. Internation¬ 
al News Network (INN), 
believes the BBC brand name 
will be an important magnet 
for viewers. He dies (he by 
now familiar BBC mantra of 
"international reputation for 
quality news and integrity”. 

What has really impressed 
— and surprised — him. 
however, is that the BBC was 

CNN's ratings-boosting coverage of the OJ. Simpson affair 

willing and able to bring 
forward the American launch 
of BBC World from autumn 
1995 to February, in response 
to changes in US cable regula¬ 
tions. published in November 
and coming into effect next 
month. The new rules allow 
cable operators to offer up to 
six new channels on their 
basic packages tie, their cheap¬ 
est subscription services) at an 

MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

Editor BBC Monitoring 
BBC Monitoring is Britain's national agency for the collection and dissemination of 
information and comment on political and economic developments throughout the world as 
transmitted by foreign broadcasting organisations and news agencies. 

Editor Monitoring is responsible to the General Manager for all aspects of the journalistic 
operation involving some 350 staff The job covers establishing editorial policy in tine with 
business needs and meeting diverse and often conflicting customer requirements wffiripnHy 
and effectively. The job holder will be responsible for managing an on-going process of 
change as well as implementing recommendations arising out of a recent Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office led Review of Monitoring. 

You must have substantial editorial experience at a senior level with a proven track record 
of managing people, resources and implementing change You must also have the ability to 
negotiate enabling agreements with key customers, both internal and external. You will need 
to demonstrate that you have the diplomatic and interpersonal skills necessary to implement 
the required changes to work practices, staff skills and attitudes. You will be expected to 
acquire an understanding of BBC- Monitoring’s business needs quickly. You will be the deputy 
to the General Manager and overseas ton's] is required. 

Salary £50 - £55k package, including company car and private health insurance. 
Relocation expenses will be considered. Based Reading, Berkshire. 

For further information and an application form contact (quote ref. 17499/SJVD Charlotte 
Dodd, BBC Monitoring, Caveraham Park, BAading, Berkshire BG4 8TZ.TeL 01734 469347. 

Application forms to be returned by January 12th. 
Interviews will be held on 9 February 1995. 

increased rate for the service. 
As CNN is part of the basic 
subscription package offered 
by most operators. INN felt it 
was essentia] to attempt to get 
BBC World on the basic 
packages too. and the new 
rules offer the Corporation a 
perfect launch opportunity. 

Mr Schonfeid says it is also 
important that BBC World — 
which will launch in February 
to just 75.000cable subscribers 
in Nebraska, Montana and 
Texas — gets on air early to 
head off new competition from 
CNN. which launches its 
international service CNNI 
(currently available only out¬ 
side America) inside the US on 
December 31. “I hope that 
before they consider putting 
on CNNI. cable operators will 
choose BBC World because it 
represents a different view¬ 
point on the world from 
CNN.” Mr Schonfeid says. Peter Vesey. vice-presi¬ 

dent of CNNI, points 
out that CNNI will 
have more than one 

million subscribers when it 
launches later this month — 
roughly what Mr Schonfeid 
expects BBC World to reach by 
the end of 1995. It will also face 
competition from the Canadi¬ 
an Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion's 24-hour international 
US news channel World News 
International. launched in 
September 1994. 

Both the CBC and CNNI 
have chosen lo launch in the 
US on satellite, where they 
believe there is the biggest 
scope for growth. While the 
cable networks are reaching 
full capacity in built-up areas, 
vast tracts of rural America 
remain uncabled and viewers 
are increasingly turning to 
satellite reception, according 
to a spokesman from the CBC. 

WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

FMTOF THE LOOM. 

Tory spokesmen last 
week tried to minimise 
the impact of the disas¬ 

trous by-election at Dudley 
West by pointing to what they 
hope are three temporary fac¬ 
tors: the split over Europe, 
economic recovery’s failure to 
generate a “fed-good" factor, 
and that embarrassing VAT 
defeat Loyal Tod voters, they 
implied, would return to the 
fold when the general election 
chips were down. 

Unfortunately for the To¬ 
ries, recent research using 
techniques developed by mar¬ 
keting experts to test consumer 
loyalty to their brands pro¬ 
duces little evidence to support 
their contentions. Even among 
the rump of remaining Tory 
voters, commitment to the 
party is low — so low that it 
ranks little better than the 
commitment shown by the 
most fickle bunch of consum¬ 
ers yet discovered, buyers of 
cat litter. 

The Conversion Model, 
upon which the research is 
based, was invented by Jan 
Hofmeyr, the religious psy¬ 
chologist turned market re¬ 
searcher. to tease out the four 
factors he believes drive loyal¬ 
ty and conversion. They are: a 
brand's ability to fit the indi¬ 
vidual’s needs and values, the 
degree to which it involves the 
individual, the availability of 
an alternative, and die attrac¬ 
tiveness of that alternative. 

The technique then uses 
sophisticated mathematical 
modelling to identify four dif¬ 
ferent categories of consumer 
the entrenched (who are 
strongly committed to their 
brand and see no reason to 
look around for alternatives); 

Voters have less 
brand loyally 

then ever, says 
Alan Mitchell 

the averagely committed: the 
shallow: and the convertible 
(who are positively open to 
change). 

How an individual travels 
the path to defection depends 
largely on how the four keys to 
conversion interact. Often the 
results confound simplistic ex¬ 
planations of loyalty in terms 
of “customer satisfaction”, Mr 
Hofmeyr says. In an unhappy 
marriage, for example, neither 
party is satisfied (their needs- 
fit is low) but because involve¬ 
ment is so high, it usually 
takes a long time for one of 
them to defect And where 
there are no attractive alterna¬ 
tives on offer, even the ex¬ 
tremely dissatisfied may 
remain steadfast 

The Conversion Model re¬ 
search into UK political 
brands by RSGB. the research 
company, suggests that 
Labour's recent policy and 
image U-turns have allowed 
millions who had previously 
looked to Labour as an alter¬ 
native. only to reject it to make 
the jump. 

Tory party managers con¬ 
tend that few Tories have 
actually defected to Labour. 
They are partially right. Ac¬ 
cording to tiie research four in 
ten of those who voted Tory in 
the last election do not intend 
to do so again, but fewer than 
a third of these say they wiii 
now vote Labour. The rest 

have gone liberal Democrat 
or do not intend to vote at all 

But (he research, which 
mirrors recent opinion perils in 
terms of results, also suggests 
that Labour support is now 
firmer than it is for Tories: 57 
per cent of Labour voters are 
now committed (ie, entrenched 
supporters or averagely com¬ 
mitted) to their party, com¬ 
pared with just 40 per cent of 
Tory voters — and to 37 per 
cent of users of cat Utter 
brands. On the other hand, a 
full quarter of current Tory 
supporters, but only one in ten 
Labourites, are. wavering (ie, 
“convertible"). 

The real victims of the' 
Labour turnaround are the 
liberal Democrats, says 
RSGB director Trevor Rich¬ 
ards. More than a quarter of 
lib Dem voters have defected 
to Labour and 73 per cent of 
their supporters are now un¬ 
committed (ie, in the shallow 
or convertible category). 

But there is a sting in tiie tail 
for all parties. According to the 
research, entrenched Tory 
supporters make up just 3 per 
cent of the population, while 
entrenched Labourites ac¬ 
count for 9 per cent. That 
compares with 25 per cent of 
the electorate who are taking a 
“plague on all your houses" 
attitude. 

Their views are habitually 
ignored by tiie opinion polls. 
But, says Mr Richards, this 
scale of disaffection is “worse 
than that ever recorded for any 
branded product”. British 
politics, he suggests, is now 
what marketers call a “catego¬ 
ry in trouble", with many con¬ 
sumers so disaffected that they 
are opting out completely. 

ALBAN 

Voters in Norfolk in 1992: will they switch their political brand allegiance next time? - L 

nSUKtULIBCim What the ABCls really watch 

London 

Do you believe In die power of brands? Can you operate confidently on a pan-European basts? Are you excited by 
entertainment or sports? 

Fruit of the Loom has a group turnover of over $2 billion world-wide, and Is one of the largest global apparel 
brands. They have major licensing agreements with NBA, NFL, Wilson sportswear and Disney and are aggressively 
expanding their European business. They now seek ambitious marketing professionals to build and manage the 
growth of the Fruit of the Loom brand and to launch and develop Disney licensed clothing across Europe. 

|N THEIR ceaseless quest for advertis¬ 
ing-friendly. high-spending audiences, 
producers of commercial television fre¬ 
quently boast that their programmes 
attract a higher proportion of viewers in 
the ABCI socio-economic categories than 
does LWTs highbrow arts programme. 
The South Bank Show. 

But Ihe notion that The South Bank 
Show has a particularly upmarket audi¬ 
ence — and is therefore a useful demo¬ 

graphic benchmark for those after view¬ 
ers with a high disposable income — is 
flawed. Alexandra Frean writes. On our 
ABCI Index, where a score of 100 
indicates an audience with exactly the 
same proportion of ABCls as the popula¬ 
tion at large, the programme usually 
scores around 100. 

Our chart below shows which pro¬ 
grammes really do have the highest and 
lowest proportions of ABC! viewers. Any 

programme with a score of more than 100 
has a greater proportion of its audience in 
the ABCI groups than exists in the wider 
population: programmes rating less than 
100 have proportionately fewer ABCI 
viewers. 

BBC2 and Channel 4, which show a far 
wider diversity of programme types than 
BBCI and nv. dominate both charts. 
More notable, however, is ITV’s absence 
from the top ten. 

THE POSITION 

■ Assume classical European marketing management 
responsibility. 

■ Develop pan-European marketing strategies. 

■ Provide marketing leadership & support to country 
sales teams to achieve sales targets. 

■ Lead the product development process. 

■ Handle all aspects of the marketing mix, including 
European advertising and promotion. 

THE PERSON 

■ Graduate, fluent in English and one other 
European language. 

■ 3-5 years FMCG/Licensing/Sports marketing 
experience. 

THE TIMES TV TOP 20: PROGRAMMES THAT.ABC1 VIEWERS LOVE AND HATE 

Previous European marketing experience an 
advantage 

Highly motivated with excellent personal 
presentation. 

Both positions will demand regular European travel. 

Interest parties should apply in writing with a CV to K/F Associates. H52 Regent Street. London WIR 5DA 
lane Pollard. quoting ref 4923/C 
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Rachel Kelly finds a growing movement among parishioners against the sale of vicarages to laity who want an Old Rectory address 

The refrain is familiar, a 
parson with too many 
children and not enough 
money is living in a ram¬ 

bling Victorian property. He longs 
to move to a sensible modem four- 
bedroom house with a centrally- 
heated study. It is thus that a 
plethora of parsonages, vicarages 
and rectories has come up for sale. 
They are being snapped up by 
socially aspirant laity who wish for 
an address which begins “The Old 
Rectory”. 

Not before time a backlash has 
begun. Last week, with exquisite 
timing as the religious year draws 
to .its climax, a campaign to save 
Britain’s historic parsonages was 
launched by a group of Suffolk 
parishioners. 

The residences have become an 
endangered species as sales to the 
laity have grown, ac* _ 
cording to Noel Ril¬ 
ey. the secretary of ‘Traxlil 
the Save our Parson¬ 
ages Society which is 
based in Sudbury. 1 
“Thfe Church of Eng- "ho c nr 
land has been selling I lab pi 
off its historic par- r 
sonages, rectories <* lUv-a. 
and) vicarages for 
martjy years, often — 
agaiftst the wishes both of parishio¬ 
ners, and individual clergy.” Ms 
Riley says. 

“Such asset-stripping flies in the 
face of good conservation practice 
which encourages the continued 
use i of old buildings for their 
original purpose whenever pos¬ 
sible^” The society aims to keep a 
register of historic parsonages 
under threat of sale against the 
wishes of the parishes, and to 
support efforts to keep them in 
church use. 

Ms Riley'S point is that not all 
parsons wish to move out Many do 
complain about larger, draughty 
historic rectories, but many, such 
as the Rev Philip Gray, want to live 
in parsonages and find them ideal 
homes. 

A .spokesman for the Church 
Commissioners confirmed' that 
there) had been a steady stream of 
sales ;of older parsonages since the 
war. More precise figures available 
for the last decade show that 1,275 

Please pass on 
the parsonage 

Traditionally 
the rectory 

has provided 
a focal point’ 

parsonages have been sold and 
1,100 have been replaced by more 
modem buildings. 

Ms Riley says that the smaller, 
postwar parsonages are proving 
inadequate for the social and 
parochial needs of incumbents who 
have much larger benefices than 
before. 

“Looking after a group of four or 
five parishes needs a place to hold 
meetings, needs which are very 
often better met by old spacious 
parsonages than by modem ones 
with fewer and smaller rooms," she 
says. 

“This is a needless breakup of the 
long-standing partnerships be¬ 
tween the Church’s religious and 
domestic buildings.” 

The Church Commissioners de¬ 
fend the sales and say that the 
Church still owns about 8,000 
_ parsonages, many of 

them of architectural 
OnailV importance. "Only 

J 100 a year are sold,” 
ftnrv says a spokesman. 
lavij “These are sold 

lVlHpri because the build- 
;viucu fogs are unsuitable 

for modem use of the 
POUII clergy. 
^“It is a process of 
~~ renewal, replace¬ 
ment-and review. In the 1970s 
standards wereinstiruted to protect 
clergy from the privations of living 
in huge, unmodemised parsonages 
and to ensure that their houses 
meet basic needs, such as a study, 
four bedrooms, and a central 
heating system." 

But Ms Riley counters that such 
standards seem to be used more 
often as a justification for selling off 
any parsonage which has more 
than four bedrooms, regardless of 
the potential usefulness of the 
building. 

The Rectory in the village of 
Belchamp Often, in Essex, is one 
such parsonage under threat The 
diocese of Chelmsford hopes to sell 
it because it believes it unsuitable, 
but local people have opposed the 
sale. 

“The rectory is in a central 
position in the benefice, which has 
been newly enlarged to indude the 
other Essex villages of Belchamp St 
Pad and Ovmgton," Ms Riky says. 

“This small village has never had 
its own village hall and the rectory 
has traditionally provided a focal 
point for all kinds of parish 
gatherings.” The campaigners say 
that the parsonage is not over¬ 
large, although it does need 
modernising. 

A second house under threat is 
the vicarage in the village of Clare, 
Suffolk, which has been empty for 
more than three years. The parish¬ 
ioners wish to keep their vicarage, 
which is a Grade U* listed building 
close to the church in the centre of 
the village. 

But the Diocesan Board, of Fi¬ 
nance of the diocese of St 
Edmundsbuty and Ipswich wishes 
to sell the vicarage and develop the 
land behind h to include a new 
vicarage, housing and car park. Ms 
Riley and her campaigners hope to 
dissuade them. 

• Save Our Parsonages Society 
(07S72693I5). Sweet home: the Rev Philip Gray with his wife, Anne, and five children, from left Andrew, Catherine. Thomas, Peter and Rachel 

The rectory where the Rev Philip Gray’s family enjoy living 

THE REV Philip Gray is the vicar 
of Mendlesham and Wickham 
Skeith in Suffolk. He, and his wife, 
Anne, and their five children are 
looking forward to celebrating 
Christmas in the kind of rambling, 
historic vicarage that supposedly 
few parsons wish to live in. 

The present vicarage dates from 
1819, when it was rebuilt and 
enlarged, and has been the home 
of the local vicar ever since. 
Downstairs there is a large study, a 
substantial sitting room and a big 
kitchen, along with two smaller 
reception rooms. Upstairs there 
are four bedrooms, a dressing 
room and the attic which is used 
for storage. All the original win¬ 
dows in the vicarage are still intact 

Mr Gray says that the location of 
the house has helped his ministry. 
“The site of the vicarage, a little 
outside the village and about half a 
mile from the church, is a definite 
advantage from the pastoral point 
of view. The house gives privacy, 
not only for us, bat for visiting 
parishioners. That would not be 
possible if we lived in the middle of 
an executive estate." 

The bouse is large enough to 
store parish possessions. “The 
downstairs rooms are big enough 

for meetings and other activities to 
take place here without disruption 
to the rest of the family," he says. 
“Selling it off would be a tremen¬ 
dous loss to the community." 

From a personal point of view, 
he and his family have enjoyed the 
extra space. The Grays have five 
children aged between 8 and 19. 

“Wedon't find the house too big. 
In fact we have trouble fitting 
everybody in. We have no tele¬ 
vision and, perhaps, as a conse¬ 
quence, we are a very bookish 
family: our books take up a great 
deal of space. At Christmas time 
(here is the overwhelming feeling 
of a celebration that has gone on 
for centuries in the same bouse." 

He and Mrs Gray arrived in 
Mendlesham a week after their 
marriage in 1974 to find that the 
vicarage was for sale. A new house 
was planned but not built. 

“We were offered a temporary 
house in the village, without even a 
study. Knowing that temporary 
houses have a habit of becoming 
permanent, we refused, and insist¬ 
ed on moving into die vicarage. 

although it was in a terribly run¬ 
down state;” he says. 

The parish had previously been 
persuaded that no vicar would 
want to come to Mendlesham if he 
had to live in the old vicarage 
However, out of the six candidates 
who applied, five said that they 
wanted to live in the vicarage. 

Once the Grays had gained the 
freehold they began to persuade 
the diocese to help them to reno¬ 
vate the house Much of the work 
was completed by parishioners. 

Mr Gray holds the vicar’s free¬ 
hold of the vicarage and thus can 
choose whether he remains in it or 
moves elsewhere He is responsi¬ 
ble for £4.000 fuel bills for the 
house which he pays out of his 
stipend of £13.100. He says the 
house is not expensive to run. The 
diocese is responsible for structur¬ 
al maintenance 

For all Mr Gray’s enthusiasm 
for the house, its nature Is uncer¬ 
tain. Canon Simon Pettit, Dioce¬ 
san Communications Officer for 
St Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich, 
says: “Mendlesham vicarage is 
unsuitable It has become too 
expensive to maintain and we 
would wish to replace it at an 
appropriate time.'* 

Home life above the shops 
New life has been 

breathed into dying 
town centres largely 

through the work of one 
woman. Her efforts have 
helped to prompt the creation 
of more than 3.000 homes in 
the empty spaces above town 
centre'shops ail over.Britain. 

Anri Pettier! ck. a town plan¬ 
ner based at the University of 
York, started the organisation 
living Over The Shop (LOTS) 
to promote the idea of convert¬ 
ing these empty spaces into 
flats. It led to the completion of 
1,000 (schemes in 150 towns 
from Eastbourne to Alnwick, 
and i from Exeter to 
Scarborough. 

She1 set up LOTS with a 
three-vear research grant tram 
the Joseph Rowntnee Trust 
after j realising that about 
500,000 empty flats could be¬ 
come homes. “I’m a sucker for 
a job that needs doing. People 
said hi couldn’t be done, but I 
didit-T 

Her| first hurdle was to 
convince shopkeepers who 
were fearful that residential 
tenancy gave.tenants unlimit¬ 
ed security; “Many of the 
changes protect their interests. 
We use a two-stage lease 
system in which a housing 
association plays intermedi¬ 
ary between tenant and land¬ 
lord,” she says. , 

Housing associations or 
local authorities usually do the 
conversions using grants and 
then manage the lets. A typical 
rent is £50 a week'and the 
owner is paid what is left once . 
costs are deducted. But owners 
do gaip, since business rates 
do not apply to space in 
residential use. Refurbish¬ 
ment : costs — averaging 
E20.00Q for a two-bedroom flat 
— are' paid_ by the housing 
association. 

There are also soaal and 
security benefits. Town rentes 
are rejuvenated and housing is 
created without using green¬ 
field sites. The flats are ideal 

PAUL WATSON, and his 
three-year-old daughter, Jo- 
diei had been surviving in a 
one-bedroom flat where he 
had to sleep on the floor, 
until:three new flats were 
created over a Co-operative 
shop in Riporu Yorkshire. 

, Mr Watson. 26, pays £52 a 
week: for his two-bedroom 
fiat out of his benefits, since 
he. gave up his job as a 
groundsman to care for 
Jodie when he separated 
from his wife last yeart - 

"There’s a real shortage of 
flats here because Ripon isa 
college city.. and we were 

One woman’s initiative has helped 
to create 3,000 new homes in town 

Ann Pefherick: “I’m a sucker for a job that needs doing” 

for young couples and retired 
people, who often like living 
right in the midtfle of town. 

Mrs Ftetherick says: “The 
police are supportive. They say 
that encouraging people to live 
over the shop makes their job 
much easier. The idea would 
bring to life the evening hours 
of many commercial centres 
Which are deserted after shpp 
hours ^at present." 

Rjpon, in Yorkshire, has 
frfcgn foe idea to- heart. Its 
historic market square, full of 

paying £60 a week for the 
other oat, which was not up 
to much. Bat this is lovely, 
everything is new and I have 
my own entrance.” 

The Co-op property man¬ 
ager, Douglas Lawson, said 
the flats reduced the running 
costs of the property. “It has 
brough t the upper floor back 
into use. We have good 
tenants, we get some income 
out of it and the properly is 
in better condition at no 
expense to ourselves." 

shoppers by day, was almost 
deserted at night. Now eight 
flats have been created over 
shops in or around foe square, 
housing about 25 people, and 
other schemes are planned- 

• David Curry. Local Govern¬ 
ment and Planning Minister, 
has announced that owners 
who want to let flats over their 
shops will no longer need 
planning permission. 

But now Mrs Petherick 
fears she has become the 
victim of her own success. The 

Sanctuary Housing Asso¬ 
ciation, Leeds, earned out 
the conversion after ear¬ 
marking £249,000 for Rjpon. 
“We’re bidding for more 
conversions." says David 
McKeown. its spokesman, 
“but it’s increasingly hard to 
obtain much with grants 
being squeezed down this 
year. We're increasingly hav¬ 
ing to look for spaces that 
just need a tick of paint, and 
there, are not many around." 

The architect Chris Finn, 

Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has spent £25 million on 
a three-year scheme to demon¬ 
strate how flats over shops can 
work, but her funding from 
foe department has ended and 
she has been told to seek 
money from other sources. 

“They said 1 had been so 
successful that I could now 
charge local authorities, prop¬ 
erty owners and housing asso¬ 
ciations for my work. I don’t 
know how I'U continue. 

“John Gummer, the Minis¬ 
ter for the Environment, 
talked this autumn about the 
value of reviving town centres. 
It is strange that this is what 
they say they want to do. and I 
am already doing it,” she says. 

“Landlords wont pay me 
because there is little in it for 
them, and housing associa¬ 
tions cant afford to pay me. It 
is not practical to ask local 
authorities to pay me — and 
those that wfll dont necessar¬ 
ily cover the chainstores with 
space to convert. The depart¬ 
ment just doesn’t seem to 
understand that this has to be 
tackled on a national basis. It 
is about co-ordination and 
that’s what is missing" ■ 

The Royal Institute of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors estimates that 
80 per cent of suitable proper¬ 
ties are owned by just 80 
national organisations. The 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment says that Mrs Petherick 
had fair warning that her 
funding must be matched by 
fees from other sources, ana 
they expected her project to be 
setf-financing by 1994. The 
Spedal Grants Programme, 
under which she received 
£90,000 over three years, is 
meant for short-term pump- 
priming finance. 

What will happen to the 
expertise and data amassed by 
Mrs Petherick is undear. But 
what she started seems to have 
gathered its own momentum. 

Christine Webb 

of Finn Downes Associates. 
Harrogate, sees Mrs Pettier- 
icfs role In foe project as an 
enabler. “The project could 
never have happened with¬ 
out her,” he says. 

“She saw the potential and 
persuaded Harrogate coun¬ 
cil that every planning appli¬ 
cation to create living space 
over a shop should be ap¬ 
proved, even if it did oot 
proride carparking space 
which is normally vitaL It 
was realised that there could 
be a dereliction problem m 
Ripon. She brought every¬ 
one together.” 
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Chancery Division Privy Council: 

Considering whether to postpone report 
MGN Pension Trustees Ltd v 
Bank of America National 
Trust and Savings Associ¬ 
ation and Another 

Bishopsgate Investment 
Management Ltd v Credit 
Suisse 

Before Mr Justice Lindsay 

[Reasons December 12} 

Judges considering whether to 
make an order under section 4(2) of 
the Contempt of Court Aa 1931 
postponing the publication of the 
report of legal proceedings held in 
public, where such order appeared 
necessary for avoiding a substan¬ 
tial risk of prejudice to the admin¬ 
istration of justice in other 
proceedings pending or imminent, 
should apply a three-part test 

They should ask themselves 
three questions: (D whether there 
was a substantial risk of prejudice 
to the administration or justice in 
the other proceedings, fti) whether 
h appeared to tie necessary for 
avoiding that risk that there 
should be made some order 
postponing publication of any 
report of the proceedings being 
hdd in public and, if so, (iirj 
whether the court ought in its 
discretion to make any and. if so. 
which order. 

Mr Justice Lindsay so held in the 
Chancery Division when giving 
his reasons for having stood over 
generally on December 5 an 
application made by the Serious 
Fraud Office and supported by 
others for an order under section 
4(2) of the I9SI Act postponing the 
publication of any report of civil 
proceedings then being heard by 
his Lordship brought in relation to 
attempts by trustees of the Max¬ 
well pension funds to recover trust 
assets or compensation for the loss 
thereof from various financial 

The Finandal Tunes Ltd and 
Guardian Newspapers Ltd. all 
publishers of various newspapers. 

Section 4 of the 1981 Act pro- 
VHjkrS" 

“(2) In any [legal proceedings 
held in public] die court may. 
where it appears lo be necessary 
for avoiding a substantial risk of 
prejudice to the administration of 
justice in those proceedings, or in 
any other proceedings pending or 
imminent, order that the publica¬ 
tion of any report of die proceed¬ 
ings. or any part erf the 
proceedings, be postponed for such 
period as the court thinks nec¬ 
essary for that purpose." 

Mr Alan Suckling, QC and Mr 
Mark Uicraft for the Serious 
Fraud Office Mr Michael Hill, 
QC, for Mr Larry Trachtenberg; 
Mr Edmund Lawson. QC, for Mr 
Ian Maxwell: Mr Philip Hacked 
for Mr Robert Bunn; Mr Edward 
Bannister, QC. for the newspaper 
publishers. 

institutions. 
The application was opposed by 

.Associated Newspapers Ltd. Ex¬ 
press Newspapers pic. The Tele¬ 
graph pic. Times Newspapers Lid. 

MR JUSTICE LINDSAY said 
that the application to postpone 
publication of any report of the 
civil proceedings being heard by 
his Lordship until the final determ¬ 
ination of criminal proceedings 
begun against, among others. Mr 
Robert Bunn, Mr Larry Trachten¬ 
berg and Mr Ian Maxwell, had 
been opposed only by Mr Ban¬ 
nister on behaJfof six publishers of 
newspapers. 

It had not been disputed that the 
civil proceedings were proceedings 
within section 4(2) nor that the 
criminal proceedings were "pend¬ 
ing or imminent". 

It had been submitted to his 
Lordship that the dearest ap¬ 
proach to the section, one which 
was said to give effect to all words 
within it, was to ask three ques¬ 
tions, namely: 
1 Was there a substantial risk of 
prejudice to the administration of 
justice in the criminal 
proceedings? 
2 Did it appear lo be necessary for 

avoiding that risk that there 
should be made some order 
postponing publication of report of 
the dvd proceedings? 
3 If so, ought the court in hs 
discretion to make any and. if so. 
which order? 

As to the first question, his 
Lordship assumed in favour of the 
Serious Fraud Office that 
“substantial" meant “not in¬ 
substantial” or "not minimal” but. 
even so, it was to be noted that die 
adjective described only the risk 
and not die degree of prejudice: 
one could plainly have a substan¬ 
tial or a not insubstantial risk, 
which was of either a serious or 
slight prejudice or of seme prej¬ 
udice in between. 

As to the second question, his 
Lordship referred to Re an Inquiry 
under ihe Companies Securities 
(Insider DealingI Act 1985 Q198S] 
AC 660) where it had been sug- 
gested thatlhe word "necessaiy" in 
section 10 of the 1981 Aa had a 
meaning somewhere between "in¬ 
dispensable" on the one hand and 
“useful" or “convenient" on the 
other. 

But his Lordship could not see 
“necessaiy" in the present context 
as intended to mean no more than 
"convenient": see R v Clerkcmvell 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate. Ex pane The Telegraph pic 
and Others QI993| QB 462. 469F- 
G). 

Mr Bannister had argued that 
the necessity provision had a 
threefold purpose: to ensure that 
an order was made only if it was 
needed in the practical sense that 
the prejudice could not be avoided 
save by an order, to be sure that an 
order, if made, would be likely to 
cause the prejudice to be avoided 
and that the order, if made, was to 
be no wider in its ambit than was 
needed to avoid the predicated 
risk. 

As to the third question, if the 
words “necessary for avoiding" 
were given the sense Mr Bannister 
argued for. and therefore con¬ 

tained no element of a conferring 
of judicial discretion at that stage, 
then it became more probable that 
the word “may" conferred the 
discretion which was needed if the 
courts were to be able to respond 
flexibly to the wide range of 
circumstances in which prejudice 
might threaten the administration 
of justice. 

Moreover, if. as his Lordship 
saw to be the case from the marked 
omission in section 4(2) of.theword, 
“seriously”, which was present in 
section 20. section 40 was in¬ 
tended fo cope, among other cases,. 
with the case of a substantial risk 
but only of a slight or trivial 
prejudice, so too was there a 
particular need for a judicial 
discretion to be conferred in such a 
case to refuse an order for which 
purpose the word "may" could 
serve. 

No party before his Lordship 
had contended that the three-stage 
approach was wrong in law. 
Moreover, it seemed to his Lord- 
ship thaL without its having bean 
articulated in detail, it had at¬ 
tracted some judicial support: see 
Ex pant Central Television pic 
and Others ([1991] 1 WLR 4. 7G) 
and R v Horsham Justices, Ex 
pane Farqhuarsan and Another 
(11982] 1 QB 762.789). 

However, in Ex parte Telegraph 
pic, (at p984D-G) the Court of 
Appeal, while not dearly ruling 
against the three-stage approach, 
seemed to have preferred a two- 
stage process in which the judicial 
discretion was subsumed within 
the part referring to the order 
appearing to be necessaiy for 
avoiding the described risk. 

A later passage, however (at 
p986B*P). seemed to his Lordship 
to reintroduce or at least not 
prohibit a three-stage approach 
but with the inherent difficulty that 
if that approach was used it 
seemed to envisage that even it 
upon a consideration of all rele¬ 
vant matters, including competing 
public interests, an order was held 

to be necessary for the avoiding of 
a substantial risk of prejudice, 
there was still a remaining dis¬ 
cretion not only going to the form 
of order but under which an order 
might be refused altogether; a 
curiosity which did not present 
itself it as Mr Bannister had 
suggested, the “necessity" part was 
directed only to the practicalities of 
avoiding the described risk and if tt 
was only atthe third and last stage, 
the discretionary stage, at which 
competing'public interests were 
considered. 

'■. On the state of the authorities, 
therefore, his Lordship believed 

-himself free to accept and did 
accept Mr Bannister's submission 
that it was dearer to adopt the 
three-stage approach to the sec¬ 
tion. 

Applying foal approach to the 
feds of the application, his Lord¬ 
ship held 0) that there was no 
■nihstanti.il risk of prejudice to the 
administration of justice in the 
criminal proceedings; fii) thaL if 
his Lordship were wrong on thaL 
there would be no acceptable 
alternative to an order under 
section 40 as a means of avoiding 
the risk, but (ill) that the risk, if 
substantial, could at most be of 
only very slight prejudice and his 
Lordship would, therefore, as a 
matter of discretion, have held 
such risk of such prejudice to have 
been outweighed by the require¬ 
ment of open justice and legitimate 
public interest and concern in 
relation to freedom to report the 
civil proceedings as they occurred. 

His Lordship would therefore 
not make the order requested but 
stood die application over with 
general liberty to all parties to 
restore so that should dreum- 
stances change, the matter could 
be brought back speedily before 
the court 

Warning over evidence 
from criminal 

Chan v The Queen 
Before Lord Keith of KinkeL Lord 
Mustill. Lord Woolf, Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick and Lord NichoLls of 
Birkenhead 

(Judgment December 13} . 

Evidence fix' foe prosecution in a 
murder trial from a witness, 
awaiting sentence in an unrelated 
matter and who knew he might 
thereby receive favourable treat¬ 
ment, was not so tainted as to. 
found a ground of appeal against 
conviction because foe jury in foe 
murder trial had.beat warned of 
the potential fallMity of the' 
testimony. 

The Privy Council so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Cban 
Wai-keung from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal of Hong Kong 
upholding his conviction for 
murder. 

Mr Martin Thomas. QC and Mr 
Gordon Wignail for the appellant; 
Mr Grenville Cross, QC, Deputy 
DPP and Mr Cheung Wai-sun. 
both of the Hong Kong Bar. for the 
Crown. 

Solicitors: Serious Fraud Office; 
Russell Jones & Walken Kingsley 
Napley; Burton Copeland; 
Swepstone Walsh. 

Checking magistrates’ balancing 
exercise on report 

DPP cannot stop 
extradition case 

In re M (a Minor) (Contact 
order) 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Lord Justice Kennedy 
[Reasons November 25| 
Where magistrates omitted im¬ 
portant farters or failed to give 
reasons for disagreeing with a 
recommendation made by the 
court welfare officer, or where 
their reasons were unclear on 
aspects crucial to their decision, an 
appellate court would be justified 
in looking with particular care to 
see if they had correctly carried out 
the balancing exercise. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when giving 
their reasons for having allowed a 
fathers appeal on November 9 
from the dismissal by Mr Justice 
Ewbank on May 9. of his appeal 
from Enfield Family Proceedings 
Court on September 6. 1993. that 
an order for contact between the 
father and (he child made on 
August S. 1991 be discharged. The 
case was remitted to be heard by a 
district judge. 

Miss Patricia Scotland. QC and 
Miss Alev Giz for the father; Mr 
Peter Marsh and Mr Zacharius 
Miah for the mother. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that section 94 of the 
Children Art 1989 established a 
sole avenue of appeal. 

in C v G tMinors: Custody 
appeal) Q19851 I WLR 647) foe 
House of Lords laid down the 
guidelines which had been fol¬ 
lowed by the Court of Appeal in 

child and other family cases. 
An appellate court reviewing the 

decision of a judge in the exercise 
of his discretion relating to the 
custody and welfare of children 
was bound by the principle ap¬ 
plicable to any appeal from the 
exercise of a judicial discretion, 
namely, that before it could inter¬ 
vene. it had to be satisfied, not 
merely that the judge had made a 
decision with which the court 
could reasonably disagree, but 
that his decision was so plainly 
wrong that the only legitimate 
conclusion was that he had erred 
in the exercise of his discretion. 

An appellate court exercising the 
section 94 jurisdiction, under an 
Act where judges and magistrates 
had similar discretionary powers, 
would be wrong to approach the 
appeal unfettered by the require¬ 
ment (o.give the greatest weight to 
the fact that the magistrates had 
exercised their discretion in the 
derision to which they came. 

If a decision did not exceed foe 
generous ambit within which 
reasonable disagreement was pos¬ 
sible. it would be inappropriate for 
an appellate court to interfere not 
having had the advantages of the 
family proceedings court who had 
seen and heard the witnesses. 

The principle inCvG should 
broadly apply to section 94 ap¬ 
peals. An appellate court was not 
free to substitute its own view of 
foe case unless the court below had 
exceeded the generous ambit 
within which reasonable disagree¬ 
ment was possible and had come 

to a plainly wrong decision. 
On the first ground of appeal, 

concerning the way in which an 
appeal to foe High Court judge 
should be heard, the appeal failed. 
However, her Ladyship was trou¬ 
bled by the findings of the judge, 
with whom she agreed, that the 
magistrates were in error on a 
number of important matters, the 
most important being their failure 
to give any reason for disagreeing 
with the recommendation of the 
court welfare officer. 

That failure was of all the 
greater significance as the mag¬ 
istrates had not dealt with the 
underlying reasons for her making 
her derision. It was for those 
reasons that the appeal had to be 
allowed. 

Her Ladyship hoped that mag¬ 
istrates would In future assess the 
difficulty and length of a case such 
as the present one, which had been 
longer and more complicated than 
had first been expected and where 
the two days set aside had proved 
to be entirely inadequate, so that 
an adjournment had been nec¬ 
essary and a long delay occurred 
before the magistrates had been 
able to reconstitute to give tbeir 
reasons. 

Magistrates should send the 
longer and more difficult cases to a 
higher court which had the ability 
to hear cases consecutively to their 
conclusion. 

Lord Justice Kennedy agreed. 
el2 Solicitors: Pegden & Du bow. 
Edmonton; .Alistair Meldrum & 
Co. Enfield. 

Pleadings not for playing games 
Trust Securities Holdings 
Ltd and Another v Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Sons lid and 
Others 
The purpose of pleadings was not 
to play a game'ai the expense of 
litigants but to enable the opposing 
party to know the case against 
him. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Neill. Lord Justice Beldam 
and Lord Justice Saville) so ob¬ 
served on December 15 in allowing 
an appeal brought by the first and 

second plaintiffs. Trust Securities 
Holdings Lid and British Airways 
R?nsion Trustees Ltd. against the 
derision of Judge Fox-Andrews. 
QC. on March 29.1993 to strike out 
their amended statement of claim 
and to dismiss their action against 
foe first, third, fifth, sixth and 
seventh defendants: Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Sons Ltd. Projed 
Design Partnership. Mr G. P. 
Fyson, Mr G. M. Gopal and Mr P. 
J. Gaytort. 

LORD JUSTICE SAVILLE said 

that in recent years there had been 
a tendency to forget foe basic 
purpose of pleadings and lo seek 
partial larisation when it was not 
necessary. Thai was calculated to 
cause delay and led to expensive 
interlocutory battles when in truth 
each party knew the other's case. 

Pleadings were not a game to be 
played at the expense of litigants 
and nor were they an end in 
themselves hut foe means to the 
end of giving the parlies a fair 
hearing. 

Regina v Director of Public 
Prosecutions, Ex parte Thom 
Before Lord Justice GlideiweU and 
Mr Justice Curtis 
[Judgment November 23] 
The Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions had no power to discontinue 
extradition proceedings under sec¬ 
tion 23 of the Prosecution of 
Offences Act 1985 as in such 
proceedings she was not acting as 
a prosecutor but as a repre¬ 
sentative of the foreign 
government 

In addition the Secretary of Stale 
for the Home Department having 
issued an order, under paragraph 
40 of Schedule I to foe Extradition 
Act 1999. to a metropolitan mag¬ 
istrate requiring him to issue a 
warrant for the apprehension of a 
fugitive criminal had no power to 
discontinue extradition proceed¬ 
ings until after committal proceed¬ 
ings when ii came to foe point of 
considering whether to make an 
order to return foe fugitive under 
paragraph 8 of Schedule 1 to foe 
1989 ACL 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing 
applications by Frederick Thom 
for judicial review of refusals by 
the DPP and foe Home Secretary 
to discontinue proceedings to 
extradite him to the United States 
to face charges of obtaining over 
SlOm by deception. 

Section 23 of foe 1985 Art 
provides: "(I) Where foe [DPP] has 
conduct of proceedings for an 
offence, this section applies in 
relation to the preliminary stages 
of those proceedings-.. 

“(3) Where, at any time during 
the preliminary stages of the 
proceedings, the Director gives 
notice under this section to the 
clerk of the court that he docs not 
want foe proceedings lo continue, 
they shall be discontinued.. 

Mr Colin Nichofls. QC and Mr 
James Lewis for foe applicant; 
Miss Gare Montgomery for the 
DPP; Mr Ridtard McManus for 
the Home Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL 
said that the applicant who was S4 
years of age and in poor health 
claimed foot ihe DPP had a 
discretion under section 23 of foe 
1955 Act to discontinue foe extra¬ 

dition proceedings. However, his 
Lordship accepted the DPP's argu¬ 
ment that section 23 could not 
apply directly to the instant case. 
The words could not be translated1 
into extradition proceedings as the 
position of the DPP was not that of 
a prosecutor but that of a private 
lawyer acting for a foreign client. 

The derision of the DPP that she 
had no power to discontinue foe 
extradition proceedings was 
correct 

As to the powers of the Home 
Secretary, there was no warrant 
under the legislation granting him 
a power to reconsider an order 
already made under paragraph 
-H3) of Schedule! to foe 1989 Acl 

Mr Nichotls had sought lo 
distinguish the decision of Mr 
Justice Sedley in In re Schmidt 
(The Times July 1: 11994) 3 WLR 
228) on the ground that in that case 
the magistrate had heard foe case 
and issued a warrant for commit¬ 
tal while in the instant case foe 
Home Secretary had issued a 
warrant to proceed but events had 
gone no further. However, exactly 
foe same principles applied in both 
cases. 

The application was certainly 
premature as foe secretary of state 
dearly had power under para¬ 
graph 8 of Schedule l to and 
section 18 of the 1989 when consid¬ 
ering whether to make an order to 
return foe applicant, to base his 
decision on the character of foe 
person involved. That was foe 
point when the age and health of 
the applicant became relevant. 

If neither the DPP nor die Home 
Secretary had foe power to dis¬ 
continue the proceedings at foe 
current point foot was foe slate of 
the legislation. The only body with 
such power was foe government of 
foe United Stales. 

It was quite dear that the 
applicant had to undergo foe stress 
of committal proceedings and foal 
it was only at that stage when he 
could make representation on 
which the Home Secretary might 
rule in his favour. 

Mr Justice agreed Curtis agreed. 
Solicitors: Hallinan Blackburn 

Girtings & Non: Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. HQ; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

LORD MUSTILL said that two 
distinct complaints had been 
raised: 

First, that the calling of the 
witness. Yip Wai-sheung. at a time 
when he was awaiting sentence for 
an unrelated offence in the know¬ 
ledge that his evidence for the 
prosecution might lead u 
favourable treatment was so objec¬ 
tionable In principle thai a convic¬ 
tion founded on that evidence 
could not be allowed to stand. - 

Second, that even if -the leading 
of evidence from a person in the 
position of Yip would not invari¬ 
ably be objeaionable. there were 
special features of the procedures 
adopted in the individual case 
which took it over the line. 

On the argument based on 
general principle, his Lordship 
would first consider the line of 
authority concerned with the 
sentencing of co-accused and 
accomplices. 

Although the derision on 
whether to sentence before or after 
the trial of a co-accused remained, 
as it had always been, within the 
discretion of foie judge, it was now 
usually thought better for the same 
judge to sentence all the accused at 
die end of the trial Mien he coukl 
best form an impression of (he 
relative culpability of all those 
implicated, and avoid discrepan¬ 
cies of sentence: see R v Payne 
((1950) 34 Cr App R 43). 

There was a second line of 
authority which was originally 
quite dlstincL It had beat rec¬ 
ognised for centuries that the 
practice of allowing one co-accused 
to ium Queen'S evidence and 
obtain an immunity from further 
process by giving evidence against 
another was a powerful weapon 
for bringing criminals to justice. 

The logic of that practice, which 
placed the interests of foe public in 
the detection and punishment of 
crime above foe risk which had 
always to exist where a witness 
gave evidence for the prosecution 
in the hope that he would obtain a 
benefit thereby, had also to apply 

to situations where the inducement 
took foe shape not of a promised 
immunity from prosecution, but of 
the expectation that he would be 
granted foe discount from sentence 
which foe courts accorded to those 
who, not infrequently at physical 
risk, gave evidence against their 
co-accused. 

No authority was needed to 
illustrate the widespread practice 
of calling as a witness for foe 
prosecution a co-accused who had 

...pleaded guilty. 
Where the witness was under 

threat of prosecution or satence 
for offences different from that said 
to have been committed by the 
defendant against whom he gave 
evidence, the benefit to the public 
interest of haring criminals de¬ 
tected and punished, and the risk 
of perjured evidence being given 
under an inducement was just the 
same as where one co-accused 
gave evidence against another. 

Some of the most conspicuous 
criminal informers had given 
information and evidence regard¬ 
ing crimes in which they had not 
been not personally concerned. 
The practice of conferring dis¬ 
counts, often very large, in such 
circumstances, bad been firmly 
endorsed in R v Davies (Leroy) 
(0978) 68 Cr App R 319). 

When the assistance was given 
after the accused had received an 
appropriate sentence for the 
crimes which he himself bad 
committed, the value of the assis¬ 
tance did not depend on when it 
was given and it was now thought 
desirable that its value should be 
publicly acknowledged by a reduc¬ 
tion in sentence on appeal. 

How should the two lines of 
authority be drawn together? The 
problem would most frequently 
arise where a co-accused pleaded 
guilty and was willing to give 
evidence. The discretion still re¬ 
mained whether to sentence at the , 
beginning or the end of the triaL 

Formerly, the view had been 
taken that sentence should not be 
postponed, in order to minimise 
tire risk that the inducement would ' 
lead to perjury: see. for example. R . 
vPipe ((1966) 51 Cr App R 17). 

Latterly, the balance of risk had 
been assessed differently.. It Was 
now dear that there was no such 
rule of law as had for a time been 
thought to emanate from Pipe, and 
that foe better practice would often 
be to leave the amtmang of a co¬ 
accused or accomplice until all 
those pleading guilty or convicted 
were available to be sentenced 
together R v Weehes ((19S0) 74 Cr 
App R 161) and R v Palmer (The 
Tunes October 5. I993).lt was. 
however, dear from tile explana¬ 
tions given by the Court of Appeal 
in the laner case that that practice 
was dependent on the risk of 
disparity and not on any other 
reason. 

The problem in the present case 
was rather different As' Mr-'. 
Thomas had rightly pointed out 
the reasoning of even the mast 
modem cases on the sentencing of 
co-accused could not be applied to 
the present situation, for no ques¬ 
tion of disparity could arise be¬ 

tween foe sentence of death on foe ■ 
appellant for one offence and a 
long sentence ofimprisonment on 
Yip far one which was whoffy 
unconnected. Purquite bluntly, foe 
vuy -* —-- 
foe appellant bad 
those defending Yip to ask fir*, 
postponement was to make sure ' 
that Yip came forward to-give', 
evidence. '• „ : 

That being so, ix was contended^ 
on behalf of the appellant that;, 
since the considertdian of posable 
disparity, which prompted the", 
change erf practice from that which ; 
had been advocated in Pipe. dSd 
not apply in foe present case, the 
risk of perjury under inducement,. 
should al leasthavebeea reduced- 
inputting the witoess in a position . 
where whatever he stood to gain • 
had already been gained by foe; 
time he gave evidence. 

The response of foe Crown was 
that credit could be given on 
appeal for assistance rendered; 
after sentence, just as it would be at 
foe time of sentence for assistance - 
rendered beforehand: see The 
Queen v See Tak-hung fll991] 
HK LR 109). 
. Assuming that , the prosecution . 
honoured a promise made to put 
the forts before the relevant court 
as it did. the credit for giving 
evidence would have, been ac¬ 
corded id Yip -whether he was - 
sentenced before tifeinurder oiaL= 
in which case foe relevant court . 
would have been the Court of 
Appeal, or after, when It was the '. 
court which had conducted; his - 
own triaL ' 

It might weft be that the induce-' "r 
merit would have been less cogent 
in the former case, but the.prin- 
dpfe was the same. Once the 
courts had taken the large step, as 
they undoubtedly had, of recognis¬ 
ing that circumstances might jus¬ 
tify the calling of a witness who 
stood to gain by giving false 
evidence, it became impossible to 
say that what had happened in the 

>' present case was necessarily con¬ 
trary to the proper conduct of the 
murder trial. 

What had been required was 
that the potential faJhbiiiiy of Yips. 
evidence” should have been {for 
squarely before the jury and foat - 
-had been done. 

The initiative taken by prosecut¬ 
ing counsel in the murder trial[in.. - 
approaching counsel in the other- 
proceedings. with which he had 
not been concerned] to have the . 
sentencing of Yip postponed was 
ill-judged and should. not be 
repeated- • ■ 
" Nevertheless, if the prosecuting 

authority, rather than counsel, had 
made .it known in a more con¬ 
ventional manner that if Yip were • 
to give. evklasce Ms assistance 

. would Jxp.offitially acknowledged, _■ 
the decision of Yip'S advisers to 
seek an-adjournment, and of the 
judge to grant one. so as to see 
whai'^traMgriredi: would almost' . 
certainly have been the same. 
- Their Lordships considered and 
needed the other grounds of 
appeaL 

Solicitors: Edwin ... Coe: 
Macfar lanes. 
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Visitor’s visa cannot be 
varied for student 

's!k',!';«i. P: .. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Okello 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Henry and Sir John 
Megaw 
pudgmem December 15} 
An overseas student who came to 
the United Kingdom with a vis¬ 
itors visa was to be refused leave 
under Rule Hi of foe Statement of 
Changes in Immigration Rules 
(1900) (HC 251) to remain as a 
student. The rule was mandatory 
and did not of itself confer a 
discretion on foe Home Secretary 
lo vary foe terms of his six-month 
visitor's visa. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the applicant. Paul 
Okello. from foe dismissal by Mr 
Justice laws on January 14.1994 of 
his application for judicial review 
or foe Home Secretary's refusal to 
grant him a student visa. 

Rule 111 provides: "A person who 
is a foreign national or Common¬ 
wealth a’tizen... who did not enter 
foe United Kingdom with an entry 
clearance as a student or prospec¬ 
tive student should be refused an 
extension of stay for the purposes 
of studying." 

Mr Sakhawat Husain for the 
applicant; Mr Robert Jay for foe 
Home Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that foe applicant, aged 22 and a 
Ugandan national, came to visit 
his father in June 1991. He had 
stated in his visa application that 
he had no intention to remain to 
study. 

However, he changed his mind 
and in September 1991 requested 
leave to remain as a student and, if 
permitted, to stay on to study 
medicine before eventually relum¬ 
ing to Uganda. 

Rule III was to be found m Part 
XI of the rules entitled “Variation 

of leave to enter or remain". 
Examination of that part showed 
that where a discretion within die 
rules was given the word "may" 
was most commonly used (see for 
example rule 115) although "nor¬ 
mally" was used twice (see rules 
112 and 148). 

One was looking to see whether 
the rules gave a discretion. Where 
they did, it was dearly expressed 
by one or other of those two 
formulae. In such a context, where 
a rule said foat an application 
"should be refused", it was dearly 
stating that the application was to 
be refused, foat is. was stating a 
rule fixed subject to the Home 
Secretary's overriding discretion 
outside foe rules and the exercise 
of that discretion was not here 
challenged. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Sir 
John Megaw agreed. 

Solicitors: Kibedi & Co. Lewi¬ 
sham: Treasury Solicitor. 
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Public conscience test not applicable to bank draft obtained by fraud 
1 ■*&- -‘v. 

Vc' . ' 
Universal Import Export GmbH v 
Bank of Scotland 

Dewar for the minuters. 

Before foe Lord Justice-Gerk (Lord 
Ross). Lord Morisun and Lord Cap I an 

(Judgment October 2S) 

Where a bonk was induced by the 
fraudulent misrepresentations of a third 
party to issue a banker's draft in favour 
of a bona fide creditor of the third party. 
which imported a direct contractual 
relationship between foe bank and foe 
creditor, foe bank could not avoid foe 
contract by virtue of the 
misrepresentation. 

Moreover, given that the auditor took 
foe draft in good faith and for value, it 
was irrelevant foot the third party had 
induced foe bank to issue foe draft as 
part of a money-laundering fraud, 
because the creditor's right lo payment 
could not be subjected to any general 
public conscience test such as foat which 
had been suggested in Thadatcll v 
Barclays Bank pic fl!9Sb] I All ER 676). 

The Second Division of the Inner 
House of foe Court of Session so held, in 
an action of payment brought by 
Universal Import Export GmbH, 
against the Governor and Company of 
the Bank of Scotland, refusing a 
redaiming motion by the defenders and 
Maos Freres SA. minuters. againsi an 
interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary 
sustaining a plea by foe pursuers to foe 
relevancy' of the defences and granting 
decree de piano. 

Mr Donald Madadyen. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Ellis for the pursuers: Mr 
James Drummond Young. QC and Mrs 
Sarah Wolffe for the defenders: Mr 
James McNeill. QC and Mr Alan 

THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK said 
that foe pursuers had sold goods to a 
firm known as Cosgroves, in settlement 
of foe price whereof Cosgroves had 
delivered to them a bank draft issued by 
the defenders in foe sum of £515.793.95. 
which named the pursuers as foe 
payees. In terms of section 5(2) of foe 
Bills of Exchange Ad IS&2 foe pursuers 
were entitled to treat foe draft as either a 
bill of exchange or a promissory note at 
their option. 

The parties were agreed that the draft 
contained a contractual undertaking by 
the defenders to pay foe sum specified 
(heroin; that the pursuers were not 
holders in due course; and that therefore 
between the pursuers and the defenders 
foe ordinary law of contract applied: see 
Thompson vj Barke ■? Co (Caterers) Ltd 
(1975 SLT67.69) per Lord Dun park. 

It was also accepted foat foe pursuers 
had acted in good faith and thai there 
had in fact been a debt due to them by 
Cosgroves. However, the defenders 
contended foal they were entitled to 
refuse payment. They averred that 
Cosgroves had requested them so make 
payment to foe pursuers out of certain 
fands held by foe defenders which 
Cosgroves had implidtly represented 
that they were entitled to use. knowing 
that such representation was false 

The defenders maimained that foe 
funds which had been held by them had 
been embezzled from, infer alios, foe 
minuters by Cosgroves and other third 
parties, who had been engaged in 
money-laundering. 

They argued that they were entitled to 
refuse payment on foe draft (?) because it 

had been induced by fraudulent mis¬ 
representation and (ii) because it had 
been intended to serve an illegal 
purpose, namely foe perpetration of a 
fraud involving foe lodging of foe funds 
with them for behoof of Cosgroves and 
foe subsequent dissipation of those 
funds. 

With regard to the first defence, foe 
general rule was that foe fraud of a third 
party did not give ground for avoidance 
of a contract by one of the contracting 
parties: see Cloag. Comma (2nd edi¬ 
tion p44I): Young v Clydesdale Bank 
(0S89) 17 R 231) and Nonh of Scotland 
Bank v Mackenzie (1925 SLT 236). The 
defenders submitted that there was an 
exception where the contract involved a 
negotiable instrument. 

However, not only was there no direct 
authority for such an exception, but 
there was an obiter dictum against it 
(Thompson, ibid). The defenders 
founded on R E Jones Ud v Waring and 
Gillow Ud (11926) AC 670) and G M 
Scott (Willowbank Cooperage) Ud v 
York Trailer Co Ud (1969 SLT 87 |OH): 
1970 SLT 15 (I H)J. 

In his Lordship's opinion, foe pursu¬ 
ers were well-founded in maintaining 
foat in both cases foe error founded 
upon had been error as to whether the 
payee was entitled to foe sum in 
question, that is. whether money was 
owed to him; and that foe present case 
was different in foat (here was no doubt 
that foe pursuers were entitled to 
payment in respect of the contract of 
safe. 

The only error which was put forward 
by foe defenders was foal they had been 
induced by Cosgroves to believe that 

they were the true owner of funds held 
by die defenders and that they fraudu¬ 
lently misrepresented to the defenders 
that those funds would be available to 
foe defenders if they granted foe draft. 
Any error founded upon by foe defend¬ 
ers had been as to a collateral matter. 

The defenders also founded upon 
Barclays Bank v WJ Simms Ud ([1980] 1 
QB. 677) but far from supporting them 
foat case was contradictory of their 
argument. The present facts fell within 
case 2fo) in foe principles set out by Mr 
Justice Goff at p695. 

The second defence was foat foe whole 
transaction involving the draft was 
tainted because payment effected by foe 
draft and the draft itself were an integral 
pan of a fraudulent scheme involving 
embezzlement and money-laundering: 
see M 81 Instrument Engineers Ud v 
Varsada (1991 SLT 106) and New Mining 
and Exploring Syndicate ud i* Chal¬ 
mers and Hunter (|912 SC 126. 138) per 
Lord Mackenzie. 

His Lordship accepted that the gen¬ 
eral proposition was that no one could 
profit from fraud. In Clydesdale Bank v 
Paul 1(1877) 4 R 626. 623) lord Shand 
had quoted a dictum by Lord Chancellor 
Campbell to foe following effect "I 
Consider it to to an established principle 
that a person cannot avail himself of 
what has been obtained by foe fraud of 
another, unless he is not only innocent of 
foe fraud, but has given some valuable 
consideration- 

However, in the present case there 
was no question or any lack of good 
faith, and ir was plain foat foe draft had 
been given for full consideration. 

The defenders also founded on foe 

broad proposition that where a contract 
involved illegality, it could not be 
enforced: Boissewn v Weil tH950] AC 
327). 

His Lurdship was not persuaded that 
the proposition could be stated so 
broadly. In contrast to Boissevan. in the 
present case, there was no question of 
any contract being illegal; it was 
accepted that foe contract between foe 
pursuers and Cosgroves had been a 
genuine commercial transaction. 

Moreover, in issuing foe draft, the 
defenders had not undertaken to take 
money from an account held for 
Cosgroves and to transfer it to the 
pursuers, what they had done was to 
undertake to make payment using the 
bank's own funds. 

The transaction involving foe draft 
hod not involved any of the funds which 
foe defenders maintained had been 
derived from embezzlement or money- 
laundering; it related to foe defenders' 
own funds. Accordingly, payment in 
implement of foe draft would not 
depend on any illegality. 

His Lmiship was of course aware 
that the defenders were maintaining 
foat they would not have undertaken foe 
obligation under the draft but for foe 
fart foal they were holding funds 
ostensibly for Cosgroves. That might 
well be so but foe funds which foe 
defenders were so holding would not be 
used by them in making payment under 
foe draft. 

The defenders relied strongly upon 
Thacbvell v Barclays Bank pic in which 
Mr Justice Hutcheson had (at pb87) 
propounded what had come to be 
known in England os the public con¬ 

science test, which "involved foe court 
looking at foe quality of the illegality 
retied upon by the defendant and all foe 
surrounding circumstances, without 
fine distinctions, and seeking to answer 
two questions: first, whelher there had 
been illegality of which foe court should 
take notice and. second, whether in all 
the circumstances it would be an affront 
to foe public conscience if by affording 
him the relief sought foe court was seen 
to be indirectly assisting or encouraging 
foe plaintiff in his criminal act" 

The reasoning of Mr Justice 
Hutcheson was not persuasive- It ap¬ 
peared that his opinion was based upon 
two considerations, namely foat foie 
criminal conduct in question was proxi¬ 
mate. and that foe party cfaimine 
should be denied relief on foe ground of 
public policy. 

The argument so far as based upon 
proximity appeared to be based on a 
passage Tram the speech of Lord 
Wtlbcrfbrce in Anns v Merton London 
Borough Council t[l97BJ AC 72S, 751). 
Thai did not not appear to his Lordship 
to be a satisfactory analogy. Not oniv 
that. Anns had been departed from in 
Murphy v Bren mood District Council 
(jl99l| I AC 398). 

His Lordship was also satisfied foat 
the test based upon public poliev was 
similarly flawed, in Tinsley v Milligan 
(jlW4| I AC 340. 361) Lirtl Goff of 
Chicvdey had said that "what appears 
to have happened i* that a principle 
developed by counsel for the defendant 
hank in 77urcJb«r// v Bardavs Bank pic 
for a limited purpose in foe'ewmexi of a 
claim in ton. has been alinwed ui 
expand, both in its terms and in its 

range of application, so that it is now 
suggested foat it operates as a broad 
qualifying principle, modifying and 
indeed irons forming foe long-estab¬ 
lished principles applicable in cases of 
illegality... 

“Furthermore, this development has 
been allowed to occur without address¬ 
ing the questions (1) whether foe test is 
consistent with earlier authorities; 0 if 
it was not so consistent, whether such 
development could rake place consis¬ 
tently with the doctrine of precedent as 
aPPli«i in foe Court of Appeal; or (3) 
whether the resulting change in the law. 
ii permissible, was desirable... to apply 
foe puhlic-consaenae test as qualifying 
the pnncipfe established for nearly 200 
years as applicable in cases such as foe 
present is ... inconsistent with numer¬ 
ous authorities binding on foe Court of 
Appeal, 

'. Although Lord Goff had been dissent 
mg. that passage had met with approval 
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Lord Morison and Lord Caplan 
delivered concurring opinions. 
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THEATRE page 32 
Dickens at his best: Tale 

of Two Cities makes the 

move from page to 
stage in Greenwich I ARTS 
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Play up, 
up, 

the play’s 
the thing 

Nigd Kennedy, plus the essential Aston VBla scarf brought ladistoess to the aits, while Jayne Torvffl and Christopher Dean took Ravel's Bolero to perfect sixes at the Sarajevo Olympics I In 1984 they entranced judges at ■ Few sportsmen claim any deep interest in the arts, but the 
toe Winter Olympics in Saraje- ~T ~ • j r- -. , ~~Z ---—- 

vo with a Derfonnance that, m reverse is denmtely not the case, says Michael Henderson 

t began with Torvfl] and Dean. 
In 1984 they entranced judges at 
toe Winter Olympics in Saraje- 

- - vo with a performance that, in 
same eyes, took sport to toe threshold 
of “art” 7b others it was mere 
showbiz. Here were “a pair of down¬ 
market ballet dancers”, as one critic 
had it clinging to the coat-tails of 
Maurice Ravel. 

When Pavarotti. Domingo and 
Carreras appeared at toe Dodgers 
Stadium. Los Angeles, earlier this 
year, before toe football. Worid Cup 
final, the process of cross-dressing 
between sport and toe performing 
arts reached a vertiginous peak. After 
their previous concert in Rome in' 
1990, the Three Tenors had not 
become better singers, but they were 
immeasurably better-known ones. It 
is possible to claim that Pavarotti is 
more famous than any living sports¬ 
man. not excluding Muhammad AH, 
and Domingo cannot be for tehintL 

Ravel was a wise old bird. “I have 
written a masterpiece,” he said of his 
Bolero. “Unfortunately there is no 
music in it” It is rhythmic, colourful 
and second-rate, and lends itself . 
easily to a skaters’ waltz. It did not ' 
confer the dignity of art cm T and D 
any more than three wonderful 
singers belting out folk-songs to an 
audience of Californian birdbrains 
sold opera to a billkxa viewers. 

We are not supposed to say these" 
things. The post-modern line peddled 
by upholders of the new orthodoxy, 
like The Late Show, counsels that 
everything is equally relevant; 
because sport touches as many 
people as the arts, possibly more, 
everyone is an artist Ho hum. Forty 
thousand people attended. Old 
Trafibrd last Saturday—20 times the 

audience for Opera North's produc¬ 
tion of Oberto — but that does not 
make Manchester United as great as 
Verdi. He hit the net more often, for 
one thing. 

That mere is a kinship between 
performers is not in question. Rich¬ 
ard Burton once said that he would 
rather have played one game at 
outside-half for Wales than done 
Hamlet Biyn Terfel, toe emerging 
bass-baritone, wore a Welsh rugby 
shirt at.tois years Last Night of the 
Proms — and a Manchester United 
hat to boot 

Peter OToole moved house from 
Hampstead to Brondesbuiy. partly to 
be closer to Lord's. Isaac Stem has 
serenaded tennis players at major 
competitions. Elgar cycled from his 
Worcestershire home to watch 
Wolves. Beecham abandoned an 
orchestral rehearsal in order to watch 
the FA Cup Final. Barbirolli shared 
Neville Cardus’s love of cricket. 

More recently, before he moved to 
France, Harrison Birtwistle was a 
regular at Q PR Nigel Kennedy, as he 
wants toe world to know, supports 
Aston Villa. Franco Zeffirelli, a 
Fiorentma fan. was sued by Juventus 
for slander and described it as “the 
sweetest day” of his life. 

It is pretty modi a one-way street, 
for there are few sportsmen who have 
fully-formed tastes in music and 
theatre. Bob WfiHs, the former Eng¬ 
land cricket captain, is a enmmTtted 
and knowledgeable Wagnerian — 
and added “Dylan” to his list of 
Christian names' out. of deference to 

tite Tambourine Man. Michael Ath¬ 
erton, the current captain, visits art 
galleries. 

Some sportsmen clearly covet the 
intellectual clout that the arts can 
supply, although, in the case of the 
newly fashionable Eric Cantona, who 
reads bad poets like Rimbaud, it is 
more a case of talking a good game. 
On the other side there are perform¬ 
ers of stage and concert platform who 
stress a love of sport to prove that 

6 Artists stress a 
love of sport to 

prove they are in 
touch with the 

common man? 

verbal dust-up, and the Turner Prize 
provides a jolly good annual laugh, 
but this is a commercial sideshow. 
True, the Oscars ceremony resembles 
sport, because it is sport It certainly 
has Utile to do with the finest 
thoughts of the human mind. 

The arts, unlike sport, have the gift 
of metaphor- When Stefan Edberg 
wins a point or Nick Faldo holes a 
putt that is all be does. 'Die act is 
specific, dramatic and final. A C6- 
2anne still life or a Schubert piano 
sonata has a life that extends beyond 

• one's experience or contemplation of 
it, and touches other parts of the 
urination. Art is ambiguous. In- —_ --- 
aeea, it is ambiguity that we prize ■ There can be problems in translation. 
annVP Pwnrthintr A amt nm.v n_rv' ._,1_r 

Playing Away. John Updike, Bernard 
Malamud and John Irving have all 
used sport or sportsmen as narrative 
devices in novels. 

Of all sports, cricket has had the 
closest association with the other 
world, partly through its unparal¬ 
leled gift of metaphor. The Crying 
Game shocked audiences with its 
transsexual twist two years ago, but 
the ground was prepared early in the 
film when toe black soldier told his 
IRA interrogator; “My father taught 
me to bowl a googly before I was 
five." As Stephen Rea found out a 
googly can surprise toe unwary. 

list of playwrights touched 
by the game would provide 
toe core of a good first XI: 
Pinter, Stoppard, Beckett 

Hare, Ayckbourn, Gray, Rattigan. 
A! 

they are in touch with the common 
man, and not highly paid namby- 
pambies. At least they do in Britain 
where, as Kennedy found out, a little 
inverted snobbery can go a long way. 

There are significant different*;, 
though, which are overlooked by 
idiot commentators who talk about a 
“cultured left foot”, and refer to 
genius as though they had first-hand 
knowledge of ft. Sport is competitive 
in a way that painting, orpoetry. or 
Ifeder smgmg cannot be. The Booker 
Prize gives everyone an excuse for a 

above everything. A great work is 
never fully understood. A rugby try, 
however wonderful, does not tax the 
mind atalL 

Most importantly, the stage per¬ 
former is merely a conduit through 
which the playwright or the compos¬ 
er works. On the sports field toe 
performer is'also the author and, as 
often as not a sloppy one. If Jonathan 
Pryce or Alex Jennings made as 
many mistakes as United's Paul Ince 
did last Saturday they would never 
appear on stage again, except to 
sweep up. 

Julian Barnes, a Leicester City fan. 
ensured that his team won the FA 
Cup in toe dream sequence that ends 
his novel, A History of the World in 
lOh Chapters, and well he might 
They have never done so in real life. 
Benedict Mason put football on toe 
operatic stage earlier this year with 

though. One of Pinter's lines from 
The Birthday Party, “Who watered 
toe wicket at Melbourne?”, came out 
in a German production as: “Who 
pissed on the city gates?" 

The game left its most indelible 
mark on Pinters No Man’s Land. 
The four characters are named after 
England players of toe Golden Age, 
ana not by coincidence. Hirst and 
Spooner, named after a Yorkshire 
bowler and a Lancashire batsman, 
contest territory. Raster and Briggs, 
the manservants, died young in real 
life from diabetes and epilepsy. 

Alternatively, here is Stoppard — 
or rather Henry, the writer-hero of 
The Real Thing—railing against the 
infelicity of another writers agft- 
proppery “WhatweYe trying to do is 
to write cricket bats, so that when we 
throw up an idea, and give ft a little 
knock, it might... travel". Just so. 

OPERA British singer in New York wins the house over 

’ How to hook the audience 
ri'* i Rolfe Johnson 
night his thoughtful 
1 of Benjamin Brit- 
lerman with appren- 
rtems to New York¬ 
's first revival of Peter 
n 11 years was bedev- 
i plague of colds that 
in Opie, as Captain 
» a last-minute debut 
: company.. after a 
ion by Thomas 

Jem's name part is 
hly linked for New 
rith Jon Vickers, who 
ith toe Met 38 times, 
fe Johnsons more 
iterpretation of toe 
some getting used to. ' 

by the shattering 
• deft, flexible vocat 

Peter Grimes 
Metropolitan Opera 

ism and powerful acting had 
won the house over. The 
evening's principal liability 
was the casting of Ellen 
Orford: Carolyn James re¬ 
placed Renee Fleming, who 
cancelled minutes before the 
curtain rose. Janies has a bi$ 
bland voice, and she seeme 
understandably, lost on stage. 

Tyrone Guthrie’s 27-year 
old production, with loyefy 
sets % Tanya Moiselwitdh. 
has held up remarkably well. 
The orchestra and chorus 
performed ..with. precision, 
power and. deep passion, 

- winch was almost a problem. 
Rolfe Johnson's agonised in¬ 
terpretation and James's rath¬ 
er dreary singing seemed at 
key moments to be unequal to 
the indignation of the Bor¬ 
ough. spearheaded by Sarah 
Walker as Mrs Sedley. who 
occasionally veered near the 
realm of camp. Alan Opie’s 
solidly ' sung Captain 
Balstrode therefore took on an 
even greater importance than 
usual helping to keep the 
opera's balance of power in 
equilibrium. 

James Cordon, who is be¬ 
comingsomething of a house 
favourite, conducted with 
enormous sensitivity. 

Jamie James 
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Restoring Tiepolo to his 

rightful place: the glory 
of 18th-century Italian 

frescoes revealed 

ROCK; Soul meets street mixers. 

Dina — is there 
anyone finer? 

WHEN a debut album sells 
so well that its record com¬ 
pany can calculate that the 
disc. So Close, is owned by 5 
per cent of all British house¬ 
holds, a delirious impatience 
is certain to attend its creators 
live events. So it was at 
Wembley, as what looked like 
a giant velvet pelmet drew 
back to reveal Dina Carroll in 

As shekidoS8off the first of 
her two London dates with 
“Special Kind of Love", it was 
quickly evident why the singer 
has had critics tripping over 
their superlatives. Carroll’s 
soul voice has an arresting 
capacity for expression, 
warmth and power, and her 
demeanour combines charis¬ 
ma with strength. A future 
that shares a status with 
Lather Vandross and Diana 
Ross seems assured. 

As she launched into “So 
Close" and “This Tune", it 
became dear that CarroD’s 
eight-piece band were a 
punchy, well-drilled outfit. Di¬ 
rected by keyboards player 
Peter OxendaJe, saxophonist 
Jimmy Gallagher and guitar¬ 
ist Mark Jaimes played deft 
supporting roles. A trio of 
hyperactive backing vocalists 
and — for a stupendous 
“Heaven Sent", a miniature 
gospel choir — nearly stole 
their thunder, but not quite. 

A series of costume changes 
and the stage design coloured 
like a hallucinated chocolate 
box were diverting, but 
Carroll’s lingering throat bug 
played the most unusual cam¬ 
eo. Roughening her vocal 
cords for “I Don’t Want to 

Dina Carroll 
Wembley Arena 

Talk About It”, (made famous 
by Rod Stewart), Carroll and 
germs gave the song a new 
emotive edge. She coped well, 
delivering “Express" ■ and 
“Don’t Be a Stranger” with 
anthem-like force. By encore 
time, she cheerfully admitted 
the cracks. An impromptu 
choir formed by the 11.000- 
strong audience delicately pa¬ 
pered over toe difficult bits in 
“Perfect Year” Galvanising 
herself for her final song, 
“Ain’t No Man", Carroll gave 
the tune all the pizzazz it 
needed to ensure that the au¬ 
dience went home speaking its 
own impressed superlatives. 

Louise Gray 

Dina Carroll: rou§ 
throat, good sounc 

Magpie raiders 
BEYOND the readies of toe 
high street record stores, and 
thus not included In the 
official pop chars, high-quali¬ 
ty R&B is selling in Iorryloads 
to Britain’s “sussed" soul beys 
and girls. The audience that 
packed the Apollo for the first 
of three shows by Blackstreet 
was the kind that helped 
R Kelly to sell out four nights 
there in March, well before 
Top of the Pops knew his 
name 

The crowd afforded even 
the support act, toe emerging 
Whitehead Brothers, a super- 
star reception. John and 
Kenny are toe sons of John 
Whitehead, half of the 
McFadden and Whitehead 
partnership that gave us 
“Ain’t No Stoppin’ Us Now" in 
toe 1970s. His nippers make 
an altogether more streetwise 
noise, but their current 
Motown single, “Your Love is 
a 187", displayed a working 
knowledge of old soul values. 

Which is where Blackstreet 
come in. The latest creation of 
dance guru Teddy Riley, their 
self-titled debut album fuses 
1970s disco and 1980s soul 
elements to make a bold hy¬ 
brid for a brasher generation. 

Sparing nothing to transfer 

Blackstreet 
Apollo, W6 

the album’s spirit to toe stage 
Blackstreet arrived with three 
dextrous dancers and a back¬ 
ing band of seven to launch 
into “Make U Wet" which 
reads like a Prince ointake but 
exemplified their winning mix 
of old and new. 

Their songs make magpie 
raids on such inspirational 
sources as P-fiink. Zapp and 
the Gap Band, pinches of 
whose “Oops Upside Your 
Head" and “Outstanding" 
were stirred into ostensibly 
new songs. Another disco 
classic. T.S. Monk’s “Bon Bon 
Vie", lived again as “Good 
Life” and their current US hit 
“Before I Let You Go" invoked 
the memory of the last dance 
under the mirror bah. 

Such shoplifting is well 
within toe law, given their 
own creativity, and this most 
contemporary of soul revues 
ended with an apt sense of tra¬ 
dition on a rousing version 
of Stevie Wonder’s “Love's 
In Need” 

Paul Sexton 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson: a 
lyrical interpretation 

nothing 
like a dcime 

there's 
nothing 

like d 
Thedtre 
Token. 

Give someone a great night 
out at any show at over 

150 theatres nationwide, 
including all of 

London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
at selected branches of 

WH Smith and James Thin 
Booksellers and through 

Tickets London 0171-416 6012 
or 

Call cmr 24 hour Tokenline 

0171-240 8800 
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ETJGU5H NATIONAL BALLET 
Ln ro; Vi>i-5i Sdfei has as uadiuarot 

5.1- * vavjr lot Ben 
^ cri'. crcunjcjiqn it] The 

:m. , * -.ifhich c loikjwed tn a mreefc 
'■ — i # m Inc New Year The 84 

•i ;.r,j 'ut cu<Jmfra crier a 
;>o :• i-bijiionol crtkfwoa 
■-■10 I I, 
Festival Mall South Baitt. SE1 (071- 

T.5,iuh|-SdlJan 14.7 30pm. 
L1?-: - Jar 2.230pm B 

= KEt! CAMPBELLATHON. The 
■ aiionishiwa KC perform Iws 
1 ■ ,sj ^ i'jv: on cor-socs/w 

• TV, or* FurUvoNuOa, 
Jin*? Ur, Mystery Bnjkxs 

i. cranened earlier this 
• • at 1 iKca>yi Ctdewa>s. 
Coicpit "M,c1jnh Sl’NVKB 1071-403 
fu'jii F vujnt ).i Frr. 9pm 

ViYA 0 CArtNAVAL Premiere of rww 
■■'.n.'-ti;. Smi Cofliet and Cm* 
■ > m 'i. fii-: tfjnrvj the 80s, when? a 

-'M-nrjn Tfapptes with buanefifi. 
v>: .riir.ai*i Braiflian-sMa. 

Lilian Sjylts RiTj'jbtTy Auerua. EC) 
■■■|_ f't !ii Opmi lonrttt. 7 45pm 

7.’ ■ 7 4Sprr. mafSai, 
' ■«ui--iiOacJ6 !JnUJan7 © 

i 3=5GKEH GLASS Strong 
• •■r-i-nv: ir.yti Mjrgol Loro-Klei 

iTif, ■.V-ocJ’tun in Anfnn Milters 
: i'n-: vi JcvtTsh couple in the 

• ■ io i^nor*? ine rfes 

burial .|_ ■ ofioni. yjjrh Bor*. SEl 
"■ 19 T.jrwhl-Thirs. 730pm. 
1 : l-'piT- © 

, - CHRISTMAS CAROL Jonn 
-»•?. ' tan J'Jfl-je'» 

• ■. i /: F ■ jtos't Sctootjti 
-.v.ipvj wh lemov^j 

i. .• t:. -. ■<« v,i Ce>eru 
■*?'$»•’ . 11 |G71 &£ 

' i5wr> mats 
■ •'.i.unin.'rt’J*n4 © 

--5 CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
' iti.it-' jrxj'.ing as ihc 

i, -<ri->ji?Dy 
: tr jt A.Mi'*- Wl 
• i r\n %d< 7 <V"Vrnars 

• i .o-i.'a c aopm. Oec 
' PT- Crx 34 «» 

.7 =ASCf*A7ING AIDA The grris are 
• vi -it i < t-.'-jimp ol glamour, quick 

-.1 i'-l.’-c iOlVWM 
Gc.vica. ■ IJ. .Ting Cross Rd. WC2 (071 - 

:A:-r>-fn. ipm Sai.Spmand 
• v. • I'.mmv 0*: 28. Jan 2 

L GniMH TALES Tun Supple'S 
- .. .iirSer?ally 

. ' ■j-4's An aroaang eveing 
Vo-jns Vig ojr-.-Cu' SE1 1071-928 
■_■ f .i ..*■ i- ditieren: ime$ No 

..Jan 31 © 

!• - A-MlET c-—; Hail.tineas 
: ".-ir ■. •. jan-A- num.ori>a5. seB- 

•. i-Pi.iv. - uj^ie-dby enoelleni 
- 1 :-;m M.thyH Pcnningtijn. 

nidi *'. j -ian C»otwj 
•vtguct • h;!>*■,• Avenue. Wl 

■: < 'Xr.r i Licn-Sai. 7 15pm. mats 
•• ■ • . i- Cva: 24 jpmerty ® 

!=■ RELEASES 

; ->asi::g THE DEER IPG) 
. . Jr It 1.1 licit hie JatMCiie 

■ ■ . : ' E'-an Bte-iseO. .lake 
■ ■ • T jiv.Tn-.on. .-trectoi. 

••••G': san:en Street i0~: y»063t) 

5107.1= BALANCHINE'S THE 
.'lJTTrtATr.£R .'Ji The Nevi t'ort- Cay 
. '■ re-.-irsnily 

- • • • nil MdCJulav CXAun 
: 'v rr.rico D*tCirx. 

••i.l'.'i' 
ritlham n:ci-J70 26361 

~ ■■ “o', ion Court Rd (0? l -636 6i J8) 

V - - £ : IE1/SPENDING STORY III 
" • iaiva?,*id>JaH3r 

• f •;.% 'i fiv: a iwnageneol 
•. " .-a* and lafangrocks hom 

n . . |i '.r- jiureSlMp. 
1 \! =olham Road .071-370 2636) 

"•ccogcroi-: i:«'>»! 1UCI 
'.vtf.ficy: o' i :-7. -7SJ 3332i Warner 

L' Tic STRONG (15i 
. ' t. xTi'Wlnoni.drugs 

- • ' . . P'j’po.lor. r.nn Mart- 
iT’i ".rveden LenWi 

.1 Tr ocadero -i 07 ] -J >1 r«;i3i) 

IS PAGE7.WSTER tU) Macaulay 
. .1 Kim inp/abUnO 
■ ■- ■' ...jii.Joi t*»i 

• 1 .J. tv.^on and Maum* 

A37« Cnelsea I • 152 W6i 
Jriai-.o Kensington (0420 9146*1 
S-.-iitCinage 26 914I>*JJ West 
1 ■ - :... 14.-: 74. UCI Whrteleys © 

^“t.vCEESCARABOOlP'ji Ary. 
• -- ■ at diversion, vnih 

ihi'iv.-sienouigiri 
■ ! : “■ 17 ,ir £asiem pmv«s 

• j m Jcr.i-. LittiQcw. 
• " .. -'..J, Hii'Tw.' Dirwlor 

737.T..INMENTS 

TODAY S EVENTS 

Adaflygufetetoarts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Webb and many more. You'D find lujfr- 
heated tunoi» homiha 20 PonaJ 
Paniers who ha« created a least with 
"Eat Drink and Be Merry" white Walton 
Ctentanporay Arts grws ns first 
Christmas show la arums, 
phooiiraphere ard^ptws. TteatSnq 
lurthw north, the GalteiY at John Jones 
is pjnring an excefert Coritempdraiy 
Cnfis adifcftton Iran 28 young makers 
Anthony cTOffay, 33 Daring Street 
I07M9941Q0J. Portal, 16b Gratlon 
Slreel 1071-493 07081. WflKon. 188 
Walton street (071-5819011) John 
Jones. 4 Moms Place (071-281 2380) 

ELSEWHERE 

O'JT AND ABOUT AT THE 
GALLERIES Tar ) a Oieuk io 

.4 - ■■hiWi'itniiWthswedv. 
... ■•rC.'-ov .s luaionj Andy 
.'.'arho:. »>.-*• 'fjiuer an>1 Cnhw £arty 
i .- • i'..iwltecuonolsculplaes 

.fj o; jojper Jcrins. Warhol. 
*'■ iT-.d-.r .xra.g Jellhoonr>,Boyd 

BASINGSTOKE. Billed m^resaveiy as 
"Basngsinfcs's ever star-studded 
pantomime", ttw version ol GndoeBa 
teau«3 Barbara Windsor, now also of 
Eatf&tfers lame, and Gordon Kays. 
Spectacular aNects aeon otter as the 
poa girt mafias il good 
AnvS, Chocftri Way (0256 844244) 
Today-fr, 7.30pm. mats Thus and Fn. 
2 30pm. Check box office (dr schedule 
until Jan 21 

BIRMINGHAM Nostalgic West End hi 
musicaJ Buddy comes to the Alexandra 
ta Christmas The show charts the 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Kingston's i 
ire showing ot theatre showing In London 

■ House fuB, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at a8 prices 

□ MY NIGHT WITH REG Jortx 
Seasons and David Bamber n kUMn 
EtyoCs esccritenu awaukwmng 
.=omedyvrrthadaAedg8 Sb. gay men 
caught up in a wafc. ot reticence end 
deception 
Criterion, Pvecadily '>cus. Wl (071 - 
8394486) Mon-Tua. Tturs-Sa. 8pm. 
Wad. 6 3Cpm and 9 15pm. mat Sat. 
4pm. No pert Dec 23-24, mat only Dec 
30 © 

■ OLIVER! Lavish revival ol Bart s 
rrwrrv muscal L-wr on idewi commeni, 
big on lows Jonathan Pryra as Faqm 
Patadkmi. Ai^tlSI.W (071-W4 
5020) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: mats Wad and 
Sai. 230pm No peri Dec 24.26. Extra 
mats D« 23.29.2 30pm © 

B PETER PAN -THE BRiTl^i 
MUSICAL Ren Moody and Ntato 
Siaptelon m a version written, 
composed and directed by Pwrs Chaler- 
RotMtison 
Cambridge. Earl ham St. WC2 [071- 
434 5060) Tus-SaL 730pm. mats most 
■toys. 230ptn Dec 24.2.30pm only no 
part Dec 26 or 27. Dec 28-31.2.30 and 
7 30pm. UrrU Jan 21 
■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA Tom 
Hollander sings Macheath oi Kui Weil's 
Opera Words by the team ol writers 
cusiomanty known as "Bertolt Brecht '. 
PhydUa Lloyd's splendidly inventive 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films In London and (where 

indicated with Die symbol •) 
on release across the country 

MGM Trocadsro © 1071-434 0031) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage 10426314038] 
Plaza (0800888997) Warner ® (071- 
4374343) 

CURRENT 

♦ CORRINA. COR RINA (PG1 
Housemaid Whoopi Gold bar g 
reawakens a househol-d vriKh has 
been numbed by gnei Increasingly 
prediciabie sentimentsi Oama. with 
Ray bona 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914666) 
ua Whltetoys © (071 792 3332) 
Warner Q (071-437 4343) 

♦ HIGHLANDER 111: THE 
SORCERER 115) moohereni addition lo 
(he tiresome &=n*s about C in do crier 
Lambert's wandering 11111101131 

Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Raza (0800888997, UCt WMtstays© 
1792 3332i Warner© (437 4343) 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
Bland comedy about a wrminq lottery 
ncM. with Nicolas Cage. Budget 
Fonda and Rose Perez. 
UCI WhHeieys © (071 -792 3332) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

L'ENFER (15) Jeakxrsy rages n a 
provincial hold Lteeven tTviner Irom 
Cteute Chabrol, wth Errmenuote B43n 
and Francois Ouzel. 
MGM PtccadUty (071 -437 3560 

♦ JUNIOR iPG)- Juvemte pkes 
abound as Amend Schwarzeneijjer gas 
pregnant YWth Emma Thompson and 

tranSlcmaflcn ol tumble diaries 
Hailey inlo me legend "Buddy Hay m 
lust ihiee years, endng suddenly n a 
ptoe crash m 1959 
Alexandra. Suftofl- Street (021 633 
3325) Tomght and tomonow. 7.15pm 
>Zhe<> bo« office for deiafc irdil Jan 14 
CHRISTMAS m MANCHESTER 
Among the testiva fare on ofler is new 
ansuc director Beniamin Twist's feisty 
Christmas her erne in Stuart Paterson's 
Cinderella — the Play, another letimg 
ol the rags 10 reties late 
Contact, Oxford Road (061-274 4400). 
Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Sal end vaojs 
weekdays. 2pm Unfit Jan 14 

in eddd>on. £rre!Woflia»ects 
Charley's Aunt over a certuy okl and 
3lrf the merriesi oi comedtec. 
Royal Exchange, St Ann's Sguare 
(061-833 9833) Mon-Thura. 7 3Spm. Fn 
and SaL 8pm: mats SaL 4pm. Other 
mats around Christmas. Unti Jan 21. © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Brush Museum Byzantine Treasures 
from Bmeh Cotectiofts: MaNcan Gatery 
(071-6361S55). Hayward: Tha 
Romantic Spin n Gerntan An 17901990 
1071-928 3144)... Nattanat Portrait 
Gafiery The SriweBs; Ctnstma Rossetti 
(071-3060055) NatiPnal GaHwy 
The Yeung Mchetangeio (071-839 
332i| Royal Academy. The 
PamwdPege (071-439 74381 . 
Swpfetfrtt Rebecca Horn [071-402 
60751 Tate Wtesfei. Clare Gutery: 
(0719388500) ..VAANehru 
Gaflerv;lhe bonworic and Glass Gelanes 
(071-8386500) ..Whitechapel: 
Worlds in a Bo/ (071-522 78881 

revival New song lyrics by Jeremy 
Sams 
Danmar Warehouse. Eeriham St, 
WC2 (071-360173Z) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mars Wed and Sat 3pm. Dec 24.3pm 
only © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia: Havmarton (071-930 8800) 
□ Beauflhd Thing- Duke of Yak's 
(071-8365122) . □ Blood 
Brottiara Phoenac 1071-8671044). . 
□ Buddy. Wdona Pataca (071-834 
1317). BCsts New London (071- 
405 0072) □ Copscabana. Frtice 
ot Wales (071 -839 5973 . □ Crazy 
for You Pnrce Edward (071 -734 8951) 
□ DonT Dreaa for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) □ Five Guys 
Named Moe Lync (071-494 5045) 
B Grease Domnon (071-416 6060 
B An Inspector Cafla: Akhvych (071- 
836 6404). . B LeaMWdraMaa. 
Paiaoa (071-434 0909i H Mbs 
SWgon-Theatre Royal (071-494 540Q) 
□ The Mousetrap. SI Marlin's 1071 -836 
1443) □ NeviBe's (stand Apollo 
(07M94 50701. □ On Approval 
Playhouse (071-8394401) .□Once 
on Thfa Island island (Royalty). (07 j- 
494 5090) □ Only tha Lonely. 
PKcadVy (071-360 1734]. . MThe 
Phantom ol the Opera. Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400). .□ThaPrtneof 
Mbs Jean Brodta Strand (071-930 
8800} □ The Queen and I. 
Vaudeville (071-836 9987) . □ She 
UvesUs: Savoy (071-8368888) . 
□ The Sbtera Roaensweig : Old Vic 
(071 928 7616) B Sttrfight 
Express Apxlo Vlctcna (071 -828 
8865) . B Sunset Boulevard 
Adflipbl071-344 0066).. DWomwi 
hiBlaCfc. Fortune (071-8362238) 

TcFet mformawn upcted by Socwtv 
ol London Theahe 

Danny Detfilo Oiector. Ivan Ranman 
Empire© (0800-888 91DMGMK 
Baker Street 1071-9359772) FUham 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadero © 
(071 -434 0031) UC| WNtelays © (071 • 
79233321 

THE MASK (PG>. 3[range mask turns 
mHd bar* employ*** rto a wisecrad-xig 
ctemor*. Inv«rtrre vehicte tar nAfoer- 
taired Jn Carrey. Bled wan the antic 
sprei ot 1040s *artocns 
MGM IVocadero© (071-434 0031) 
Screen/Baker Street (071 935 27721 
Sereen/Hai © (071-135 3366) Warner 
©(071-437 43431 

♦ MIRACLE OH S4TH STREET (l/| 
John Hughes'S gooey bix just about 
dige^ibte remain cA if» 1947 fantasy. 
with Richard Aaertiaough as a 
depaivneni store Sania 
Barbican Q (071-638 8891) MGM 
Chebea (071-352 5096) Odeons 
Kensington <0426 914866) Leicester 
Square (042C-9156831 Marbb Arch 
(0428 914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI Whiter eys © 1792 333?) 

♦ THE WGHIMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (R3) The King oi 
Hallowe'en tries 10 (she over Chnstmas. 
Technically Pridian 1 puppet tenrasy 
conceived by Tim Burton 
B8*tlicWr© 1071-638 8891 i MGM 
Chebea (071-3525096) Odeons: 
Kensington |0*26 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098} West End 
10*26-915 574) Screen/Green (071- 
226 35201UO WWtateys© (071-79B 
3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED 115) 
KjeSkrwcKi's :ompelfc>g lnm about ct*ss- 
crocwng Ass' a majestic dimer 10 tes 
tr*>py Wilh Irene Jacob and Jeen-Loms 
Trcn[igri3rti 
Chelsea (071-351 3742) Curzon 
Mayfair (071 -369 1733) Lumlere 1071- 
236 iM9l > Phoenix iT01 383 2233) 
Renoir 1071-837 8*02) 
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LONDON THEATRE: A successful Dickens transfer, attractive Sheridan and a panto disaaer 

In good hands from the start ; 
A Talc of Two Cities 

Greenwich 

NOBODY would claim that/* Tale of 
Two Cities is one of Dickens’s finest 
novels, and that may be the very 
reason it proves such a success at 
Greenwich. The big, intricate, sprawl¬ 
ing books require eight hours on the 
RSCs stage or, I suppose, half a dozen 
lavishly costumed episodes on BBC2. 
But A Tale of Two Cities is not 
Nicholas NicWehy or Martin 
Chuzzlev.it. It is robust without being 
rich, and hence readily translates into 
the kind of Victorian melodrama 
Dickens himself enjoyed. 

You know you are in good hands 
from the start. Instead of a rhetorical 
uh was the best of times, it was the 
worst of times’', there is the sound of 
frantic whinnies, hooves and whips, 
followed by the words “recalled to life”, 
repeated by one member of the cast 
after another. Right away, we are 
plunged into the tall tale of Dr 
Alexandre Manette. who is taken by 
coach to the Marquis of St 
Evremonde'5 Satanic chateau and, 
because he sees what he sees, shut up 
in prison cells and slum garrets until 
his belated discovery by Hjs daughter. 

The good hands belong to Matthew 
Frauds, who has adapted and then 
directed the Nich-Nickish blend of 
dialogue and narrative he has stitched 
together. He reveals the secrets of 
Manette’s past far earlier than Dick¬ 
ens, but thereby gains more in momen¬ 
tum than he loses in tension. Add some 
consistently strong acting to the bustle 
and flow, and the sentimentality that 
so flaws the original seems scarcely to 
matter. 

Did even Dickens create a more 
improbably sweet wife and daughter 
than Lucie Manette? As Eleanor 
Tremain gently and self-effacingly 
plays her, she quite fails to cloy. Did 
the old romantic invent a more - 
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Bernard Lioyd (left), Julian Forsyth and Eleanor Tremain in a thoroughly believable adaptation of Dickens 

outrageously decent Fellow for her to 
marry than Charles Darnay? Alexis 
Denisof. too, sets the teeth only slightly 
on edge. In Dickens's preposterously 
black-and-white world, was there ever 
a more unquestioningly loyal friend 
for the principals than Jarvis Lorry? 
No; but he is played by Bernard Lloyd, 
an actor who could mate you believe 
that Tiny Tim was as solid as Christy 
Brown, were he to get himself some 
ragged shorts and a crutch. 

Myself, I believed in just about 
everyone and everything Francis 
brought onto Julian McGowan's 

higgledy-piggledy, jungle-jim set Lor¬ 
ry and the Manettes, sneering French 
aristos with wigs disconcertingly like 
Margaret Thatcher’s more regal 
perms, bloodthirsty crowds, fanatic 
radicals, and a guillotine that plumps 
heads into baskets with dextrous 
realism. 1 even swallowed those won¬ 
derful Dickensian coincidences. 

The most famous of these involves 
Sydney Canon, the slovenly barrister 
who is desperately in love with Lucie 
and looks so much like her husband 
that no tricoteuse could spot the 
difference. In Timothy Walker's perfor¬ 

mance, he twitches and winces about 
the stage with his booze, exuifingbqth 
the self-deprecating nfoflisin that 
makes him sound tiie-.-tnoderii be 
wasn’t and. at the end. the higtrmind- 
edness that places him as a Victorian in 
IStb-coitury dress. On reflection, what 
he says about the beautiful cities and 
the happy-people of the future is the 
sort of wishful tosh that Dickens spent 
much of his career conscientiously 
contradicting: But at the time 1 
believed that too. 

BENEDICTNICjHTINGALE 

Wearing its true at 
SHERIDAN’S comedy of 18th-century 
manners has been forced into some 
unsuccessful settings this year. I have 
seen Sir Anthony Absolute in rolled-up 
trousers holidaying at a 1950s seaside 
resort And 1 have beheld him in 
leather gear, hanging out at Soho dubs 
and getting frisky with a transsexual 
Mrs Malaprop. 

Third time lucky perhaps. Transfer¬ 
ring from Chichester to the West End, 
with Richard Johnson and Patrida 

The Rivals 
Albery 

Patricia Rout!edge as a lovable 
Mrs Malaprop in The Rivals 

Routledge as ihe Sir Anthony and Mrs 
Malaprop, Richard Cottrell’s produc¬ 
tion of The Rivals comes as quite a 
relief. Back on location in grandly 
fashionable Bath and with period 
costumes to march the characters' well- 
bred eloquence (or lack of it), this 
staging is not confused by ill-fitting 
directorial concepts. 

Cottrell's staging has clarity. The 
cast render the language ludd and 
outline their characters pointedly. Con¬ 

sequently one never gets in a confusion 
with the plot: either with the multiple 
couples, as gentlemen. vie for Mrs 
Malaprop's ward, Lydia; or with 
mistaken identities as Sir Anthony's 
son. Jack, woos Lydia incognito. 

Routledge's lovable Mrs M. a mass 
of pink flesh and mauve frills, has to 
rock her whole body to rise from the 
chaise-longue. She has stagy cardiac 
flutters whenever Lydia, preferring 
romance to marriage, is being a 
handful Johnson is a less exaggerated 
Sir Anthony. He is winningly sombre 
then absurd, wincing after stamping 
his foot at his stubborn son. 

It is the two tall young heroes who 
tower over the show. James Simmons 
cuts a dashing figure as Jack and 

combines it with inventive playfulness. 
He bulges bis cheeks arid shrinks to a 
dwarf inside his duelling cloak, trying 
to waddle away from his father 
without being recognised. His friend 
Faulkland {Adam Godley). Julia's inse¬ 
cure admirer, is more sillily willowy. 

There are some , drab scenes, with 
disappointing servants or Sir Lucius 
OTrigger being unsparky in a greyish 
neo-classical colonnade. Inversely, the 
painted dropcloths of vistas are 
touched with,sickly-sweet hues, and; 
the ladies' dresses are chocolate-boxy. 
Debra Beaumont’s Lydia is too elite: 
she could have more edge as a spoilt 
girl or a woman with a mind, of her 
own. The show rarely risks a sharp 
look at love, deceitandquarrels. But it 
is enjoyable and Emily Raymond’s 
Julia reacts to Faulkland’s jealousy 
with welcome seriousness. - 

f; 

Kate Bassett 

STRATFORD East has a rep¬ 
utation for panto, upholding 
traditions with a flexible sense 
of fun. Kate Bassett writes. So 
the undynamic. disorganised 
business presented as this 
year's fairy-tale entertainment 
left me in a horrid sulk. “Since 
when has trash been the spirit 
of Chrisrmasr I shouted inau- 
dibly through my cast-iron 
pout. 

The Sleeping Beauty, by 
David Cregan with music by 
Brian Prothcroe. is performed 
with little sincerity or skill. 
Director Philip Hedley must 

Better luck next year 
take some of the blame. 

- though I should add that I saw 
a preview so the work may 
have improved. However, the 
storyline is interrupted by 
games or song-and-dance 
routines that mess up narra¬ 
tive momentum. The show did 
not hold the children’s atten¬ 
tion either, though they joined 
in the yell-back sessions with 
enthusiasm, and sang along to 
speed up magically the pass- 

The Sleeping Beauty 
Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

ing years even if there was no 
hope for the tone. 

Cregan^ writing does show 
signs of scampering wit. 
Prolheroe’s score has its mo¬ 
ments. ranging from music 

hall to heigh-ho-heigh-ho mel¬ 
odies with flamenco twists. 
Singapore-born Adrian 
Pang’s Archbishop is endear¬ 
ingly cowardly and Joanne 
Campbell's black Good Fairy 
belts out a blessing in terrifi¬ 
cally sultry song. Jenny 
Tiramani's loudly coloured 
design is more engaging than 
the acting. For the christening. 
Maultash (Darlene Johnson] 
bursts out of a baroque oval of 

sunbeams and gold-sprayed 
baby-dolls, rolling in on her 
private section of track for 
some cursing like a Wicked 
Witch Ex Machina. 

At least Hedley’s production 
has a pertinent Stratford East- 
ish angle on fairyland; the 
princess’s betrothal initially 
raises prejudiced aristocratic 
eyebrows — not just one 
suspects, because she is mar¬ 
rying a manual labourer. It is 
also a cross-racial marriage of 
an Asian-British girl and Afri- 
can-Brirish boy that turns out 
happy ever alter. 
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VISUAL ART: The youthful charm of a great Venetian painter; plus ancient sophistication 

Wall-to-wall perfection 
Some of the finest 

■ and freshest Italian 
; - frescoes of the 18th 
; century have juslt 
• been restored. 

Charles FitzRoy 

reports from Udine The.most striking omission 
from the recent Royal Acade¬ 
my exhibition of 18tl>rentu- 
ry Venetian painting was 

painting in fresco, the instinctive 
medium of many great Italian mas¬ 
ters. This applied, above all. to the 
ce&tral figure of the exhibition and 
the most gifted painter of the 
settecento, Giambattista Tiepolo, an 
artist who. encapsulates the world of 
refined elegants and relaxed moral¬ 
ity of the Venetian Republic. 

The finest draughtsman of his era, 
and a master of off painting, Tiepolo 
dominated the central room of the 
Academy. But to sample his true 
genius in composing on a grand 
scale, it is necessary to travel abroad 
to look at die drun±es and palaces 
decorated with his frescoes. 

By good fortune, the most beautiful 
frescoes of Tiepolo’s youth, and his 
first important commission outside 
Venice, have just been restored and 
are back on public display. They fie 
well off the beaten track in the 
Archbishops palace in Udine, the 
handsome capital of the remote 
province of Friuli, to the north of 
Venice. The palace was the seat of the 
Patriarch of Aquffiea, a venerable 
position of great importance and one 
bitterly disputed by the rival states of 
Venice and Austria. 

In order to reinforce his status.the 
Venetian Dionisio Dolfin. Patriarch 
from 1699 to 1734, instructed the 
architect Rossi to rtmoddhis palace 
in tiie early 1720s, placing a three1 
storey staircase ia the centre of the 
building. In 1725, he summoned the 
young Tiepolo to decorate the stair¬ 
case, the first of a series of works he 
was to execute in the palace. These 
frescoes were intended to demon¬ 
strate tiie Patriarch's intention to 
consolidate his inheritance. 

Nevertheless, despite the impor¬ 
tance of the underlying message, the 
overall impression to the modem 
visitor, blissfully unaware of the 
complexities of Patriarchal politics, is 
one of sheer delight The frescoes, 
particularly in the Gallery, possess 
all the freshness of a spring morning. 
Casting aside his academic training, 
Tiepolo adopted a brilliant palette of 
apricot, apple green, russet-red and 
sky-blue. He lowed back for mspira- 
tion to Veronese, the greatest decora¬ 
tive painter of the golden age of 
Venetian painting. 

Your first view ofTiepolo's work is 
the Fall of the Rebel Angels, on the 
ceiling of the staircase. The figures do 
not soar across the sky in the 
effortless way that became a hall¬ 
mark of the artist’s mature style, but 
Tiepolo displayed his virtuosity in his 
integration of painting with sculp¬ 
ture, so that the arm of the rebel angpd 
tumbling backwards out of the 
picture space' is actually made of 
stucco. The surrounding scenes of the 
story of Adam and Eve on the walls 

- "The scenes on the Gallery ceiling, seen with a celestial light flhnnmating the Sacrifice of Isaac increase the magical quality of the frescoes' 

are severely constricted by the doors 
and windows, but this merely stimu¬ 
lated him to produce a series of 
compositions in rosaflle (a pinkish 
monochrome akin to grisaille). 

. From the staircase you pass 
through the Throne Room, with 
representations of former Patriarchs, 
to tiie Gallery, one of the most 
exciting artistic experiences in Italy. 
Once again Tiepolo was inspired by 
the awkwardness erf the site, this time 
a long narrow roam facing on to the 
piazza. This makes it extremely 
difficult to take in at one glance. He 
chose as his assistant Girolamo 
Mengozzi Cokmna. whose brief was 
to construct a framework in which 
Tiepolo would place his scenes. 
Colonna filled tiie gallery with a 
marvellously inventive series of roco¬ 
co fantasies, feathery, lacetike curves 
and scrolls, projecting screens, arch¬ 
es and niches, a galaxy of shells, 
swags and cartouches. At either end 
stand a pair of barley-sugar columns. 

a deliberate echo of Benrinils 
Baldactihino in St Peter's, and the 
Temple of Solomon in Jerusalem. 

In this light-hearted setting Tiepolo 
placed three main scenes from the 
fives of tiie first Patriarchs: Abraham. 
Isaac and Jacob. In the centre, Rachel 
hides the Idols from her father 
Laban, while on either side Abraham 
and Sarah are visited by Angels. All these scenes stress the 

legitimacy of the patriarchs, 
ami therefore the Patriarch 
of Aqirileia, since Rachel 

defies her father to protect her 
husband Jacob, while Abraham and 
Sarah are told in their old age that 
they will conceive a son from whom 
the Jewish fine will descend. The 
centrepiece, Rachel hiding the Idols, 
shows all the genius of Tiepolo, the 
psychological interaction between 
Rachel and Laban, the beauty of the 
mountainous landscape, the rhyth¬ 
mic curves of the draperies and the 

subtlety of tiie colour contrasts 
centred on the browns and oranges 
surrounding Rachel’s blue dress. 

The full glory of the frescoes lies In 
the poetic quality of Tiepolo’s vision 
and his narrative skill. The artist was 
inspired by the beauty of the Friulian 
countryside, set against the backdrop 
of tiie Alps. All three scenes take place 
in pastoral settings, where the bril¬ 
liantly dressed figures enact their 
dramas before a backdrop of peas¬ 
ants. rustic architecture and distant 
mountains shimmering in a heat 
haze. The scenes on the ceiling, seen 
in sharp foreshortening and with a 
band of celestial light Eliminating 
tiie Sacrifice of Isaac, increase the 
magical quality of tiie frescoes. 

Tiepolo's final work in the Palace, 
executed in about 1730, was in tiie 
SaJa Rossa, the seat of the Ecclesiasti¬ 
cal Tribunal. The style he chose for 
the Judgement of Solomon on the 
ceiling and the four Prophets in the 
comers was a more solemn one. 

although the central scene displays 
his love of exuberance and his 
mastery of dizzying perspective. Tie- 
polo demonstrates his mastery of 
psychology in the tension between the 
soldier with the uplifted sword, the 
mother pleading for her child’s life, 
and the seated figure of Solomon. 

These frescoes rival the more 
famous works of Tiepolo's maturity. 
The subject matter is carefully 
thought out. so that the Fall of the 
Rebel Angels and the Expulsion from 
the Garden of Eden above the 
staircase, the episodes from the lives 
of tiie Patriarchs in the Gallery, and 
the Judgement of Solomon in the 
Sala Rossa all reflect the twin themes 
of justice and legitimacy. 

But these scenes are imbued with a 
splendour and sense of poetry unique 
in Tiepolo’s time. AD who have been 
entranced by the Palazzo Labia in 
Venice, the Villa Valmarana in 
Vicenza, or the Residenz in Wurz¬ 
burg, should make a detour to Udine. 

LONDON RECITALS 

Silly hats, but few 
party favours 

WHAT goes off with a bang, 
includes one or two corny 
jokes and contains musical 
toys of teasingly variable qual¬ 
ity? The Wigmore Christmas 
Cracker! The annual Wigmore 
Hall festive treat is becoming 
as much of a London institu¬ 
tion as the Christmas tree in 
Trafalgar Square. And this 
year's audience seemed so 
beatificaUy happy that any 
fleeting critical thought would 
seem to be the product of a 
sour temperament indeed. 

But the listener could not 
help feeling let down once or 
twice this year. After the initial 
explosion of Poulenc’s Sonata 
for Four Hands, played by 
Julius Drake and Malcolm 
Martineau, the evening lacked 
enough cracking music and 
quality performances. 

Nicholas Daniel piped his 
way gamely through Benja¬ 
min Goddard’s garrulous 
Scenes Ecossaises for oboe. 
Then Drake accompanied as 
Louise Winter sang four of 
Schubert’s early songs as a 
self-confessed trailer for their 
New Year Schubertiades. 1 
hope that by then her voice 
wiD have regained the'bright- 
ness and clarity of focus it has 
recently been lacking as it 
grows heavier and fuller. 

Neither too much weight 

Christmas Cracker 
Wigmore Hall 

nor resonance is a problem for 
the voice of American Barbara 
Kilduff. Her sugared almond 
of a coloratura soprano was 
miscast as Tchaikovsky's 
nightingale: and her Russian, 
in “Tell Me What It Is In The 
Shade In The Branches", left 
as much to be desired as her 
sense of style in Richard 
Strauss. And then the jokes fell 
out of the cracker: Eleanor 
Bron read John Julius Nor¬ 
wich’s unfunny “The Twelve 
Days of Christmas’* and Win¬ 
ter and Daniel rolled out Helly 
Hutchinson's mock-Handeli- 
an “Old Mother Hubbard". 

Still, the sudden treats made 
it ail worthwhile. Seventeen- 
year-old Natalie Clem (this 
year’s Young Musician of the 
Year) stopped the show with 
the Andante from Rachman¬ 
inovs G-minor Cello Sonata. 
And Thomas Allen gave real 
performances of three of 
Vaughan Williams’s Songs of 
Travel and Cole Porter’s nos¬ 
talgic song about Lisa who 
gave new meaning to the 
leaning tower of Pisa. 

Hilary Finch 

Cello second fiddle 
WITH two premieres and 
three sonata classics to hear, 
the audience at Julian Lloyd 
Webber’s cello recital could 
not have been less than enter¬ 
tained by the range and vari¬ 
ety of his programme. His 
piano partner. John Lenehan. 
claimed the status of a power¬ 
ful equal from the outset, 
setting up a telling dialogue 
with the cellist to begin 
Britten's marvellous Sonata in 
C, where the variety of string 
timbre and crisp, ambidex¬ 
trous pizzicato effects compen¬ 
sated for some passages less 
than clearly articulated. 

No such problem marred 
the premiere of James McMil¬ 
lan’s Kiss On Wood. A brief 
but elaborate paraphrase on 
the Good Friday versicle “Ecce 
lignum cruris”, it is broadly 
devotional in character and 
smoothly sculpted m form, but 
impressed most by the dra¬ 
matic detail of its bold har¬ 
monic clarity. 

Altogether different was the 
second new work. Dream 
Sequence, in which Richard 
Rodney Bennett played lightly 
with three Broadway-type bal¬ 
lads to do with children- There 
was an artless simplicity of 
melodic character as the tunes 
moved into different registers 
and, very occasionally, shifted 
into another key but. truth to 
tell, a plangent cello line 
threatened to over-balance the 
easygoing charm. 

Lenehan, however, impres¬ 
sively shouldered tiie burden 
of prominence over the cellist 
in Rachmaninovs G minor 
Sonata for piano and cello. 

Julian Iloyd Webber 
Wigmore Hall 

with its almost concerto-like 
writing for the keyboard. 

Somehow neither performer 
quite caught the spirit of 
Debussy's CeDo Sonata in its 
invocation to the characters of 
commedia delVarte, mainly 
because it seemed that they 
were content to express a 
literal rather than imaginative 
representation of the uncon¬ 
ventional effects embodied in 
the music's texture. “Sombre 
and austere" it may be, as the 
programme note had it. but 
the impressionist content is 
not so bland as this perfor¬ 
mance would suggest 

Noel Goodwin 

Lloyd Webber: outshone 
by his piano accompanist 

In everyday conversation 
the word "byzantine" is 
j»eneralty used to describe 

an organisation's workings as 
incredibly intricate, labyrin¬ 
thine and impenetrable. In the 
arts, though, the word means 
something else again. As dis¬ 
played in foe new “Byzantine" 
show at the British Museum, 
its considerable sophistication 
resides chiefly in its elegant 
directness and simplicity. 

The stereotypes that instant-; 
ly spring to mind are the icon, 
or maybe a icon-image in 
mosaic. These are certainly 
present in the show gold was 
seldom forking for richness of 
effect, and mere, are many 
icons , on panel and flhimina- 
tions on vellum (mosaics chi 
tiie whole are less portable) 
lha± set off hieratic. fulLfremtab 
figures against sumptuous, 
gaded backgrounds. v. - 

Since the period covered 
runs from before the' inaugu¬ 
ration of the Eastern Empire. 
in AD330,»long after the fall 
of Constantinople in 1453. it is ■ 

■ natural that styles evblve and 
change. Si feet foe surprise is 
how little, not how mudL they 

r changed. The general impres¬ 
sion is of a state, and certainly 
adty, that began atafuu tat of 

■ enthusiasm and dynamism, 
and then slowly succumbed to 
lethargy and ultra-canservar 

a tism within foe walls, while 
outside things went to rack 
and ruin as the impetus of 

_ history moved elsewhere. 
One result of this is that, 

although foe art begins with 
conventionalisation as a posh 
tive force, channelling and 
directing fresh inspiration, it 
ends with convention as a 
prop. The later too™1 
six-m ta be going through foe 
•reefed motions, repnmuc- 
iX-nSesslv.with Htflevanar. 

^afswstandardp®™- 
Pew of die later fcons tevette 
immediacy .-or ongmaflty <s 

The artefacts of the rise, decline and 
fall of a thousand-year empire are" 
on display at the British Museum. 
John Russel! Taylor views history 

foe 14th-century St John the 
Baptist which, while showing 
him with dishevelled hair, also 
has him unusually calm and 
wefl-nourisbed, with foe quiet 
dignity of a philosopher. 

Much more telling to mod¬ 
em saisMrties are the earlier 
manuscripts and enamels. 
Even here, the dates some¬ 
times take one aback; an object 
redolent of Charlemagne or 
tiMf iindisfeme Gospels 
proves to be more nearly 
J^tefoporaiy with the Cru¬ 

sades. (Again, conservatism 
rules.) 

But that does not prevent 
many of the works cm show 
from being very beautifuL The 
exhibition as a whole, whether 
drawn from'foe BM^s own 
coOectkra or borrowed from 
other grand sources like the 
National Gallery, the V&A, 
British Library and Windsor 
Castle, finds a nice balance 
between historic interest and 
aesthetic pleasure. 

Some of j the metalwork in 

particular is such as only an 
archaeologist could love, and 
the expected "treasures" de¬ 
ment indicated in the show's 
subtitle is not overstressed: 
there are relatively few objects 
in gold and silver. The real 
treasures are in no doubt — 
the exquisitely detailed carv¬ 
ings in ivory, pyxes and panels 
and tiny figures. 

These, many from Egypt, 
and the finest from around the 
6th century, seem in many 
ways to resume foe best quali¬ 
ties of Byzantine civilisation, 
taking up where classical 
Greece left off and looking 
directly forward to foe new 
spring of Renaissance art. 

• Byzantine is at die British 
Museum, Great Russell Street. 
London WC1 (071-636-1555) until 
April 23. Admission £350. con¬ 
cessions £2 

CHORAL MUSIC: Stephen Petdtt welcomes Danes and applauds Brits 

If, in foe face of contin¬ 
uing Scrooge-like gov¬ 
ernmental attitudes 

towards foe arts. Britain is 
struggling to maintain its 
status as a centre of orches¬ 
tral excellence, in one area of 
music its confidence endures: 
at least our professional 
choirs can still claim to be 
among the best in the world. 

But the world — or at any 
rate northern Europe — has 
its own claims to stake. Since 
October three choirs — The 
Sixteen, The Netherlands 
Chamber Choir and the Dan¬ 
ish National Radio Choir — 
have been appearing on their 
own and each other’s patches 
in Magenta Music’s Great 
Choirs of Europe series. To¬ 
morrow night it is the turn of 
the Danes to sing in London. 

They come as representa¬ 
tives of a rich and flourish¬ 
ing, if comparatively recent. 
Scandinavian choral tradi¬ 
tion. Stefan Parkman. their 
conductor since foe late 

Scandinavian 
air lines 

1980s, is from Sweden — 
whose Radio Choir he also 
conducts — and says that 
although the Swedish and 
Danish languages are very 
similar, their styles of sing¬ 
ing are not 

“The Danish sound is 
much more continental than 
the Swedish. They use foe 
whole body while singing, 
while people in Denmark 
make a very dear and crisp, 
transparent sound. When I 
come down to Copenhagen I 
have to ask them to not sing 
as loudly, to look at foe music 
vertically and react on the 
different chords. 

“Then, when I go back to 
Sweden I have to start yelling 

at the choir to start singing 
and use their voices, not just 
to look at the transparency. 

“There is a difference in 
attack and tradition. It’s part¬ 
ly because the Danes have a 
way of speaking that is 
deeper in the throat than 
Swedes." 

Tomorrow's programme is 
broadly Scandinavian, with 
the choir shewing its mettle 
in four substantial contempo¬ 
rary pieces: the Dane. Per 
Norgird’s, three potent 
Wolfli settings. “Wie ein 
kind", the Finn Einojuhani 
Rautavaara’s simply expres¬ 
sive “Suite de Lorca", and the 
Swede Sven-David Sand- 
strom’s Blake settings. "A 

Cradle Song" and “The 
Tyger”- . 

There will also be some¬ 
thing from across the Baltic 
— “Curse Upon Iron”, the 
Estonian composer Velio 
Tennis's invective against 
the rape of the earth's re¬ 
sources. as well as foe vital 
selection of Scandinavian 
seasonal fare. 

The choir sings just about 
anything, from vast works 
like Jan&ek'S Glagolitic 
Mass (recorded, as are three 
of the contemporary works in 
tomorrow’s programme, by 
Chandos) or Verdi’s Requiem 
— where the core of 30 or so 
singers is expanded to about 
75 — to new music, to light 
music. "We have a responsi¬ 
bility to show that there is a 
reason for big audiences to 
come to listen to us." Park- 
man says. 

% Danish National Radio 
Choir, St John's, Smith Square, 
SW1 {071-222 1061). tomorrow, 
730pm 

Chorus of Christmas celebration 
MAGENTA Music’s week- 
long Christinas Festival 
grew out of The Sixteen's 
habit in previous years of 
giving multiple perfor¬ 
mances of Handel’s Messi- 
ah. Now the festival involves 
many groups and varied 
programmes, though it still 
indudes two Messiahs. That 
given by The Sixteen is on 
Friday. On Monday, direct¬ 
ed as always by Hany 
Christophers, they limbered 
up with an attractive pro¬ 
gramme of Christmas music 
ancient and more modem 

The ancient half began 
with foe Christinas Day 
plainsong In trait, “Puer 
natus est nobis", which was 
beautifully done. It -was fol- 

The Sixteen 
St John’s, 

Smith Square 

lowed by John Sheppard's 
terse respond. “Gloria in 
excelsis” A 15th-century Eng¬ 
lish carol for low voioes, 
“Nowell, Nowell, in 
Bethlem", showed spare, an¬ 
gular textures in marked 
contrast with Richard 
Pygotrs lovely early 16th- 
century example of the form, 
“Quid petis. O fifi". But the 
revelation of the evening was 
the madrigalist George 
KirtyCs “Vox in Rama", a 
sumptuous and intense sea¬ 

ting of the lacrimose tea for 
the Ffcast of foe Holy Inno¬ 
rents. The choir’s carefully 
paced, rounded performance 
served it marvellously. 

Beside this. Richard Da¬ 
vy’s magnificent late 15th- 
century Salve Regina setting 
sounded relatively tame. A 
few more voices and a hard¬ 
er. rougher sound would 
have made foe contrasts 
between thrilling rhetoric 
and ornate, seemingly end¬ 
less streams of melodies 
more telling. 

The second half, of music 
composed in our own centu! 
ry, contrasted the intimate, at 
which The Sixteen excels, 
and the post-Victorian Efflor¬ 
escent, where the choir some¬ 

times found itself over- 
stressed. That was certainly 
foe case in Bax's preposter¬ 
ously dense “Mater ora 
filrurn": too often sopranos 
had to screech beyond the 
limits of their natural regis¬ 
ters. Neither is the piece 
formally as taut as that old 
favourite of cathedral choirs. 
Edward Naylor's “Vox 
Dicentis", far less of a trial 
here for everyone. 

But I preferred foe sweet¬ 
ness of the singing in Leigh¬ 
ton’s touching version of the 
Coventry Carol and in three 
pieces by Britten, the eariy 
Hymn to foe Virgin. “Sweet 
was the song”, and especial¬ 
ly, Auden’s cute but strangely 
sad “A shepherds carol”. 
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Breeders’ Cup raises stakes 
By Julian Muscat 

WIDESPREAD European 
participation at the $10 million 
Breeders' Cup meeting in the 
United States is in serious 
jeopardy after American- 
backed proposals for a stag¬ 
gering increase in entry fees 
were sanctioned yesterday by 
the European Breeders’ Fund. 

With entry costs due to rise 
by 450 per cent only horses 
owned by the very rich will 
line up to defend Europe's 
honour in the annual show¬ 
down against the Americans. 
Under the new terms. Loch- 
song’s participation in the $1 
million Sprint would haw cost 
her owner. Jeff Smith. $90,000 
(£57.692} in entry fees — and 
that on top of travelling ex¬ 
penses estimated at $25,000. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Always Remember 
(I JO Ludlow) 

Next best Eastfaorpe 
(2.30 Ludlow) 

Smith paid $20,000 to enter 
Lochsong for this year’s 
Sprint. 

Asked yesterday whether he 
would haw made the trip fora 
$90,000 entry fee. Smith said: 
‘Absolutely not: it’s too much 
money. The conditions are 
already stacked against you 
and the risk would have been 
coo great. I would have had to 
put up my entire winnings 
from last year’s Nunthorpe 
Stakes, which is the richest 
sprint in Europe, just to get a 
run. it’s too big a gamble." 

Smith's thoughts are sure to 
be mirrored by many connec¬ 
tions among the 26-strong 
raiding party from Europe to 
contest Breeders' Cup races at 
Churchill Downs. Kentucky, 
in October. Widespread Euro¬ 
pean participation at every 
Breeders' Cup meeting since 
the event’s inception. 11 years 
ago. has justifiably led to its 
promotion as the world 
championship of racing. A 
significant reduction in num- 

Barathea cheered the British contingent with his impressive victory in the Breeders’ Cup Mile last month 

bers from Europe would ne¬ 
gate that claim. 

Despite the increase in entry 
fees, which will take effect at 
the I99S renewal, those with 
substantial strings in Europe 
are still expected to compete in 
the Breeders’ Cup. Grant Prit- 
chard-Gordon. Khaled 
Abdulla's racing manager, 
yesterday underlined his pa¬ 
tron’s commitment to the 
Breeders’Cup. “Prince Khaled 
considers it a particularly 
important day." he said. “It 
fires the imagination like a pot 
of gold. We liave had 21 
runners and we want to keep 
participating." 

For owner-breeders, like 
Abdulla, with international 
interests, the increased cost of 
participation can be avoided 
by the payment of $500. on 

behalf of each foal bom. into 
the Breeders' Cup nomination 
programme. Resources gener¬ 
ated by this pool are used to 
partly finance the $10 million 
prize-money given out on 
Breeders' Cup day. 

The progeny of stallions 
based in Europe have never 
contributed to the Breeders’ 
Cup foal pool. This has 
prompted persistent protests 
from some Americans, who 
are angry that Europeans 
have been allowed to enter 
Breeders’ Cup races at the 
nominal two per cent of the 
purse. Indeed. Americans who 
fail to pay the $500 foal 
nomination fee face a heavy 
penalty to run in Breeders’ 
Cup races. Entry fees for such 
horses cost 12 per cent of the 
purse. 

Ted Bassett, president of the 
Breeders’ Cup. yesterday out¬ 
lined the plight of John 
Mabee. a Californian-based 
owner-breeder, to illustrate 
the favourable terms under 
which European horses have 
thus far competed in the 
Breeders’ Cup. “Mr Mabee 
annually nominates about 100 
foals to the programme at 
$500 each.” Bassett explained. 
“Sue years ago, he failed to 
nominate Best Pal, and in the 
last three years he has had to 
pay $360,000 each year to run 
his horse in the Classic Mean¬ 
while. horses from Europe 
were running for $60,000. 
That’s unfair." 

Such is the strength of 
feeling among some Ameri¬ 
cans that the newly-brokered 
nine per cent entry fee may not 

be enough to guaranteed a 
safe passage through the 
Breeders’ Cup executive com¬ 
mittee’s meeting next month. 
“The Breeders’ Cup is a North 
American project funded with 
North American money," 
Bassett said, “but l sincerely 
hope the committee members 
agree to it and the Europeans 
stay involved." 

When the Breeders' Cup 
was first contested in 1984. 
Europe secured its involve¬ 
ment on favourable terms, 
largely on account of Ameri¬ 
ca's desire to bring an interna¬ 
tional flavour to the event 
Now. however, the Breeders' 
Cup appears to have priced 
their entry fees beyond the 
means of all bar the most 
affluent of European-based 
owners. 

Dreaper plays down 
burden of expectation 

BV OUR IRISH RACING CORRESPONDENT - - 

For die second time in 
his career, Jim 
Dreaper can fed the 

treadmill quickening. The 
trainer of the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup favourite. Meny 
Gale, recognises the pres¬ 
sures of handling such a 
horse, but is determined not 
to get carried away. 

The 45-year-old from Co 
Dublin has seen it afl before, 
having handled CanrflTs 
Hill for most of bis career. 
Carv&l's Hill left an indelible 
impression on Dreaper. the 
man who moulded the great 
est equine enigma of modem 
times. Training CarviU’s HiU 
was never going to be easy, 
but second time round with 
Meny Gale. Dreaper is us¬ 
ing the experience. Any hype 
will be greeted with 
scepticism. 

Typically, the man who 
inherited one of the most 
famous names in racing 
from his father. Tom. the 
trainer of Arkle and 
Flyingbolt, is honest about 
the scars left by from 
CarviU’s Hill: “I wont say 
the media attention flowed 
gently off my back. There 
were occasional ripples. An 
dement of trust is gone.” 

Tom Dreaper was fond of 
saying horses were lucky 
because they couldn’t read. 
For his son, who at the start 
of his training career in the 
mid-Seventies handled the 
likes of Ten Up and Brown 
Lad, the lessons have been 
hard learned. 

Meny Gale’s education 
continues at Leopardstown 
on Tuesday in the Ericsson 
Chase, where the opposition 
will indude Flashing Steel, 
but whatever happens there. 
Dreaper is unlikdy to get 
carried away: To be honest 
I’ve no great expectations. 
There will be no great excite¬ 
ment win or lose." 

Still, the sense of anticipa¬ 

tion exists and so does the 
shadow of CarviU’s HIU- Tk 
thin and wiry Meny G®1^ 
winner of eight of Ws » 
races, may not have the 
physical presence of Carvifl s 
HiU. but comparisons are 
inevitable. 

The most obvious differ¬ 
ence is that Meny Gale is a 
more natural jumper. He’s 
got a high ouising speed 
and while he may not quick¬ 
en like a two-mfler. he is fast 
enough over three. Not 
many horses quicken again 
in a three-mile chase and go 
past you. Arkle could quick¬ 
en again, but he was excep¬ 
tional" Dreaper said. 

Merry Gale’s last two 
races have shown his excit¬ 
ing strengths and possible 
weaknesses. In a three-horse 
race at Leopardstown last 
month, he started at 9-2 on 
and fell three fences out 
when cantering in the lead. 
In the Durfcan Chase at 
Punch estown 13 days later he 
made all to beat the subse¬ 
quent Tripleprint Gold Cup 
runner-up, Nuaffe, by 15 
lengths, with Monsieur Le 
Cure a distance back in third. 

Dreaper confidence 

“I wouldn't read too nnxdr 
into the Leopardstown jai*; 
He has jumjied'30 or 40 : 
miles in his life and made- 
one miscalculation Governs- 
tnents faff so do horses.:' 
There was an dement of lack 
of concentration . because ." 
there was no bustle and - 
bustle In die race." : -; 
. Dreaper also doesn't read i 
bio much into the Durkan 
result Thinking about it 
now it was a bit of a damp, 
squib. Bdvederian hurt him- 
self early on.’ Nuaffe made 
numerous mistakes, some¬ 
thing he didn’t do at Cbetten-. 
ham afterwards, and 1 don't 
flunk well beat Monsieur Le 
Cure like thaf later tin Are 
season." 
' Dreaper continues to de¬ 

flate any hype by saying: 
Taking on the likes of 
Jodami and Flashing Steel is 
difficult He may not be up to 
it He is still only a baby.” 

Nevertheless, however 
much Dreaper talks down 
the hype, if Meny Gale is 
successful on Tuesday the 
road to Cheltenham will 
open up with the Irish Gold 
Cup his intended prep race. 
Hopes of a first Irish Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup winner 
since Dawn Run in 1986 will 
flourish, as much for his 
jockey as his trainer. 

Kevin O’Brien, one of the 
most under-rated jockeys in 
Ireland, is Merry Gale’s reg¬ 
ular rider, although Richard 
Dun woody was linked with 
the borse last. winter. 
Dreaper sees O’Brien keep¬ 
ing the ride. 

The English-based lads 
might know Cheltenham bet¬ 
ter but why change? Kevin is 
riding very well anyway. L 
thought he gave Second 
Scheduai a hell of a ride in 
the Mackeson." 

Spoken with the self-confi¬ 
dence of a man firmly in 
control. 

LUDLOW? i 

12.30 Two Gents 

1.00 Sublime Fellow 

1.30 Always Remember 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Star Mover 
2.30 Easthorpe 
3.00 CREGG BOREEN (nap) 
3.30 Jay Em Ess 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 1.30 PERCY SMOLLETT. 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARP v 
101 113143 GOOD TO*S 13 (Bf.F.GS) IM«s 0 RoDmanl fl Hall 13-0... 

ftat ecad nurrtw Lst-Tipie lorn IF — WL P — 
PtfHed up U— urewied rfcter B — bnroflil 

dw*i 5 — slipped up R — refined. D — 
dWualrtedl Hare's rare Dir- 
oUng. F it IUI (8 — Maters, v — •/cm. H — 
trod. E — EiertinUL C—mnewwct. D — 
durance m<m CD— car* and durance 

B Wist (71 88 

Minna BF — dealer lavwrtf n lied ratal 

Going on rixch hare has iron (F — Una good m 
firm, lum G —good S—sot good in soft, 

heavy) Owi® n Oractet; Irafta Age and 
vretjN- (4*i Mus any atlwarce The Time 

Pmate Hand cap Bef; rating 

GOING. GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

12.30 TANNERS MANZAMLLA NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I: E2.010 2m) (13 rnnners) 
lu« 0-reiM HR NANO, 43 (B.CD.Fi (tts 5 Stoffyi fcte L Sfcrtly 5-11-5 . J Ryan 50 
in: 0- MMCmRN3m(lltoAWi»iniFflra«5-lO-l2.Rfaranr - 
IQj ClODP-P CREDIT CALL 19 ffi Biianptorl Fi Hradngror 6-10-1?. W Humphreys _ 

0T3-04 FTIHXJt MIRA29(Mrs C I«cron-Oav>K) N Tiic(DrMb«ci 4-10-1’ DBMgmtv £§ 
105 CHM0 WXXWdftBmFHoiitKlVi   WMarcfcn 88 
106 (XhMP JASON'S BOY 19 (W Janet) JBradtey 4-10-12. NWfcmson - 
ic: 301M SEBASTOPOL 90 1G) (ti Pagri F Ncnolls 5-10-iC.   CUauta - 
1UB TWO GENTS (P Hawrrhi 0 NfcJioison 6-10-13.Altagwi - 
i09 3.TFORP- VITAL SCORE SB (Mis A Pfltrt) C litam 8-10-13 -.. . J Raton - 
rip 05- WARNBl FOR SPORT 233 (Tim Warns SpmUl P Hotte 5-10-12 P«er HottB - 
1U P- WWTERS COTTAS 243P(Un?Robe)PEm5-10-13 . . APMcCoYt3) - 
ii: 4W HEWCRW00D OAK 16 (C Thnnrei fl Price 4-10-7 .. R Dwts - 
:l? j-55 SANORffT 12 ilSartnafllUssHknpi 5-10-7.  MAFtaffufld - 

BETTING- rim Got 4-1 jnarn. 51 weMe TAitf. 7-1 Sevastopol B-i Come Turn. t0-i .Tamo Fs 
•tert. I--' la Hi Hog. le-i Hpodunke. 30-1 allien 

1993 W1NVEK7A KMG 5-114 A Uaoine 16 5 Savi P fheftotau it ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TIB MA NOG lc..i Kcew etfort nhen teareg Core 
ijn Grain1 iji 11 n.T.ire finale cvei awje ana 
ar.ance (fun) rREDDC MUCK 10'-14lh ol 16 % 
Cdivo Groom m a novice nudfr al Stradwd (2n 
11fcd hum 10 U*\ HOOOVWNKER 251 Mi til 16 
rg A11 in 4 nartco turie ai Iflttubt (2m 
gcjci SEBASTOPOL 221of!2 to Too ShKD m 

a nrocf hurtle ai TauKon (Jin 3t 1 IIM. jCM :g 
lotnl TWO GENTS hal-noffw tv Nflhrtei'r/ » 
wnreni; hurdtef.itoa Peisrai 5wnt cam un- 
raccd w wrong nurd'ei SANDRIFT 61:15* 
Of IE lo Queen 01 Spades m 3 F«rttvai Huir na 
race & Dancasa 17m 11yd. gocdl 
Sefcam FREDDIE UUCX 

1.00 TANNERS RUNZANILLA NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
iDiv II. Ci,996- 2m) (12 runners) 
?11 12-212 CS1TAM.Y STRONG 13 iO.BF.S1 iN Snetwii D Ifictctxri 4 T’.-0 A ttagune 94 

41URW» BALLT PARSON 19 |GI ifi lUJOyl fl tktan 8-UM2 . D MemSfi Ol - 
OOOW, watt SETTER 16 «A Wii S UMia 4-UH2-. M Peroo - 

:<U 12J2-50 GO BALLISTIC 11 |S) (W: B uctaail J Oofta 5-10-12 ... W Wanton W 
,i)5 00-00 JACK A HOT 13 ID B«*J R Barwton 4-10-12 ... L Hare* - 
3# 15-U5 KAUSK0 20 (B.Gl (C CUrlel 0 Shcntaod 4-NM2 ..... M Rcftaris 62 
;-07 POP- MAMAUA UaDOY 322 (f FMynl d Prefer 1-10-13 . . T WaO ~ 
T3S 20-53 SUBLIME FEUQW 19 (BF) iLbJ* A CoUanffi) U HeoCoian 4-10-12 M A rtegmU ffl 
:09 34-5 1W PADRE 81 (T Snmotonl Wes H KntfS 5-10-12- R Farrart 69 
;ifl 33-F TWEE MLOStHVetS 26 dJuefua: ol Weamnaa) T Fas® 5-10-12 M Dwyfr 73 
211 0- BROffllSONG 2S9 IMrs ' 5trter) A limes 4-10-7- B Po«« - 
^2 P0P-P65 HERESY 16 IR UflMl R Malum 5-10-7 __ N VWancon 50 

SETTING- 2-t C<rt*n*Strong 9-4 SuOftne F«Jto». J-t n»te Pnica»nera. B-i Buoe 5tflo. 10-1 WUro. D-e 
;*re. i6-> lie Gafirta. 20-i oiners 

1933. M0 GORflESPONOBfG (BVISION 

FORM 

CSTTAJNLy STRONG 212nd fl( 3 fa (ncltcato 
in novice handica lutfle al Sandowi (2m 110yd. 
rwcid la sofli *ih BWIE SETTER (UIP wage oH) 
»0*-l 5n GO SALUffTtC donee 53i a! 1-1 
Fbresrod In a nov-fee hurdle al Marta Rasen (2m 
:l 11fr.d. otS on Doadlmrac tOL KALBKO IS 
5th ol 12 Ip fiMlh m Line m a novtce turtle af 
‘.Virdsoi 12m (pod) 

FOCUS 
SUBIME FEUW Wl 2nd ol 8 to ftac dtto 
na nowe hurdle J Sandmn (2m IIEhaL good- 
TIC PADRE 9*aI 5)h ol 16 to Smetrma m a nonce 
hunie 3 Ubowsh 12m. gccdl TWIEE PHE.950- 
PfCRS disputing Man when (ell 2 our m note 
turtle try Jure am* h a ncnce tujia>e £ 
Baijnr (2m II. soft) 
Selection- CERTAINLY STRONG (rap) 

1.30 TANNERS CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.339.2m 41) (9 runners) 
iOl 306223 ST ATHAHS LAO 27 (B.FJj) (Cover [ate Us) S uHis 9-11-13... D Monts 96 

2221F2 ALWAYS RELSfiER 20 PH-.T.G5) ft CodBhai V VWjto 7 -11-8 Prte HoWjs 95 
3DJ 33-P331 MR cNICTTAHER 33 iU BoUngbnl N GmIk 1110-12 M A ftgnU 92 
W PW21P- I LINE IT A LOT 205 (C0.F.G) (The DxX Uub) R ft dan 11-10-9 D Merrtllh 13) 86 
JO? OF-UTV COCK SPARROW 33 (B.F.S1 (Ifc S SWr) Ife L Shah 10-10-0 J A UcCartiy W 
M 05P31-3 PHCY SMOLLEn 9 |F5) fit Uuna?l D Nsftofc^ 6-10-0_ A Uacuire ® 
it-; U23002 LUCKY ASAW 13 (G) tR.tftW ««A}| C h»tw 7-10-0__ B Ptr^d 92 

ji> 2-5JSFP HUPRiS 13 (F£j )C Kadttfl M Chaoidn 7-10-0 .. W Woflwtfon 93 
-•u9 j’fi'OP PADDY N PASS H U Ne«J»n| J Htttftain 11-10-0.... 0 Gafegte _ 

Long tianfiuo Luti’,' Again 9-12. Rucpte 9-n Padd* in Pots S-5 

SETTWG- ■9- Mr Entertain*, j i A»m« Sereflifio. 7-2 SI ABUS Lad. 6-1 Peer Smnllefl. 3-1 Lucn ‘&r.. 
:i>-: 1 Lirt-R J Uu 20-1 RmcM:. 25-1 Oinas 

1933 WELL BRIBED 6-10-9 P Pwell (100-301 R BudJa 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ST ATHAHS LAD B1;i Sd ol 8 in L Ltotre Flu in 
!unftCjc ttoie at Taunton |3m. rpodj ALWAYS 
REMEMBER 2‘il 2nd ol 7 to OtunslicY n lundi- 
ud ehase a) YAmta (2m flood) UR ENTER¬ 
TAINER teal Don Tell The Wile hi m 7-nnta 
LiiCeaei hanliiap da* (2m 4| UOrt. good) «ith 
COCK SPARROW fullrf ua I LIKE IT A LOT best 

effort lad serai nhen beatng Creei Wafc (‘tin 
10-nmner hntcao chase at Fertwii i2m a. gcrad 
kjSnn) PERCY SMOUCTT 33«ISd ol710 to 
Bud hi Warwick hndicap chase (2m 4 1 (Ora. S'. UXXY AGAM 21 2nd of 5 Id Ktoeet m 

m tuntaD chase (2m 31. xh) 
SefcdJwr UR EMRTAHER 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAIIJEHS winr - JOCKEYS Wkvm RUes * 

D lidictwi 3) 7? R Uzlcy 4 6 a.: 
N H*ndert37i B PareH 10 JO 133 
5 cJi-nood 7 fl) 233 U A Fiogsoia f ■a 74 1 
P HfliS 3 41 220 0 Maude 4 2D 200 
y. 0*Isy 9 •14 rr>5 4 ’1 190 
Mbs h Kiugni 8 43 186 J Rfltlon 7 39 17 9 

2.00 TANNERS CAVA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.863: 2m 51 110yd) (15 runners) 
401 6133-12 STAR MOV61 7 (BFJxS) (U SRM) « G U Turn. 5-124) _ .. T kbrtfiy 90 
402 11PPP-0 STAR OF 0UGHTERARD 49 (B.CD.F1 (T 01ool») B Smpsan 9-11-11 K DemflSty B5 
403 40346-6 PUMISAG 9 ittS) a t«ted) G Ham 8-11-4.. G Tonwy 96 
404 540503 BALAAT 5 IF) (A Eton) M Chapman 6-11-3_ Hat Bmwn (5) g) 
405 1/D5F26- AL SKEET 215 (F) (A Merc) R Price B-ll-i. J A McCarthy 96 
406 F1P-PP6O BOOCRS CLOWN 18 (F.S) (G Farakrn) B Canbutp; 9-10-11_D Meftdttl - 
407 0-40626 LAVAUGHT 7 |F) IL PNIIpsl R Hodges 7-10-10.... J Karb (5) 98 
408 O-OOPOO SPAMSH WHSPBt 21 (V.G.S) (J Bodock) J Boss** 7-10-5_S Curran 96 
409 000 BOXBOY 16 (B Own) G tottey 4-11-3---J James 90 
410 400054 G0W4ABEBK 7 (Httfftrirj G BWfno 4-i0-i.. A P McCoy 85 
411 064040 RAVEN5PUR 25 iMs M Part] Mr F Own 4-10-0.. S Wynne 86 
412 WPW BARBARY BEff 19 (H Marmeo) H Mmen 6-1CHJ.M AppleDy - 
41] 0PO4/ CHARDAY 1321 (Mis; C Horten Mss C Holier 9-100_ Par Thompson - 
414 POff WCHYD0NEY BOY 30 (J Pouttonl J PoJtun 5-UM)- G Crane 93 
415 0Q0P/PP SttVBt SttUJNG 28 (Mr, V Ward) Me V Ward 7-1M  _R Massey - 

Long hanScaff Bartrary Reel 9-13. Ctoday 9-1i. tiddm Boy 9-0. Sther STiMLng 6-13 

BETTING: 7-2 Sis Mow. 9-2 Bata. 6-1 Cartel 7-1 Spanish Mesper. fi-i Gnnnaoetig. UM Bstray Reel. 
Ramnspra. 12-1 Sta 0> Outpsaard. 14-1 odws. 

1993: FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE 6-11-5 M P Horalgan (13-2i B bnu 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
STAR MOVER 21412nd ct 8 a Just 0* Canaletto 
In daman turtle 4 EjW 12m 21. soft) wdh 
GflNNASESG (2310 beflet oth 2« 4di PUNCH¬ 
BAG iterance evi to Aa) £1 Aal in Hewron AMxV 
tendrere hratse (2m if. heavy) BALAAT 713rd ol 
14 la Tristan s Cornel u> Martel Rasoi hsidtcap 

ludte 12m II110yd. sod). AL SKEET J4 3id Ol 10 
to Desert Force « Sortwll handicap hradle (2m. 
reod to firm) paurtnote stai LAVAUGHT 121 
2nd to Holy Joe m ddmig hrade met come and 
iterance (good) penulttnae ran 
Sdecdon: BALAAT 

2.30 TANNERS WHIES NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.973: 2m) (9 runners) 
501 3-12U51 EASlHORPt 18 ICD/.G.S) (M Bnxrtwn) Mtss H towB 6-11-9 U A FfcpffaM 97 
M2 1-11114 MONDAY CLUB 67 (fcF.GSj (J Tuci] J TucL 10-M-9.S McNeil @ 
»i 13PSVP COOL CHARACTER S3 tS) M R BuUSo 6-11-0 - - 8 PwM - 
W 0506-0 ESSOXBLEYOU 76 IS Irarcoort Ud) Mrs J Renlns-Bxrae 6-U-O R Greene - 
505 3622-04 EVEH BLUE 25 [Mrs C Btac*) Mr; C Had 6-11-0 .. D McCain 86 
506 .4-5?5r FWAL ACE 16 (Mrs * Pnce. Us A Pncc 7-114).Mr M Jacwon - 
507 445FPP: RUE HARVEST 603 rtte; A Shrtl*-PT*9i j Spearng M1-0 .. D Bi*XrW» - 
506 4SPP45- OR TT€ TEAR 205 (r llortl F Uwd 8-H-6. S Wynne 74 
£00 Pfiff, TBILISI 569P (P Adsconi N TxtaimLlane-, 7-11-0. . __ . W Humptwys - 

BETTING 6-t fcSwrpe. 2-1 Mcittn CMj. B-i Esdoubleriu Iletisi U-i CccJCtoao-.s 16-1 EwnBtoe.iO-i 
rrtntr- 

1993: SAN LQR9C0 5-11 10 N Wintrem rO-l] I- Ba>1o 4 un 

FORM FOCUS 
EASTHGnPE IW* han;:« ?i ui a 9-turofl nonce 
Cte:« CT.?- VA cr^yice twrt) wlh FWM. 
ACS £!h **.31 fte 2 cir. MONDAY ai® bed 

l-' It in » a-nmne hsidKap (Jiaee £ 
3r-jr i2rr.::: iCa nod to ;o!ij cn Mnunerjie 
run C0CL CHAftAcTET puited u? lame jp- 
ETKhto UT T, ror.ee ion «n tr. Cjtl Home a 

’l-r. IS 110.-I to lum) 

ESSDOLiflliYOft » roi .d 16 lo Million to Mmd 
m a ren:e hraOIr hero Cm. htm) EVEN BLUE 30) 
<Ui ol T to ftanulroi m a nonce dKe al WamcJ 
■ 2n. arfl :o sooi min EASTHORPE (Jut -w>: 
ortl 64 50i ON THE TEAR 3CI 51h ol 7 to rTidle 
Jf<e m a novrw case a Uintaer (2m 7l. goo>l to 
fine.) 
Setoon. EASTHORPE 

3.00 TANNERS CHARD0NNAT NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(E2.SS3 3m) (16 runners) 
*;i 5S-21F3 lUaCHATWO 12 4B.D.G.SI (5 runaway0 KOofcen 7 124) A Mature 93 
6J7 F66Ci-11 TOUCH OF WINTER 74 |G) :M n Baflo 9H2 N Wfflamson ffl 
CO! 43;ir« HEX THE DrtEAWST 16 tcn.F,G.S\ « G U Irame 9-KMO . 9 Vtoscy 92 
‘.04 114202 ASF THE GOVERNOR 13 (F.G.Sl Vn C Battnjl G Baksna B-10 7 A p McCov (3) 93 
tUi 60C371 CREGG BWfEN »3 (0.G.51 in HantMi P Hot*-, 7-10 7 . C Maudr 96 
fl* 34P5P0- SUAAA3 21T iFt ,B U Staff) 9 EvaB 9-10 4 _ fipy LMns (5) 80 
y*7 233702- PLATER'S SYMPHONY 161 (F| iCJiwrOTaw.; 5 Svreiori 6-10-5 M RWords - 
61: r-f=3P JOHN ROGER 28 (H f-lnrer,, H F.tonner, 8-10-0 .... A Tory S3 
40-1 3323-1? BAOSUHY LAD 13 (BF.S) iC Canrteyi Urr. J fterirre-Bomrc B-iO-fl FI Greene 93 
810 64CPP2- COlCMAL uFFtt 217 «J R<JraCi Gowm PjOjc 9-10 0 Ur U Rml (7| 93 
Sir U213-P4 ALICE SMITH 9 IS) ffcte J Entity) c Edley 7-10-0 ... W Wcfartjnd 80 
612 006-3 FOUR HEARTS 50 I Ur: M toning) 1 Frrto VI0-0 . . U A FCgerid 86 
€*3 .175-6 OERnlNG BIX) 16 (G.SI iLHi 0 Utf, Z &air 10-10-0 Mr R Jolmson (71 84 
ET4 IK553-5 MrtCGABLE HMWG 77 (SI (Mr, C NJSreJIi 0 GNoO 11-10 0 Mr A (7) 89 
6U 0345C&- JUST 23J (S) (Mu J ftdesertom) Ks J Soiotar. 8-10-0 . . M Forts - 

03-3,43 PAfJT LLJM 18 (F) ffiand Mariim F Jadai ? lO-fl . J Uxtoer 85 

Lung ftatfiad: enwiatH rmmj 9-13 ka 9-10. ?jrt l*i 9-6 

BETTiXta. 2-J Ctfjjfiercer. 5-; IcjcOOFftlnttr 6 : S<aR.cOieamci.e-l Frans;5iTnpHw Marofaood. 
:n-l ‘j The ijcrtra 12 i Pm Uin. K-l ana; 

1993- JOLLY JALMT 6-10-3 F Wart CO-11 M Mtaoon 13 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
MARCW.V00D rccen: effort bea Rur ire 
:«* in 10-nawr twice dire a) Wflhsfiy (3m 
IluylffXKIl TCBSH Of WWT® heal Uontefpt 
19 m 6-fuuw novice Osu 3 Wa ester (2m 71. 
cm6) TflCK TIC DffiAMER beat CarlktflVrt Befie 
61 ift 16-nmfle wune and tfsUnte aorta hanfe- 
(30 aiax I'M *«I PANT LLW MU) DS» nfll 
IVsl 3rd arrl OOTlffiS BUD 321 Mi ASK THE 

GOVOKOR Id 2ns ol 7 to F« Ihounta m 
novice dox 3 Fatenftam (in a UM good) 
CREGG BOREEN heal Ncrao 201 m B-ranns 
np«B lurstoD cftCT a Taunton fjn. arod to 
M mOt BAD8LWY LAD nrtaJ re CQL0MAL 
OFFICE HI Sid ol 8 lo Macrossc to nonce eftse 
ai Warersff Cm 41 UOvd. ijcod tr tirmj 
Sdednc COUm OfflCE 

3.30 TANNERS CLARET NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1,625. 2m 51 IiOyd) (13 runners) 

1 500-1 PONGS WARMS 19 (6} (Ms J Peahercr) Ucs H itagtn 5-12-0 R farart B5 
2 323225 CERTAIN ANGlf 13 fflFJS) (The Plytom S(rdicii9] P Hottc 5-1T-9 G Toimw (71 90 
j 2PJ-2F3 APACW PRMCE 9 (Mr: V breen) C torn 7-U-ff _. .. M A Ffevtf B2 
4 (WffS22 JAY BH ESS 16 (BFl (Ite J 9si*ni B ttSTOtoen 5-u-J. A Magiae 85 
i 2-U2F4P LOTDRO ffiJLL 46 (S) (T Psnrt) p Cubs 2 114) . . . . Q Vbnts 94 
6 30-0PS BEE UOY DO 12 (Urs G BdCmgj G Mdcrj 6-10-13 . B Ctffcrt 80 
1 CQWP. F©IY 737 (ttj J BchCVI i 9r*M6 MO-8. G Upton - 
2 52-3SB GQUSH WOM60 34 (T tortL-Hsda) F Jodan B-\0 5 ... J LoU« 91 
9 0P0- ADMffUL 3YJIG 106F ffl torcl R Dim 7-10-2 . D Usreitti (3) SO 

16 Q3JM1Z WAS5L5 IfflliOK 18 (G) fT Morton i T UcrWi 6-10-2 . . i Lawsw 91 
11 46-4P3J WAYWARD 5AL0R 19 IB.G) (Mr, > Nento J Soeamg 8-10-0 . S Mdfeff S 
12 05-0604 OuraS CONTRACTOR 19 a Barer, i PSn, S MHh 4.I'M u Peireff 88 
1? 0645-64 C3WSO GLBi Ii (ToK End B3CB5 CJjOi J BoiSey 6-1043 . H Wfcmson 77 

Long tenJap Queaa Cairadw 9-9. t3io'5 Sen 9-9 

BATTING: i-i Jn tm Ek. Cam Angle. 5-1 forgo ttranj. 6-i Gddsi MjdpmlD. Vteh Uilui 101 
Aad-c Ffrte I2-i Wnwrd Said. 14-1 oBwj 

1993 ALICE SailTH 6-9-13 0 Ufflwi |7-1J 8 ErXey Ifc nn 

FORM FOCUS 
TOHGO WARSJG K3 Crane Ml 11 m 
user Ittvics iMdfe 12m 21. good). CHTTAI4 AN¬ 
GLE J'AI Sh rf 14 in BarmUHi BUI in Tautfoi 
r.’«lreaj hunfc (Jr ni^ rjoi 

APACHE PRINCE Hi 3rd ol 8 a Sprat Vie* m 
H«rtco OM lowite tortte ran It harry) jay 
EU ESS 71 .Tp -c The Hichtr to DM5C and 

•Uancr rate tuiSe \goaoi GOLDEH UAD- 
JAWS0 84*1 3rn rt B to miiuple whim VaUiOv 
■n csing hudJe ever cou:< are derance (good to 
bm) 
WASoLS IJllJOM 512nd fl 14 b Sewt Wm m 
sfllna revw rudle ha? (2m. m(ii 
Sflecnc CERTAK ANGLE 

Cockney 
Lad tops 
betting 

COCKNEY LAD, who fin¬ 
ished ninth as a novice in The 
Ladbroke. a handicap hurdle, 
at Leopardstown this year, 
was yesterday made JO-1 
favourite to win the next 
renewal on January' 14. 

Noel Meade's charge heads 
the sponsor's ante-posr list 
even though he has yet to run 
over hurdles this season and 
his most recent winning form 
has been on the Flat. 

Allotted 9st 51b in the 
weights published yesterday. 
Cockney Lad is 10-1. while 
Boro Eight. Derrymoyle and 
Double Symphony are 
grouped ar 12-1. Fortune And 
Fame heads the list with 12 
stone followed bv Spinning on 
list 31b. 

Tire firm’s spokesman. Ian 
Wassell. said: “Cockney Lad 
and Derrymoy le both ran well 
in the race last year, with 
Cockney Lad especially show¬ 
ing progressive form since. 

“Boro Eight is another with 
an obvious chance haring 
rerumed from a long absence 
to win impressively at Thurles 
last Friday. The field also 
includes some very promising 
novices this year, such as Chef 
Comedien and Gambolling 
Doc." This duo are 14-i 
chances along with Baden, 
KJairon Davis and Tropical 
Lake. , 

The strength of ihe home , 
team indicates that the British I 
challengers, who include Ami- i 
gos. Farack. Kadastrof and 
Gicnstal Flagship (all IM 
chances), will face a stem test 
in a race they have not won 
since Bambrook Again look 
the inaugural running in I9K7. 

Tattersalls to 

rule on wins 
THE new format for deciding 
the jockeys’ championship by 
prize-money received another 
blow yesterday when Tatter¬ 
salls effectively announced it 
would not be recognising it. 

The Tattersalls Committee, 
which resolves disagreements 
between bookmakers and 
punters, declared that any- 
betting disputes on the title 
race will be determined hy 
wins and nol prize-money. 

The decision, reached after a 
meeting in London yesterday, 
will not affect the new champ¬ 
ionship framework, as intro¬ 
duced by the Jockeys’ 
Association, nor the way book¬ 
makers bet on iLs outcome. 

Pticr Guard, secretary lo 
Tattersalls, said: “The Com¬ 
mittee will not go along with a 
championship decided on 
prize-money. A jockey enuid 
come over from Ireland and 
win the title with just ten rides. 
We do not want to fall out with 
the Jockey s: Association but if 
a claim comes heforc us. we 
will invoke ftur rules." 

THUNDERER 

12^0 Full Shilling. 1Z50 Bite Reg. 1.20 Johns Act 
1.50 Russinsky. 2.20 Even Flow. 22>0 Dominant 
Serenade. 3.20 Wise Advice. 

GOING. SOFT. HEAVY PATCHES (TURF COURSE); 
STANDARD (ALL-WEATHER) SIS 

12.20 MANSION MOOR SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,847:2m) (12 runners) 

1 00-0 CHA&MTAT54(B.CD,Gl W Gift 8-11-? .MrBlKny 75 
2 P23- MAJOR'S LAW 306 (G) SAsi 8 Patnar 5-11-7 „ 

PMcUMMfl(S) g§ 
3 665- EDWARD SEYMOUR 384 p.5)WJento Ml-0 TJaitep) S? 
4 -642 FULL SWUNG 1 K Orate 5-H-O_6 Ob* (7) 84 
5 MAJOR VAA5H4FJGIOW4-118.MrCBomerfS) - 
6 ROMANTIC MOOD 463= OBwran 5-11-0-RMo»a(7) - 
7 POO- RORY JOW 274 S Cflnpoi6-1l-0._. P Mtogtoy (3) - 
8 PP-0 WlH ADVBFTURE 4D Oatrwi5-11-0_RGsnBy - 
9 406U YEOMAN BOUND 51 JJbUB 5-114)..  JOflwme - 

10 4-P4 HkSILAND HBGHIS 26 C Smfli 6-10-9__MRregar - 
11 54-0 MARYMAC8LAIN3)JLrtare5-10-9.DGflbflw 80 
12 PUP- STRAWBERRY FOOL 422 F toaBST 5-10-9_T Bay (3) - 

3-1 Motor T40.7-2 H»*teid HaflitL 4-1 FuB SWBnft 9-2 Itary MaOtaln. 7-1 
gonad SeyiTKM. 8-i OugftAu 14-1 MaKTs la*. i«-i Often. 

12.50 WATERLOO NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.327.2m 41110yd) (8j 

SJIE RES 9 (B/.G.S) U F1|» 5-12-0 .R 
PALUSMAN 387 I tor 6-11-2 . .. J 

1.50 KPl HANDICAP CHASE (£2,744:2m 41110yd) (5) 
1 -355 PRWCEYAZA 20 pE.ttS)J CilliS 7-11-10_L O'Hara S3 
i -123 SEVHI OF DIAMONDS 34 (DJlF.F.G£]RAl!W 9-11-lOSEaria S3 
9 BG5U ZAML 5 (0.G.S) K Bute 9-10-5_R OmMio^r SO 
4 -455 RUSSM9CYZ2PAS)GIfeney7-HM-MHomgreS 
5 2PP- OLDRQAO256(F.^9JSnffli8-10-1-GHnoanp) 90 

4-6 Snre 01 Dernarah. 7-2 Acsnsfy. 7-1 (Yinct 1m. AmB, 20-1 OkLArart 

2.20 

(5) - 
1 5141 ELITE REfi 9 
2 <33- 
3 «1F GOLDOt SUPREME 11 J Crate B-11-2_LOTtirt - 
4 022P KUftjQgH SALE 90 J O’Shea 5-11 -2_J R Kawnafli 78 
5 -123 UE DETECTOR 40 (BE.G) 0 ShereMO 6-11-2. . . J Osborne - 
6 -0F2 MSTYfiREY4GElmo5-11-2.. .OBradey - 
7 ft ROSE'S ORPHAN 739 D Iona &• n -2   KJores - 
8 P.65 YOUNG FOOL 8 (V) C Sm#i (0-11-2.M Roger - 

Crtic. Uf IVrtCU*. 7-4 EIHc IVv 5 I Wnlofli G«. 12 1 Ofluwoa 16-1 (Aav 
Gin. 20-1 UAttn Swot*. 2S-i Men 

1.20 EAST ANGLIAN RACING CLUB NOVICES 
HURDLE (El .944: 2m) (8) 

1 GLORIOUS ISLAND 792P r Ftrig 4-11-0 . ROrnmooft - 
2 JONS ACT 46f 0 Hayrti Jotk 4-11-0 . . NMjifi _ 
3 KNTAWI140F TOonneft,4-11-0 - TBw(»- 
4 05- THGMOREYOUHiOW 2B2 M Cfurts 5-11 -0_ G Bradey - 
5 3-40 TIGER SHOOT 25 (8F) D Own 7-11-0. . . . SKeMifer ffl 
6 05 TOTAL ASSET 26IV) A Forties 4-11 -0 ..SrayTruii ” 
7 364 KADARI 23 ffll W rjjy 5-10-9.. Haw Day 93 
8 08 MADAM CHAIRMAN 9 N UwnodBn 5-10-9 Mr B PMoek (7) - 

74 nqei »onL 5-2GI®iac Uani 3-1 Jrtm Alt 5-1 Mdai. 16-1 Toa Asa 
25 I KkiLM 33-1 office 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: There are no horses btnjuvec lor 
ir>e taa l«« lod-ty 

AfiWCOURT WmOHAL HUNT NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,815:2m 4f 110yd} (5) 

1 -232 IWTER3 OVERHEAD 22 (BF,5)MPi|K6-n-12 RDuwmody 88 
2 -444 EVB4RJ3W22TCdStjr5-11-3-- JOrtome 85 
3 -042 RYE RAGS5 @ MsSSrafffi6-10-13-RktartGuM 98 
4 P50P CARAGH BfifflGE 11 (B.6) J (TSiea 7-10-13-.. F Lady (5) 85 
5 -0P2 MYAKA T4 (G) J WOsan 7-10-0.-.™UHqurtBanffl 

5-4 Pinras QrarftaaiL 2-1 Fire Fto(p, 6-1 Ere* Ho* Mjota. 12-1 Caaffn Bririga 

2.50 HASTINGS NOVKB CHASE 
(£2.455:3m 110yd) (12) 

I -061 TYRONE BRUGES I l (CD.S) N Y 
813- AH JIM LAO 236 (G)W Inm 10-11-0_Mr AMcnason 

IWillff B-H-6—D Gaffaatm 94 

P-06 CAMB0 8 ffl.G,Sl M Ms 8-11-0. 
4 2-EF CARUNGfORD UGHTS 29 1 

. , _ — DSkynne ffl 
2-EF CARLMGfORD LIGHTS 29 0 OIM 6-11-0-G Brafey 98 

5 PV2F D0NT BUCK 8 (BR J Upson 7-11-0_J R Kantafli 94 
6 560P HRSTL0BD21 (0.65) Ws VAfflrtey8-M-0-DByrne 84 
T WT StUJTICTLY GALE 9 M Pipe 7-11-0_RDUMOOdY - 
8 W SfflWGRARK72TCsry9-11-0._JOstnma - 
9 053 TW BLACK BISHOP 13 L Umjo 6-11-0_TRart - 

10 5-3F OOMiiANrSBtaiAOE2a(GS)MK«nnnd5-10-13PMvn 91 
11 2U22 NAZZAR0 13 (B^IWGMTunw 5-10-13 P McLomMi (5) 82 
12 5/5 COUNTESS VERUSCIffU 27 (G.SJK Bailey 8-10-9 F tartly p) - 

5-2 5outtem Gale. 7-2 Cartngtord Ltgto. 4-1 Tyrant Bridpa. 5-1 Dail Bud. 
Doranam SflEnade. 10-1 Creates; Iteusfla. 12-1 Natzao. 25-1 Atai 

3.20 ARMADA NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(All-weather: £1.374:2m) (14) 

1 31 MAN0KAT 26 (S) Jiimj R6seraM4-l1-7. E Caffatrtn I 
2 ARROGANT BOY 0 Daorrai 5-11-0_Mss R Clark 
3 CHALVEY GROVE j 8-11-0_F Leahy 
4 CHARLV1C W CuiBronam 4-11-0_WFiy) 

GOTTI M Pipe 6-li-D. __Ur E faros | 
HO LH MOSS J Whrt* 5-11-0__. P McLouaNh ( 
OTTER PRINCE 1 Gwnp 5-11-0.. TjS*S I 

0 TOY ON T>€ RUN44 J Oram 4-11-0.. _ J Drtscol 
0 ROUND Of DRttKS 34 H (Jlro 4-1 l-fl PUp Huflvs I 

0-5 TWA RAMBLER 26 Vfes S Hfll 5-11-0 . Mali Roberts! 
2 YWS£ ADVICE 82 BE) MHwvnoiW 4-114).. DBhiIIbyL 

rai£)WEN T Grcaftead 4-10-3.. . G ttograi (5, 
CYIRAES R Evans 4-10-9.___ GLm (5) 
MY BLACT BEAUTY G Fiara 4-10-9-_S Lvcflt (7} 

9-4 Goto 5-2 Maitocfl. 4-i W« Atfvt«. B-1 Tara Rarntta. 14-1 odien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS, r fentef. 5 —raw from9 nwnm 556*. Jitom (2 

S «?'• 3 hf ID. X Ot J Gtova. Bhwn 27 
29.6%. M Pipe. 24 Iran 8/. 276%. J Curtis 3 tan 11. 27 J%. 

JOOttY^RDawtoOC/. 17 amerc tom 58 naes. 29.34. Uane Clay, 
fjfiSYiJ 1 Jom 42.262%: J Osftome. B hSi 

3i. 25 6%. R GamHY, 12 »oro 48. a tre. p Nhw. 18 Uwn 90,2004 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

Hereford 
Gomg: lo uflt cnM paichesi 

12.15 12m 11 hdtoi I. SEVSO (A Maguiro. 
9- 4 lent. 2. Poppea |R Dm-rcody. 7-2). 3. 
Wirwi War Wot (M Rtctords 11-4). ALSO 
RAN 11-2 T*) Tho Dow (4mi. li~2 Pine* 
rpu). 11 Grav Rosonc (I). 33 She Knew The 

(ejUi\ 100 Anatx* ftxky ipu). 
Oft0rt.il Song (pul. 9 ran NR CoxweJl 
OincL Step 2'.l. 2’-l. 13. eta D 
NicftolIrtW ol Tomcoo Curing Tc4o. E?ai 
El 10. Cl ID. El M DR C6 10 CSF' 
CIO 54 

12.45 (2m II hdtol 1. WILL rr LAST (Phita 
rtjohes. 20-1) 2. Peda Gate (A Maquim 
7-2). 'J. Stray Harmony (D Bnogwaicf. 3-1 
jL*t»rt ALSO RAN- 3-1 Mav Tto HoSow. 5 
Ha'-j Gto |5ih|. 12 Fortunes 16 Bold 
Romo (puj. 20 Dip Tho UW:,. Mwnr 
No>jBh(4lh|.33Shn»wlm?lOh| 10 ran 91 
111. 1\L 2M. 41 N Babb.*!.; al Ovliorv- 
tom tow CSO 70. CB 70. C2 10. Cl ifi 
OF £51 -10 CSF ES4 52. 

I- 15 (2m cNI 1. SAFFAAH (H Dunwcndy 
8 13 L-M. 2. Atan Ball (ft Wrttamson. 7-11 
3. Thais Tho LBo (A Mjquuo. 6-21. ALSO 
RAN: 20 SouJhcm Buck (-Uhl 25 Crtcub- 
Iran in 6 UP. 3. 5L 251 M Pif>? ai 
Wellnqion Tolu: El 60. El 10. E220 OF 
E? 50 CSF £515 

1.45 12m II total I. DUGGAN fA P 
McCoy. 9-4 lav). 2. Full Stilling fG Crcnu 
3-H. 3. CtunCh Timo IP Madiuch 16-It 
ALSO RAN. 5-2 Baqach |4lh|. 5 Singas 
tmoqo (0. 10 Ii Bombno 20 Gunner 

Gcoi (pu). Mogwai (ah). 33 Sue 
Larfy. 50 South Bji (pul 10 un NR 
kttrj-Kiv Ml.7L llil.dnM.30 PEv-.m 
al WehhpccJ Toic E3 10: El 80. Cl 50. 
C350 DF £590 CSF £1033 

2.15 Ont M MOvdcM 1. PETTY BRIDGE 
iR Duiwo^Jv. 5-21. £ WHsford IJ 
Ostume 6-1 lavl. 3. Man Ot Mystery ID 
Btoqwaici 7-ij ALSO RAN iMMasier 
Jo'wn Mfhi 4 ran. NR Val D'Alonu I ■-I 
1,1. tSsi A James a) TanOury Wote Trio 
£300 OF £-3 50 CSF. £6.15 

2.4612m iii) 1. MEDINAS SWAN SONG 
(A T.av 7-11. Z. Malar Bush (L Harvey 
II- 21:3 Double Tho Stokes <D J Burctoff. 
10- 11 ALSO RAN 4*1 lav Embfu> Buoy 

7 Dawn Cfu3i*j< iHhl. n's Alw Time. 
iW HOniand Poai-hM- i5lhj. 8 Rhonwn 
Fun (pui 10 eucMijl*. 20 MtAi-afn (pu). 
33 Turntricd &»*■ rpul 11 mn ■«. & 51 

1?J2LB Hoi39®s ar Somerlon 7«e 
£9.90. £3 10. £3 10. £200 DF £2120 
T,™ .E82 30 CSF £4315 Tncasi 
U3& 
3.1S l2m It h£#e) 1 LUMUMBA DAYS (J 
Rafton. 33-1); 2. Just Rosie (S NWtaS 
8-1). 3. Marnier's Air fN tflAI8air«5.jn. 9-2). 
A-.JJonT Gorges Mans IJ Kern, 20-1) 
ALSO RAN. j-i lav The Execuur. 11-2 
Too Sharp. 6 Pnnco Tno ill. s Ambas- 
^aflqr Royale. 12 Gsrreral Chase (pu). 

IS S,nc*,y (5th). 20 
Fatty Part.. HoiftemaFer lur). Wbutofl. 33 
C-wvneo. MutMitoiq fpu). Proper 
Male. SiiMr Rrtchart <Gih). Tari-aisiv 19 
ran. NR Bold Aoe 61. iai. to hd. 2) M 
Meade ai Malmesbury Tole E3S.60 
ECTO. C 10 £1 JO. £4 10 OF £25820 

ITufS260 ^ £231 "9 r,K^‘ 
Ptacepol: £26.70 
Oiudpot- £7 ;o. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: awoard 

12 001 im s., 1 wotiashambtea (A Gain 

3 Glow Forum 
ttrli /tarrwai, Jrtaai 11-10 lav ll ran 
nu. W b Lews T«e £5 Kr ro 4ft 7n 
El 70. DF £55 30 Tno c» 
tt7.S6 Trir-isi Midi 

^ 1 ‘ TJ,an AL2KI. 
C4MMDF iTv. H'*- C,2Q- 

df- sin 00 cr.c 
f™}. F.ed I7A 

Nawhmn Tui« ti so ti I'mW 
Cl 1U C&F £c 17 - X L 80 CF. 

2-30 ,rn ' K"a"h Ftamm iD Harrcon. 

100-30). Z Newington Burts (6-11,3.. 
Effort{i6-1) MaarahDubai2-1 lav 12 

nk. N Callaohan. Tole E6.00; £5 
C2 10. £2.60 OF- £27 80 CSF-£230 

C7*) 1. Krayyan Dawn (G Caner,; 
2. Eurotfarm Lissta (7-2l. 3. Thomiw 

o Bi^q -J'1 ,bv- 12 ran 
1H RAJifihiiTS1.To»-.£85D,E2.10.E1 
£11 00 DF: £1730 CSF: £34.62 

3-30 (5f) 1. NinaaorBs (A Eddery, 2-11 
faaiharsione Lane (8-1). 3. Gram 

De&gmp-U 10 ran. i»l. Hit DNScfi 
Jojf- te60; £1^0. £220. £220. 

EH905 "0: CW‘60, CSF-El96e T™ 

Jackpot not won (pool of £3^33 
earned forward to Ludlow today). 
Placepot £290.40. 

gogwt; not won (pool of £246 
earned (onward to Ludlow today). 

Hexham off 
THE meeting at Hexha 
[«fcy has been called . 
because of waterlogging, 
planned afternoon in speed 
was brought forward to cam 
the fixture, the eighth to be k 
this season. 

raceune 
08911 
I168+. 

LlilOWl 
SOUTHWELL 
HEXHAM 

01 

102 
103 

11 

202 
203 
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Second-half rugby game offers chance 
FIRST XV RUGBY 35 

to win championship tickets and BT satellite systems ^ --—----*_±- -- UJUtVIUO 

n^^top-scoring Times Courage First XV 
on Saturday, January 7,1995. TIMES HOWTO SCORE 

To calculate your team's rated 
points multiply the actual 
number of points scored by 
each player on the field by the 
rating beside his name on the 
positional playing field below. 

Each Wednesday after a 
Courage Chibs Championship 
Saturday, the actual scores of 
all the first and second divi- 
siot players in the competition 
will be published in The Times 
together with their weekly 
scores and cumulative rated 
scores for both the whole 
season and the second half of 

By telephone: You may 
enter by calling 0891 700 515 
using a touch tone telephone. and.Win 

ctudmg tickets to the five 
natrons’ championship. Just 
select the 15 players from the 
chibs m ^ first and second 
“Msions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship who you think 
would amass the most points 

2L VT^VItc^wPeS' v, Most Pushbutton telephones 
Jf?- ^hose ^ with an asterisk and hash keys 
ers, achieves the highest number are touch tones 
furs ofpojnts on each of the nine l. Fill in the entry form below 
are remaining Saturdays of the and have it in front of you 
nes Courage Clubs Championship when you telephone. 
. : ~"be?7aaf.!eam has been 2. The recorded message will 

““ipetmon explain step by step what to 
o* cowing the whole season or da- basically, you wifi have to 
KJd just for the second half — will key in (“dial”) the three-digit 
the win a fully installed BT satel- code for each of your 15 
iew .system ^ ^ pjay^ y 

3. You will then be asked for 
the name you want to give 
your team (which should have 
no more than 16 characters) 
followed by your own name 
and address and the name of 
your nominated rugby club. 

on January 7. 

The selector with the highest 
total will win a trip to Paris for 
two to see .the France v 
England match in 1996. Sec¬ 
ond prize is a trip for two to 
Muirayfield for the 1996 Cal- 

KgagESBZS SEirM 
S5°ffSw53ftS scoreof,heweeWj 
May 6 as guests of Courage. TEAM SELECTK 

This is your chance to play 

onmFtJf? gam? J°in one player fr 
S?:^S-readers ent£red *e positions be 
foe maan. season-long compe- their code number 1 
2"LJfJJ0u enter at the positional number 
SSI*?1* -se^n *** wouId ^form ~ for exar 
like to play m the competition Callard is your st 
ooyenng the Kcond half only, back, enter 001 best 

nowever, 15 on the entry fonr 
foe entry details will appear in You must pick pi 
The Times again over the next for the positions im 

entered the first half of the 
competition. The team selec¬ 
tions submitted by all those 

of injuries and departures. 
The new players have a code 
number of more than 300 and 
in three positions (numbers 2, 
4, 6 and 7) no replacements 

nesday, January 4.1995. 
All selections received by the 

postal or telephone deadlines THE GAME PLAN 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the players 
listed below,. who represent 
the 20 dubs in the top two 

order for £1.50. 
4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls 

from second division dubs. 

only (denoted by a K after his 
name). If you pick fewer than 
five second division players or 
more than one kicker, your 
entry will be invalid. 

The skill lies in weighing up 
foe merits of a lower-rated, 

=■  - frequent scorer against a high- 
season (the first is on January rated player who is likely to 

should take about five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explana¬ 
tory copy on this page form part of 
tna conditions of enby. 
6. The decision of the panel of 
judges in any matter resting to 

agents. 
2. Postal entries accepted only on 
official entry farms or through the 
dedicated telephone line. 
3. There is no Emit to the number 
of telephone selections/entries 
anyone may make, nor to the 

The Times Courage First XV win 
be final. No correspondence. 

number of postal seiections/- 
en tries provided each is 
accompanied by a cheque/postal Jez Hams, the Leicester stand-off, has a low 

rating due to his prolific kicking ability 

THEfflfellMES 
COURAGE 1- 

FIRST XV 3T 

before midnight on Wednesday January 4 

Fin* XV, PO Bax 600, Luton. LU20NZ Endow, n 
OMratitetnTWXV.toMhwtynOTOn 
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Barbarians 
take shape 
for festive 
encounter 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THERE will be a wanner 
welcome than usual for the 
Barbarians when they pay 
their annual Christmas visit to 
Leicester on December 27. 
Their achievement in beating 
the South Africans earlier this 
month is still fresh in the 
mind, adding lustre to an 
historic dub, and four of die 
players who took part in that 
23-15 victory in Dublin are due 
to play at Welfbrd Road. 

Jonathan Cal lard, who is 
rapidly becoming a favourite 
son of Barbaria, Craig Chal¬ 
mers. Simon Shaw and the 
young Guy Manson-Bishop, 
of South Africa, are the quartet 
named yesterday in a team 
that includes seven interna¬ 
tionals. However, there are 
overtones of sterner games to 
come, partly because, on the 
following day. the England 
squad gathers in readiness for 
warm-weather training in 
Lanzarote and partly because 
of the fifth-round Ptlkfngton 
Cup draw made on Monday. 

Leicester are due to play 
Bristol in the fifth round and 
three Bristolians — Shaw. 
Derek Eves and Andy Black- 
more —appear for the Barbar¬ 
ians. It wiB be just the 
occasion for Eves to make his 
own statement about his omis¬ 
sion horn the Lanzarote- 
bound party in a head-to-head 
with Neil Back, the Leicester 
open-side flanker. 

Having made their deci¬ 
sions over personnel, the Eng¬ 
land management will be less 
worried about that individual 
debate, more concerned that 
injury should not afflict their 
training party. Seven Leicester 
players are in the national 
squad and five from the Bar¬ 
barians. though one of those 
Tigers, Tony Underwood, will 
miss the Christmas match. A 
variety of niggling injuries 
require rest: a broken right 
hand during the international 
against Romania, a sore left 
hand acquired against Cana¬ 
da and a groin strain which 
has lingered for some months, 
none of which prevented him 
scoring a runaway try against 
the Canadians. His aim is a 
return in the league match 
with Northampton in the new 
year, while the Leicester team 
against the Barbarians, to be 
named today, is expected to 

include Steve Hackney on die 
wing. 

That league meeting at 
Northampton will be handled 
by the latest addition to En¬ 
gland's refereeing panel. John 
Pearson from Durham. Pear¬ 
son and Steve Lander, from 
Liverpool, were the two new¬ 
comers, named yesterday in 
the five-man international 
panel of the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU). from which two 
will be chosen for World Cup 
duty next summer. 

Pearson and Lander — who 
join Ed Morrison, of Bristol. 
Tony Spreadbury, of Somer¬ 
set. and Brian Campsall. of 
Yorkshire — have received 
consistently good assessments 
this season, with Pearson ad¬ 
vancing far enough to be 
awarded his first big interna¬ 
tional assignment the five 
nations' championship match 
between France and Wales in 
Paris on January 21. 

--"Vv 

- 

fingC 
C Chalmers (Melrose and Scotland). R 
Howria^ (Bndgend). R Evans (Uaneis 
and 
England). 
andScotfe 

Vales). G Daws (Bath and 
, _ ,d). P Burnell (London Scottish 
I Scotland). E Peters (Bath). S Shaw 

(Bristol). A Btadkmare (Bristol). D 
Eves (Bristol). G Manson-Bishop 
(Newport) 

CallarcL favourite son 

In line with a new RFU 
policy this season. Pearson 
and his two touch judges in 
Paris — Morrison and Lander 
— wall work as a team during 
the two weekends preceding 
the international: at North¬ 
ampton and a week later, at 
Sudbury where Wasps play 
Harlequins. The aim is to 
increase the understanding 
between match officials, 
which makes it all the more 
unfortunate that teams of 
three will not be participating 
in the World Cup. 

Cardiff are optimistic of 
establishing a crowd record 
for a league match in Wales or 
England tomorrow when they 
meet Pontypridd at the Arms 
Park. Ticket sales are only 
3,000 short of the 14.800- 
caparity. which would pro¬ 
duce receipts approaching 
£50.000 and. though the dub 
ground has held more, that 
was before the inauguration of 
the Hemeken League five sea¬ 
sons ago. 
□ Scottish Exiles will be with¬ 
out Derrick Patterson, the 
Scotland scrum half, for the 
McEwan's inter-district 
championship match against 
North and Midlands at 
Murrayfield tonight. Patter¬ 
son, who has been ordered to 
rest for three weeks after 
sustaining a shoulder injury, 
is replaced by Kevin Troup, of 
London Scottish, who was 
recently added to the prelimi¬ 
nary Scotland World Cup 
squad. David Millard is the 
replacement scrum half. 

Majestic Tomba sweeps to slalom victory 

Alberto Tomba won his third slalom of the 
World Cap skiing season in convindng style 
yesterday in Lech, Austria, despite suffering 
from a fractured rib. Tomba, 28 on Monday, was 
in a class of his mum. His combined time over 
two legs. I min 44.73sec saw him finish nearly 
1.5sec ahead of the field. The Italian, who had 
painkilling injections before the race, beat 
Thomas Sykora. of Austria, into second place. 

Sykora recorded lmin 46J2sec Jure Kosir. of 
Slovenia, who emerged as a leading contender 
after coming second in a slalom at the same 
venue two years aga was third in lmin 4450sec 
The win gave Tomba a dean sweep of the 
slaloms this season and was his fifth successive 
victory: he won the final two races of last season. 
He also stretched his lead in the overall 
standings over Michael von Gruenigen, who 

finished fifth. Tomba’s technique allowed him to 
keep a firm hold on a slippeiy piste. Thomas 
Fogdoe, of Sweden, a winner in Lech two years 
ago. skied off course in the second run after 
recording the second-fastest time in the opening 
leg. This is a great win, considering the. 
conditions." Tomba said after receiving a 
birthday cake at the fwish..‘*The snow-made it 
demanding today.” Photograph: Loca Cattaneo 

Favourite 
steps up 

pace to hold 
off Eton 

challenger 
. By Sally Jongs. . 

Olympia reaches new heights of popularity 
Eh- Jenny MacArthur 

THE Olympia showjumping champi¬ 
onships. which ended on Monday 
night with a memorable grand prix 
win by the Olympic champion, Ludger 
Beerbaum, on Gaylord, were the most 
successful in the 23-year history of the 
event. 

Sixty-five thousand spectators at¬ 
tended the championships and seven 
of the ten performances were sold out. 
a far cry from the inaugural Christmas 
show, when tickets had to be given 
away. The higher prize-money on offer 
— about £210.600 over the five days — 
had helped to attract the world's best 
riders. This, in turn, led to superb 
jumping, notably in the grand prix. 
where any of the first four — 
Beerbaum, John Whitaker, on Everest 

Grannusch. Jan Tops, of Holland, on 
Sonora La Silla. and Leslie McNaught- 
Mandli, on Pirol IV — would have 
been deserving winners. 

Paul Duffy, the Irish course design¬ 
er, who was seen anxiously mopping 
his brow during the grand prix. 
confounded his detractors. Many rid¬ 
ers had criticised the huge size of the 
course when they first saw it, but the 
six clear rounds it produced, including 
one from Herve Godignon. of France, 
who had quarter of a time fault, 
testified to his skill. 

Although it was disappointing for 
the crowd that there was no British 
rider in the jump-off of the Volvo 
World Cup qualifier — the focal point 
of the five days — Nick Skelton's two 
good wins on Everest Dollar Girl and 
Everest Showtime and Alison Brad¬ 

ley'S first night win on Endeavour went 
some way to compensating them. 

Beerbaum, though, provided the 
high point of the week with his 
thrilling display of jumping in the 
grand prix. The German champion, 31. 
who has won £350.000 this year alone, 
might have been forgiven for taking 
another grand prix victory in his stride, 
but his delight, when he realised he 
had won. was as great as if he had 
just been handed a second Olympic 
gold medal. 

Later, he explained the significance 
of the win: “When 1 first jumped 
Gaylord last summer, he stopped and 1 
shot srraight over his head. It was little 
better at the next two shows and I had 
began to doubt whether 1 would ever 
get him on my side. Now I know he is 
the horse for me.” 

Olympia 1994. though, will not be 
remembered only for the showjump¬ 
ing. It was the year that Everest 
Milton, the greatest of all show 
jumpers, was officially retired — 
saluted for the last time by his adoring 
followers. 

The Metropolitan Mounted Police 
Activity Ride was one of the most 
popular of the “fun" events, while the 
hilarious fancy dress showjumping on 
the final night underlined the festive 
spirit that characterises this unique 
event 

“It’s difficult to see what more we can 
do.” Simon Brooks-Ward, the director, 
said yesterday. “We didn't have a 
single complaint from the riders." 
RESULT; Olympia Grand Pibc 1. 5p 
Beerbaum, Geo 0 faults m 34! 

i (J Wnti 
c: Z 

Grannusch (J wfowcer. 06) 0 in Sonora La 
S*a (J Tope. Hofll 0 n 35 *3. 

RICHARD. CARTER, af&i£ « 
fry, the favourite, survived 
tense struggle against the; -' 
powerful Etonian. Neal Eat: 
ley. before reacbmgthelmalof >r 
the senior event tn the pubfitL; 
schools rackets championship .> 
at Queen’s Club, London yes- 
terday. . 

Carter, the holder, who is'-, 
widely believed to be the 
outstanding prospect of his i- 
generation. took the opening- - 
game but surprisingly.: 
dropped the second to the less £ 
experienced but technically a, 
correct Bailey, who vas the 
colts' champion last year. ‘. .. 

Bailey went onto lead 11-Bin ,\ 
the third game and an upset - 
looked on the cards as he 
played a string of immaculate 
strokes down the wail. 

The determined Carter - 
showed all his~ fighting spirit L 
at this stage, however, retrievr ■; 
ing brilliantly from all over = 
foe court and making winners _ 
out of many of Bailey’s best 
shots. Carter, who also plays- - 
county hockey and cricket and 
is a fine squash player, 
creased the pace, serving with * 
real venom. He did not drop 
another point in the third -1 
game and, once he had taken - 
it 15-11, looked oompletelym. .• 
control, motoring through the .■ 
fourth 1515, ■ - 

Bailey, who is coached by • 
the astute Eton professional, 
Norwood Cripps, is one of a ■ 
richty-tafented crop of young 
Etonians, which includes Pat¬ 
rick Wigan and Guy Shrifo-: :« 
Bingham, who won this years V 
colts'final in four games: - 

Although Eton won both the- > 
colts' and junior colts’ events 7 
last season, Cripps has never . 
produced - a winner in the •: 
senior championship, for -foe : 
Foster Cup, but either Bailey : 
or Smifo-Bingham, who is f 
from a well-known rackets-. ? 
playing family, could break 
his duck next season. 

Smith-Bingham's elder 
brother, Alex, wan the British 
under-24 championship last -. 
season and has been a strong. ?. 
influence on Guy , whose com- 
posure and tactical skin, are - 
foeoutstanding features of his 
game. •■ 

Eton .1 boasts . the biggest .- 
rackets dub of all the public . 
schools, wrth over 80 players,. 
and the high level of coadung 
and competition is helping to •• 
raise standards throughout 
the system, [tisnocoinddeoce v 
that Bailey’s match against 
Carter produced some of . the : 
bestplay that has been seen in 
foe event 

In todays final. Carter - 
meets the unseeded Duncan :: 
Stahl, of Haileybuzy, who -. 
survived two match points • 
before beating Mike Belk •. 
house, of Radley. Stahl lost the *- 
first two games and looked - 
down and out when BeDhouse ■ 
held two match points in foe 
fourth.,but he refused to panic. ' 
retrieving impressively and 
serving tightly and accurately 
to record a splendid victory. 
RESULTS; FoeUr Cuk Semi-finals: R 
Cartw (Rugby) bt N Bailey (Bon) 15-11.9- 
15. 15-11. 1W. D Stahl (h&eybuty) DC M 
BeSxwse (Ratfey) 14-17,13-1B, 15-10,17- 
14. ISO. Indodon-Wabber C143 
Rout G Sfrtth-fflngharn (Eton) MR 
(Hateybuy) 15-4. 7-15, 15-0.15-12. 
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Cannons’ astute signings pay dividends 
By Colin McQuiuan 

AS OVERSEAS players head¬ 
ed home for the holidays. 
Cannons Club and ICL Lion 
Herts were left to consolidate 
their domination of the first 
half of the Super Squash 
League season this week. 

Indeed, it is tempting to 
assume foal Neil Harvey, the 
Cannons team manager, who 
led them to three national 
titles under the auspices of (he 
Squash Rackets Association, 
made his signings for the first 
independent league with just 
this period in mind, so com¬ 
prehensive is their grip on the 

world’s top league While 
Welsh Back Wizards, last 
season’s champions, arrived 
in London without Jansher 
Khan, who is at home in 
Peshawar. Hansi Wiens, who 
is in Germany, and Ahmed 
Barada. who is returning to 
Egypt with a dislocated shoul¬ 
der. Harvey was able to select 
a Scottish champion, a former 
world junior champion and 
the winner of lost year's 
Drysdale Cup against them. 

Peter Nicol, who beat Mar¬ 
tin Heath 9-5. 9-3, 9-3 on 
Sunday to secure a third 
successive Scottish title, led 
Cannons to a comprehensive 

victory with an almost con¬ 
temptuous 26-minute 9-6, 9-2, 
9-1 dismissal of Jason Nicolle. 
the England No 4, who had 
been drafted in at first string 
for the Wizards. 

Simon Parke, the 1990 
world junior champion, was 
promoted to second string. 
Cannons can usually call 
upon Peter Marshall, the 
British champion, and Tony 
Hands ahead of him. but 
Parke made the most of his 
opportunity and needed just 
44 minutes to dedefeal 9-4,7-9, 
9-4. 9-2 Adrian Davies, foe 
Welsh No 1. 

Perhaps most significant 

was the performance of Justin 
Rennie, who was brought in 
at third string, with Marshall 
still on his way back from foe 
Mahindra Challenge final in 
Bombay and Hands nursing 
a bade problem. Rennie. 20, in 
his debut professional year, 
overcame the world No 43, 
Michael Puertas, 9-2. 9-5, M, 
9-7. 

Robert Edwards, foe man¬ 
ager of foe Welsh Back Wiz¬ 
ards, admitted after the defeat 
that his team’s only hope of 
retaining foe tide now lay in 
gaining a place in the play^, 
offs. "Cannons look unstoppa¬ 
ble," he said. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

bi uio Muter of Sunm 
CmoMh, Limited 

I/O think Tank Mai krone 
a Prontooom 

and 
In the Mann of 

Bm Insolvency Act 1906 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Ihal 
CmWorj of uk above nomad 
Company, which H Mid volun 
tam> wound up. atv moulded, on 
or before M January 1446. to 
imvq Wrtr full chrkiUaii and «r 
IUutk~x UKtr add met and 
dewlntlam, mil particulars of 
fltoir dew or elalia and uk nwin 
*nd ad arran of thrir SoUtitare 
Ilf anyi. to thr Undmipncd Jamk 
Taylor of Mcxa-i. Taylor GoUiam 
A Fry. The OM Exchange. 234 
Mouihcnurch Rood. Soutnend-on- 
Sea. EoMSk SSI 2EG. Uk Until da 
(or of i he laid company, and. U bo 
required by iMki> in writing 
from tnc told Liquidator, aw. per¬ 
sonally. or by nv*C SoHciion, to 
OOtne to ant grava UMi debts ranS 
cdalnw at rudi time and aistec n 
anon be nwtnod in *uen notice, 
or in default thereof Ihey will be 
excluded rrom the benefit of any 
dMrUMitlon made Dcforr fUtn 
dMlU are proved. 
OMrd loth December 1994 
Jnmle Taylor UquMalor 

section ns or 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IDM 

GARY BRIAN HINTON - 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

TAKE NOTKE THAT I Ntgc9 
John HamAon-SmUti or Morton 
Thomlon A Co. Tgrrtngion 
Homo. 47 Holywell Kill. SI 
Alban. HerUortkddre AL1 2 HD 
was appointed Trustee of Un 
ahovo-raitiHM individual on eui 
December 1044 
DATED inks tern day of Decem¬ 
ber 1OT4 
NJ HAMILTON SMITH 
TRUSTEE 

Notice of Appointment of 
AdtnmMrauve Receivers 
SILK-THREAD LIMITED 

RegMared Number-. 1744497 
Nature of tnalnms; WHOLESALE 
OF TEXTILES AND CLOTHJNC 

Trade aatstncaiion: is 

Dale of appotfllmciit <4 odminfc*- 
inative receiver* 9th December 
1994. ItanM gfgmai apwiKna 
adrnlnhatrndvr receiver, NaUorual 
Wertml n»ler Rank PLC. D. 
Svadm. FCA and DJ. Rower 
fca Joint AdminMranve 
Reortvcn (office bower no"* S49fl 

and 60061 
Leonard Curtis dr wmwn Third 
Floor, Prtrr Home. Okfont 
Street. Manchester. Ml BAB. 

CommunlucB Software 
Europe Limited 

Tho tnaetvehcy Aa im 

KgSEL18 mot 
,he above named 

company, which la being vmub- 
iaHly wound un. ore required, on 
or before the 26th Jnnutvy 1996 
to send ihclr fUJI Christian ami 
•unihmto, their addrenn ana 
OHcrlpaans. full parttculan of 

Uwir debt or claim and um nama 
*^ar*^?* ^ Souoiors 

MI ony>. lo Uae underslgiwd Jamie 
Toytof at Mom Taylor Oatnam 
A Fry. The Ola Exchange, ada 
Soiathctninrn Hoad. Southend-on- 
S«L Essex SSI SEO. toe Uaiiku 
lor of the sold company, and. if so 
rtmuired ter notice m wrttlna 
from Ihe sold Liquidator, arc. per. 
■anally, or by torlr SoUcttort. to 
eonw in mmI move w*tr or«u or 
ctolnn at suen time ond Man as 
*011 be MMntfled In nonce, 
or in default thereof they wai be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
dritrioulton mode before such 
debts ar proved. 
Doted 16th December 1994 
Jamie Tjytor ■ Llautdntor 
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Birds muscle in on anglers’ catch 
A booming inland cormorant population is bad 

news for fish and fishermen. Brian Clarke 

calls for urgent action to address the problem 

' 4 

It is now dear that the 
extraordinary increase in 
the cormorant population 

and the move inland by these 
formerly coastal, fish-eating 
birds is presenting anglers 
with the most immediate and 
certain threat of modem 
times. 

Virtually ail the other 
threats that angling faces — 
pollution, abstraction and the 
rest — are either long-term 
and cumulative or short-term 
and localised. The threat 
posed by a cormorant popula¬ 
tion that now numbers around 
20,000 birds in England and 
Wales—and that is increasing 
at somewhere between six per 
cent and 16 per cent a year 
inland and at 47 per cent a 
year at its inland breeding 
sites—is of a different order. It 
is with us now, it is national in 
scale and set to grow relent¬ 
lessly. just as it has been 
growing ever since cormo¬ 
rants were given blanket pro¬ 
tection under European 
Community regulation in 1981. 

Cormorants eat between I lb 
and 21b of 6sh a day. If each 
bird eats just 141b of fish a 
day, then every _ 
bird that re¬ 
mains inland 

will eat 5471bs of 
freshwater fish a 

year, every four 
will eat (Hie ton; 

every400 wifi eat 

100 tons. 

Cormorants 
oome and cormo¬ 
rants go and the 
precise number 
of birds feeding inland at any 
one time is not known. Num¬ 
bers peak in winter at some¬ 
where between 10.000 and 
17.000 and the minimum in 
summer is around 3.000. If the 
peaks of winter and the 
troughs of summer are ironed 
out to just 5.000 birds feeding 
inland in the average month, it 
means that 1220 tons of fresh¬ 
water, fish a year are being 
destroyed. 

Nobody knows the propor¬ 
tion that this represents of 
wild fish populations, or the 
ability of fish to regenerate 
their own numbers naturally. 
However, even a single loss of 
1220 tons of river and lake fish 
would, in normal drcurih 
stances, be . regarded as a. 
catastrophe and urgent action 
on many fronts would be 
mobilised. In addition, theloss 
to cormorant? is not a single 
loss but an-annual loss; its 
impact on fish and other 
freshwater wildlife is com¬ 
pletely unknown — and it can 
only grow. 

Because of the economics 
involved, most discussion so 
far has focused on the cormo¬ 
rant's impact on trout waters, 
which fishery owners and 
anglers pay large sums to 
stock. The Association of Still¬ 
water Game fishery Manag¬ 
ers, whose members run most 

‘Each year, 
1,220 tons of 
freshwater 

fish are 
destroyed’ 

of the best trout fisheries in 
England and Wales, has been 
so concerned about the prob¬ 
lem that it commissioned a 
report on the subject by the 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust. 
A conference called in the 
autumn by the Salman and 
Trout Association (STAJ was 
dominated by the issue. 

Both the report and the 
conference had difficulty in 
establishing just how many 
trout are eaten by cormorants, 
but both recognised an addi¬ 
tional. insidious problem: the 
birds damage and release 
many fish that are too big for 
them to swallow. The damage 
takes a characteristic form and 
often includes a slash through 
the fish's gut caused by the 
sharp hook on the cormorant's 
upper mandible. 

While there are no statistics 
available to provide an abso¬ 
lute guide to the numbers and 
proportions of trout damaged 
over and above the fish that 
the cormorants eat. some fig¬ 
ures are available to give a 
clear understanding of the 
further concern anglers feel 

At Chew Valley, a leading 
_ trout lake in 

Avon, periodic 
samples were 
taken by fishery 
Staff through the 
season just end¬ 
ed. Of those trout 
examined in 
April, eight per 
cent had charac¬ 
teristic cormo- 

_ rant damage; in 
May, 15 per cent 

showed damage; in June. 24 
per cent and in September, 28 
percent 

Grafham Water, in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. is perhaps En¬ 
gland's best-known trout¬ 
fishing lake. All fish caught in 
a series of five fly-fishing 
competitions in June were 
examined by fishery staff. Of 
718 trout caught 300 — or 41 
per cent — showed damage. 

Grafham Water has a large 
colony of breeding cormorants 
nearby and June is the time 
when the birds would have 
been feeding their young. 
Damaged fish have been turn¬ 
ing up in every substantial bag 

The devastating impact of a growing inland cormorant population is affecting the whole angling community 

since. Recent figures suggest 
that the trout catch per angler 
at Grafham is set to decline for 
the third year running. 
Catches of larger trout, fish 
that have survived previous 
winters when bird populations 
will have been at their annual 
peak, have collapsed. 

These statistics do not repre¬ 
sent isolated incidents. Thr¬ 
oughout die growth of this 
problem, birdwatchers, biolo¬ 
gists and the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food (Mafi) have demanded 
ever more detailed figures 
from fish farmers and anglers 
on the numbers of trout actual¬ 
ly taken by cormorants. At the 
same time, they have opposed 
or refused to grant licences for 
the controlled shooting of rep¬ 
resentative samples of birds 

where cormorants are present 
in large numbers, so that 
autopsies could provide clear 
working data. However, this is 
not a trout fishery issue, it is a 
freshwater environmental is¬ 
sue: not one tor game anglers 
alone, but for all anglers and. 
indeed, for afl conservation¬ 
ists. While game anglers may 
have difficulty in proving ex¬ 
actly how many trout cormo¬ 
rants are eating, anglers as a 
whole will have no difficulty in 
proving how big a proportion 
of an inland bird’s diet is made 
up of trout and coarse fish 
combined: it is 100 per cent 

If anything justifies my re¬ 
peated calls for a single voice 
to represent the whole of 
angling’s huge following, in¬ 
stead of the special-interest 
groups that speak only for 

themselves and thus dilute the 
sport's collective strength, h is 
this. If, so far. the STA has not 
found a cause it can carry to 
the Stillwater trout angler and 
seek his support — a cause it 
has long been seeking — it has 
found one now. Support for 
the STA in taking a lead on 
this issue, is vital 

M 

Cormorants on Grafham Water in Cambridgeshire take a break between meals 

aff is not entirely its 
own master on the 
cormorant issue. 

However, it has long demon¬ 
strated a hareeyed timidity in 
coming to terms with it Until 
recently, Maff required evi¬ 
dence of significant economic 
loss before it would issue a 
licence to shoot even one bird 
on a game fishery visibly 
plagued by scores. 

Recent tentative relaxation 
of this requirement for fishery 
owners to watch themselves 
being put slowly out of busi¬ 
ness. while writing it all down, 
is to be welcomed. However, 
there is enough prima fade 
evidence of damage to fisher¬ 
ies for the precautionary prin¬ 
ciple to be widely applied and 
for a review of the European 
legislation to be sought The 
fact that the National Rivers 
Authority now appears to 
accept this view is a late, but 
welcome, boost to the angling 
and broader environmental 
lobbies. 

None of this is to say that the 
annihilation of cormorants 
would be acceptable to anglers 
or, for that matter, to public 

opinion. Anglers and the pub¬ 
lic have long felt a visit to die 
waterside enhanced by the 
sighting of a heron or an oner 
or a kingfisher or some other 
fish-eating predator doing 
what comes naturally. Yet 
some of the more extreme 
views experessed in the bird- 
watching community — that 
every bird will be defended 
regardless of the consequences 
elsewhere — will likewise be 
unacceptable. Such views will 
also be unacceptable to public 
opinion if the price of inflexi¬ 
bility is the ruination of our 
heritage of inland fisheries, 
the depletion of other already- 
threatened spedes like the 
native brown trout and the 
continued mutilation and slow 
deaths of millions of fish that 
cormorants attack but do not 
eat. 

What is needed is a bal¬ 
anced approach that is likdy 
to lead to a genuine contain¬ 
ment of the problem. It would 
indude changes to fishery 
management practices wher¬ 
ever possible; experiments in 
scaring and other obstructive 
techniques (though these are 
simply likely to move the 
problem from one water to 
another); and, unquestion¬ 
ably. the direct control of ever- 
increasing cormorant num¬ 
bers in some way. 

What absolutely is not need¬ 
ed is more ruminating re¬ 
search in the face of the self- 
evident, with effective action 
suspended in the meantime. 

Eubank gambles 
on quick finish 

By Our Sports Staff 

CHRIS EUBANK, the World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
super-middleweight champi¬ 
on, agreed yesterday to a 
£5,000 bet at 33-1 that he will 
stop Ray Close, die mandatory 
challenger, in the first round 
of their bout in February. 

Close's manager, Barney 
Eastwood, who is also a 
bookmaker, accepted the offer 
from Eubank at a press con¬ 
ference in Belfast He wan 
£2,000 off the Brighton boxer 
the last time the two contes¬ 
tants met Eubank now claims 
he will stop Close with body 
punching when they meet tor 
the third time, at the King’s 
Hall in Belfast on February 11. 

“The last time I believed I 
could stop Ray in the first or 
second round, but I wasn’t 
punching correctly,” Eubank 
claimed. “This time. I know I 
am punching a lot better and ! 
will be decisive. After this, 
fight, there will be no more 
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arguments. I wifi win clearly 
and I believe I will stop Ray.” 

The first time they met the 
two fought out a draw in 
Glasgow. In May, Eubank 
scraped a split derision. After 
the second contest Eubank 
said he would never return to 
Belfast but after the contro¬ 
versy surrounding that result 
Eastwood took legal action, 
forcing the WBO to put Close 
at their top of their rankings. 

Eubanks promoter. Bury 
Hearn, said: “It is a miracle 
Eastwood got Eubank back to 
the King's HalL Chris has 
gone back on his word, but 
business is business.” 

Close warned: “Chris peer 
formed well in his fight 
against Wharton. It was a 
good performance, probably 
the first one I’ve seen from 
him. but when it comes to 
February II, hell falL” 

Also scheduled to make a 
mandatory defence of his 
WBO title is Steve Robinson, 
of Wales, the featherweight 
champion, on February 4 at 
the National Ice Rink in 
Cardiff, although Robinson's 
manager, Dai Gardiner, is not 
happy with the date and 
would prefer a contest at the 
end of flic month. 

Prank Warren, the promot¬ 
er. insists- that the original 

is the only one available 
because FYank Bruno and 
Chris Eubank also have tele¬ 
vised bouts during February. 

Robmsan’s trainer. Ronnie 
Rush, said: “Steve has had a 
lot of hard fights in a short 
period. It is just not enough 
time for him. We have. to 
change partly for Frank Bruno 
— but who is he? Steve is a 
world champion, not Bruno.” 

There is no decision yet on 
an opponent for Robinson, 
who will have to wait for hew 
WBCLratings in January. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Data 24 New 
Orleans IS. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Ctove- 
104 Bos fend 77 

Phoertxll3 
S&Dsivs 

UK. 
I Boston 85; 

CRICKET 

MANDELA TROPHY 

New Zealand v Pakistan 

EAST LONDON: Pakisan beat Sn Larte by 
fiw wickets 

NEW ZEALAND 
8 A YorXXJ c Akram Ra2a b Kab*-17 
BRHarienef bAkramftsea  .— 44 
tA C Parore 0 Aqto---1 
K R FhAhorionJ C ftefito O Aam*-30 
SPRertubAarre- 19 
S A Thomson c Rested b Kao*-IS 
C 2 Harr® D Waqar-18 
MLStfabWaaar—. ? 
M W Priest not am-17 
CP»HJlabWaoar- 0 
RPdeGroenb waqar--  .0 
Extras (85 l.w 7. noi) --  9 

Total (47.3 overs)--172 
FAIL OFWICKETS: 1-3&2-38.3-ffi. 4-108. 
5-132.6-138.7-145. B-172. 9-17Z 
BOWLING. Waoar Youra 8.3-1-33-4; Aqto 
Jams iQ-2-3V\; Kat* Khan 10-1-32-2: 
Alcan Asa 7-Q-2S-1; SaBm MbBc 5-0-30-0: 
Aarrtr Sohail 7-0-2D-2. 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Amor c Poore b Thomson — 41 
AamltSohaie Parore bHanta-52 
Beat AS c Hertand b Prtest- ..., 12 
HzanajTKi-Haq nxi ou —--15 
■SaftnMafik earth Priest-14 
feK Ahmad not cut-  25 
tflashjd Laffl not ora—--B 
Boras (B>2, wft nt>1)--^8 
Total Q5 wtoe. 685 owe} --176 
Alosm Raze. WaqarYbms. Ksbfr Khan and 
Aqb Jewad cfld not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-102, 3-122. 
4-128,5-161. 

J30WLNB: Pringta 8-036-0: SlTa 6-1-2&0; 
de Otw 40300; Thomson 10034-1: 
Harris 4-0-16-1; Pnest 6037-2: Pfennig 
05050 
DeVONPOHT. AussaflttTour match (Tinsl 
day of nme): Tasmania257-5dee and 138- 
3 dec. Zmtoebwesns 1413 dec and 1565 
93WRowet63.AHwier53notorai Mash 
dram. ^ 
ALICE, South Africa: Ons-day tour maatfu 
Pakistanis 2607 (AsS Mufctoa 101). Esst- 

“ ,tovtattonXni?(S Abrahams 77; 
5 for 18). Mascara won ty 

143 run. 

; Natal 33§ and244. Transvaal 162 and 
17TTD LaaM 84 not out). Natal wn ty 244 
ana. Btoornfbraaftv Border 380 and 217-8 
dac (5 Patftaman 59: N Bop 5 far 78). 
Orange Free Sara 294and22(l WSdnecn 
77, FD Stechanson 52:1 Ha«« 6 tar fi2). 
Border won Cy 81 runs. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMSHATK3N: first 
rSAstarc Watford 2 Britfwnl. 
Monday’s taarasiis 
FA GARUNG PRSUBtSHIP: SOUhamp- 
ten 2 Aston Vila 1. . 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Bath 0 Doner 
Athletic 0. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH GUP: Rat round 

replay: Surfing Alban 3 Dunbarton 

UNfBOND LEAGUE: Challenge Cud: 
Third-round replay: Emtey 2 Bshop Audi¬ 
tor*! 3. Praskferfa Cup: Hres-round 
replay: Hyde United 3 Atfreton Town a 
DfeDORA LEAGUE: Second (Melon: 
Croydon 0 Ware 2. League Cup: Third 
round: Carshairon Athlete 3 Enfield 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Portsmouth 1 Crystal Palace 1. 
Bristol C«y i west Ham Uhded 2. Oxtard 
Untied 2 Chelsea 1. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Flrat division: Woluor. 
Hampton Wanderers 2 Stoke City 2. 
Second division: Newcastle United 1 
BanKleyJ. 
FA YOUTH CUP. ThW round. Wycombe 
Wanderers 0 Colchester Unfled 6. 
BRAZILIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: final: 
Second leg: Paknavas 1 Cottatbana 1 
(PaJmetras am 4-2 on egg). 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE Deportivo Es- 
pencil Racmgara?i:Gknna8iadaJu]uy3 
Boca Jumors 2. Depatwo Mandyu 0 
ptarensa & Betorano 3 Lanus 0: 
^dependents t GSmnasa y Estrma 3: 
Bafed 1 Taleres 0. River Plate 1 VeteZ 
SarefeM 1. San Lorera>2 Roeato Central 
3. NewaTa Old Boys 1 Huracan ft Ferro 
Cam Ossie 3 AigBTtinos Jurtore Z Rher 
Plate are champions. 
ALLBRK3HT BITTER WELSH CUP: FWh- 
round draw: Bangor City v Wrexham or 
Comah's Quay; Swansea v Porthmadog or 
Caersws: Merthyr T>*ffl v Ton Pentra: ” 
Town or Llandudno v Ebtw Vale or ” 
or Rbca. 
□ Ties to be played February 11. 

GOLF 

SONY WOni) RANKINGS I 
rniess stated). 1, N Price 
air 2. G Norman |Aus) 20. . . 
(GB) 1633:4, B Longer (Ger) 1532; 5. JM 
Otaztoal (Sp) 15.15; 6. E Be-ISA) 14.70.7, 
F Couples 12-88; 8. C Montgomerie (GB) 
72.19, 9. M Osaka (Japan) 1139; 10, C 
Pavin 1087; 11. D Frost (SAJ 0.aa, 12, F 
Zoeler 9.73: 13. T Kto 9.03; 14. S 
Bsdesteros (Sp) 896: IS, V Shgh (Fy) 8.49. 

FOOTBALL 
fOck-off 730 triess stated 

Coca-Cola Ctp 
Fourth-round replay 
Newcastle v Manchester Oty (7 4fi) — 

Tannents Scottish Cup 
First round 
Atoionv Montrose. 

UNtSOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: President's Cup: first roimd: 
Barrow v Lancaster 
DtADORA LEAGUE' Third division: Hsr- 
low v Cdhet Row. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
division: WeaidGttne v Asttiord. 

KGWCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: 
Second round, second leg: Ten Parrtre v 
Massed Park. Third round, tot leg; Ebbw 
Vale vner Cans) 
ALLBHJGHT BITTER WELSH CUP: 
Fourth round replay: Lisnduttao V Barry 
Town. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES;' FA Premier 
League Undar-19 Trophy: NHtetafflctira 
v Lmcotnstws (at Btstrape FC. 2.0). 
London Cup: Mddfesec v Budangham- 
shte (at BtbecK Cotege, 130): Surok v 
Cambndgestas (a Cranaa. Ipswich, 130). 

ICE HOCKEY 

MOSCOW: bvaata Cup: Ihbd-ptoce 
Frtend 2 Sweden i (to wartime), 

play-off; France 5 Swflser- 
Iand3. '_ 

NORDIC SKIING ~ 

SAPPADA, My. World Cup: Man (lOfenl: 
1. T Mogran (S»e) 26mln 4.07sec Z H 
Forebarp fSwe) 26T5 06: 3. V Snwnov 
(Kaa 2622.07; 4. B DaaMe (Not) 263728; 
5. M Goeransson M &2849; 6. E 
Kristlansson (Nor) 263009. World Cup 
standings: t. DaehEto 330 pts: 2, Mogren 
210: 3. Smirnov IBB. Merc equal T. N 
G»rtMr (Russ) aid Evaabeffluss) I3mn 
55.1 sec; 3, 0 Korneevs (Rus3) 14£8.1. 4. 
O Danllwa (RusS) 14 063. S. L Lsarttoa 
(Russ) 14:105; 6, 0 Samorosove 
14326. World Cup sandinge: 1. 
40Qpe;2. GavrinA 320,3, Womaava 19S. 

_SKIING_ 

LECH, Austria: Wbrld Cup: Slalom (100m 

I^A Ton^ta ^Tmln 44.73sec 
54.50); 2 T Sykora Austria) 1:48 22 fei 08. 
5514); 3. J Kow (SiovenS 1:4530 (5097. 
55-53); 4. M Trttscher (Austna) M726 
(5131.55-94), 5, M von Gtuertgen (Sate 
1:4734 (5275,54 79); 6, B Gstwn (AusM 
1:47 68 ($1^, 66 03). World Op stand¬ 
ings: Overall-. 1, Tomba USQpts-, 2. Von 
Grusnigsfi 294; 3 K-A AamoCt (Nor) 239. 
Stofam: 1. ToirPa 300; 2. Trttscher 190; 3. T 
Fogdoe (Swe) 14ft_ 

_SQUASH_ 

SUPBT LEAGUE; Cannons Oub 3 Watoh 
Back wtzzards 0 (Cannons Club names 
first: P Nieol U J Ncote ^6, 9-2 9-T: S 
Part® M A Dw« 9-5. 7-9. M.M; J 
Ranrte bt M Puertas 92 9* 1-9. 9-7); 
Rackets Club 1 Ogmore Valley Dragons 2 
(Rackets Oub tames find: P Johnson btP 
WhUoch 9-1. B-0, 9-5, D Webb lost to M 
Calms 5-9, 54.2-9. N Cass fas to C van 

CAfflJNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: finfl dMBion: Denaon v 
Gtoasop North End. ChaSartge Cup: 
Second round reptey: Motor Old Boys v 
Oldham. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first tS- 
viaton: AFC Lynvngton v Eastlaiflh; An¬ 
dover v Ponanoulh RN: Downier v 
Gosport Borough; Ryda Sports v Ftoei 
Town. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier revision: Bounev 
MtoteesBIachBone 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
first dMsion: ipstech v Oisene path 
Rangers: Tottenham Hotspur v Aresnel [at 
St Abens Ctty); Wtobfedon v Bnatol 
Rovers (at Plough Lane, Wimbtedoa 2.0): 
Southampton v Lraon. League Cup: Bath v 
Cheltenham (a Keynsh^m FC, 7ASf. 
Birmingham v Swansea (at Sudon Co«- 
fietd. 7ft). Hereford v Cardfl (7 0); Torousy 
v Exeter. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: first dtvWon (7.0): 
Aston Wta v Rotherham (at wabell PC). 
Bototn v.&tirkn Nottingham Forest v 
Sundertand; Tranmerev Covenvy. Second 
divtBlon; Burnley v Preston (715): MHdes- 
brough v Hu* (7fl); Rod VMe v Mansfield 
(7.0). 
FA YOUTH CUP: Third round: Crewe v 
Oxtard Unted: Manchester v Charlton; 
Dulwich HantetvFutham. * 

der Wash 8-10.7-9, 3^. Walker Fammond 
Manchester 0 KX Lion Hearts 3 Wator 
Farrnwnd Manchester names first: D Ryan 
lost roCWhtor 9-5.5-9,2-9.9-lft M Heath 
tost to R Homan 9-7, &9,2-8.2-9; NTaytor 
lost to M Chatoner 0-6. 9-6. 4-9, 0-9): J*n 
Hal Sports Northern 0 EBs Stodcbrotors 
Ungfiod 3 Um Ha* Sports. Northern names 
ftrf A Go^i too to S Meads 5-9.6* 8* P 
Lord tost to A Hrttand 7-9.9-2.6-10.7-9; Y 
Abbes lost ro T Gamer 7-9.4-9.0-0). 

TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Women's tournament 
Brat round: A Tcrdoff (Kert) bt C Reid 
(Surrey) 6-4.7-6; k Hurter-Washwr (Sur¬ 
rey) bt E Snvtn (WBararej 3-6, 8-4. 7-6: K 
Hand(Befks)btLfietcher(Durham)5-1.6- 
1; C Aktartoa (Hampshire) bt N Adams (Sur¬ 
rey) 6-4, f7,6-4; j Taytor (Cheshire) bt S 
Sach( * . . 7-5.7-5: F 

Y Drew (Surrey) 7-5. 6-2. 
“ “ “ “ .rtchardson 

. Mafl (Scot) 
Wame-HoHand 

bt Aldridge 6ft 6ft; Hand bt 
show 8-3. S-1: Heambrj Baden 

firareyl 8-3.6-1: L Ogan (WaiwckstB^ bt 
S Durham (Suesexl 6-3, 6-1. 

toraid: S Bartlay (Surrey) bl H F 
(Northa/rpionstvre) 6-4.6-1. M I 
& Tavtor 2-6. 6-4. 6-1; K Wan 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Solo rountHhe^eoiM 
race; Second leg (Capa Toon to Sydney): 
Leartng poslriona (at 03.00 GMt yes- 
toitJay. wi nfiesto Syctoey}-. Ctass one. 1. 
Scars Cafcereon (C Auouto, Frj 109 milas; 
2, vandrie ErtBrfxis83 p van den Heede, 
Fr) 652; 3. Coyote, p Scully (US). 889:4, 
Huniert Chid (S Pettensyt US) 930; 5, 
Newel South Ataca U fievoyera, SA) 933; 
6. Thursday's Ctifld (A Taytor, US) 2^11; 7, 
EcureuB Poitou Charartee 2 (I Autesier, Ft) 
2832. Ctass bmx 1, True Btoa (D Adans. 
Aus) 701: 2, Kodak. (G SakDni. K) 790; 3. 
Nemutto Australia (A Ne&auer. Aus). 
Iftlft 4. Jmrtxta s (C Vauahan. GB), 
1889,5. Comwal (R Davie. M. 2,135; ft 
Sky Cetoher (N Rowe. GB). 22.401; 7. 
Shuten-Dofn 2 (M Salto, Japen)2,B11; ft 
Henry Homotower (H MUchaF/GB) 3,701 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 7.30 unless staled 
McEwan's Inter-tSstrict Champtonahp 
Scottish Bates v North and Midlands 

(at Murreyfietd, 7.0).. 
Heineken League 
first (ftriston 
Newbrftfte v Newport (7.0). 

Second dhrbton 
pBnarth v Aberavon (710.... 

CtA under-21 county chempiorahlp 
Lflncashre v Cumbria 

(at Liverpool St htetons) .. 
Northumtwrtand v Yorfohlra 

{at Newcastle Goeforth).... 

Oub matches 
Moseley v&eateraimtngtism.. 
Plymouth v Bridgwater and Atoion. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

BURTONWOOD BREWERY LANCASH¬ 
IRE CUP: Ftaat CWham a An» v 
WooWcn (a Gkfnm RLFC. 720}. 

OTHER SPORT 

TENMS: Woman's LTA Christmas t ua- 
nament (Queen's Cfabj. 

Auguin approaches 
second stage win 
CHRISTOPH AUGUIN. the solo yachtsman, looks set to 
reach Sydney in record time early today and win the second, 
stage of the BOC Challenge round-the-world yacht race 
(BartyPidcthall writes). The Frenchman bad been stalled by 
lack of wind yesterday, but was again averaging more than 
six knots last night and was hopeful of crossing the line early 
tiiis morning. The battle for honours in class two is, 
however, growing ever fiercer. Yesterday, Giavanni Said ini 
cut David Adams’ lead to just 29 utiles after trailing almost 
100 miles astern on Monday. 
□ Longobodo, Mike Slade’s British man yacht preparing 
for the Kodak Sydney-Hobart race, which starts on Boxing 
Day, was involved in a collision in Sydney Harbour 
yesterday. The 80ft carbon fibre craft, which is skippered by 
Chris Law. suffered extensive damage. The crew are now 
working round tbe dock to get their boat prepared in time 
for the Hobart race 

Schumacher tops poll 
SPORTS AWARDS: Michael Schumacher, who this year 
became the first German to win the Formula One motor 
racing world drivers' championship, has been voted 
European sportsman of tbe year by the union of European 
sports writers. Manuela Di Centa, of Italy, took tbe women's 
award for Manning five medals at cross-country skiing at tiie 
Winter Olympic Games in UUebammer. 

Schumacher beat Linford Christie, the captain of tbe 
Great Britain athletics team, by four points and Johann 
Olav Koss, tbe Norwegian speed skater, by five. Di Centa 
polled two more points than Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, tbe 
Spaniard who won the French and United States Open 
tennis titles, and Irina Privalova. the European sprint 
champion. 

Little targets Taylor 
FOOTBALL: Brian little, tbe manager of Aston Villa, is 
likely to make Ian Taylor, the Sheffield Wednesday midfield 
player, his first signing. Little is understood to have agreed a 
deal with Trevor Francis, the manager of Wednesday, that 
will take Guy Whittingham. the Villa striker, to 
Hillsborough in exchange Taylor has been unable to 
command a regular place since moving to Wednesday from 
Port Vale for £1 million in the summer; Whittingham has not 
played regularly since being signed by Ron Atkinson for £1.2 
million from Portsmouth 18 months ago. 

IOC favours Salt Lake 
OLYMPIC GAMES: Salt Lake City, in the United States, 
has become the dear favourite to host the 2002 Winter 
Games, winning high praise yesterday in a preliminary 
report from the International Olympic Committee (IOC). 
Salt Lake, which narrowly lost out to Nagano. Japan, for the 
1998 Games, was one of nine candidates visited by tire TOCs 
evaluation commission before the vote in Budapest which is 
to be taken next June. The commission’s 192-page report was 
full of praise for the Utah state capital, dedaring its financial 
plan to be “an excellent one”. 

Dallas lose Smith 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Emmitt Smith scored a touch¬ 
down to help the Dallas Cowboys beat the New Orleans 
Saints 24-16, but the running back later pulled a hamstring 
to cast a cloud over the Cowboys' path to the play-offs. 
Smith, whose one-yard touchdown run was his 21st this year, 
led Dallas to a 17-6 lead in the third quarter. He finished 
with 74 yards on 19 carries, but his availability for next week 
and the play-ofis is uncertain. Defeat ended New Orleans's 
slim hopes of making the play-offs. 

Final replay in prospect 
HOCKEY: St Albans and East Grinstead, the finalists in the 
national indoor dub championship last year, could meet 
again in the final this season at Crystal Palace on January 
20, provided they finish top of their pools in tbe round-robin 
series. Last year. St Albans took tbe tide 6-5 on penalty 
strokes after the game had finished 2-2 This season, the 
holders are drawn in pool B, with Barford Tigers and 
Stourport, while East Grinstead will have to contend with 
Old Loughtonians and Hull in pool A. 

Depth 

L ‘“l! 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Oftfp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C anew 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 10 10 n/a n/a closed snow -3 

(Snow feBtog aB day; lifts should open on Saturday) 
AUSTRIA 
KitzbuheJ 0 15 fair poor ctosad cloud 0 

(Four of 64 lifts open, skiing restricted to begmnets area) 
Oberguig) 30 55 good powder fair snow -2 

(Excellent knee-e^ep powder skiing on open pistes) 
Soil 3 15 talr varied closed snow -1 

(Two of 12 lifts open: snow as day improving conations) 
FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 10- 90 good varied fair snow -8 

(Pistes irmroving aB the time: stBI the odd lock) 
Les Arcs 10 125 good powder dosed snow -4 

(Good skiing on upper pistes; 17 Of 34 Bfts open) 
Courchevel 10 80 good fair art snow -2 

(More pistes to en/oy after smwfaK; 21 of 68 lAs open) 
Tignes 

Va) d'lsdre 

ITALY 
Cervirtia 

40 105 good varied fair snow -7 
(Exhilarating both on and off piste; 33 of SO HRs open) 

40 140 good good talr snow 0 
(Excellent piste slang; 35 at 51 Bits open) 

20712 

16/12 

20/12 

20/12 

20/12 

19/12 

20/12 

20/12 

20/12 

ID 200 icy crust fair fine -2 20/12 
(High winds at aflrtude exposing icy patches) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 5 40 fair powder closed snow -5 20/12 

(Five of 40 HRs open, sbr mom due open tomorrow) 
Verbter 15 90 good varied dosed snow -2 20/12 

(Fresh powder on hard base. 16 of 39 Bfts open) 

Source: SM Club of Greal Britain. L - lower dopes: U - upper art - artificial 

Answers from page 40 

HUMDINGER 
United States slang for a remarkable or outstanding person 

_ _ —--r—excellence. 1935, April lOfb. Punch: 
mind, did that Jane. A regular 'Say. she knew her own 

humdinger of a dame.” 

POOH BAH 
A person who holds a large number of offices at the same 

time. Also in extended use as a person or body with much 
influence or many functions; a seu-rmportant person. 1964 C. 
Duffy Wild Goose & Eagle: “In a magnificent display of Poob- 
Babism Francis Stephen, as Emperor, supported strictness and 
vigilance." 

SCHMO 
(a) United States dang for an idiot or a fool 1948 Life IS March: 
“Asduno. of course, is a person who stands watching a machine 
make doughnuts, and I) cannot understand foe process, 2) 
cannot get up wiD power to leave.” 

SALTA 
fa) A 
persons 
opponent's side <____ 
own against die draughts and saita experts who competed.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
L Bxg6+! Kxg6; 2, Qd3+ Kg5j 3, Bcl+ Kffii 4. Q5+ and mate is 
imminent _ _ 
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Swede ends association with man who guided him to six grand slam titles 

w*y, 
gg# 

Pickard, left plots tactics with Ed berg at the Australian Open in 1988 and holding the Wimbledon trophy in 1990. shares in one of the Swede's many successes 

Edberg and Pickard agree to part 
Eh stlakt Jones. 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

THE most durable and suc¬ 
cessful relationship between a 
tennis player and a coach has 
come to' an end Stefan 
Edberg. the former world 
Nol. and Tony Pickard the 
former British Davis Cup 
captain, announced yesterday 
that they are no longer towork 
together. 

They met in 1983 when- 
Edberg. officially rated as the 
best youngster in the world, 
was in the process of confirm¬ 
ing his status through an 
unprecedented feat. At 17. he 
became the first player to 
collect all four junior grand 
slam titles in the same year. 

Pickard did not unearth the 
Swede’s raw talent, as he is 
wont to claim, but he did help 
to polish it for more than a 
decade. With his guidance. 
Edberg rapidly established 
himself among the seniors 
and forged a career which has 
earned him about £11 million 
in prize-money alone. 

The principal achievement 

of Pickard was to convince the 
diffident Edberg. a gentleman 
on and off court, that he could 
not only reach the top but stay 
there. The aim was realised in 
the summer of 1990 and 
maintained until he was de¬ 
posed by Jim Courier in 1992. 

“The most rewarding part 
was seeing Stefan grow up to 
be the best player in the 
world." Pickard said. “To¬ 
gether. we were able to change 
his whole attitude from being 
someone terribly insecure to 
one who stamped an authority 
and an image on the game 
which will live for ever." 

He acknowledged that his 
role in their partnership was 
subservient, albeit significant: 
“I know well enough that, 
however hard a coach works, 
when it comes to the crunch it 
is the player who has to do it." 

Edberg was particularly eff¬ 
icient three and four years 
ago. With arguably the most 
reliable backhand volley to 
have graced the game and a 
style based on serving and 
gliding to the forecourt as soon 
as is judicious. Edberg has 

EDBERG’S TITCES 

1964: Milan 
1985: Memphis. Sari Francisco. Basie. 
Australian Open 
1986: Gslaad. Basle. Stockholm. 
1967; Australian Open. Memphis. Roller- 
dam. Tokyo (outdoor!. Cincinnati. Tokyo 
(intfoon. Stockholm 
1988: Rotterdam. Wimbledon. Basle 
1989: T'*vo (CKjidbor). Masters 
19BO: Indian Wens. Tokyo (outdoor), 
Wimbledon, Los Anqetes. Cmcnnati. 
Lonq Island. Pans (indoor) 
1991: Siuttgart (indoor). Tokyo (out¬ 
door). Queens. US Open. Sydney 
(indoor). Tokyo fmdoori. 
1992: Hamburg. New Haven. US Open. 
1993: Madrid. 
1994: Doha. Stuttgart (indoor). 
Wasfington 

won three of the four grand 
slam championships. He has 
failed only on the red clay at 
the French Open. 

He did reach the final in 
1959. but was beaten by a 
precocious 17-year-old. Mich¬ 
ael Chang. Indeed, not until 
last year did he claim his first 
day-court title, in Madrid. 
Curiously, he did not yield a 
single set there, not even in the 
final against Sergi Bruguera. 
ihe French Open champion. 

On grass, his favourite sur¬ 
face. Edberg has been 
crowned twice at Wimbledon, 
beating Boris Becker on each 
occasion, and twice at the 
Australian Open, when it was 
staged on the lawns of 
Kooyong. He also completed a 
rare feat in successfully de¬ 
fending the US Open ride. 

The precedent was set by 
Jimmy Connors. Ivan Lendl 
and John McEnroe, with 
whom Edberg has something 
else in common. They are the 
only other players to have 
stayed in the top ten for at least 
a decade. The Swede, though, 
is evidently in decline. 

Although his opening to 
199-1 was his best for seven 
years, winning 15 of his first 16 
matches, he failed to qualify 
for a £rand slam final for the 
first rime since 1957. Equally 
ominously, his ranking has 
slipped to ninth in the world. 

The parting with his coach, 
conducted on characteristical¬ 
ly amicable terms, was pre¬ 
dictable. Edberg, a month 
short of his 29th birthday, has 
little left to learn and the 

friendship between his wife, 
who gave birth to their first 
child last year, and Pickard 
has not always been warm. 

“Tony and 1 have had a 
great relationship right from 
the time we met." Edberg said. 
"This year, like every year, 
we’ve sat down and reviewed 
the future and l feel now it is 
perhaps time to go on my own. 
as I've pretty much done this 
year apart from the grand 
slams. 

“I’m always going to be able 
to pick up die telephone and 
talk things over with him 
because I’m sure he'll always 
be watching the tennis on 
television to see what I’m 
getting up to." Edberg has no 
intention of acquiring another 
coach. 

Pickard began the year with 
two jobs and now has neither. 
He resigned as Britain's Davis 
Cup captain after the ignomin¬ 
ious defeat in Portugal. The 
same competition, poignantly, 
ended with Edberg regaining 
the trophy for Sweden by 
defeating the Russians in 
Moscow. 

THE TIMES 

ON BOXING DAY 

SPORT 
Eight pages include 
The Times Sports 
Quiz of the Year. 

How much will you 
recall of the sporting 
action and incident 

from 1994? 

Other national 
broadsheets are not 

publishing on Boxing 
Day. The Times is. Place 

your order with your 
newsagent now 

Gatting comes face to face with two imposters We are told that triumph and 
disaster are boih imposters 
and that they should be 

treated just the same — the poem “If 
..." is adamant on the point—but in 
sport who meets with triumph long 
enough to realise he is dealing with 
an imposter? Triumph no sooner 
enters the arena than he (perhaps 
she. this is not a sexist column) is 
gone, leaving not a wrack behind. 

In sport it seems sometimes that 
triumph is there only to set you up 
for a whack in the face. You ask 
Mike Gatting. who suffered precise¬ 
ly this fate after scoring a double¬ 
century m the just-ended match 
against Queensland. One moment 
raising his bat all round the ground, 
the next spitting mouthfuls of blood. 

Or to take an example some may 
have missed. Keith Houchen: a hat- 
trick on Saturday for Hartlepool 
against mighty Bury: II minutes 
after completing it sent off. 

Do not think that, for Houchcn. it 
was a valuable lesson in the ephem¬ 
eral nature of sporting achievement 
Houchen has long been aware of 
that irrefragable fact Free anorak 
for every one who knows why: yes. 
Houchcn scored when Coventry City 
beat Tottenham Hotspur in the I9S7 

FA Cup final. He also scored a 
penalty for York City when they beat 
Arsenal in the Cup in I9S5. 

The Football League is littered 
with players who have known undy¬ 
ing glory and then had it snatched 
away. Do they feel all bitter and 
twisted, eking but their last resentful 
footballing days among the cellar¬ 
age? Or do they know it was better to 
have embraced, kissed, ravished the 
harlot-imposter triumph once, than 
never to have ravished ar all? 

"I've had my chance in races and 
I’ve ridden alongside the best." a 
stable lad told me some years back. 
“It didn't work out for me as a jockey.' 
but, well. I've had my chance. I've 
been there and I've no regrets." 

I doubt if Brian Lara felt quite the 
same equanimity this week. Playing 
in Sydney for a World XI against a 
Sir Donald Bradman XI. he man¬ 
aged to get out to a bowler called Zoe 
Goss- A woman, yes, good spot. Lara 
was caught behind and then 
stumped off the same ball for good 
measure. He left hoping sheepishly 
that the news would not get home to 
Trinidad. He would probably have 
preferred Gaffing's whack in the 
face. 

Lara is not a Houchen figure, of 
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course. His name will not be forgot¬ 
ten easily. Not for years, anyway. 
The some is true of Ian Botham. His 
great days will not be forgotten — but 
the perspective on them changes at a 
frightening rate. 

Less and less does the name of 
Botham conjure up the bearded lion 
of "SI. Instead, we have Botham. Ihe 
self-regarding bore basking in glo¬ 
ries past. He has known more 
triumph than most — and disaster, 
too — but alas, he has only worked 
out that one of these is an imposter. 

Most of us know from our own 

lives the relish of achievement, the 
bitterness of failure. A graph of such 
things might give us, perhaps, a 
series of smoothly oscillating curves: 
it escapes nobody's attention that 
those whose curves reach highest 
often also dip (owesL 

But sport gives no such smooth¬ 
ness of line. Sport rigs to stratospher¬ 
ic triumph and zags to black depths 
of disaster and then zag-rigs back up 
again: in a year, in a week, in the 
course of a day or. in Houchen's 
case, about eight minutes. 

This is because sport offers a 
caricature of real life, a vivid, 
massively exaggerated cartoon, one 
inevitably based in the eternal theme 
of the two imposters. In addition, the 
cartoon is played for us on perpetual 
fast forward. 

Thus Botham's transition from 
youth to prime to old age and decay 
and final retirement has taken not 
three score years and ten. but rather 
less than 20. 

Nine summers back. England won 
the Ashes with contemptuous ease. 
How sony we felt for the poor 
ockers! Half-a-dozen seasons back. 
Manchester United were a laughing 
stock, the blundering giant that 
could never win the league. They 

were in such depths that they 
brought in the ball-juggling Michael 
Knighton, not so much chairman as 
messiah. 

At the same period football was 
seen both as a financial disaster area 
and the depraved resort of hooli¬ 
gans. Yet football began the present 
season as the glossiest thing in sport 
new stadiums, new hope. Now. once 
again, things have turned and a 
strange tide of sleaze is rising. 

Sport is always volatile, always 
unstable. No doubt the time will 
come again when England win the 
.Ashes with contemptuous ease. Per¬ 
haps the England football team, a 
laughing stock two years back, will 
go storming through the next World 
Cup. After all, though it is hard to 
remember, 1 know, they readied the 
semi-finals just four years ago. 
Triumph and disaster, just two years 
apart 

Vita tonga, sport brevis. Sport , 
continues at a mad furious pace, 
passing triumphs and disasters at 
breakneck speed: the Cresta Run on 
a tin tray, tr you can dream, and not 
make dreams your master — well, 
perhaps that is the hardest require¬ 
ment of all those stem injunctions 
of“If..." 

PHOTOGRAPHS: TOMMY WNDLEY 

a biting twist: f 
Playing 7nADvaiad^Radio4,2TX)priL 

Nidc Fisher'S black comedy is spotted with red The 
that the spots are ndther . tomato ketchup nor spillage:. Inm 4; 
strawberry milkshake., This is a vampire 
actually smk into jugulars. aymp^yigg 

aslte is buCTpigigo)^^® 

what j« ft all about? A bunch of amateurs are shootmg a fi^ abottt;. 
Dracula. The setting, naturally, is an old dark house.:■ 
actors, who are supposed to meet reel de^^. meet n^i owaK^h^ 
shade of Agatha Christie hangs over mg wart 
is fitfully amusing. Hammer nonor addicts wfll love tt. , 
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Songs Song In... Radio 2,830pm. -1 V'v 

fh?^vdsitt)e length 
encouraging local singers to perform the songs with-wtudLffiey aad; 
their forebears grew up. Tonight he is in Sussex. The geographical - 
differences of the rolling Downs tn die south and the wooded weald 
in the north are reflected in the differing content and SFyle of t&eir!. 
songs. Louie Fuller, in her eighties, sin^ abouthop-pfckeii BofiT 
Lews about a shepherdess, Ron Spicer about the wife shfe Mi 
mother rr«ig him, arid Gordon Hah about Horsham towhUfagr 
singers, all of them. And. fine songs. : - . .Peter Darallei 
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FM Slaso. 4jQ0sm Bruno Broates wtth. 
the Early Breakfast Show 630 Steve 
Wright 9.00 Sirwn Mayo 12X10 Lynn 
Parsons with ihe Lunchtime Shew, 

AM times tn GMT. 430am BBDEngig' 

Including at 1230-1245pm News beat 
•> no Mark Goodter *30 Nicky Campbell 
with Drivetime, Including at 530-&45 
Newsbsat 7XW Evening Session 9JX> 
Chris Morris IQjOO Mark Radcfffe 

FU Stereo. 6XMam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 930 
Kan Bruce 11 JO Jimmy Young 2XMpm 
Gloria Hurmttati 130 Ed Stewart 6X15 
John Dunn 7XW Jim Uoyd with Folk on 
2. The Mel stock Band performs ex¬ 
cerpts from thee show. A Tate at Two 
Chrislmasses 830 EtiotoSc In Concert 
CaScanto from Padua. Raly830 Songs 
Sung In. . See Choice 9X10 Sun, Satea 
and Samba: music from Chile, Argentina 
and Uruguay 9-30 Ngal Ogden: The . 
Organist Entertains Christinas Concert 
1030 The Jamesons A2JBSm Steve 
Madden with t-fight Rida 3xx«x» Alar 
Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

4A5 Fafimegazin 5X» -Newshbu 6.00- 
Morgenmegezih 030 Europe Tod» 
7XU News 7.16 T7ie -77ifrteeruftx*a 
7J30 World o» Music 8X» NWws &.10 
words of Faith ais ft Your Brwws 
aao Megambc 9X» News 9XK Bud- 
ness 9.15 Ccuntiy Styte 9J30 Crfes n 
the Fteniy 9.45 Sport 10XM News 1BJM-. 
Omnibus 1038 Jazz (or frie 
lixn Newsdesk 11.30 BBC-Erigfish. 
11.45 Mtttagsmagaan 12J» - New 
12.10pm Wdnds of Fafr 12.15 New 
Ideas 1235 Artists it a Nutshal IZflsT 
Sport 1X10 Nswshour 2X10 News 2XB 
Outlook 230 7he TMIeen Gocks 245 
Good Books 3XJ0 News 3.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 230 ffs-a Fuw 
OW World 4XW News 4.15 BBC Bigfafi 
430 Haute Aktuet 5X» News 5XH 
Bushsss 5.16 BBC Endtsh .' . tLOO 
NewstJeSr - 630 Haute-7 A&jbK : 7XW 
Kaleidoefcop 8X» News 8.10 Words of 
Faith B.16 The Wcb« Today830Euop* 
Today 9X» Newshour KLOO Naws 
10X35 Business 10.15 Sport 11J» 
Newadesk 1130 MUHtrack 12X» Nans 
1215 The Greenfleid Cotectton ixa 
News 1X15 Outlook 130 Wfrvegude 
AAO Book Choice IAS Farming Watt 
230 Newsdesk230 Sports Irternstion- 
al 3XM News 3.15 Sport 330 Asaigrv 

■-■■Sear- 
tfgy'-cci 

" ^jrirs 

,QC10CI »i- 

SXIOani Morning Raporta 630 The 
Breakfast Programme with Peter Aflen, 
induing at 635 text 735 Racing 
Pievew 835 The Magazine with'Chris 
Choi, inducing at 1035. Etionews 
11XM Natural History 12X10 Midday with 
Mar, inducing at 1234pm. Money- 
check. with Uz Barclay 2XJ5 Ruscoe on 
Five 4XU Join tnverdale Naiionwida 
730 News Extra, Including at 730 the 
day's sport In ful735Trevor BrooWng's 
Football Night 1036 News Talk, with 
Jeremy Vine 11.00 Ni^it Extra, inducing 
at 1145 Ihe Fnandal World Tonight 
1205am After Hours, wtti Carole 
Malone 208330 Up Afl Night with 
Rhod Sharp 

CLASSIC FM 

030am ffck Baiey 930 Henry Kdfy 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
LunchtRDB Concerto- 3X10 Jamie Crick 
630 Classic Reports 730 Gardering 

•“ * rJ? 
" 5 r ! - » iA 

- 

1 ti 1 ijj * 1 %i V;T< 14*1 i'ii ij; 

j virgin n . afcgrisc-j’s 

6XWem Paul Coyte Beaktosi Show 
9XX) Richard Skinner 12x» Graham 2lh»(jrM:E-'i; 
Dene 430pm Wendy Uoyd 730 Pauf . 
Coyte IIjOO Nick Abbot 230-6XI0afe - 

ISTheG-asi Lcs ■ 

Janey Lee Grace 

635am Weather 7X» On Air, with 
Andrew McGregor. Indudes 
Mozart [Symphony No 12 in. 
G) and Salnt-Safins (The 
Carnival of the Animals) 

9X)0 Composers of the Week- - 
Moeran and Warlock 

1030 Midweek CtMfce: Susan 

1200 Urn BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Philharmonic under Martyn 
Brabbins )r) 

130pm Kattiarfna Wotpe, piano, 
plays Debussy. Stefan Wotpe 

• and Scriabjn 
200 Music of the Americas: Ivat 

Moody explores the sacred 
music of Latin America 

3.00 Record Review, with Richard 
Osborne (r) 

4.00 Choral Evensong, five from 
Worcester Cathedral 

5.00 The Music Machine: Byte 
the Muse (0 

5.15 In Tune: Seasonal music 
from around the world 

730 Phflharawfrfa Beethoven 
Cycle: PhUharmonia 

. v Orchestra unrtet NftoJaue : 
Harnoncourt 

6^5 Utopia and Other Places: . 
Richard Eyre readiHTum his-' 

• fflitoblog^ihy . ” 
9.15 Monument (London: 1935- .-1" 

93): lan Ganiner's "radio': . 
movie in music and sourrf' ■ 

935 Chopin, with Vanessa 
Lafarche, piano (r) 

1035 nngtets: Siegfried. The 
definitive introduction to 
Wagner's Ring Cycle s ■ 

1CL45 N^nt Waves: The writer 
Bertie Doherty discusses her 
adaptation for radio of The 

. &x>w Queen, with Diana Rtgg 
1130-1230am Ensemble: Mozart 

Rule Quartet in D, K285 
(MicheOe Lee: Members of 
the Afoemi Quartet): Sonata in 
D. K576 (Allan SchiBer. 

. piano); String Quartet In E Bat. 
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535am Shipping 630 News 
Briefing, mcl 6.03 Weather 
6.10 F^nwig T.xlay 635 

Today, ind 630.7.00,730. 
830. 830 News 635. 735 
Weather 735 Thoughl tor the 
Day £L40 Yesterday in 
Parliament 838 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek. 
presented by Times cotumnrat 
Libby Purves 

1030-1030 News; A Good Reed 
(FM only!. Edward Bfishen. 
Frances Barber and Annette 
Cros&ie select their tavounte 

10.00 Daily Service [LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4 (LW 

only) Charlotte's Webb, by 
E.B. White (3/7) 

1030 Woman's Hour 
1130 Gardeners’ Question Time 

VI 
1200 News; You and Yours 
1225pm The Oldest Member by 

P.G. Wbdedouse 1235 
Weather 

1-00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
200 News; Playing with 

Dracula. See Choice 
245 Treasure Islands: chBdren's 

book quiz 
3.00 News; Anderson Country 
4.00 News 4.05 KaMdo«Mpe. 

Brian Stotey visits the 
Southampton City Art Gallery 

435 Short Story: The Voice of 
Authority, by Dina Mehta 
Read by Vayu Nadu 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6XX) Stx O'clock News 630 The" 
Marx Brothers’ Flywheel at 
Christmas: Comedy with 
Michael Roberts ana Frank 
Lazarus 

7.00 News 736 The Archers 
730 Lost Childhoods: The Gifted 

Ones. Last in the senes about 
children who have missed. 
what is generafly considered 
to be a normal childhood 

7.46 Medicine Now, with Geoff 
Wans (r) 

6.15 Costing the Earth. 
presented by Mark Whittaker ■ 

8.45 The Retuw of Sherlock ■ 
Holmes The SoUiary Cyctet^ 
The last m a series of lour '< 
classic mysteries starring ’ - 
Clive Memson as Holmes and-- 
Michael WBiams as Dr 
Watson 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 ' ~4 
Weadier 

1030 The Work! Tonight, with 
Isabel Hilton 

10.45 Book at Bedtime Brazzavfflo ■ 
Beach (8/101 . ' 

11.00 One Bom Every Minute: .. 
The role of volunteers in > 
science. Jez Nelson meets " 
mwnbers of Britain's first 
Consensus CorruTBttee (rt .. ’ 

1130-1200 The Locker Romn 
IFM only) (i) f 

ii30 Today In Parliament (LW ' 
only) 

12.00-I2j43am News, tnd 1237 "f 
Wealher 1233 Shipping 

- 1243 As World Sfinnca/LW1« 
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Meet the tongue, and other funy creatures 

Wildlife programmes re¬ 
cently went through a 
short, regrettable phase 

of interrupting rather good stuff to 
show us the world from the 
animal’s point of view. "Here is a 
grizzly bear, and here is what the 
grizzly bear sees as it lopes along 
(see how the picture lurches from 
side to side!). Moreover, hear how 
the grizzly bear grunts as he 
breathes (that's the cameraman — 
exhausted from filming on aD 
fours!)." Amusing though it must 
be to da it doesn't help you to 
understand more about grizzly 
bears, because you have no idea 
how dim the animal is, or what its 
visual perception is like, or wheth¬ 
er it is in fact driven by the smell of 
pick-a-nick baskets. When a 
seagull looks down on Maple 
Drive and sees the washing out, it 
has no idea it’s Monday. 

I thought they'd stopped doing 
it But no: now it’s cropping up in. 
other programmes. In last night's 

Picture This (BBC 2) we were 
treated to the world os seen by a 
human tongue. ("Pretty dark in 
here," is what a tongue usually 
says to itself, one supposes.) Peter 
Simpson's quirky film Tongue 
Twister was about a relationship 
we may never have considered 
before — viz, what tongues do for 
us, and what we do for our 
tongues. Naturally this required 
the tonguCs-eye-view business, 
complete with flapping pink thing, 
and big. uneven, tombstone teeth. 
Was it done-by shooting through 
an enormous cardboard replica of 
a mouth? (Why no enormous bits 
of broccoli?) Or was it done with a 
tiny camera threatening to slip 
down a real person’s throat? Either 
way, it was ghastly. 

The main thing .tongues da of 
course, is help you to . speak 
firoperly. (If you don’t speak at all. 
it is customary for people to 
suggest that the cat's got it — a 
groundless slur most felines re¬ 

sent.) Young Thomas, partly deaf, 
suffered from appalling diction 
until a speech therapist taught him 
to use all the areas of his tongue — 
now, he spoke up like a Radio 3 
announcer. Opera singers were 
trained to enunciate “Two tickets 
to Tooting" collectively like No£I 
COward — the sort of thing that 
causes panic in booking offices. A 
Chinese doctor explained that the 
tongue indicates the state of your 
internal organs. And all the while 
a scary down-face mime artist 
demonstrated things a well- 
trained tongue can do (come out 
and fiddle idly in the nostrils). Reluming from its weari¬ 

some. feel-good excursions 
with Desmond Will cox. 

Network First (ITV) interviewed 
convicted members of the TRA. The 
feel-good inheritance persisted, 
however, because interestingly' 
tills was a film in which the IRA 
appeared to do nothing more 

REVIEW 

tei 
Lynne 
Truss 

sinister than gather in the smoky 
Felons Club m West Belfast and 
answer quiz questions put by 
Gerry Adams (the answer to one 
question was "The fear of beards"). 
From various quarters, we learnt 
that IRA members love their 
wives, write novels, suffer sectari¬ 
an violence in their own families, 
and don't hate anybody. Mean¬ 
while, when Talking to the Enemy 
required witnesses bereaved by 

IRA atrocities, it turned to Robin 
Ewart-Biggs, whose capacity for 
forgiveneness (the IRA killed his 
father) is virtually saintly. 

Dermot and Ailish Finucane 
were an attractive couple, who 
have lived in the Republic since 
Dermot escaped from prison. 
Their basic incompatibility went 
deeper than most people's—Ailish 
was a believer in non-violence, arid 
Dermot was dedicated to armed 
struggle. Where other women turn 
a blind eye to golf, or rubber fetish¬ 
ism, Ailish reckoned she could do 
the same. She maintained her 
position, and respected Dermot for 
his moral consistency: “Dermot 
follows his own conscience, 1 can’t 
expect him to follow mine." 

The only temper shown was by 
Unionists, who burned a Gerry 
Adams effigy on a bonfire. The 
only sight of the Brits was 
armoured tanks shot dramatically 
in telephoto. The LRA men and 
women spoke low and reasonably. 

though occasionally off the point 
"The British have no idea at all 
what makes us tick,” said Danny 
Morrison (released on parole 
when his second novel was pub¬ 
lished). “I’ve read a Lot of books, I 
read Alan Clark's diaries. And he 
has no idea at all” Channel 4's Sex id a Cold 

Climate concerned the Ann 
Summers marital aids in¬ 

dustry, and die surprise was that it 
wasn’t Carlton. It was all quite 
familiar, both in content and 
feverish tone. Screeching house¬ 
wives passed rubber dongs from 
sofa to chair at the modem 
equivalent of the Tupperware par¬ 
ty (Tupperware must be consid¬ 
ered rather kinky, nowadays). 
Meanwhile, as the business pene¬ 
trates deeper into high streets. Ann 
Summers produces different sex- 
ware ranges for different social 
groups, selling them in shops 
designed to make women feel 

comfortable. All along the line, this 
is a women’s business — -women 
buy the stuff, make it. sell it. wear 
h. And it is arguable that being 
ripped off (excuse the pun) is a 
regular common denominator. 

Successful party organisers are 
ranked in leagues; if they make 
thousands for the company, they 
may win a punch bowl or £150- 
worth of luggage. They love their 
work, apparently: and the rah-rah 
sales rallies and prize-givings 
maintain the interesting idea that 
the sex industry is entirely harm¬ 
less, and may even be a branch of 
the WI. But a sour note was finally 
provided by a most unlikely sales¬ 
woman with doleful eyes and thick 
hair, who was evidently not much 
cop as a party organiser, and 
indeed had demeanour better suit¬ 
ed to funeral direction. She had a 
firm view about the bondage 
range. "It's disgusting." she de¬ 
clared. “I fink irs for strippers and 
weirdos." 

BBC1 BBC2 CARLTON IT CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Business Breakfast (12131) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (29729957) 
9.05 Bucfcy O’Hare (r) (8505841) 9.35 Tom Alone. 

Family adventure set in 1880s Canada (r) (6578860) 
lOAONews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(9728150) 10^5 Playdays (s) (5010353) 
10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 

magazine series (57783570) 
12,00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(8434191) 12.05 Pebble Mill Special. Bob Langley 
Introduces highfighis of his summer tour of [he 
United Kingdom (s) (6079516) 12.55 Regional 
News and weather (14220792) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (30976) 

EQza Szonert acts out a dare (1.30pm) 

" 1.30 Neighbours. Danni (Eliza Szonert) is goaded into 
stealing. (Ceefax) (s) (35403334) 

1.50 The Great British Quiz (s) (35407150) 
2.15 The Great Los Angeles Earthquake. The second 

and final part of the drama starring Joanna Kerns (r). 
(Ceefax) (955537) 

3A5 Noddy (s) (4775518) 335 Mortimer and Arabel. 
Puppet comedy drama (s) (2724624) 4.10 
DfnobaMes (5598334) 435 Growing Up Wild. 
Terry NutJdns meets wildfowl (s) (8032792) 

5.00 Newsround (9373155) 5.05 Grange Hill (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (3041727) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (750315). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster - 

6.00 Six O'Clocfc News (Ceefax) and weather (624) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (976). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
7.00 This is Your Life. Michael Aspel emotionally mugs 

another unsuspecting worthy. (Ceefa# (s) (6624) 
7.30 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (s) (860) 
8.00 How Do They Do That? Human achievement 

series presented by Desmond Lynam and Jenny 
Hull. (Ceefax) (s) (341044) 

045 Points of View with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
(399334) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (s) (4247) 

9.30 Between the Lines. Drama series starring Neil 
Pearson. Tory and Harry are blamed for renewed 
unrest in Northern Ireland when an arms shipment 
appears to be on the way to Che Province. But could 
warring factions within Mt5 be to blame? (Ceefax) 
(s) (824624) 

10.25 Frankenstein—The True Story. The first of a iwo- 
part made-for-tetawsion version of Mary Shelley's 
novel, starring James Mason and David McCailum, 
(Ceefax) 12312976). Northern Ireland: Pipe Bands 
10.55 Frankenstein — the True Story 12.30am-T.55 
Film: Gothic 

1150 FILM: Gothic (1987) starring Gabriel Byrne, Julian 
Sands and Natasha Richardson. A fantasy tale 
about a-night in 1816 when Byron entertained 
Shelley, Mary Godwin, Claire Oairmont and Dr 
POfctori with ghost stories at his Swiss villa. Directed 
by Ken Russell (Ceefax) (s) (718334) 

1.15am Weather (3437667) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00am Tales of the Tooth Fairies (r) (4909605). 74)5 
The Family Ness (r) (4908976) 7.10 Toxic 
Crusaders (r) (2490699) 7.35 Take Two (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (8183686) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (9331334) 
B.15 Thunderbfrds (r). {Ceefax) (5729353) 

9.05 FILM: Road to Singapore (1940, tyw) starring Bob 
Hope, Bing Crosby and Dorothy Lamour, directed 
by Victor Schertzinger (1001131) 

10.30 FILM: The Wonderful World of the Brothers 
Grimm (1962). Musical fantasy directed by Henry 
Levin and George Pal (99711) 12J30pm The Rich 
Traditions. Food from Sweden (48260) 

1.00 FJngermouse (r) (44985860) 1.15 A Week to 
Remember (24760353) 1.25 Making Tracks (r) 
(53302518) 

1.55 Songs of Praise (i). (Ceefax) (s) (7225957) 245 
Next (8469518) 

34X1 News (Ceefax) .regional news and weather followed 
by International Showjumping from Olympia 
(8796063) 350 News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4763773) 

4.O0 Today's the Day. First semi-final (s) (869) 
4J30 Ready, Steady, Cook with Fern Britton (s) (773) 
5JXI Esther. Studio discussion series (4402) 
530 Catchword with Paul Cota (s) (353) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (Ceefax) (s) 

(801150) 
6.45 The Series from Heft. Mark Lamarr lifts the curtain 

on first-night nerves. (Ceefax) (s) (608889) 
7.00 obbmbhki Rough Guide to Christmas Shopping 

(Ceefax) (s) (643518) 
7.40 The Beauttfril Frame. A look at some of football's 

finest fictional moments (r). (Ceefax) (823421) 
8.00 EtfMjuBfta Rhodes around Christmas (Ceefax) 
™*8a (S) (4826) 

030 University Challenge. Bristol University take on toe 
Open University (s) (2421) 

9JJ0 Grace under Fire. (Ceefax) (s) (384518) 

Hollywood Kids: Child Stars 
77V, 9.00pm 

Mary Crosby, daughter of Bing, has an awful warning 
about child actor?: “Once they stop being cute, they are 
thrown out like yesterday's trash" Since for every 
child who makes it in the first place, many hundreds 
are disappointed, you wonder why anybody bothers. 
The answer is pushy mothers. The programme offers a 
fair sample of these, together with precocious tots 
dreaming of feme, anti disillusioned former tots 
talking about exploitation and lawsuits. Significantly 
the programme includes contributions from a man 
who founded a therapy group for child stars and a 
“teen psychologist". Among those who have survived 
into adulthood more or less unscathed are Roddy 
McDowail and the young cast of The Waltons. 

Damian Gorman reflects on Cortes (9.25pm) 

9.25 ramreBI Great Journeys: Mexico (Ceefax) (s) 
HSHBH (6849828) 

1fL30 Newsrught with Kirety Walk. (Ceefax) (659792) 
11.15 FILM: Diner (1962) starring Stove Guttenberg, 

Mickey Rourke and Ben Barkin. A nostalgic tala set 
in 1950s Baltimore. Five young men celebrate 
Christmas at their local diner, but adulthood is 
beckoning. Directed by Barry Levinson. (Ceefax) 
(381605) 1-05am Weather (6766754) 

4.00 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (70083071). 
Ends a! 4.15 

from spiky-haired chef Gary Rhodes. As fellow telly- 
cook Michael Barry prattles away on a television 
screen the camera pans to Rhodes, asleep on his sofa. 
Gag over, the main point of the programme is to 
feature Christmas fere outside the usual paths. The 
turkey has only a bit part, mince pies are barely 
mentioned and Christinas pudding, would you 
believe, toms up as an ice-cream. Rhodes’s main 
demonstration is of a bubble and squeak, roast 
parsnip and chestnut crumble, suggested as a 
Christmas dinner for vegetarians. Not noted for false 
modesty. Rhodes pronounces the result "great!" and 
the dish receives ringing endorsement from the 
Bacofon man himself. Gary Glitter. 

Great Journeys 
BBC2.925pm 
An Irish poet and playwright, Damian Gorman, 
wraps up the current series by travelling across 
Mexico. He does so in the footsteps of Heman Cortes, 
the Spanish conqueror of the 1520s. Cortes's mission 
was to subjugate Montezuma'S Aztec Indians. 
Gorman’s is more peaceful, to reflect on Cortes and the 
fusion of Spanish and native culture and to use die 
perspective of distance to mull over life ar home. If 
Cortes was a killer and a dreamer. Gorman is just a 
dreamer. In contrast to some of toe hosts of Great 

Journeys. Gorman is an unpretentious guide. 

6.00am GMTV (6848624) 9.25 Ths New Adventures of 
He-Man (r) (8158624) BJSO James Bond Junior (r) 
(1977880) 10.15 Bananas in Pyjamas (1385088) 

10.20 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8030911) 10.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9480452) 

10J3O FILM: The Outside Woman (1989) starring Sharon 
Gless. Based on toe true story of a church chorister 
who fails for a convict and arranges his jalltxeak. 
Directed by Lou Antonio (15867841) 12.20pm 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (2034155) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (8920537) 
12^5 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (6905228) 125 

Home and Away (Teletext) (53399044) 
1.55 Laugh with the Carry Ons (80830773) 2J!5 A 

Country Practice (s) (92037353) 
250 The Young Doctors (4630155) 3.20 ITN News 

headlines (Tetetext) (6498353) 3£5 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6497624) 

&3D London's Grand Christinas Parade. Highlights of 
toe first annual London Christmas Parade In which 
Lord Attenborough led floats and performers 
through toe streets of toe capital (r) (2010179) 

3.55 FILM: Guns of the Tlmberiand (1960) starring 
Alan Ladd. Loggers and townsfoft unite to fight a 
huge Are threatening to obliterate their homes. 
Directed by Robert D. Webb (859044) 

5AO ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(393179) 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (740179) 
&00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (792) 
6^0 London Tonight (Teletext) (604) 
7.00 Brighton Belles: The Younger Man. Starring 

Sheila Hancock, Wendy Craig, Sheila Gish and 
Jean Boht(s) (1792) 

7.30 Coronation Street Maud proves to toe 
HoJdsworths that she is still a force to be reckoned 
with. (Teletext) (228) 

8.00 Dee O’Connor Tonight With Sylvester Stallone, 
Julio Iglesias. Jack Dee, Joe Cocker and Optimystic 
(s) (6334) 

&35am Tenytoons. Classic cartoon series (7011957) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (20599) 
9.00 Pugwall (r) (78599) 9JO Spacecats (r) 07112) 

10.00 Prostars (r) (5004792) 1025 Batman. The 
dynamic duo take on another fiendish foe. (Teletext) 
(1768353) 10.50 The Adventures of Super Mario 
Brothers (r) (9346792) 

11J05 Tinttn (r) (9299421) 11 JO Kelly (r) (58315) 
12.00 K Wishes Were Horses. The second in toe series 

following a group of mixed-ability children as they 
embark on a course of riding lessons. HoHie learns 
to muck out (r) (s) (81063) 

12.30pm Sesame Street. Eariy-leaming series with guest 
JuBa Roberts (54824) 

1.30 Tooth Fairy, Where Are You? (r) (50529) 
2.00 FILM: Moulin Rouge (195Z) starring Jos^Tener as 

toe famed painter Toulouse-Lautrec. With Colette 
Marchand and Zsa Zsa Gabor. Directed by John 
Huston. (Teletext) (32396537) 

4.10 Pete Smith Specialties (b/w) (5590792) 
4.30 Fifteen to One. General knowledge quiz presented 

by William G. Stewart. (Teletext) (s) (841) 
5.00 Rida Lake. People often call Rfcki and ask to meet 

different guests on her show. Today she grants 
them their wish. (Teletext) (s) (5390150) 

5.50 Tenytoons (723402) ~ 
6.00 The Crystal Maze. Ed Tudcx-Pofe leads six more 

willing contestants through toe four fantasy zones 
on their way to toe crystal dome (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(10247) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (292806) 
7.50 Black Christmas: Shooting Stars with Cynthia 

Clarey (s) (441976) 
8.00 Brookslde. Topical Merseyside soap. (Teletext) (s) 

(8082) 

part of his route, to admit to an aching homesickness. 

Rough Guide to Christmas Shopping 
BBC2.7.00pm 

Magenta DeVine and Simon O’Brien check out the 
present-buying spree in London and New York. Their 
report takes in what is politically correct, expensive 
and ridiculous and includes advice on how to deal with 
shopping stress. In London a meditation centre runs 
“dull out" courses. In New York Joan Rivers avoids 
stress by paying people to shop for her. The working 
conditions of Father Christinas provide a telling 
contrast. While British Santas moan about their lot a 
New York “Santa to the Stans" will not turnout for less 
than £2.000. Finally, if you have wondered what Take 
That, Kylie Minogue and East 17-want of Santa, this is 
the show to tell you. Peter Waymark 

The Walton children have grown up (9.00pm) 

9.00 fawjfrftayfl Hollywood Kids: Child Stare. 
(Teletext) (s) (6670) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (84150) 
1OJ30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (138334) 
10.40 FILM: Charley Hannah (1986). A head-nosed 

poBcaman accidentally shoots and kite a young boy 
while pursuing a gang who have gunned down two 
fellow officers. Directed by Peter Hint (6160995) 

1Z00FILM: Comfort and Joy (1984) starring Bill 
Paterson. A Glaswegian disc Jockey grappling with 
personal problems finds himself involved in a bitter 
battle between two ice-cream families. Directed by 
Bill FOrsyto (48648) 

2.00am The Beat (s) (31193) 
3.00 The Album Show (s) (66938) 
4.00 Beyond Reality (r) (25822) 
4.30 The ChrystaJ Rose Show (r) (s) (63445) 
5.00 America's Top Ten (s) (55984) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (25648). Ends at 64)0 

Gabriel Byrne store (n a fairy-tale (830pm) 

830 FILM: Into the West (1992) starring Gabriel Byrne 
as a traveller who rejects his nomatSc life after toe 
death of his wife and takes his two sons to live in a 
Dublin tower block. The teds are entranced by their 
grandfather and his magnificent untamed white 
horse. When toe horse is stolen, the boys decide to 
rescue her and are catapulted info an extraordinary 
pursuit across Ireland. Directed by Mike Newell. 
(Teletext) (s) (83612976) 

10.25 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (874547) 

11.25 Black Christmas: Shooting Stars with 
saxophonist Courtney Pine (s) (746537) 

1130 Black Christmas: Stepping Razor Red X. 
Documentary feature on the life, music and death of 
Peter Tosh, one of toe original Waiters, along with 
Bob Martey and Burmy Waiter (s) (259792) 

1.25am LA Law. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(3675919) 

2J20 FILM: Penny Paradise (1938, b/w) starring 
Edmund Gwenn as a Merseyside tugboat captain 
whose befief that he has won the pods triggers off a 
series of entertakiing complications involving his 
daughter (Betty Driver). Directed by Card Reed 
(8783103). Ends at 3^40 

I SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London except 030am C.OP.S 
[1977860) 10.15-1020 Cartoon Time 
[138508811030 Fourteen Going on Thtily 
(57708518) 12.1 Opm-lZJO Warner Cartoon 
11686150) 1.55 A Counay Practice 
C&weBBa £20 Make 'em Laugh' 
(92029334) 2.50-3-20 Bloch bust are 
[4630155) SJO B*n0 the Hunted (856957) 
5.10-540 Shorttend Street (8196696) 625- 
7M Angus News (418228) 1040 The 
People Across The Late (5523397® 
l2J5em SWsr Dream Racer (79494735) 
2A0 Cinema. Cinema. Cinema (2J82025) 
3.05 The ABXJT! Show (7649629) «JO 
JobAndar (7645822) 4J5-5J0 Sport AM 

CENTRAL 
Ao Condon «EWt 9J0 C.O.P.S 

MERIDIAN 
ao London except: 8.50am CAPS 
(1P77860) 10.15-1020 Cartoon Tine 
[1388088) 1020 Otane/s Fourteen Going 
an Thirty (57709510) 12.10pm-12JO 
Warner Cartoon (1688150) 1.55 A County 
Practice (354086801 2J0 Loud and Ctear 
(92029334) 2J4KL20 Shcrttand Street 
(4830155) SJO Benp Ths Hunted (856957) 
5.10-&40 Home and Away (B196G96) BJO 
MerkSan Tonight (732) 6J0-7 JO 6*r*ng 
Surgery (604) 1IL40 MxJvraafc Sport 
(302347) 11.30-124)0 rtdeten Room 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Am London except 050 C.O.P.S 
(1977860) 10.15-1020 Cartoon Time 
41385088) 1J5 Htoh Road (80830773) 2JtS- 

Focus (92029605) 3JM 

385068) 1030-1220 Home lor Ctwama* (35406889) 

SKY ONE_ 

BJOarn The (XI Kat Show (31962860) &A5 
Cartoons (5658957] ft30 Card Sharks 
(3811$ IOJO Conoareretnn (1013082) 
10125 Dynamo Dude (7123063) 1030 
Candid Carara (32711) 1100 Jessy 
Raphael (87808) 12J0 The Urban Peasant 
(£3063) 1230pm E Street (40228) 1J0 
Falcon Crest (61711) zoo The Prate (55711) 
3J0 The Dukes ol Hazzard (3946800) 3.50 
OJ Kai (5221976) SJO Star Treic The Nbm 
Generation (2063) BJO Gemasworid (9228) 
BJO Blockbusters (3806) 7J00 E Street 
(3782) 730 M'A*S*H (2792) SjOO ScateU: 
the final episode (84204) IOJO Star Trek: 
The Ned Generation (B9131) 11.00 im 
Show with David Latteman (436334) 11.45 
Chances (350808) 1240am Barney UOa 
(11025) 1.15-1A5 Might Court (18938) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on tiw how. 
SJOara Suretee (7849699) 030 Ertenrfn- 
rnenl This Week (68402) 1030 ABC 
N&Bflna (30353) tl4» World Nam and 
Bostaesfc (258975) 1.30pm CBS News This 
Morning (53082) 130 Target (84605) 320 
Docunereary (1888) AM World News and 
Business (70895) 54» Lnb at Pve (7155) 
tWOTalkback (55880) 8J» World News and 
Business (70179) 930 Sky New Extra 
(21501) 11 JO CBS Emrte News (24131) 
12J0am ABC News (44483) 1JO TaMwck 
Replay (81281) 2J0 Target (35829) 3J0 

. Documentary (30174) *30 CBS News 
(19532J 5JO-6LQQ A8C News (74938) 

SKY MOVIES _ 
GLOOsm Showcase (B259518) 10JO King 
nt Kings (1981) (70487889) 12A0pm 
Ghost in ths Noonday Sun (19731 
(39824537) 2.16 RMMStora (19841 
(177957) 4-15 TMCknr 7hsn Blood (1993! 
(13375773) 6L00 Once Upon a Crime 
nosa) (90247) axo The Hand Thai Rocks 
the C/acff (1992) (95792) 10JW Tho Last 
Of the Uahkans (1992) (668131) 11JS 
The Brotic Adventures of the Three 
Musketeers (1982) pBHigiJSam Mani¬ 
ac Cop 3: Badge of Stance (1992) (36330) 
3JJ5-4JO The House of God (197$ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm The Court Jestar (1955) (85£3) 
&MA Kan For Afl Seasons (1966! (57570) 
1&0O-12JO Lenny (1974) (49060) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Around the Worid In 80 Days. 
Animated version (4418711) &50 Thunder 
in the Sun (1959) ('8647131) 8.15 The 

Magic Snowman (57340570J 10 JO Hon¬ 
ey, I Blew Up the Kid (1992) (42686) 12J0Q 
The Muppet Christmas Carol (1992) 
(34226) 2-OOpxn I Was a Hale War Bride 
(1949) (147631 4jOO The Magic Snowmen: 
As 8.15am (5537) &00 The Muppet 
Christmas Carol- As noon (77570) 7JO 
Special Feature: The Naventnding Story 
Ifl (5402) BJO Honey, I Blew Up tee Md 
(1992): As loan (93334) 1000 Blood¬ 
stone: Safaapedas II (1993) (96505) 11 JO 
Midnight Sting (1S®2) (780247) 1.10am 
Passport to Murder (1992) (414254) ZAS 
CriseczOSS (1991) (776261) 4JS-&00 
Thunder In ths Sun (1350)-. As 6.50am 
(864551) 
• For mors fflm information, son the 
Virion supplement, puMtfwd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am Soccer News (4150179) 7.18 WWF 
Superstars (993402) 8.15 Soccer News 
(7057889) BJO Surfing (54402) BJO 
AercUcs Oz Slyte (62537) 10J» FootbaS 
Shaw (97060) 11J» Boots "ri AB (23624) 
1ZOO Aerobics (16860) 12J0pm Baxng 
(76808) 230 Grass Haas Rugby (8995) 
3.00 Football Show (11268) 4J0 Ex&arna Kl 5J0 WWF Chaleroe (4995) BJO 

News £05605) 8.15 Gal Yaw 
Handcap Dow (705583) 6jC Rugby Ureon. 
Lwe: Scortsh ExKs v Northern end Mdands 
(26495372) 9.00 Gotf and Al Its Glory 
(20402) 1000 Soccer News (382570) 10.15 
Shocttng (131660) 11.18 Rugby Ureon 
(735860) 12AB-1A5MI Goti (105281? 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Aerobics (97024) BJO String 
(749684) 130pm Froasryte Song (7S22S) 
2J0 Eiaotenres (39179) 3J0 Equesiriandm 
(B3112) 430 Siring (67599) 530 Beestyle 
SkSng (47666) BJO News @044) 730 
Boxing (47563) BJO Uoora [15570) 1030 
Karting (25957) 11JJ0 Ecyiaetnaresm 
(47547) i ?30-i 2J0am Newa (2S3D3) 

SKY SOAP_ 
BJOotn uswig (1750976)8J0 Peyton PteCB 
(1759W7) 930 As tha World Turns 
(B924266) 1000 GuJcSng Ugh] (60062281 
1130-1230 Ancthes Wc*KJ (801979E) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12J» Dkower lour World (1753063). 
1230pm Kids Down Under (7312792) 130 
Roads U Freadom (8020606) 1JO CooMng 
in Ffftncs (731)083) 2J0 American Mhwn* 
tuer (4835315) 2J0 Tntet to Paradse 
(30065371 3J0 Dfecovts Your World 
(49471S0) SJO The Wiy dUfe (30B30B2) 
4J0 Roads 63 Freedom (30996^3) 4J0 Kids 
Down Under (3068773) 5X0 Ticket to 

THE TIMES 

ON BOXING DAY 

TV & RADIO 
Lynne Truss on 

Christmas television 

Other national 
broadsheets are not 

publishing on Boxing 
Day. 77ie Times is. Place 

your order now 

Rsrarfise (4969995) 5L30 Cookmg In America 
(3002353) BJO Getaway (3009266) BJO 
American Mrenurer 0090610 7 JO Dte- 
cover Your World (4939131) 7JO Around the 
World (3089402) BJO Travel Guide 
(7353976) 9JO Getaway (9303173) 9J0 
YeBowetone (7309228) iojo Cruisstg the 
Gtobe (1754792) IOJO Cooking in America 
11730112} 11 JO Getaway (9306624) 11 JO- 
12J0 Way tX Lite (4219334) 

9JMam Ranting (3619041) 9J0 Uadetefcie 
Cooks (4502421) IOJO TaHng Heads 
(8443518) IOJO Only Human (7813857) 
11 JO Do You Tate This Man? (6115315) 
12J0 Around Seventeen (4592044) IJOpm 
Mattetetw Cooks [4663068] 1 JO PBWirg 
(4512806] 2J0 Robert's Story (68972471 
230 Pnvara lpw (4239000) 3M Peak 
(6800082) 3JO Vafa Lrfe (4234®3I 

UK GOLD 

7J0am ThB 
Neighbours | 
Daughters C 

(1413565) 7JO 
6M Sore and 
8J0 EaaBidere 

(3637247) BJO The Bd (3628599) 9JO 
Buocanaar (8107063) IOJO When the Boat 
Comes in (46809808) 11JS The Subverts 
(11221179) 12.00 Sans end Daughters 
(3631063) ISJOpm Nerghbours (4515995) 
I JO EastEnders (2863006) 1JO The BC 
(4514266) 2JO Bless This House (6899805) 
2J0 Cfeizan Smnh (4231266) 3JO Knots 
Landng (6128889) 4JO Dynasty (6130824) 
5J0 Bey Second Counts (8595421) 5JS 
Top of the Pops (S617518) 535 Terry aid 
Jure (6203)12) BJO EastErxtere (4223347) 
7 JO Citizen Smith (6893421) 7JO CoATs 
Sandwich (4212131) BJO Mies Merple 
(5046334) IOJO The &» (3632792) IOJO 
Top of tfw Pops (5372137) 11.1S Kk Cunan 
(1568228) 11.45 Or Who (1565599) 
12.15am The Goodies (3320990) A2AS 
South of tie Border (2084280) IAS 
Scotch'n* Why (9321448)2.18 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6.00am Dmtoee Time (30599) 7JO Raksi 
ID (516715(H 7.15 Heal to Head (3166063) 
7.25 Garfield (7233957) 7.55 Saved by tie 
BeV (6868112) 8JO Super Mario Brothers 
(564020 BJO 2bo (70082) 9J0 Cult Cartoons 
(68217) IOJO Dreamaone (89889) IOJO 
Rouid tie Twist (78266) 11JO Eek the Cat 
(41421) TOO Beakmen'E World (42150) 
12J0 aunt Dangs [6751B) l2J0pra Bets 
Master (25873) 1J0 Pugwalfs Sumter 
(34501) 1JO Degraasl Junior High (51204) 
2J0 Gtwattwaere (5334) 2J0 SuparOava 
(5746) 3J0 Tic Tac Toons (8827179) 3-18 
Bobby's Worid (566247) 3^45 Head to Head 
(1363024) 4jo The Bffls Master (1247) 
4JO-5J0 Saved by ihe Beti 15501) 

NICKELODEON_ 
7J0am Melt's Christmas Cracker (26711) 

. 7 JO Oenmr Die Last Dinosaur (1251^ BJO 
Teenage Mnot Hem Turtles (11315) BJO 
Rocko t Modem Ue (10688) 9J0 Ntckt 
Christmas nek (34288) 9J0 Ctarfssa 
(00179) IOJO Grtmmy (960E) IOJO Where 
on Earth « Carmen Sendtegd? (23150). 
II JO KBer Tomatoes (321731 11JO Iten 
and Stimpy (82832) 12J0 PBe-Wee (14402) 
t2J0pm Getaxy High School (64995) 1JW 
DmjgCi5082) 1JO AMn and theCNpmwite 
(63280) 2J0 Denver the Lost Dinosaur 
(2150) 230 Speed Racer (6537) 3J0 Where 
On Earth fa Carmen Sendego? (6957) 3J0 
Htiy DudtJf [10821 4J0 Nick's Christmas 
PCk (7880) 4J0 Doug (S773)5J0aanssa 
(2637) BJO Grimmy (7258) 6J0-7 JO Are 
You Afraid cti the Dark? (7282) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm Ufa In tf» VWd (4213860) 430 
BebriV® Bnf&eya View ((2)9044) SJBO 
The Murao Shew (6888590) BJO The 
Extreme® [4233624} SJOO Beyond 2000 

(4596228) 7JO Predators (5024112} BJO 
Invention ({6800711) &3Q The Search (or Dr 
Uvuiostone (6896510) BJO The Infinite 
Voyage (5053824) IOJO The Red Bomb 
(5056711) 11JO Terra X (6133965) 11J0- 
T2J0 Encyclopedia Galactica (8432402) 

BRAVO_ 

12J0 FILM: An Inspector Cate (1954) 
(5549112) IJOpm The Donny and Mane 
Show (4606334) 2J0 The Avengers 
(8431773) 3J0 My Three Sons (6803806) 
3J0 The Bemrty Wteftea (4238170) 4J0 
RLM: WB Any Genttemarff [1955) (5662063) 
5J0 Drama Classics (4220150) BJO The 
Protectors (4227063) BJO Cannon 
(4032228) 7JO SaoUgnd Yard (4214599) 
BJO The Avengers (503768$ 6.00 The 
Twfcght Zone (6121973) 9J0BLM: Planer o! 
the vampbea (1965) ©456150) 11J0-12J0 
h'a Gary Sharetog's 3w (B436228) 

UK LIVING_ 
BJOem Agony Hour (2373266) 7JO LMng 
Magazine (8571978) BJO Beauty*wae 
C418319 BJO Great Bpeoations 
52417888) BJO A Taste of Japan (7978686) 
9JS Definition (6762150) IOJO TrMa Trap 
(9413353) IOJO Susan Pewter (2420150) 
11J0 The Young and the Restless 
(8572880) 12J0 Fashion (1020082) 
12JSpm Klroy (9323537) 1J0 Bazaar 
(7411967) 2J0 Agony Hour 0414062) &0O 
LMng (7891334) 3J5 Gtedrags (17555082) 
BJO Hriuation UK (5801083) 4JO Defini¬ 
tion (16828880) 455 Floyd's American Pie 
(4973082) SJO Kate and ASe (5890699) 
BJO Material world @888112) BJO Mr and 
Mrs (58027921 7JO LMng Magazine 
(3257976) BJO The Yojng and ttwHeatasa 
(9265824) BJO Cagney end Lacey 
(9246860) IOJO Charte'B Angels (9256247) 
11J0-12J0 LOW Ufa (8583353) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJOpmTteAfl«n(ure50lTBTttot6B86)6JO 
Boogies Oner (4711) 6.00Zero (1024) SJO 
Through the Keynote (2978) 7JO Tm4a 
RjrajB (toSOI 7jQThaWbfXler Years (laeO) 
BJO Road to AsTOnte3 (88228) 9JO PlLM: 
Good King Wencesfas 11993) (88315) 11 JO 
LOU Grertl (28808) 12J0 Rhode (35067) 
12J0am Big Brother Jake (22025) 1J» 
RLM: Good King Wtinceslas: As 9pm 
(00735) SJO Lou Grant (84342) 4J0 Rhode 
(S6367) 4JO-5J0 Big Brother Jste (5628Q) 

BJOam Awnte on the Wflctelde (9&416) S JO 
The Grind (90995) 7JO Awake on the 
WSdatde 196792) BJO VJ two (914634) 
11 JO Sou) (31583) 12J0 Qreetesi Hte 

, (96510) ijopm The Afternoon Mtt (102179) 

3J0 Report (5077327) SAG Cinematic 
(9553042) 4JQ News (6993421)4.163 from 
1 (6983044) 4JO Dial MTV (9889) 5J0 
Musro Non-Stop (73841j BJO A VBry Specel 
Christines (4334) 7JO Graatea Hits (Bscet 
7JO fteggWrwnary (B4841) BJO Orbital 
Live (53518) 9J0 Beams and Butt-Head 
(97247) IOJO Report (115996) 10.15 
Cinematic (103150) IOJO Ne««s (947044) 
10.45 3 from 1 (942599) 11JO The End? 
00970) IJOwn Soul (62990J 2J0 The Gnnd 
(12483) 2JO Videos (613803) 

VH-1_ 
7.00am CraMtng from the Wreckage 
(8029179) BJO Cteti (8401686) 12J0 The 
Bodgo (3454570) 1 JOpm Ten ol the Best 
19611518) 2J0 Heart and Sai (S668686) 
BJO Into the Music (5748155) BJO Prme 
Cuts (7299641) 7JO For You (7346686) BJO 
Sol (7355334) BJO Ten ol the Best 
(7335570) IOJO The Bridge (0997112) 
11J0 Top Rw (4211792) 12J0 The Nightfly 
(9345445) 2j0em Prime Cuts (4634822) 
SJO Soul (7809071) BJO Ten of tha Best 
(9319764) SJO Dawn Patrol (5691311) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from Bam ® 7pm. ndutfing 
at 4J0 CMT DsOvay Room 5 JO Saturday 
NKb Dance Ranch BJO Big Tefcar 

TV ASIA_ 
6.00am Persian Dawn (50353) 7JO Asian 
Morning (96808) BJO Bunyaad (50228) 
BJO Punjabi RLM Aaj De Menju (901370) 
12J0 Ghsr (81686) IJOpra Senat 
SfflTtoandh (34547} 1 JO Sana! Kab Tak 
Pukaroon (94150) 2J0 HM> FILM Dharam 
t*x Ksnoon 1048334) BJO TVA and You 
(3112) 5JOJJO Bureyaari (8537) 7JO 
BBCD (3266) 7JO Sena) Zaneen Aosmn 
(7402) BJO Nms (9680 BJO sports 
Programme (1421) BJO Hindi RLM jungle 
Kr Bed (763605) T2J0 Asian Motnfag 
(384377) 1JSam Sight end Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5»m to 7pm. 
tten TNT films as below. 
Theme: Amazing AAnrouiBs 
7.00pm Black Beauty (1871) £9842044) 
855 Magic Boy (I960) (82932044) 
Theme: Daring Dmbs 
IOJO Kansas C8y Bomber (1S72) 
(73456353) 12J0m Afl the MariMas 
(1981) (@371377) 2JS Woman to the 
WM (18391 »404373G) SJtKSJO female 
(1033) (29482716) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and OVC la 
tfm home shopping channel 
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BARBARIANS THROW 
DOWN CHALLENGE 
TO LEICESTER TIGERS SPORT 

FISHING 3? 
CORMORANTS BECOME 

GREEDY MENACE10 
ON INLAND WATERS 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 211994 

Celebrations muted after Queensland collapse to unlikely defeat 

England’s win welcome but devalued 
C- J _ . fiBAHAMMOIgBS 

as Lendl 
loses long 
battle with 

From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN TOOWOOMBA 

back injttiy 
CRICKET has seldom been as 
contrary as this. Well Inside 
the final session yesterday on 
this charming ground at 
Mount Lofty, England were 
heading for a heavy and un¬ 
dignified defeaL They had not 
taken a wicket in almost seven 
hours: then, perversely, they 
took ten within 90 minutes. 

Queensland had begun pur¬ 
suing a stem target of 352 in 70 
overs as if it was routine, yet 
contrived to fall 38 runs short 
after their middle and low- 
order batsmen played without 
discipline or composure. They 
lost their first wicket at 231 and 
their last at 314. Between times 
lay a session of rivetingly 
brainless batting that added 
significantly to the restoration 
or English confidence. 

It would be wrong to make 
too much of this victory and 
Michael Atherton, the captain, 
wisely did not try. “Queens¬ 
land could have blocked it out 
for a draw at any time," he 
said. “We played so-so. as we 
have done for most of the tour. 
The bowling was a bit ragged 
and the Gelding left something 
to be desired. For a long time, 
we looked likely to lose and, 
having set them to make so 
many, that would have been 
demoralising." 

Ian HeaJy. the Queensland 
captain and Australia vice- 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND XL Fbst Innings 507 lor 6 -Jec. 
fM W Gatling 203 rw OUL J P Ciawlev 91. 
A J Si wan 53 not oa G A Good* 50) 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch Cm* b Tazelaar.7 
•M A AihertLifi c Rowell b Synwrefc . 49 
GAHc* c Law b McDermott 46 
J P Crawley Ibwfr fasprovncz .63 
rSJ Rhodes c Love bKaoprowfcz .26 
a j Siewan c Healy b Tazelaar . . .0 
SDUdaJcHoalybTaziNaar.4 
ARC Fraser nof oul. .7 
PCRTulnellcLawbTazeicWf.2 
D £ Mafcofrn not oul .14 
EOiaj ft. 5,1b 5. nb 81. _1B 

Total (8 wkts dec)_236 
FALL OF WICKETS MS. 2 93. 3-153. 
4-1*3. 5-201. 6-207. 7-215. fr21S. 
BOWLING McOermou 12-^5-33-1. Tazelaar 
20-5-56-4: Rowell 6-2-2<K>, Kasprawcj 
17-2-85-2. Synwids 4-0-32-1 

QUEENSLAND: F«sl Innings 392 for 4 dec 
(^Symoncfc 108 noi oul. JP Maher 100 noi 
out 

Second Imngc 
T J Barsby run oul . 101 
M L Hayden c Aihenon b Malcolm .... 119 
•IIAHealycGoocbbTumeil 8 
MLLovetsii>bTuinell . . 24 
SGLbwc Crawley bUdal . . .7 
JPManwbUdal. 15 
ASymondscGoochbTulnell 7 
CJWteDermcn 51 Rhodes bTulnall .7 
G J Hewed not oul.- . 1 
M S Kasprowitz run oul .8 
DTaaaiaa btulne* . 0 
Edras ft> I. lb 10. nb 6)  17 

Total--- 314 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-231. 2-237. J-248 
4-260. 527S. 6-230. 7-304. 8-306. 9-314 
BOWLING Malcolm 16-1-66-1. Fraser 
11-1-50-0. Tutae* 13 3-0-71-5: Uda) 20-1- 
95-2. Hck 4-0-21-0 
Umpecs P Partof and D Hell 

captain, was predictably quick 
to minimise any perceived rel¬ 
evance this game might have 
to the Test match that is due to 
begin on Saturday and to 
justify his team's lemming- 
like batting as being in the 
public interest. “It is not a 
crime to lose a cricket match,” 
he said. “I want to make that 
very obvious. The crowd here 
deserved to see a finish and we 
made sure they did." 

Though superficially uncon¬ 
cerned, Mealy will raise vari¬ 
ous aspects of the England 
performance when the Austra¬ 
lian team has its pre-Test 
meeting in Melbourne on Fri¬ 
day. High on his list will be 
fresh evidence that Phil Tuf- 
nell can confound many Aus¬ 
tralian batsmen when he en¬ 
gages his supposedly negative 
mode and bowls over the wick¬ 
et into die leg-stump rough. 

During the first Test in Bris¬ 
bane, Tufnell took four sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in this 
style and. if the theory is du¬ 
bious. his execution was fault¬ 
less. Yesterday, his first spell 
of six overs cost 45 runs and 
Atherton removed him from 
the fray before his simmering 
temper came, inevitably, to the 
boil. Recalled as soon as the 
opening pair were out, Tufnell 
took five for 26 in 7.3 overs, his 
infuriating line acting as the 
catalyst for the mass panic 
that afflicted the state side. 

Healy will also have some¬ 
thing to say about the return of 
Devon Malcolm, though he 
was ambiguous in his public 
offering on the subject: “I 
think England will be more 
confident with Devon back, 
but whether it will make them 
a better team 1 am not sure." 
he said. 

Malcolm bowled hearten- 
ingly in this game, albeit with 
the usual seasoning of free 
gifts, but Angus Fraser, whose 
match figures were nought for 
115, gave less encouragement 
He is likely to play in the Test, 
because the risk involved in 
Darren Gough's suspect ham¬ 
string is deemed too high, but 
he will need to bowl a better 
length if he is to do an effective 
containing job on the likes of 
Michael Slater. 

Fraser found himself don¬ 
ning his light blue helmet and 
trudging out to bat soon after 
the start of play, England hav¬ 
ing set off as if with the inten¬ 
tion of saving Atherton any 
mental arithmetic over the 
declaration. They' lost five wic¬ 
kets in 45 minutes — quite 
some achievement, as only 

By Stuart Jon^s 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT. 
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Udal’s presence at the wicket is made redundant as Fraser’s direct hit runs out Bars by, the Queensland opener, yesterday 

three had fallen all day on 
Monday — and among them 
was the worrying sight of John 
Crawley out leg-before, trying 
to work a straight ball to the 
on side. 

With 91 and 63. Crawley has 
not by any judgment had a 
poor game, but a combination 
of his vulnerability to just such 
a dismissal and Mike Gat- 
ting's double century will 
probably deprive him of a Test 
place. Catting again rook no 

part yesterday and his bruised 
and swollen face is still too 
sensitive for any exercise, but 
he expects to be able to 
practise tomorrow and is in no 
doubt for Saturday. 

Atherton finally had to de¬ 
clare when Malcolm and Fra¬ 
ser batted longer than expec¬ 
ted. Their bowling, however, 
caused Queensland fewer 
problems and the opening 
pair of Matt Hayden and 
Trevor Barsby simply carried 

on where Andrew Symonds 
and Jimmy Maher had left off 
the previous day. Two more 
centuries were registered, with 
precious few alarms. 

Barsby did need two exam¬ 
ples of England's fielding 
frailty to survive. Graham 
Gooch dropped him at deep 
mid-wicket off Shaun Udal 
when he had made 33 and 
Udal put him down on 87, off 
Malcolm. Hayden's batting 
was unblemished and he was 

playing with such power dial 
victory looked assured until he 
was oul to an athletic catch by 
Atherton, diving high to his 
left at mid-on. 

This was the first wicket 
Queensland had lost in scor¬ 
ing 436 runs, but, when Healy 
promoted himself to No 3, his 
first contribution was to call 
Barsby for a sharp single to 
short fine leg. He had under¬ 
estimated both his partner’s 
weariness and Fraser's ability 

to throw down the non-strik¬ 
er's stumps from 35 yards. 

Suddenly, England forgot 
the enervating heat and 
squared their sloping shoul¬ 
ders, sensing that the day need 
not end in tears and acrimony. 
It was now that Atherton 
seized the moment to reintro¬ 
duce Tuffrefl. A few misguided 
sweeps, slogs and hell-bent 
charges later, the match was 
over in a way that had seemed 
inconceivable. 

IVAN LENDL yesterday aih. 
nounced that he is to, retire 
from the game he ores domi¬ 
nated. At the age of 34; he 
conceded that his - injured 
back, which has severely dis¬ 
rupted his competitive-activi¬ 
ties Throughout the year,-wiB4 
not allow him to continue.; ,r 

“It is a very difficult and sad 
time forme," Lendl said foam 
his home in Greenwich, Con¬ 
necticut “It is not the way l 
would have chosen to retire 
and I’m sure I will miss the 
game I love." Medical treat 
merit, which he has - been 
receiving since February, has . 
foiled to alleviate the problem. 

Lendl leaves the game with 
a host of honourable statistics 
and one principal regret be 
was never able to daim the 
Wimbledon championship. 
He reached the fizal in 1986 
and 1987, but was beaten in- 
straight sets ini both occasions 
— by Boris Becker and Pat 
Cash respectively. 

His career was otherwise a . 
litany of success, particularly 
across the Long Island Sound 
from his home, at the US 
Open, where he equalled , a 
record in reaching eight con¬ 
secutive finals from 1982 to 
1989. He emerged the champi¬ 
on three times and idso won 
tiie French Open on-three 
occasions. He accumulated 
more prize money — over £13 
million — than anyone in the 
history of tennis. He was 
ranked as the ■ No I in the 
world at the end of eight 
different years and for a total 
of 270 weeks, breaking by a 

. fortnight tiie record set fay 
Jimmy Connors. • , : 

His recent decline has been’ 
marks! Last year, be fell out 
of the top ten for the first time 
since 1979 and, this year, his 
grand slam performances sig¬ 
nalled that tiie old was nigh. 
He was knocked out tn the 
first round, in Paris, withdrew 
from Wimbledon and retired 
during the second round in 
New York. 

“After tiie US Open. I’ve had 
more and more problems." 
Lendl said. "I even tried to 
play in a couple of senior 
events and found that f 
couldn't do that." His se¬ 
quence of winning at least one 
tournament a year since 1979, 
another record, has now beep 
broken and his final world 
ranking was a lowly 54th. 
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Horton hoping for swift return on German loan 
By Peter Ball 

Gaudino: experienced 

MANCHESTER City yesterday add¬ 
ed their recent loan signing. Maurizio 
Gaudino. to their squad for the Coca- 
Cola Cup founh-round replay against 
Newcastle at St James' Park toniahL 

Gaudino. who was a member of the 
Germany World Cup squad, had left 
Frankfurt earlier in the day under 
something of a cloud, on and off the 
field. He was suspended by his dub. 
Eintracht Frankfurt, after refusing to 
do extra training and has twice been 
interviewed by police over suspected 
involvement in a series of car thefts 
and insurance Fraud. 

Yesterday, however, both City and 
Gaudino insisted lhat the player's 
problems had been exaggerated. “1 
have heard I am the boss in a car gang 

and that is simply not true." Gaudino 
said before leaving Germany, “but 1 
must admit I have a few bad friends." 

Later, at Maine Road, he re¬ 
affirmed his innocence: “There is no 
truth in these allegations." he said. “I 
have asked my two lawyers and I was 
told there are no charges and I can 
move around freely." 

Initially. Gaudino has joined Cily 
on loan until the end of the season, for 
which the dub has paid a nominal fee 
of £200.000. “I certainly hope to be at 
City for more than five months." he 
said. If he does sign permanently, he 
will cost around £2 million, a bargain 
in today's inflated market- and will be 
a much-needed reinforcement forCity. 
whose lack of experience in midfield 
has proved costly, particularly away 
from home. With the match tonight 

England will play Ireland at 
Lansdowne Road in Dublin on 
February 15 as they continue their 
build-up towards the European 
championships in 1996. The Foot¬ 
ball Assodation. who announced 
the fixture yesterday, also revealed 
that England will meet Uruguay 
on March 29 at Wembley. 

the start of a testing holiday period, he 
will soon discover the demands of the 
game in England. “I've been looking 
for a midfield player of this calibre for 
some time," Brian Horton, the City 
manager, said. . 

City's lengthy injury list means that 
Gaudino will probably get his first 
taste of English football tonight. 

although whether he starts the game 
on the field rather than on the bench 
depends on the fitness of Peter 
Beagrie. 

If Gaudino does play, he may come 
up against Paul Bracewell, whose 
return to the Newcastle squad after 
fears that he might have cancer earlier 
in the season is probably the best early 
Christmas present the former Eng¬ 
land midfield player could have 

Newcastle, who have faltered re¬ 
cently. will be helped if Andy Cole 
starts scoring again. He has now gone 
four games without a goat a run 
which most strikers would hardly 
consider worth mentioning, but which 
represents a famine for the Newcastle 
forward, who has never gone more 
than three matches without scoring 
before. 

THISTLE HOTELS 
TREAT YOURSETF AT 

SALE TIME IN LONDON 

FROM ONLY £29.50 PER NIGHT 

London at Stile Time has a magic all its own. 

Bright, bustling shops. Cheerful Christmas lights. 

The very best shows and pantomimes. 
Wrier „ tetogto, Oxford Sm<,USmbt 

2ad nd I9A Jmaq aad cap; die to. hot ambrt and ana a adxataMe price*. 

THE KENSINGTON PALACE 
A THISTLE HOTEL 
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WINMNG.MQVE 

By Raymond Keene 

♦ Only minutes from the West End, 
Knjghtsbridgc and 
offering peace and coniibrt in die 
heart oF Kensington. 

♦ +JStar Head.298 bedrooms. 

ACROSS 

? independent and a little 
apart (2.4.6) 

S Make good floss) (6) 
9 Withdraw labour (6) 

10 Tramp (4) 
12 The lallesi living animal (7) 
14 Cause great distress (to) (7) 
15 Successor on death (4) 
17 Covered, open-sided arcade 

16) 

18 Worship (6) 
20 Back »it, for complete re¬ 

think (7-5) 

DOWN 

1 Join in dance (43.5) 
2 Card gambling game (4) 
3 Definitive: a horse race (7) 
4 Make larger (S) 
6 Droop around sadly (4) 
7 String along deceitfully 

(43.1.4) 
11 Formal dance dress (4.4) 
13 Thin and bony (7) 

16 Seize unceremoniously (4) 
19 Calf-meat (4) 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine - ZubarefT, 
Moscow 1916. How did 
Alekhine. While to play, 
explode the fortifications 
around Black's king with a 
powerful series of blows? 

wm 

Solution, page 37 
Raymond Keene, page 5 
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♦ Fas & Henderson's Restaurant 
& Cafe, 2 bars aod loange. 

Children welcome to share parents' 
room: Under tfs stay and eat 

hreakkst FREE 6-15 stay FREE Li 
odt per breakfast. 

£29.50 
r'TR PFK9.IV 
PFR.NUiHT 

INCLUDING FULL 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

Telephone 071 937 SI21 Fax 071 937 2816 

THE SELFRIDGE 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

word-watching 

By Philip Howard 

CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced pus lace until Dec 31): The Times 
Concise Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 £5.49 each). Books 3,4.5.6 & NEW 
Book 7 £4.00 each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords (Books 1 & 2 £5,49 
each. Concise Book £5.49). The Times Crosswords: I Boob 1 to 13 £4,49 
each). Books 14 to 18 & NEW Book 19 £4.00 each. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords - (Bwk I £4.49). Books 10.1 M2 a NEW Book 13 £4.00 
cach-The Sunday Times Concise: Books I2J £4.00 each. Except the hems 
in brackets, software available for all tides for IBM PCs and Acorn 

SOLUTION TO NO 349 

computers — Price £14.95 each — also The Times Computer Crosswords 
Vote I to 6. The Sunday Times Vbls 1 ro 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices incp&plUKI. Cheques to Akom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 
5QW. Return delivery. Tel OS1-S52 4575 (24 hrv). No credit cards. 

ACROSS: 4 Bob S Relieve 9 Leash 10 Biped 11 Hurtful 
12 Execrate 14 Pier 15 Room 16 Asbestos 20Commeni 
21 Bower 23 Put in 24 Arousal 25Tay 

HUMDINGER 
a. A beliyflop 
b. A striped insect 
c. An outstanding person 

SCHMO 
a. A fool 
b. A decorative wrap 
c. A white vegetable 

♦ Situated just off Oxford Street 

within easy walking distance of the 

foiwus I.andan stores. You couldn't 
be better placed for bargain hunting. 

♦ Deluxe hotel. 2% bedrooms. 

♦ R etchers Restaurant with 

AA Rosctie, Orchard Terrace 
restaurant. Lounge and Bar. 

£39.50 
I’i'.R i‘7 HVjN 

!’i K MGI5T 

INCLUDING FULL 
LENGUSH BREAKFAST. 

Telephone 071 408 2080 Fax 071 409 2295 
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DOWN: I Arable 2 Flap 3 Bender 4 Be that as it may 
5 Blurt 6 Half-pint 7Choler 13 Enormity 15 Recipe 
17 En bloc 18 Stroll 19 Feint 22 Wash 

POOH BAH 
a. An expression of 
disappointment 

b. A self-important person 
c. The axle on a carriage 

SALTA 

a. A board game 
b. A small ladder 
c. A fishing net 

Answers on page 37 

^or^rZto^m10 k** ,Wlgh 0800 700 400 
call the hotel. Please quote reference VA TT2112 
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